
Skiirma av lampan, s att du inte blir bkindad.

Bra belysning
pijobbet
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lèsta belysningenpù diii arbetsplats

kontrast.

Med hjiilp av “spegein” pi motsatta sidan kan du
làtt kontrollera eU vanIigt belysningsproblem, nàm
ligen bkindning.
Gor sà har:

Placera “spegein” pi ditt arbetsbord elier d2ir du
normait hâller blicken fast.

0m du ser ljuskiillor i spegein, t ex en oskyddad
lampa, ett ffinster eller den blanka reflektorn i Ijusar
maturen, finns det risk fôr reflexblandning i halv
blanka och blanka material.

Flytta “spegein” tu! olika punkter i din nàrhet.

Svtrt att heit undvika reflexer

Genom spegeiprovet fâr du pâ ett enkelt sàtt reda
pâ om reflexb1indningen àr kraftig eller ej. Men det ar
svârt att heit och hâl let undvika reflexer frân takarma
turer.

Bianka ytor och arbetsmatenal ôkar risken fôr
blandning. Bord och andra arbetsytor bôr vara matta.

Prova digfram
Finns det risk for reflexblandning kan du kanske

âtgirda det genom att forse Ijusarmaturema med
bkindskydd elier andra lampans placering. Kanske kan
du flytta arbetsplatsens lige i fôrhâllande tili ijusarma
turen. Prova djg fram tus du hittar ett bra lige.

Arbetarskyddsfonden
Arbetarskyddsfonden, som (agit fram denna bok,

arbetarfor utt fiirbàttra arhetstniijin s au riskenfôr
arbetsskador och yrkessjukdornar minskar. Fonden
stciderfbrskning och uîveckling, uthildning och infor
,nation pd arbetsrniljôomr&Iet

Fondens verksamhet bekostas av en liten del av de
sociala avgfter, som alla arbetsgivare betalarfir sina
anstâllda. Ifondens styrelse sitter bi a representanter
fôr de stora arbetsmarknadsorganisationerna.

Fel ljusriktning kan ge reflexbkindning och dc1ig R/itt ljusriktning ger bra kontrast och inga reflexer.
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Bra belysningpâjobbet

Iflera undersôkningar, som genom
fôrts med stôd av arbetarskyddsfonden,
har arbetsmiljôn j olika branscher kart
iagts. Utredningarna, som ocksâ tagit upp
belysningsfrâgor, visar bde hur det star
tiil i olika typer avfi5retag och i mânga
fait hur man kan râtta tilt problemen.

En samlad information

Arbetarskyddsfondens styrelse har sett det som
angelàget att samia de erfarenheter och praktiska fôr
slag tiil kisningar som framkommit vid dessa under
skningar och fora ut resultaten I en bred information.

Denna skrift àrett viktigt led i den informationen.
Arbetarskyddsfondens fackkonsult vid framtagningen
har varit ingenjôr Sven Hôkfelt, Elektriska Prôvnings

anstalten AB, ELPA, j samarbete med informations
konsult Erik Jarhult, InformationsProducentema. En
grupp med representanter fôr arbetarskyddsstyrelsen,
LO, TCO och SAF har aktivt fôljt arbetet. Materialet
har ocksâ granskats av en expertpanel.

Branschhàften och affischer
Pà nâgra omrâden med speciella belysningspro

blem och dar undersôkningar bar visat hur man prak

tiskt kan komina tillràtta med problemen har sirski1da
branschhàften tagits fram.

I bôrjan av 1980 finns branschhàften inom dessa
omrâden:
• Verkstadsindustrin
• Gjuteriindustrin
• Grafiska branschen
• Restaurangbranschen
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Del I. Praktiskt inriktad faktadel
Belysningen och arbetsmiljdn 8

Au se tiil belysningen hehôver inte bu dyrt, om man r lite phitrig 10
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Problem mcd olycksfallsrisker 52

Del III. Hur man kan undvika problem genom planering av belysningen
och effektivt underhàll
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Exempel 1 — Radialborrmaskin 60
Exempel 2 — Filmmontage och retuscharbete vid ljusbord 65
Exempel 3 — Telefonister ofta utsatta 69
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Kontroil och individueil justering 75
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Underhâll av belysningen 82
Fakta om lampor/skyddsk lasser 86
Liten belysningsordlista 88
Bestàllningskupong 89
Nâgra litteraturtips 91

Problem med belysningfinns ôveraltt
i arbetslivet. Pâ kontor och verkstàder, pâ
inom- och utomhusarbetspiatser. Mânga
miinniskor i arbetstivet upplever att de har
mer elier mindre uttalade problem.

AlIt eftersom fier undersôkningar blir kiara kan det
bu aktuellt mcd ytterligare branschhàften.

Bestàll kostnadsfritt trycksakema och de tvâ
afficherna om bla.ndning och underhâll som tagits
fram. Anvind bestallningskupongen pâ sid. 89.

En allmanbelysning bestâende av oskàrmade
lysrôr ger sviira blandningsprobiem som den ovre
bilden tilt viinster visar. Med vâl avblandade arma
turer, riktigt avviigd belysningsstyrka och en ljus
fargsattning kan mon skapa en god arbetsmiljô.
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Belysrnngen och arbetsmi(jon

reflexer och bliindning, sâ att man av den
anledningen ktinner sig tr5tt och kanske
fâr huvudvàrk. Man behôver se ordentligt
vad man gôr och var man gârfôr att
jobbet ska bu ràtt utfi5rt och man inte ska
riskera skador. Belysningen ska vara ut
formadfôr att passa àven iildre och miin
niskor som biir glas5gon.

Ar belysningen bra och riktigt an
passad betyder det rnycketfôr trivseln och
arbetsresultatet.

Hur kan “Bra belysningpâjobbet”
utnyttjas?

For att âstadkomrna bra belysning pà ett fâretag
kràvs anpassning tu! fôrhâllandena vid respektive
fôretag. “Bra belysning pâjobbet” vànder sig tili alla
i eU fôretag som pâ ett eller annat satt kan bu engage-
rade i arbetet med att fiirbattra belysningsfôrhâllan
dena.

Viika de àr styrs idag av de bestàmmelser vi har pà
arbetsmiljoomràdet och de informations- och fôrhand
lingsbestàmmelser som finns.

Fôràndring av belysningen innebirju dels att
arbetsmiljôn pâverkas, dels att fcirhâllandena fôr
arbetstagama fôrindras.

Detta innebar att bestammelserna i sivaI arbets
miljôlag. arbetsmiljôavtal som medbestàmmandelag
ar aktuella.

Nâgra viktiga punkter ur avtals- och lagbestim
melserna ai:

• Skyddsombuden ska delta j planeringen av arbets
miUlin. Det gàller heit naturligt di! ocksâ belys
ningsfragor.

• De anstiillda ska ha màfligheteratt kunnapâverka
sin arbetssituaiion och enfiirandring av belys
ningen ar en del av denna.

• Bdde anstiilida och skyddsombud ska p&ala bnçter
de upplever i arbetsmiljon — brister som kan inne
falta belysningsproblem.

• Skyddskommittén ska uppratta handlings- och
atgardsprogramfor arbeT

• Skyddskommiltén ska
tering, planering av nya
ningar, arbetsmetoder, j1

granska ritningar och a
arbetsmiljon.

• Arbetsgivarsidan har ii

arbetstagarsidan si! viii e1
lagen som arbetsmiljoav

• F randringar av arbetsi
forhandlingar innan â

Samrâds- och âverlàggningsskyldigheterna inne
bir alltsà att mânga personer i ett fiiretag har behov av
att ta dcl av det material som presenteras i handboken.

Gâ tilt verket systematiskt

Liksom j alit annat miljôarbete ai det viktigt med
systematik. Belysningsproblem ai inte alltid latta,
iiven om det ibland kan tyckas sâ. Mânga faktorer
samverkar och man mâste prôva sig fram.

Dell j boken ger viktiga bakgrundsfakta, del Il
visar exempel pâ problem och kisningar. I dcliii finns
avsnitt om underhâll och planering.

Tiil hjàlp finns en detaljerad checkiista som kan
utnyttjas nar du gâr igenom din arbetsplats eller de
arbetsplatser du pâ ett eller annat satt ansvarar fôr.

En sâdan granskning ska inte vara nàgon engângs
fôreteelse utan bor âterkomma regelbundet. Gôr sam
tidigt upp en àtgiirds- och tidplan fôr frâgor som gâr att
losa direkt eller utan storre kostnader/utredningar.

Sjàlvfallet ska belysningsfrâgor ocksâ tas upp vid
normala skyddsronder.

Fôr vidare de prob!em som inte kan lôsas direkt
tilisammans med narmaste arbetsledare e!ler skydds
ombud till hâgre chef e!!er tiil skyddskornmittén.

Dyrt? Besvrligt? Det behôver det inte vara. En
riktig belysningsp!anering, ràtt fargsàttning och place-
ring av armaturer, regelbundet underhàll kostar inga
stora pengar men kan ge fina resu!tat. Det kan du se pâ
nasta uppslag.

Spara energi — utnyttja Ijuset riitt

Just mcd tanke pâ att vi auua mâste spara energi àr
det viktigt att utnyttja ijuset pâ bista sàtt. Ràtt utfor
made och placerade armaturer tillsammans mcd Iàmp
!ig fàrgsittning ger bâde god synmiljô och làgre drift
kostnader.

Belysningen ir en viktig del av arbets- Bldddra och hitta idéer
miijôn. Man ska inte behôva irriteras av

..

Den har boken ger manga forslag och praktiska
lôsningar pâ vanliga belysningsproblem. Ta och
buddra en stund innan du brjar làsa pà aulvar. Siikert
hittar du âtskilliga exempel som stiimmer in mcd just
din arbetssituation.

Aven om miljôn i exemplen inte alltid kommer
frân den verksamhet du sjàlv jobbar mcd, tror vi iindà
att du kànner igen sjalva belysningsproblemet. Och
framfôr al!t: hàr finns idéer hur du kan âtgarda liknan

de problem pâ din arbetsplats.
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Fôr att inte bu blàndad av reflexer frân slip
maskinens skyddsglas tvingas den anstàllde st j en
onaturlig stàllning, som frestar pâ ryggen. Eftersom
han àr van tànker han inte pâ att det àr belysningen det
àrfelpà.

Stail in platsbelysningen noggrant. Prôva olika
làgen fdr att uppn?i bàsta ljusriktning. Justera skydds
glasets làge. For mânga arbeten ir bàsta ljusriktningen
snett bakifrân. Det ger de bista fi5rutsàttningama att se
bra och samtidigt fâ en riktig arbetsstallning.

I lokaler dr man svetsar âr armaturernas reflekto
rer ofta gjorda av aluminium. I svetsràken frân svets
elektroden finns imnen, som gôr ail det blanka alumi
niumet oxiderar och smutsas ner om svetsrôken kom
mer ut i lokalen och inte sugs ut. Bildema visar
armaturer som suttit uppe ca 2 âr.

Lokalen upplevs som mork och dyster trots att
belysningsstyrkan frân takarmaturen ar hôg.

Byt armaturerna tu] en typ med glasreflektor. Glas
angrips namiigen inte av svetsrôken och kan liitt hâllas
rent. En annan typ har kvar aluminiumreflektom men
ljusarmaturen tick av glas undertill. Man bôr krava
att leverantiren garanterar att smuts och svetsrôk inte
kan trànga in under glaset och angripa aluminiumet.

Placera lampoma nrmare vggen. Àr vggen
rnâlad j môrk firg, mâla om tiil en Ijus ffirg som
reflekterar ljuset mycket bàttre. Utan ôkad belysnings
styrka upplevs rummet vàsentligt Ijusare.

I
Att se tilt belysuingen behiiver inte

bli dyrt om man 1fr litepùhittig

Il

Problem Âtgiird

Problem

_____ ____ _____ ____

Âtgiird
1

Problem - Âtgard
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Med hjiilp av synen skaffar vi oss
information om omvàrlden. Huvuddelen
av ail informationfôrmedias via ogonen.
Resterande information svarar de andra
ra sinnenafôr — hôrsein, kcinseln,
smaken och luktsinnet. Synen och synfôr
hâllandena spelar alltsâ en avgôrande
roil. Diirfôr iir det viktigt att skapa sâ
godafôrutsiittningar som môjligtfôr att
se bra.

Mânga exempel

I denna bok finns mnga exempel pà hur vi fôr
battrat seendet i olika arbetssituationer genom att i
tànkandet anvànda det viktiga samspeiet melian ijuset
— synobjektet — ôgat.

Detta har j en de! fal! skett t ex genom att anvànda
srski1d platsbelysning och att ôka kontrasten melian
synobjekt och bakgrund. Ibiand behôver arbetstagaren
nya giasâgon utprovade fôr aktueilt synavstnd. viiket
ofta àr làngre àn normait isavstànd.

Fr bra seende hja!per det jnte om beiysnings
styrkan pt synobjektet i sig àr tillràcklig om Ijusets
riktning och kontrasten ir fel e!Ier om beiysnings
armaturerna biandar.

Det kan t ex handa att be!ysningsstyrkan frn lam
porna i tak ar tillracklig, men att farger pà wiggar och
golv ar fôr môrka och “suger ât” sig ijuset. Ytorna
kan d?t inte âterkasta det ijus som behovs fôr att
rummet ska upp!evas !just och behag!igt. I den sjtua
tionen bôr man fdrst och fràmst se ver mjlighetema
att miia go!v, vggar och tak i Ijusare fàrg — inte ôka
belysningsstyrkan.

I vissa fali rcker inte mànniskans ôgon tu! utan
hjàlpmede! som fârstoringsg!as eller specials!ipade
giasogon behôvs. Arbete vid dataterminaler t ex ar
mycket synkràvande med o!ika synavstànd.

Ràttfàrg tili ràtt lampa!

Niir man va!jer 1juskiia, t ex glôd!ampa e!!er hôg
trycksnatriumlampa, behôver man tànka pà viika

farger arbetsloka!en och synobjektet ska ha. Ocks har
kommer samspeiet in j bilden. Ett fôremâl kan ge
olika fargintryck beroende pA viiken Iamptyp som
anvànds.

Olika Ijuskal!or innehàller namiigen olika mycket
av biâ, grôn. gui och rôd strâining. Man kan
bara se de fàrger som finns j ijuset. Fôr att ràtt kunna
bedôma de farger som ska anvandas j ett mm màste
man se dem j samma siags be!ysning som den som ska
anvandas.

Môrka lokaler
Man br komma ihàg att en mork och/el!er smutsig

loka! upplevs som mork aven j kraftjg be!ysnjng. En
ijus fàrgsattning ger jnte bara ett ijusare intryck. Den
kan ocks fi andra betydelsefu!!a effekter p arbets
platsen — minskat antal olycksfall och a1Imint fôrbatt
rade arbetsfôrhâ!ianden. En !jus fiirgsittnjng avs!ojar
direkt bristande ordning m m och leder darfor tiil att
arbetspiatsen h1is renare.

Det àr alltsâ inte bara ijuset som avgor vad och hur
vj ser. Det âr mjnst !jka vjktjgt att det vi ska se pà
framtràder ordentiigt. Detta kan pâverkas pà fiera
olika sait Mànga av de àtgàrder som vi visar i den hàr
boken ar bàde enkla och jnte specjel!t dyra att genom
fora.

Be!ysningsp!anerjng och va! av ytfarger br sam
ordnas s att man utnyttjar bride be!ysningen och
!jusets refiektionsfôrmiga sà làngt môj!igt.

Innan vi gàr jn pâ de praktiska exemplen tar vj pi
ngra sidor framt upp de tre delarna j samspelet var
fôr sjg.

Det viktiga samspelet

Det iir tre saker som tilisammans avgôr 3 ôgat — det viii sdga mdnniskansfôr

hur man uppfattar det man ser, niimligen mâga att uppfatta ijus och môrker,

1 Ijuset — vare sig det kommerfrân solen rôrelser ochfiirger m m.

eller en lampa
2 synobjektet — det man ser pâ — bâde

direkt och i omgivningen — och hur det
man ser pâ kan reflektera Ijus och
fdrger

0m nâgon av de trefaktorerna inte iir
rdtt avviigd pâverkas hela samspelet.

Triangein pâ bilden illustrerar detta
samspel. Den rôda pilenfrân lampa till
karta tilt ôga visar ljusets viig.
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tusendels millimeter. De vglàngder ôgat
ar k/insiigtfàr ger olikafàrgintryck som
diagrammet nedan viii visa.

Det vita solijuset innehâller straining av alla vâg
làngder. Lâter man solijus lysa genom en pnsma — en
slipad glasbit — delar Ijuset upp sig i regnbàgens alla
fârger — rôtt, gult. grônt och blâtt. Varje vâglângd av
det synliga ljuset ger upphov iiI! sin egen fiirg. Dags
ijuset har en jàmn fiirgfôrdelning (fàrgspektrum).

Olika elektriska lampor strâlar ut ljus med olika
vâglàngder, alltsâ ger de upphov tili olika fàrger. Vi
gjorde ett experiment och lat en varvsarbetare sitta i
ijuset av nâgra vanligt forekommande lampor. Sâ hiir
fôràndrades hans utseende!

Elektromagnetisk str&ning
Den elektromagnetiska strdlningens vdglàngds

omrdde. Den del av vdglôngdsskalan soni omfauar
vdglàngderna 100— 1 000 nanometer harfôrstorats
och placerais i den ôvre delen av bilden. I nm
= 1 miijarddels meter. Det Ijus man kan se ligger
inom 380- 780 nm vdgkingd.

Fôrgspektrumfiir dagsijus.
Dagsijuset innehdlier mer av
det kortvdgiga bld Ijuset n av
det Idngvdgiga roda Ijuset.
Detta gôr dagsijuset bldaktigt.

I Belysningenfrdn detta lysri5r av dagsljustyp gôr

att alla fiirger gdrfram ganska bra, proportionerna

inelianfôrgerna ar goda. Hade vi tagit bilderna utom

lius i dagsljus hadefiirgerna blivit ganska lika. Jàmfôr
bilden ocli spekiraikurvan!

2 Hôr kommer beiysningenfrdn eu lvsrôr av varm vit
ryp, som iir den mest anviinda av alla lvsrôrsr’per.
Denna ljuskôlla ger invcket guigrônt Ijus, som ôgat ar
mycket mouagligtfôr. Huden har ganska stort inslag
av bld och rôda fiirger och dessafôrger kommer inte
fram sd bra j denna belvsning. Dôremot ôverrepresen
teras de gulafôrgerna Jômfôr bilden och spekiral
kurvan!

3 Den vita kvicksilverlampan har ganska stark strdl

ning inom den bld, gula och rôda delen av spektrum.
I detta ijusframhiivs de bidgrônafiirgerna mera Lin

i ljusetfrdn hôgtrycksnatriumlampor och varmuita
lysrôr. Jiimfôr bilden och spektralkurvan!

4 Hôgtrvcksnatriumlampan ger ijus som cir srarkast
inom den gula och orangu delen av spekiruin. Hôg
trycksnatriumlatnpan ger ljus, soin ger bru môjligheter
ait se gula och orangajôrger. Jiitnjôr bilden och
spektralkurvan!

5 Hr har vi utnyttjar en ldgtrycksnatriumlanipa
somfriimst anviinds soin viigbelysning och j hamnar.
Dess ijus ar heit koncentrerat tu! en enda vdgliingd
inom det gala f/irgomrddet, nômiigen natriumgult.
Ljuser ger ingen màjlighet au sZirskiljaJàrger. Stiiller
du t ex en lid bu under en ldgtrvcksnatriutnlainpa en
mork non gdr det inte au se ut! den Lir bld! JLi,nfôr
bilden och spektralkurvun.’

Ljus, lamporoch armaturer
Vi behi5ver ljusfôr att se.
Ljus — bt?ide solijus och elektriskt ijus —

iir en elektromagnetisk str&ning. Solijus
inneh&ler btde synligt Ijus, vcirmestri
ning (IR-str&ning) och ultraviolett strt1-
ning (UV-strâining).

Detfinns andra vilkdnda elektro
magnetiska vâgrôrelser — t ex radiovâgor
och rôntgenstrâiar. Det iir bi a vâgkingd
en soin skiljer de olika lyperna. En radio
vâg pâ meilanvâg har en liingd melian
vâgtopparna pâ ett par hundra meter,
medan solijusets vâgkingd inte iir ens en
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De vanligaste ljuskiillorna

Dà man vaijer ljuskàlla màste fiera faktorer
beaktas. Valet pàverkar t ex belysningsekonomi och
kvalitet. Ifrâga om ekonomin gàller att fà ljuskàllor
som har hôgt Ijusutbyte och lâng livshingd.

Na.r det galler kvalitén, exempelvis att nitt kunna
se och avgôra farger, viiket àr viktigt inom grafisk
industn, sjukvârd och bekliidnadsindustrier, giiller att
stàlla speciella krav pâ ljuskàllans fàrgàtergivnings
fôrmâga. I detta fail àr det endast vissa typer av
ljuskallor som kan komma ifrâga.

I det fôljande ges en kortfattad beskrivning av
olika typer av ljuskàllor. Sammanstàllningen avser
ljuskàllor fôr normala belysningsàndamâl, varfôr
speciallampor làmnas utanfor.

Man delar in elektriska lampor i tvà huvudgrupper
— glôdiampor och urladdningslampor. I glèdiampoma
upphettas en metalltrâd niir elstrômmen passerar, j
urladdningslamporna passerar strômmen en gashiand
ning som dà ger upphov tu! strâlning.

Tekniska fakta om olika lampor finns i slutet av
bokenpàsid. 86.

J Gliidiampor

Glôdiampor tillverkas i mânga olika utfôranden
och fôr olika behov. Normallampor kan vara kiara,
matta eller opaliserade. Det finns kronljuslampor,
piron1ampor, klotlampor, rorlampor m m.

Glodiampans ljusutbyte àr lâgt. Av den anled
ningen ar glôdiampor mindre lampliga for allmàn
belysning, dr man behôver mycket ijus. Daremot
lampar sig glôdiampor fôr koncentrerad platsbelysning
pâ kontor, vid arbetsbord och som maskinbelysningar.

Glôdiampor ir spinningskàns1iga. En hôjning av
spànningen pà elniitet med 1% minskar t ex en lampas
livslangd med ca 15%, medan lampans Ijusfiôde
endast okar 3 - 4%. Valj darfôr gkidlampor med
spànning som ar nktigt avpassad.

Standardiampor har en livslàngd pà 1 000 timmar.
Glôdiampan betonar rôda fiirger.

2 Halogenlampor

En vidareutveckling av glôdiampan ar halogen
lampan. Den har fôrutom den vanhiga gasblandningen
en tiilsats av nâgon halogen, van! igen brom ellerjod.
En fôrdel med halogenlampan àr att ljusflôdet b!ir
praktiskt taget ofônindrat under lampans Iivs!àngd.
Glaskolven svrtas inte ned. Halogenlamporna har
normait sâvii! !angre !ivshingd som stôrre !jusutbyte àn
van!iga g!ôd!ampor med samma effekt. Den liimpar
sig val fôr t ex strâ!kastare och arbets!ampor.

3 Lysrôr

Lysrôret àr den mest anvanda ljuska!!an i arbets
livet. Det ar en urladdningslampa. Lysrôret finns i
effekter mellan 4 och 215 Watt. Belysningsekonomin
àr relativt god. Varmestràlningen iir viisentligt lagre
jimfôrt med glôdiampor. Dessutom ger lysrôret fier
altemativ vid val av ljusfiirg. Lysrir kan grovt indelas
i tre ljusfàrgsomrâden: varmvit, vit resp dagsljus. Bast
fargâtergivning ger Iysrôr av dagsljustyp, men de iir
mindre ekonomiska och bôr fràmst anviindas dâ det
stalls krav pâ att kunna bedôma farger.

Lysn5r upp tilI 40 Watt kan anvandas inom kontor,
sjukhus och industrilokaler, dar takhôjden inte ôver
stiger 3-4 m. Fôr 65 Watts lysrôr kan takhôjden vara
upp tu! 6 meter.

Lysrôr har en livsliingd pâ ca 7500 timmar.

4 Kvicksilverlampor

I kvicksilverlampor aistras ijuset vid hôgt tryck i
en gasblandning som innehâller kvicksiiver.

Kvicksilverlarnpor har en livslngd pâ 6 000
timmar. Ljusutbytet iir i stort sett !ika for kiara och vita
(ljuspulverbelagda) lampor. Fa.rgàtergivningen ar
betyd!igt bàttre hos den vita àn hos den kiara kvick
silverlampan.

Kvicksilverlampan anvands i loka!er med hôgre
takhojd samt utomhus.

5 Metallhalogenlampor

Genom tiilsats av metalihalogener i urladdnings
kammaren hos en kvicksilverlampa kan man fâ vasent-

r ligt bàttre fargâtergivningsfôrmâga. Lamptypen fôre
kommer med olika beteckningar som t ex metal!
halogen-, kvicksilverha!ogen- och dysprosiumlampor.
Egenskaperna varierar mellan fabrikanterna. Genom
gâende har lamptypen sâviil hôgt ljusutbyte som god
fàrgâtergivningsfôrmâga.

r Meta!lhalogenlampor finns idag i varianter som
himpar sig val fôr anvàndning i t ex loka!er med stor
takhôjd.

6 Lgtrycksnatriumlampor

Lâgtrycksnatriumlampan iir den ljuskiilla som har
det stôrsta ljusutbytet av alla ljuskiil!or. Den anvands
framst utomhus — pâ vàgar och bangârdar. Ljusstrâl
ningen ir koncentrerad tu! den gula natriumiinjen (589
nm). Ljuset ger dirfôr ingen môjlighet att siirskilja
fàrger. Av arbetsmiljôskal bôr man undvika att an
vànda denna ijuskalla fôr inomhusbelysning utom i
vissa speciella fa!!. Livslàngd ca 9000 timmar.

7 Hôgtrycksnatriurnlampor

Hôgtrycksnatrium!ampor ger stort ljusutbyte och
relativt bra fàrgâtergivning. Hôgtrycksnatriumlampans
ijus ger bra môjligheter att se gula och oranga frger
och viss môjlighet att aven se blâ, grôna och rôda
fàrger.

Den finns frân 70 Watt tu! 1 000 Watt, vilket ger
stora môj!igheter att anvànda samma typ av ljuskàl!a
i industnlokaler med varierande takhôjd. Livshingden
àr ocksà hàr ca 9000 timmar.

Hôgtrycks!ampor, som fâr sin yttre glaskolv
sôndersiagen men trots detta fortsàtter att brinna, ska
omedelbart bytas ut eftersom de dâ strâlar ut UV-!jus.
Detta gâller sâval kvicksilverlampor som hôgtrycks
natriumiampor och metal!halogenlampor.

Ett annat satt att beskriva
lainporsfiirg&ergivning

I den hâr boken beskriver vi lampomas fôrmâga att
âterge farger med hjiilp av diagrammet med strâinings
spektra. Vissa !ampti!lverkare anvànder istiil!et Ra-
index ti!lsammans med fargtemperatur (K). I arbetar
skyddsstyrelsens bok Belysning och belysningsplane
ring finns dessa termer fôrklarade. Lâtoss bara konsta
tera att vid krav pâ god fàrgâtergivning ska Ra-index
vara ôver 90 och fargtemperaturen ôver 5000 K.

Armaturen ska rikta ljuset och blânda av

I Arbetarskyddsnamndens utbi!dningsmateria! om
belysning finns en bra sammanfattning pâ de krav man
ska stahla pâ en god armatur

• den ska skydda mot bliindning och i âvrigt fôrdela
Ijuset sâ att ljusspridning och skuggbildning blir
làmp!igt avvàgda j arbetslokalen

• den ska ha en sker konstruktion som uppfyller
skyddskrav bi a i frâga om e1s.kerhet, brand- och
explosionsrisker, buller och berôringsskydd

• den ska kunna rengâras och underhâllas pà ett enkelt
sàtt och utan fara fôr den person som utfôr arbetet

• den ska vara tillverkad av ett materiai som àr fàrg
bestàndigt och som inte alitfôr snabbt nedsmutsas

• den ska ha en tillràckligt kraftig konstruktion som
fungerar tillfàrlitligt och som tâl pâfrestningar bâde
vid uppmontering och anvàndning under lâng tid

• den ska pâ ett ekonomiskt riktigt sàtt ta tili vara det
!jus som ljuskallan producerar

• den ska i frâga om platsbe!ysning vara enkel att
stalla in, flytta och reglera alltefter de ohika arbets
moment som forekommer
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Synobjektet, som àr vr andra punkt i
samspelet mellan ljuset—synobjektet—i5gat,
kan medfôrdel delas upp j fiera delar.

Nàr man viii undersôkafarIullandena
pâ en arbetsplats tir det iiimpligt att skilja
melian

• synobjekt — det man direkt serpâ
• niirf/iit — den ntirmaste omgivningen

runt synobjektet
• omfiiit — det man ser niir man iyfter

biicken, t ex viiggar, tak och golv.

0m man t ex i sitt arbete miste se smâ detaijer
sWrs koncentrationen av blàndande fônster, armaturer,
blanka arbetsytor, refiexer m m som finns j synrikt
ningen. Man behôver en lugn bakgrund och en riktig
ljusriktning for att detaijerna ska g fram.

Luminans — ett nyckelord

Vi ser inte det ijus som tràffar en yta eller ett
fôremâl. En de! av ijuset “sugs” ju upp, en del reflek
teras ât annat hâll. Vad vi ser àr det Ijus som reflek
teras och tràffar vâra ôgon.

Detta enkla faktum gLôms tyvarr ofta bort nàr man
talar om belysning. Man diskuterar hur mycket ijus en
ljuskilIa ger — hur stor belysningsstyrkan àr — men det
viktigaste ar àndâ hur mycket ijus som foremàiet vi ser
reflekterar.

nminans kaikis den Ijushet, som en yta, eU
(oremàller ett lysandeforemâl (t ex en lampa soin
di1dfrek4’erpâ) ger. Luminansen mats i candela per
)b’atralmeter (cd/m2).

Luminans ar eu nyckelord som ofta anvands I den
hàr boken.

Tiilsammans med fargintrycken àr luminanser och
olikheterna i luminans (luminansfôrdeiningen) mellan

olika ytor av stôrsta betydelse fôr vârt seende. Vanerar

luminanserna for mycket fôrsvâras seendet. B!àndning
— som ar ett av de vaniigaste belysningsprobiemen
j arbetslivet — beror pâ stora skillnader j luminanser,
t ex en oskàrmad armatur som àr placerad i ett morkt
tak.

Reflektans

Luminansen ar ett mâtt pâ hur ijus ytan jir. Hur Ijus
ytan ser ut beror dels pà hur mycket ijus som triffar
den, deis pâ hur stor de! av ijuset som reflekteras. En
môrk yta reflekterar lite ijus, en spegel mycket !jus.

Refiektansfaktorn anger — oftast i procent — hur
mycket ijus en yta reflekterar. Refiektansfaktorn har
stor praktisk betydelse bi a vid fàrgsattning av lokaler.
Fiera ftirgfabrikanter anger refiektansfaktorn hos sina
frger. Pâ sid. 21 finns en lista med làmpiiga refiek
tanser fôr industri!okaier.

Skuggor

Vàl avvagda skuggor hjàlper tili att framhàva ett
fôremâl och kan gôra en lokai trivsammare att arbeta
i. Hârda skuggor — som kommer frân en enda armatur
— kan man undvika genom art utnyttja fiera armaturer,
sâ ijuset kommer frân fiera riktningar.

Sjàlvskuggning ar eu vanligt problem. Med
kroppen skymmer man det man ska se. Prôva med au
flytta armaturen fôr att fâ en annan ljusnktning eller
kanske gâr det ail àndra arbetsstil1ning?

Ljusaf/irger ger bàttre luminans med
samma belysning

Fàrgsitts ett mm med genomgâende !jusa fàrger
hàjs luminansnivân betydiigt j jamfôrelse med an
vandning av enbart môrka firger. Brist pâ kontraster
i rummets farger kan innebira au hôgre beiysnings
styrka kràvs fôr att rummet ska uppievas pà ett riktigt
sitt. Med tillgâng tj!! Ijusa firgytor, mot vi!ka mindre

ijusa ytor kontrasterar, upplevs rummet àndà ljust och
stimuierande. Av dessa ski! bor be!ysningspLanering
och fàrgplanering samordnas.

En bra regel nar man stâr infôr en nybyggnation
eller ommâlning àr att krva att fâ se de frger som ska
anvandas i den beiysning som ska utnyttjas. Vid stôrre
ommâiningar kan det vara bra att fà en stôrre provyta
mâlad, vilket underiàttar bedônmingen.

Ljusftirg ochfiirgsittning hor ihop

I forra avsnittet om ijuskàllor visade vi att olika
lampor ger ijus med oiika ljusfàrg.

Fôr att ratt kunna bedôma de fàrger som ska
anvandas i ett rum mâste de betraktas i samma slags
belysning som ska komma ti!1 anvindning. Fôr att
firemâi och fargade ytor ska fâ vad man upp!ever som
riktiga fàrger àr det avgôrande att dessa fiirger finns
i ljuskàllans strâlning.

.. ••.w

1 Synobjekt, narfaitj omfàit

Det hàr ar eu utrymme j ett tankfartyg som dels
mdlats med traditioneil brunrôd rostskyddsfiirg, dels
tned en ny gulfiirg med samma rostskyddande egen
skaper. Belvsningen ar densa,nma. Den Ijusafargen

hôjer luminansnivdn och samtidigt minskar bicind
ningen genoin att skillnaden j luminans (Ijushet)
inellan armatur och bakgrund ,ninskas. Vid ijusmiit
ning konstaterades au luininansen hôjts 8 gdnger.
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Luminansfôrdeining (ljushetsfôrdelning)

Det àr ur arbetsmiljosynpunkt viktigt hur lokaler
firgsatts och hur belysningen ordnas. Ljusa tak t ex
minskar risken fôr blàndning frn takarmaturer. Likasà
bôr man màla fônstervàggar ijusa.

Olika delar av lokalen bôr vara olika ijusa fôr att
man ska uppleva ljusfôrdelningen som behaglig. Att
lyfta blicken fràn en ijus yta tili en môrk omgivning
medfôr att gat kraftigt mâste stàlla om sig.

Det finns en grundregel som sàger nar en lumi
nansfôrdeining ar som bast. Det man direkt ser pâ
(synobjektet) ska dâ vara ca tre gânger sâ ljust som
den narmaste omgivningen (nàrfàltet), som j sin tur
ska vara tre gânger ijusare un omfàltet.

Vid val av Ijuski1lor och fârgerpâ tak, vâggar och

golv mâste man beakta sambandet mellan ljus-ytfiirg

seende. Detta fôr att utnyttja ijuset, fargsammansàtt

ningen och ytfârgens ftirmâga att reflektera Ijus
fârgerna pâ ett riktigt satt.

Ju hogre reflektansfaktor en yta har, desto mera

ijus âterkastar den. Belysningsstyrkan (lux) mâste dar

for bedômas med hinsyn tili de belysta ytomas reflek

tansfôrmâga.
Vid val av fiirger fôr en arbetslokal dâr ljuskallan

utgôrs av exempelvis hôgtrycksnatriumlampor bôr

gula eller oranga vuggfurger vàljas, viiket framgâr av

ljuskallans spektrala strâlning.

—
.— —

w- —
—
—

Nâgra exempel pâ liimpliga reflektansfaktorer i industrilokaler

Yta Reflektansfaktor

Golv 20-30%
Goli’en behôver inte vara ,nôrka utan s Ijusa som
tnôjligt. Golvytan bôr vara slitstark och làu au ren
gora. Fôr au niarkera olika zoner pd goh’et (arbets
omrcde, gngar och lastningsornrôde) anviinds gui
inarkering

Vàggar 55 -65%
Nedsinutsningen sanker reflektansfaktorn avsevart.
Vàggen behover darfôr uila rengôring. For att minska
kontrasterna i blickfiiltet ar det lampligt att belysa
vôggar och tak.

Tak 50 -85%
For au utjiiinna luininansfôrhillandet tnellan Ijus
armatur ocli tak iir det av stor betvdeise au taket biir
s ljust som môjligt. Frc,z belysningssynpunkt iir det
viisentligt au taket kan reng( ras.Bilderna pâ kontorsrummet illustrerar praktiskt Val av reflektanser ochfiirger

hurfiirgerna pi viiggar och inredningframtrader i ett
pro vruin, nar det i enafailet belyses med glôdijus.
i andrafailet med ett lysrôrsljus som ar av dagsljustyp.

Glôdijuset betonar de rôda fifrgerna, medan det ak
tueila ivsrôret ger en mer riiuvisande bild avfiirgerna.

Pelare 60-70%
0m pelare drfristdende pâ golv bôr dessa (ôtminstone
tiil 2 in ôver golv) mâlas med signafdrg. Dettafôr att
man rydligt ska kunna observera dem.

Dorrar 40%
Bôr ha annanfàrg an viiggfàrgen.

Arbetsbord 60%
Ett ljust arbetsbord hjalper tiil att kasta Ijus mot delar
av arbetsstycket som ej iir âtkomligtfôr Ijus uppifrôn.

Maskiner 40 -50%
Mon bôr tillvaratafôrgens môjligheter att markera
samhôrighet mellan olika deiar av iokaien eller
grupper av maskiner. Det kan t ex vara làmpligt ati
maskiner inom samma produktionsband mâlas i
sammajdrg.

Traverser, kranar, portar 40-50%
som ar riirliga.
Bôr ha en signaifarg som viicker uppmiirksamhet.

Kvaiitetskravpâ belvsningen

Nâr man utformar en belysning iir det viktigt att • Beiysningen borge god kontrast mellan synobjekt
inte bara tânka pâ de kvantitativa kraven — tillràckligt och dess bakgrund. Detta stiillerkravpâ ijusin
mycket Ijus — utan iiven arbeta med belysningens riktning, men aven j viss min pdftirgsattning av
kvalitet. arbetsbord och rnaskiner.

• Belysningens jusfarg bor samverka med lokalens
• Belysningen bor vara sâfordelad j rummet aU ijus- fàrgsàuning, sd att interiorer ochforemâlfram

variationerna inte blirfor stora. Fàrgsattningen j trader j rdttafiirger. Forfargbedomningsuppgifter
lokalen pâverkar luminansfdrdelningen. incste speciella krav vara uppfyllda.

• Belysningen bor inte ge ncgon storande bliind
ning, varken direktfrân Ùuskiiior eller indirekt
genom reflexer i arbetsma.terial m m.

A
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Mànniskan bar fôrmga att se skarpt bâde p 1ngt
och kort hâli. Ogats instalining pâ nara hâlE kallas for
ackommodation. Aven pupillen stâller automatiskt in
sig tu! vàxlande ljusforhâllanden. Ar det ljust drar
pupillen ihop sig, under môrker forstoras den.

Nàthinnan ligger Iangst bak i ôgat. Den àndrar
kns1ighet om Ijuset ôkar eller minskar. Nthinnan iir
f6rsedd med ljuskànsliga stavar och tappar. De har
fiera uppgifter. 7 miijoner tappar i nàthinnan gôr att vi
kan se pà dagen och vid god belysning. Tapparna kan
urskilja frger. 130 miljoner (!) stavar anvinds mir vi

ser dâ det ar m5rkt. De kan inte urskilja fiirger och
dàrfôr ser man heller inte fôremâlens fàrger pà natten.
Omgivningen blir istiillet tamligen grâ.

Ndthinnan kan reglera ljuskànsligheten

Nathinnan iir det stiille dar synintrycken omformas
tiil impulser som kan registreras av hjirnan. Dess ijus
kànslighet kan regleras inom mycket vida grànser. Att
det àr nôdvàndigt fôrstàr man mir man vet att solijus
kan vara 1 000000 gânger starkare àn mânsken. Pupil
len kan hir bara kiara en liten del av regleringen. Nàt
hinnans kanslighetsfôràndnng — adaptation — àr darfôr
nôdvandig for att ôgat ska kunna kiara alla sina upp
gifter.

Frân ôgat gâr synnerven genom Ôgonhâlan och
vidare till hjarnan. Synnerven bestâr av tairika nerv
trâdar, ca 1 miljon, som ligger forenade i buntar 0m-
givna av bindviiv. I hjarnan toikas sedan det vi ser.

Ôgat 1dras

Ôgat andras nar vi ser pâ kort eller làngt avstând.
Denna forindring av linsens briinnvidd kallar vi fôr
ackommodation. Ar belysningen svag eller kontrasten
liten fôrsvâras ôgats môjligheter att snabbt stiIla in
synskarpan. Ackommodationsformâgan avtar med
àldern p g a att linsen blir stelare. Denna synfônindring
startar faktiskt redan vid fôdseln och medfôr att man
frân 40- eller 50-ârsâldem normalt mâste anviinda
glasôgon vid làsning och andra synkravande syssel
sàttningar. Det ar ett faktum som sàllan beaktas vid
belysningsplanering!

Ôver huvud taget mâste man ta hansyn tu! att ôgats
môjligheter att stàlla om minskar med stigande âlder.
Det gàller inte bara omstilining mellan mir- och fjarr
seende utan ocksà omstàllning mellan ijus och môrker.
En 50-âring behôver normaIt 50% mer ljus àn en
40-âring och en 60-âring minst dubbelt sà mycket.
De tabeller som finns med krav pâ vissa belysnings
styrkor fôr olika arbetsuppgifter utgâr frân en normal
seende 40-âring.

Ljus ochfàrgerf3r àldre

Vid val av ljus och fiirger fôr iildre manniskor bôr
man beakta att dessa ser fôrbâllandevis bra i glôdijus
belysning. Detta beror pâ att gats forrnâga att slàppa
igenom kortvâgig strâlning (blâtt och grônt) minskar
med stigande âlder, medan fôrmâgan att siappa
igenom !ângvâgig strâlning (gult och rôtt) fôrbiir
i stort sett ofôràndrad. Detta innebiir att en ljuskàlla
med fôrhâllandevis mer lângvâgig strâlning (som
glôd!juset, viiket ar ca 20 gânger starkare i det rôda un
j det b!â) upplevs speciellt av à!dre mànniskor som
mindre blandande och att de ser rôda och gula farger
vasentligt bàttre an blà och grôna. Ur arbetsmiijôsyn
punkt bar det dock sàllan nâgon betydelse. Men man
bôr beakta detta vid val av fàrger pâ sjukhus, âlder
domshem och bostader fir iildre miinniskor. I dessa
fall mâste man vid fargvalet ta mer hansyn tull de àldre
an tili personalens ônskemâi.

Fizrgseende

Vid fàrgbedômningsuppgifter r det viktigt att
beiysningen âterger fârger pâ ett riktigt satt samt att
avsynaren bar ett fullgott fàrgseende.

Man mâste rakna med att en del mànniskor. 7- 8%
bland mannen och mindre un 1% bland kvinnorna, bar
sâdana fel i fuirgseendet att f rgbedômningen kraftigt
fôrsvâras cher omôjiiggôrs. Den vanligaste formen av
fargbiindhet ar den rôd-grôna, viiket innebar att den
fârgb!inde ser rôtt och grônt som ohika nyanser av
grâtt. 0m ett normait fàrgseende iir nôdvandigt i yrket
âr det viktigt att fiirgseendet kontrolleras fôre yrkes
valet.

ôgat och synen
Vi upplever vr omgivning med hjcilp

av alla vtra sinnen, menframfôr alit med
hjiilp av Ôgat och synen. Vi uppfattar de
fi5remâl vi serpc tack vare att de ar olika
Ijusa och har olikafàrger. Synintrycket vi
fârfi5rsfrcn ôgat via synnerven tilt hjàr

Ôgat

flan, som toikar det vi ser. Hela seendet cir

mycket komplicerat, och den psykotogiska
upplevelsen av ijuset spelar en viktig roil.
Ljuset pverkar rniinniskan och hennes
upplevelse av omgivningen.

f,
enbdis
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Intervjuer

Undersiikning av belysningen
samma arbetsplats, t ex vid deltidsarbete eller skift

arbete. Fôr att âstadkomma individuellajusteringar

behôver samtliga anstaiida intervjuas.

Nàr man ska undersoka belysningen
ar det viktigt att man gcr igenom och
tar reda p viika krav arbetet stii11erp
belysningen, viika den anstiilldesfôrut
s”ttningar àr, t ex &der, behov av glas
ôgon, hôger-vdnsterhànthet.

Ar det ett arbete dir man behôver se
smâ detaijer, dur man behôver vara kon
centrerad eller àr det ett arbete som kan
utfôras med liigre kravp belysningen?
Hur dr avsttndet tiil det man ska se,
arbetssiyckets yta, armaturernas place-
ring? Ar det omviixlande synuppgifter etc?

Ljusmcitning i praktiken

ligt. Det inringade omrddetpd bilden upptar bdde
fônster och viigg. Matvàrdet blir et! medelviirde av
fônster- och viiggluminansen 110 cd/,n2). Men det var
inte det viirdet vi ville ha.

Med en universalijusmeter kan man màta bi a

luminanser j arbetslokaler, refiektansfaktorer fràn

olika ytor och belysningsstyrkor. Enbart mitwirden

ger ingen heltàckande bild, men tiilsammans med

intervjuer och kontroller med hjàlp av checkiistor ger

de en vàrdefull information.

En bedômning av belysningen kan ske med fiera

hjàlpmedel:
Intervjuer med de ans talida ger information om

hur de upplever belysningen och synfôrh11andena

och viika forbattnngar de ônskar.

Vissa uppgifter, fràmst luminanser och belys

ningsstyrkor, kan kontrolleras med hjàlp av

matinstrument.

Belysningssituationen kan gàs igenom med hji1p

av checklistor, dar olika fràgor tas upp mer detal

jerat och systematiskt.
Bilden visar en universalijusmeter med den kabel

anslutna rnàtcellen fôr Iuxmàtning uttagen.

Riitt miitning

S hiir màter man luminanserna
Ôgat ir kanske det basta matinstrument vi bar.

Uppenbara bnster i omgivningen, t ex blandning fràn

lampor och fônster cher refiexer, àr làtta att upptàcka.

Vid intervjuer med de anstàllda bôr man inte bara gra
en aliman bedômning om fôrh11andena àr bra cher

dâliga utan ocksâ gâ in pâ konkreta detaijer. T ex

allmàn- och platsbelysning, fàrgsàttning, varme

problem, ijusets infallsvinkel, ev t5gonbesvàr, behov

av glasôgon. Man behôver ocksâ tanka pâ att fiera

manniskor — mcd ohika fôrutsàttningar — kan arbeta pâ

Nu upptas det inringade o,nrôdet enbart avvâggen
och dd blir luminansviirdetfôr viiggen riktigt
(70 cd/m 2).

Vi ska hiir matafônstrens och viiggens luminans.

Inomhusbelysningen iir en takmonterad hôgtrycks

natriumbelysning (ca 600 lux). Viidret utomhus iir

mulet.

Felaktig mdtning

Genon instrumentet ser man det engradiga mut
fiuiet, d y s den hua cirkeln j mitten. De! iir enbart
ljusetfrôn det o,nrôdet iuminansmetern registrerar.
Mati ser ocksô olngivningen. Vid sidan av synfiiltet
visas instrunientutslaget. Observera att Inan allhid
mater inedelluminansen inom miitomrôdet. Detta gôr
aU en ljuskiuia citer en reflex niâsrefvh/a ut hela de!
inringade omrddetfôr att mati skafâ ett riktigt vârde
pô den sôkta luminansen. Ska man mâta en reflexfôr
mati ofta gd iiara. En storfiirdel iir att man vid
lumiflanstniftning hela tiden kan se instrumentutslaget
genom sôkaren viiket underkittar miitningen viisent

Nu upptas det inringade omrôdet enbart av
fônster. Luminansen iir 230 cd/m2
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S hâr mâter man belysningssiyrkan (lux)

Mitcellen àr gjord si att instrumentet visar ratt

oberoende av ijusets infallsriktning. Luxmetern har

ungefiir samma kiinslighet fôr dagsLjus som ôgat.

Il --.-— -

___

II

Man ska màta under realistiska fôrh1landen. Den

anstiilide ska vara kvar pà sin arbetsplats eftersom den

egna skuggan kan pverka resultatet. Màtpà nàgra

olika stàllen fôr att se om det ar skillnader i belys

ningsstyrkan.

Reflektansfaktorn avgôr hur mycket ijus som

reflektcras. Med luminansmetern ar det iiitt att
bestiimma en matt ytas reflektansfaktor. Man jàmfôr

luminansen hos den ytan med en provyta med kand

reflektansfaktor(ett vitt papper har ca 90% reflektans).

Fôrst mats provytans luminans. Drefter placeras
det vita papperet pâ provytans plats och luminansen
màts.

provytans luminans x 90
papperets luminans

Med denna metod kan man alltid arbeta under

realistiska ljusfdrhàllanden, viiket iir vardefulit nar

man ska undersôka starkt fàrgade ytor.
Att màta reflektansvarden kan vara bra mir man

viii kontroilera hur mycket Ijus som reflekteras frn
viiggar, tak och golv cher nar en yta bar blivit smutsig.

Kontroliera instrumentet vartannat cr

Màtinstrumentet bor kalibreras vartannat & efter

som det kan firàndras.
Mellan kalibreringama àr det bra att ha en lâpande

kontroil av instrumentet genom att jàmfôra màtvàrden

mcd ett annat instrument.
Med tanke pà risken fôr màtfel ska man behandla

màtresuitaten mcd fôrnuft. Matning av belysningen

ska gôras av kompetent personal, t ex personal fràn

den tekniska foretagshalsovârden. Den som muter ska

vara med och utvardera resultatet.

Tink vid miitningen av belysningenp att:

• belysningsanliiggningen arbetar under normala
forhdlianden. Den ska ha varit j gâng minst en
halv timme och temperaturen j lokalen ska vara
normal.

• dagsijusets inverkan och variationer mits och tas
med i bedomningen.

Vârdering rned hjiilp av checkiista

I dcliii p sid. 58 finns en checkhista som bygger
pâ samspelet mellan ljuskallan, synobjektet och ôgat.
Mcd hjiilp av den kan man punkt fôr punkt kontrollera
viktiga faktorer och upptacka fel.

Den checkiistan kan bàde anvandas vid kontroli av
belysningen och synforhàhlandena pA en befintlig
arbetsplats och vid planering av nya arbetsplatser.

I dcliii gàr vii detalj igenom hur man utnyttjar
checkiistan fôr att upptàcka fel och brister.

Reflektansfaktorn =

De!11
Vânliga be!ysningsprob!em och hur

man kan ùtgcïrda dem

S hâr mâter man reflektansftiktorn

h.

D&iga synfi5rIullanden har normaitfiera
orsaker. Niir man âtgiirdar belysningsproblem mâste
man darfiir angripafiera saker samtidigt. Hâr har vi sôkt
viilja beiysningssituationer diirprobiemet ifiertalet

fail tir koncentrerat tilt en eller ettpar orsaker.

f,
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Blandning iir ett av de svâraste belys
ningsproblemen i arbetstivet. Dets utsatts
mângafôr bliindning, dels kan den vara
svâr att âtgiirda effektivt. Blandning bâde
fôrsvârar och irriterar seendet. Den kan
resultera i ôgonbesviir och huvudviirk. Ar
blàndningen intensiv kan den medfôra en
kiar olycksfallsrisk.
Btàndning orsakas av att ôgonen utsitts
fôr ett starkare ijus an de ar instaildafôr.
Orsak tilt blandning kan vara direktljus
frân lampor, solen eller enbartfrân
himien genom ettfônster. Ljuset kan ocksâ
kommafrân reflexer j blanka ytor. Dâ
tatar man om indirekt btandning eller
reflexblàndning.

Samma !jus kan i olika situationer uppfattas heit
olika beroende pâ viiken 1jusniv gat àr insti1it fôr.
Man blàndas jnte av bilijus pà dagen dà omgivningen
àr Ijus, men man gôr det nàr det ir môrkt.

0m den blandande ljuskallan ar mitt i synfaltet blir
man mer beswirad an om den fôrekommer i utkanten
av synfàltet. Minst besvàr uppstâr om ljuskallan
befinner sig j synfiultets ôvre de!.

Direkt blàndning
Djrekt biàndning fr?tn oskyddade lampor fàr inte

accepteras. Men àndâ ar det ett vanhigt fel att man
anvander t ex oskarmade lysrôr i arbetslokaier.

0m en ôppen ijusarmatur sitter under 300 vinkel
faller ljuset djrekt in i synfaltet och ôgat, och verkar p
sâ satt blàndande. Antingen fâr man hôja armaturen
eller ocksà fôrse lampoma med djupare reflektorer.

En annan form av direkt bliindning uppstâr nir
arbetspiatsen ar fel piacerad j fôrhàllande tu] fonster.

Nâgra exempel pâ direktbliindning

Pà kontor, j affarer och i verkstadslokaler ser man
dâ och dâ skrackexempel pâ direktb!àndning. Ljus

kallan ar p!acerad sA att den anstil!de ser direkt pâ
den. Ofta hinger !jusarmaturen lAgt och har inget
blàndskydd ails. Ju mer ljus en ljuskaila ger desto
viktigare b!ir kravet pâ god avbhindning.

Placering och ljusriktning viktig
I den har skoaffaren har man dels lysrôr, dels ett

stort antal spotlights fôr att rikta ijuset mot varorna.
Bitràdena kiagar bâde pâ blndning och besvàrande
vàrme frân punktiamporna. Att heit komma tillràtta
mcd blàndningsnsken àr nàst inti!l omôjligt, men en

omsorgsfuii placering och innktnjng av lamporna
mjnskar j alla faii blandnjngen.

Varmeproblemet, som uppstâr pâ grund av vàrme
strâlningen, kan reduceras genom att begransa antaiet
spotlights ochjustera belysningsanlàggningen. Ett
aitemativ ar att ersàtta de vanijga glôdiampoma mcd

Problem mcdbltindning
r

Det ar viktigt au skarma av lampor och armaturer
som blândar

kali-ijuslampor. Kall-Ljuslampor har den egenskapen
att de siapper ut liuset men jnte strâlningswirmen.
Varmen stannar kvar uppe vid lampan, dir den kan
ventjleras bort. Kali-Ijusiampan ar en specialiampa
som inte alla fabrikanter tiliverkar och den passar inte
alla armaturer.
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En bra armatur avskiirmar och riktar

Reflexblandning
Reflexbliindningen àr den blàndning som man kan

drabbas av nar ijuset àterspeglas av mer cher mindre
blanka ytor som t ex glas pi màtapparatur, polerade
maskindelar, blankt vitt papper etc. Man kan undvika
reflexblandning j stor utstràckning om man placerar
ijusarmaturema lampligt j fôrhàllande tili varje arbets
plats eller vàljer mindre reflekterande material.

Ngra exempel pâ reflexblàndning

Det horisontella fônstergiaset ger upphov tili kraf
tiga reflexer som fôrsvirar sikten mellan kontroli
rummet och verkstaden. Fôrarhytten tiil hôger bar
snedstallda rutor— ca 10- 15° — viiket fôrbattrar sikt
f5rhàl1andena fôr kranfàraren.

Manôverpaneler ger ofta reflexblàndning. 0m man
anvànder reflexfritt glas tiil instrument och gôr plât
panelerna matta underliittas synarbetet vàsentligt.

Besvârande speglingar i skyddsglas
Vid slipning mâste operatôren skydda ôgon och

hud. Darfor finns skyddsglas. Det ar svârt att undvika
speghingar j skyddsglaset frân takfônster och tak
armaturer j arbetslokalen. Fôr att inte irriteras av speg
lingarna hnder det att operatôren stâr i obekviima
arbetsstàllningar, vilket kan medfôra t ex ryggbesvr.
Dessa besvàr kan man komma ifrân om man indrar
skyddsglasets kige

Ijuset

Delikatessdisken. Inbjudandefôr kunden, men hur
ser det utpi andra sidan?

I

Har man placerat lysrôren p det hiir s&tet ovan
fôr disken utan avskiirmningftir de anstàllda besvàr.
Aven om lokalen àr Ijus liksom den nàrmaste omgiv
ningen runt lysrôret blir luminansskillnadernafôr
stora. Men det ar enkelt och billigt att itg/irda genom
att avskarma lysrôret. Med hjdip av en armatur kan
mati rikta Ijuset mot disken och varorna — ser bide
kunder och anstalida bcittre.

Snedst/illdafônster j kontrollrum och
fr5rarhytter m m

t’

i:
q
1

Hàr ar en bildfrân ett gjuteri. Blcindningen blir s
stark att den anstalide har direkt svirt att se. Hur
loser man problemet? 0m man hojer armaturen och
fôrser den med blandskydd minskar problemen. Men
ànnu biittre or att placera platsbelysning sci att Ijuset
faller in snett bakfrân. Fôr de fiesta synuppgfterna ar
det den bcista ljusriktningen.

Att helt komma tihiratta mcd reflexbliindning kan
vara svârt, men vâra fyra exempel visar att man ibland
pâ ett enkelt siitt kan ta bort irriterande reflexer.

Spegling j skvddsglaset av takmonterade ljus
arinarurer (hôgtrvcksnatriuînlampor).

Matta paneler — reflexfritt glas
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Spegeireflexer vid arbete dur detkrdvs
precision

Pâ mnga industrifôretag finns maskiner som man

staller in med rattar och skalor. Vid t ex svarvning ar

det viktigt att bâde kunna se arbetsstycket och de rattar

och skalor, som man manâvrerar fôr olika arbetsmo

ment. Rattarna ar oftast runda och blanka, viiket gôr

det nàstan omôjligt att heit undvika spegeireflexer fràn

ijusarmaturer i tak. Reflexerna gôr det mânga gânger

svârt att stiilla in nskade ska1virden, specielit om

skaloma inte ir tydligt markerade eller smutsiga/ned

slitna.
I. Pdforsok placerade vi enflyttbar lysrôrsarmatur

3x40 Wh’srôr 2.3 m i5ver golvet mitt ovan support

svarvenfôr att se om inan kundef bort reflexerna.

Ljusarrnaturen tir avbltindad medprisma bliindskvdd.

Obs! Den l)p av sitiuining vi anvande vidfôrsôket ar

inte làinpligtfrir permanent bruk och sjtilvklart mtste

armatureii hiinga vtigrtitt.

Âtgiirder mot bliindning
• Placera armaturer sâ alt Uusriktningen blir den

r&ta utan alt arbetskamrater bliindas.
• Forse armaturerna med bliindskydd.
• Mâla tak ochfonstervaggar jusa.
• Placera arbetsplatser sâ alt man drar nytta av

dags(jusfrânfi.nster, men mIe irriteras av det.
• Matta ner blanka ytor.

Vid detta kige pti skyddsglasetfdr operatoren

spegelbild av takjtinstret j skyddsglaset.
Vid detta kige pd skyddsglaset ser operatoren bra. 2. Fôr svarvaren stig skalorna ut sâ hàr innanvi 4. Det hiir tir samma bildsom denfôrra, men vi har

bôrjade. inte specielit bra eller hur? sprayat den blanka ratten med matt klarplastlack
Denna klarplast tdl stôtar och slag bra. Niirpias

ten blir nedsliten tir det bara att tvatta bort den med
aceton och spraya pâ nytt. S kert kan mdnga blanka,
reflekrerande smti ytor mattas nerpd de! hcir sattet.

3. Med lysrôren inkoppladeforandras laget. Trots
att skalan tir blank syns skalstreck och sffror tydligt.
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Mtnga rôrliga arbeten innebiir att
man regeibundet ri5r sig mellan Ijusa och
môrka omrâden. Servitôren som ideligen
gr melian det ijusa kôket och den môrka
serveringslokalen, byggnadsarbetaren
som ibland befinner sig ute i starkt solijus,
ibland inne i môrka prâng utan belysning
ails, lângtradarchauffôren som muter
biàndande bilijus pâ natten iir tre
exempel.

0m skillnaderna i Ijushet ar stora och

inte ôgat stalla om sig (adaptera sig).
Man kanfâ adaptationsbesviir, t ex huvud
vôrk och ôgontrôtthet.

Det âr framfor allt ôvergàngen fr?in ijus tili môrker

som st11er tili problem. Aven om den fôrsta omstàll

ningen gàr p?t ngon sekund tar det upp tiil I timme for

ôgat att heit sti11a om tiil nattseende.
En grupp som ofta utsitts fôr adaptationsbesvàr àr

truckfôrare. Bilderna illustrerar hur truckfôrarens

ôgon mste anpassa sig tiil râdande ljusfôrhâllanden,

mir han kôr mellan lastplats och lager. Lagret har i vârt

exempel en bra belysning med ijusa vàggar, viiket gr

att adaptationsbesvaren i det ha.r fallet inte blir alltfôr

svâra.

Âtgiirder mot adaptationsbesvàr
• Gor overgângen mellan ijus och morker sâ mjuk

och ldngvarig som mojligt.

• Mâla ljusafargerpâ och runt diirrar i riktning mot
Lusa lokaler och d4mpadefiirger i jusa lokaler i
riktning mot morker.

• Placera inte jusstarka lampor ovanfor d4,rrar som

leder ut i morka lokaler, t ex i restaurangkok ut
mot serveringslokaler.

• Truckforaren i vârt exempel kan vara hjiilpt av
belysta Uusa vâggar runtporten och ett skàrmtak
pâportens utsida. Dâ miits han inte direktav
soljus. Pâ samma sdtt skulle seendet kunna
underliittasfor lok- och tunnelbanefôrare om
tunnelmynningar mâJades vita.

Problem med snabba skjftningar
mellan (jus och mtirker

r

ôvergângen sker snabbt och ofta hinner

çl

3. Ntir ôgat stiillt om sig, viiket gr snabbt, ser det ut
s har inne i lagerlokalen.

j
5. LIte j ljuset! Truckfôraren harjust kommit ut men
kamerans Ijusinstalining àr samma somforfôre
gende bild.

I. Truckforaren ar ute vid lastplatsen. Det ir mol

nigt lite. Kameran iir placerad pâ trucken i ôgonhbjd

ca 10 ,nfrn dàrren tili lagret, instâlld efter de Ijus

f5rhciIanden som rciderpZ lastplatsen.

2. Kameran iirflyttad innanfiir porten tilt lagerloka

len. Fotografiet âr taget med samma Ijusinstiilining
somfôregende utomhusbild.

4. Truckforaren ar pt vag ut— ca 10 meterfrn
porten. Kameran ar instiilld efler Ijuset j lagerlokalen.

6. Vi har stiillt om kameran tilt utomhusljuset. Hur
snabbt ôgat stdlier om sig berorpâ ljusfôrhiItandena
ute och inne pt lagret och narurligtvis pâ manniskan.
Med stigande tder gr omstallningen l4ngsammare.
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Det har àr ett nytt pàkostat kontor, dàr man gjort
fiera misstag. Svarta bord med svarta skrivunderlagg
ger felaktiga 1uminansfôrh11anden. Det vita papperet
mistan bhindar. Det blir for stor skillnad mellan det
vita och det svarta. Resultatet blir att mânga kiinner
sig trôtta i ôgonen eller fâr andra synbesviir.

Nâr den anstàllde hôjer blicken ut mot kontors
landskapet ser han môrkbruna viiggar och skâp, knall
rôda heltâckande mattor samt ett môrkt talc med j vissa
synriktningar nakna lysrôr.

Kontorsanstailda kiagar ofta ôver att de har besvar
med ôgontrôtthet och kanner “grus” i ôgonen nâr
arbetsdagen ir siut. En inte ovanhig orsak tiil detta iir
att luminansfôrhâllandena iir felaktiga.

PA industrisidan — dàr arbetsobjekten ofta vaxiar —

àr det tyvarr svârare att tiilgodose kraven pâ idealiska
luminansfôrhâllarjden.

Problem medfelaktiga
luminansf6rhdllanden

Pfasta arbetspiatser, dàr man stâr
eller sitter och arbetar làngre perioder, ar
det viktigt att man upplever rummet och
det man ser (synuppgzften) pâ ett harmo
niskt scitt.

Ndrfôrhâllandena iir som bast iir det
man tittarpâ tre gânger ijusare un den
ncirmaste omgivningen. Den iir i sin tur
tre gânger Ijusare un de viiggar och tak
man ser nar maîz lyfter blickenfrân syn
objektet.

I

Det har iir en bra belyst — ochfargsau — arbetsplats. Den ar Ijus men detfinns andd skillnader j ijushet

mellan olika ytor, viiket underkittar rumsuppfattningen.

Âtgàrderfor god rumsuppfattning
• Néir man muter luminanserna ar idealet att det

man direki serpâ ar tre gânger jusare an den
narmaste omgivningen som i sin tur ar tre
gânger Uusare lin det man ser niir man tittar
upp. Luminansfiirhâllandet blir dâ 10:3:1.

• Luminanserna avgors av hur viiggar, golv och
tak samt storreforemôl reflekterar jus, fàrg
siittningen i lokalen samt jusstyrkan/ljusrikt
ningen.

• Biist ar om det inte arfor morkt nâgonstans i
lokalen, men heller inteforjàmntfordelat ijus.
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Ôgatsft5rmcga att viixia mellan nàr
ochfjiirrseende kallas ackommodation.
Niir vi t ex kiser och pkitsligt lyfter blicken
fôr att se pâ ettfôrem1 kingre bort stàller
ôgat om sigfràn nàrseende tillfjiirrseen
de. A114’fôr tiita viixiingar mellan fur- och
fjàrrseende kan bu anstrangande.

Minga manniskor behâver skaffa sig làsglasôgon
j 40-àrs1dern. Ogat kan inte langre stalla in sig fôr
nàrseende. Den hir naturliga processen fortsàtter med
stigande ?ilder. Frtn 60 ârs àlder bar ogat fôrlorat
mojligheten att sti11a om sig. Nàrgrànsen ligger runt
1 meter fôr 60-&ingar.

Besvàr med skiftande synavstând (ackommoda

tionsbesvar) àr mest uppmarksammade pà kontor och
kanske fràmst vid dataterminalarbete. Men problemen

finns ockst inom andra verksamheter. Snickare, màla

re, j usterare, verktygsoperatârer har ofta
ackommodationsbesvàr.

Den som t ex arbetar med att ôvervaka en produk
tionsprocess m?ste ofta ha uppmarksamheten nktad pâ
màtinstrument av olika slag, lampor och flôdes
scheman. Dà bôr instrument och manôverrattar
befinna sig pà nara avstând fràn varandra for att inte
anstringa gonen. Belysningsstyrkan fr inte heller
vara fôr lâg eller kontrasten fôr liten. Dâ forsvâras
ôgats fôrmâga att stalla in synskiirpan.

Bedômning av virkeskvalitet

Justeraren bar ett synkravande arbete. Han ska
bedôma virket ur kvalitetssynpunkt och behôver darfôr
bra ljusfôrhâllanden. Bilden visar en bra lôsning, dir
den jàmna ljusfôrdelningen gôr att han kan bedôma
kvaliteten bâde pâ nâra och pà lângt hâli. Raster j
armaturen minskar bkindningsrisken.

Det bar ir ett arbete dàr man ocksâ bôr stalla krav
pâ lampans ljusfiirger, sâ att ev kvalitetsfel i virket syns.

Glasôgon utprovadefôr kisavstând

0m du anvander glasôgon i arbetet bôr des sa vara
utprovade fôr de synavstând som du har i arbetet.
Speciellt viktigt ar det om du arbetar med precisions
arbete eller arbetar vid maskiner dàr ocksà en liten
felbedomning av avstândet kan leda fil arbetsolyckor
och fel utfôrdajobb. Se ocksâ avsnittet om olycks
falisrisker.

Problem med skjftande synavstând

Denna biid ser operati5ren nar han anwinder sina
iiisgiasi5gon, som ar utprovadef& normait las
avstând.

Operatoren, som ar j 60-ârsâjdern, j arbete vid en
axelsvarv. Operatorens arbete bestâr bi a av au efier
fiera graderade skaior stalia in svarven.

Svnavstândet tili dessa graderade skalor och
inanoverpuipet iir olika. Fôr manm’rering mâste
operatoren se den graderade skalan. Synavstândet ar
ca 1,4 m.

Vad han borde se âr det hr! Med riiu utprovade
arbetsgiasogon och arbetsbeiysningen rau riktad hade
det inte varit nâgra svârigheter att kisa av skalan.

Har mon âterkommande synuppgfter pâ ett
bestiimt avstând — och behô ver gias3gon — bor mao ha
glasôgon utprovude efter deua avstând.
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Synkrav vid terminalarbete

Arbete vid dataterminaier skiljer sig bde vad
galler synavstând och blickriktning frân traditionelit
kontorsarbete. Fiera belysningsproblem àr fôrknippa

de med dataterminaler. Den vaniiga regein att syn
objektet ska vara bàst belyst gâr inte att tiiiàmpa.
Dataskarmen ir môrkare an omgivningen. Darfcr
mâste lokalens ailrnanbelysning vara relativt làg och
med god avbiàndning. Men hiir ska vi inte ta upp
synproblemen med dataterminaler i stort utan endast
frâgan om skiftande synavstând. I branschhiftet om
grafiska branschen gâr vi mer noggrant in pâ biid
skarmar m m.

Arbete vid làsapparat och terminaler medfôr ofta
varierande synavstând. Ett naravstànd pâ 20—40 cm
fôr iàs- och skrivarbete, ett halvavstând pâ 55—100cm
fôr Iàsning pâ biidskarmen eller iasapparaten och ett
avstând for seende pâ Iàngt hâll.

Utan hisglasogon fôrmâr âgat hos personer runt 55
âr och aidre inte stàlla in sig pâ det kortare avstàndet,
och med Iasgiasàgon fônnâr det inte stâlla om sig tili
haivavstàndet. Det àr darfôr nôdvandigt att anwinda
specieila arbetsglasôgon.

Vanhiga bifokalgiasogon (dubbelslipade glasôgon)
r ofta oliimpliga fôr arbete vid bildskarmar/kisappa
rater. De tvingar fram en pâfrestande arbetsstallning
fôr rygg och nacke.

Speciaislipade bifokaiglasôgon kan vara ett bra
alternativ fôrutsatt att arbetssituationen noggrant
studerats och de aktuella synavstânden ir individueilt
uppmàtta.

De hôga synkrav som stàlls medfôr att âven perso
ner mcd mindre brytningsfel, som inte ar korrigerade,
kan fà olika former av ogonbesvàr.

Enhigt arbetarskyddsstyreisens anvisning (136:78)
ska arbetsgivaren tilihandahâlia specielit utprovade
arbetsglasôgon vid behov.

Âtgàrderfôr au underiàtta vid skzftande
arbetsavs&nd
• Se tilt aU anstailda vid behov har riktigt

utprovade glasogon.
• Rensa upp och soka minska antalet olika

synavstând.
• Tank pâ att ta specieli hiinsyn titi iildre vid

planering.

Feiaktig infallsvinkel kan leda tili en effekt som
kallas blank. T ex blyertsskrift eller tryckt text pà
ghittat papper bhir svâr att hisa pâ grund av att kontras
ten mellan skriften och bakgrunden blir for liten.

Svrt att se skalor
Att stalla in rattar mot skalor markerade med tunna

streck och smâ siffror kan vara besviirligt. Med hjàip
av olika farger pâ skalorna kan synuppgiften underlàt
tas. Ett annat knep àr att utnyttja taidjuset och reflek
tera det mot skaloma, t ex mcd en Ijus plât.

Som ung kiarar ôgonen med latthet av att vaxla
mellan olika svnavstdnd.

Problem att se smd deta(jer

Nàr man blir aidre och behôver glasôgon ar det
vasentligt attfôrsôka minska antalet synavstdnd sd ait
glasôgonen kan utpro vas darefler. Au anvànda bfo
kalglasfungerar ddligt ncir mari exempelvis har tre
olika synavstând.

Hàr pci teckningen har vi minskat synavstdnden tiil
tvâ olika avstdnd.

Synkraven ar hôga vid arbete med sm
detaijer och ôkar ytterligare om arbetet,
t ex vid montering eller sômnad, mste
gôras snabbt.

Viktigt iir bi a bra kontrast sâ att de
taijerna man ska se grfram ordentiigt.
Redan en iitenfôrsàmring av kontrasten
fôrsvrar seendet lika mycket som en be
tydande minskning av beiysningssiyrkan.

Kontrasten beror pâ:
• Ijusets infahlsriktning och fiirg
• frân viiken vinkel man ser fôremâlet
• fôremâhets form och fôrmâga att reflektera ijus
• bakgrunden

I

Bkink

Enda skillnaden mellan dessa tvâ bilder ar ati vi
monterat en blank màssingsplât framfôr den horison
tella skalan, som gôr att ijuset frân takbelysningen
reflekteras upp mot skaian.
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Ôkad belysningsstyrka — ôkade synsvârig
heter

De! hiir exemplet iir hiiintatfriz en elektronikverk

stad. Operatôren s&r vid en maskin och ska ladda et!

skepp” (det stiili operatiiren hller i handen) med
kontakttungor. De ar ca 15 mm lnga.

Operatôren ska kontrollera att kontakttungorna

sitter rôt!. (De s,rn “piggarna” soin sticker upp under

stlvalsen.) Operatôren har svârt art kontroilera art
tungorna sitter rôtt. Speciellt mot slutet av arbets
dagen blir lion trôtt i ôgonen ochfôr huvudvàrk. Mon
iikar belvsningsstyrkan mned hjiilp av en platsbelvs

ning. Mcii det ger inte avsedd verkan utan resulterar

istiillet j ôkade svnswrigheter p g a ôkad bkindning
frn dcii blanka stôlvalsen.

For alt minska bkindningen prôvar man med att

Jo biittra kontrasien genomn art placera en vit papp

skiva bakomn kontakttungorna. Operatôren tycker art

detta ger en kiarfôrbôttring av synfm5rhôllandena.
Arbetet gr icittare ociz mcd stôrre tillfôrlitlighet utan

û!! ôgonen blir anstrôngda.

Âtgiirderfôr att se smt detaijer battre
• Prova giirna med extra platsbelysning, men var

medveten om att synforhâllandena kanforsamras,
t ex genom bliindning.

• iii mindre detaijerna iir, desto hogre kontrast
kravs.

• Biittre kontrast mellan synobjekt och bakgrund,
borttagande av refiexer, en lugn bakgrund kan
vasentligt minska eventuella synbesviir och for
battra synkoncentrationen.

• Utnyttja reflekterande ijus.
• Begiir vid inkop av maskiner aU de har tilfreds.

stiillande belysning om synuppgftea kriiver det.

• Forstoringsglas med inbyggd belysning kan ibland
vara ett bra hjiilpmedel vid arbete med snu detal
fer. Behôvs arbetsglasôgon?

• Kontrasten blir ofta bast om (jusetfaller in j ange
fur samma rikining som man ser, dvs i de fiesta
fail snett uppfrânIbakzfrân.

Ifôrra avsnittetpekade vip behovet
av god kontrast vid arbete med sm detal
fer. Men iiven i andra sammanhang dr det
ur arbetsmiljôsynpunkt viktigt att kontras
ten iir ordentlig mel1anforemt1 och bak
grund.

Hur ofla irriteras vi inte av att det iir
svtrt att liisa en text, en skylt, en etikett,
en prislapp, en matsedel m m? Ibland
beror det intep att ijuset àrfôr d&igt
eller textenfôr liten, utan heU enkeltpt att
texten inte surfram mot bakgrunden.
Svart text gr intefram specielit bra mot
b1, brun eller rôd botten. Kontrasten bljr
inte tillràcklig.

Eu exempelfrn ett lager

Truckforaren hrntar och placerar in Iastpaflar
i hyllfack. Varje lastpall haren viss markering. Vid
besôk pâ olika lager kan man konstatera att dessa
markeringar inte alltid ar gjorda med biista kontrast.

Âtgiirderfôr biittre kontrast
• Ljusriktningen or viktigfor bra kontrast
• Man kan oka bdde Iuminanskon(rast ochfàrg

kontras:for atiforbiifIra synfôrhâllandena. Bra
fiirgkontrast ger svart text mot gui bakgrund
(varningsskylrar).

• Storieken pâ texten kan okas.
• Vid hoga belysningsstyrkor (soin oltar kontrasten)

tir det nodviindigt aU kontroilera om detfinns risk
for biiindning.

t

r

Problem med dùlig kontrast

Kontrastenfôrbàttrades

-T’
f
Fr—

I
Specielit synanstràngande blir det nar truckfôra

ren ska se hôgt upp, dâ han blir blandad av takiam
porna. Arbetsstallningen blir dessutom obekvam.

P det hiir lagret iir numera ail text svart och
papperet vitt. Somjdmfôrelse satte vi dit samma infor
mation pâ eu blôupapper, somfaktiskt anviindspa
andra lager

Lôsningen p truclcfôrarens problem iir inte att
ôka beiysningssryrkan, viiket skulle ge ôkad bliind
ning, utan att ôka kontrasten pt etikeuerna.
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Fiera gnger i boken har vi pâpekat
att det dr samspeiet mellan ljuskcillan, det

vi serpâ och miinniskan som iir avgiiran
de. I môrka iokaier hjiilper detfoga au
5ka belysningssiyrkan om inte reflektan

sen hos tak, vdggar och golv samtidigt

ôkas. Pâ sid. 21 flnns en tabeli med lâmp

liga reflektansviirden angivna.
idén au initia vâggarnafôr au under

1titta synuppgjften, som exempiet visar,
kan anviindas j mânga sammanhang.

Personalingângen”

Entrén tiil en av Televerkets ca 100 000 arbetsplat

ser under mark. Televerket, el-, vatten- och avlopps

verk bar mànga arbetsplatser under jord. Enbart Tele

verket har uppskattningsvis 100 000 brunnar. Dagens

brunnar ar av betong och utrymmet ar specielit vinter

tid fuktigt och smutsigt. Som belysning anv2inds ofta

gasollyktor eller andra gaslyktor.

Màlningen gjordes i maj 1979 och fiirgieverantoren

kommer aU besiktiga brunnen var 6:e mânad ett par âr

framtt och aven testa nya fàrger.
Som tidigare namnts àr dessa brunnar minga

gânger fuktiga och vatten kan samlas i dem. Av detta

skàl har fàrg av silikattyp anvànts vid fôrsôket.

Ett alternativ dli mâining

I mânga befintliga brunnar ar storsta delen av

vàggarna tàckta med kablar, varfor man ej kommer àt

att mâla wiggarna. Endast tak och delar av vàggarna

gâr att mâla.

Ett satt aU fôrbattra synfôrhâllandena ar dâ att ta
med sig ett vitt plastskynice och hinga upp det pâ den
vàgg dirman ej arbetar. Vid Iodningsarbete o dyl kan
man gai-na placera en vit plâtskiva bakom/under kab
lama, dels fôr att M en lugn bakgrund som ikar
kontrasten, dels fôr att kunna reflektera upp ijuset.

Problem med miirka lokaler

44

Det àr samma arbetsplats som pifôregiende bild.
men j dettafali har tak och viiggar m1ats med vit
frirg. Belysningen utgôrs av samma gasollvkra. Tack
vare den vira fdrgen upplevs rummet som nzycket
ijusare. Den vitafi’irgen har en hiig reflektansfaktor.

Utrwntnet under mark àr 2 merer lângr, 4 meter

brett och takhàjden àr2,3 ineter. Pci vdggarna har

man kabeihyllor. Oftast cir det mycket niera kabel àn

i den hcir brunnen. Belysningen iir en gasollykta.

Âtgiirderfôr ôkad reflektans
• Rengoring av nedsmutsade ytor okar reflekiansen.

• Tabellen pd sid. 21 visar kimpliga reflekianserfor
industrilokaler.

• Begar vid ommâlning attfiirgfabrikanten dekiare
rarfargens reflektansfaJr.

• Aven makinerkan medfordej mlias i jusa matta
frirger som ger hog reflektans och som 141 ren
goring.

• Màtning av reflekiansen kan gôras med universal
Uusm&are.
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Problem med dags(jus
Olikafiinsterliisningar

Dagsljus iir ofta det biista Ijuset, men

en belysningsankiggning mste alltid

bestammas utan hânsyn dli dagsljuset.

Det varierar alltfôr kraftigt med ârstid

h&la kontakten med omgivningen utanfôr

men inte bliindas. Och naturligtvis ta vara

pt den gratis energi solen ger

och tidpc dygnet
Men sjôlvfallet bôr man dra nytta av

dagsljuset genom riktigt placeradefônster

och arbetsplatser som iir riktigtplacerade

ifi5rhtilande tilifônstren. Man ska be

Har ar tre exempel — ett pA hur man bàst placerar

en arbetsplats j fôrhâllande tiil fnster, ett som visar

irriterande dagsljusinslàpp och en kisning med utanpà

liggande solavskarmning fôr att komma ifrn wirme

strâlning.

Placera inte motfônster

o.

Utanpaliggancle solskydd

Solskydden âr intefrujrnst tilt fôr seendets skull
utanfôr att slippa besviirande i’drme. En nackdel iir
dock att skydden tar bort s mycket Ijus att man àven
dagtid kan behôva ha takbelysningen tônd.

Att placera en arbetsplats direkt motfônster ger

ofelbart besvàr. Ljuset blir tidvisfôr starkt.

Men det r cker med au vrida arbetsplatsen sô att

ijuset kommer infrôn sidanfôr att situationen skafôr

bàttras. Fônster bor kunna tiickas av persienner eller

gardiner. Ljuset bôr kommafrtn vansrerfiir hôger

hônta och tvdrtomfôr vànsterhdnta.

Har maste solijuset kunna skarmas av
Sliaren har ett synkravande arbete. Faite,- solen

in direkt mot honomfôrsvras arbetet avsevcjrt. En
gammal belysningsregel sâger att arbetsplatser aldrig
bi5r vara riktade direkt motfonsterp g a bkindnings
besvcjr

I den hôr lokalenfr man dessutom problem med
Vàrme niir soien lyser i.

Â tgIrderfôr brafônsterpiacering
• Fonster bor normait inte sitta hogt upp pâ

vaggarna.
• Vidplacering avfiinster i norrliige slipper man

direki solijus.
• Fonstervaggar inomhus ska mâlas Uusafor att

minska bliindningsrisken.

• Vid nybyggnation borfonsterlosninga,.
diskuteras i tidigt skede.
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Belysningen inomhus pà byggen âr ofta svâr att

kiara av pà ett bra sàtt. Arbetsplatsen àndras ju dag fàr

dag, tinime for tinime. Vanligt ar att man anwinder

strâlkastare och s k sladdrankor. De ger stundtals svàr

synnedsattande blandning och belysningen pâ sji1va

arbetsstàllet blir heller inte tillfredsstàllande.
Nu pâgr emellertid praktiska fôrsôk inom Statens

Râd fôr Byggnadsforskning. Aven om undersok

ningarna inte àr kiara kan vi har visa ett exempel pà
en som det verkar fint fungerande arrnatur. Den ar làtt
att flytta, men andâ stabil. Jamfôrt med vanhiga arma

turer ar blàndningen vàsentligt mindre och den ger ett

bra ijus vid normala takhojder.

Det iir naturligtvis en fôrdel om utrustning (t ex
maskiner) redan vid leverans frân fabrik iir fôrsedd
med bra belysning och goda f6rutsttningar att se
synuppgiften. Vid bestalining av maskiner bor man
sti1Ia krav ocksâ pà belysningen.

I avsnittet Planenng sid. 60 gâr vi noga igenom
hur belysningssituationen vid en maskin kan fôrbiittras
med hjiilp av platsbelysning.

Har ett annat exempel med en kilspârfrasmaskin,
dàr vii efterhand monterade en stàllbar armatur.

Det ir vilctigt att man ser bearbetningsomrâdet
bra. Denna maskin saknade arbetsbelysning vid leve
rans frân fabrik.

Operatôren sade att han sàg dâligt och mâste bôja
sig onôdigt mycket. PA kilspârfràsmaskinen monterade
vi en stàllbar glôdljusarmatur med 12 V/20 W halo
genlampa.

Problem medarbetsplatsbelysningen
Mnga arbetsuppgifterfordrar siir

skild platsbelysningfiir att synfôrhâilan
dena ska bu tihfredssraiiande. Alimiinbe
lysningenfrn takarmaturerna ricker av
otika skiit inte titi. Specietit svrt kan det
vara niir maskiner och maskindelar ar j
vcigen och hindrar Ijuset au nâ just dit diir
det behôvs. Platsbelysningen hjaiper tilt

att gôra luminansfi5rdelningen bdttre och
dàrmed blir rumsupplevelsen behagligare.
Platsbelysningen iir ocks detfriimsta
hjàlpmedletfôr attft belysningen att
passa den enskildes arbetssituation. Pt
samma siitt som takarmaturerna ska ocks
platsbelysningen vara viii avbtàndad.

Det hiir àr en vanlig situation
soin ger oacceptabe/ belvsning
f9r rôrliiggaren.

En lattflyttbar armaturfôr byggarbets
piatser

Stolparmaturen arfôrsedd med eluttagfôr anslutning av t ex borrmaski

ner. Den utprovaspc olika arbetsplatser. Kraven p1 hur armaturen ska

fungera har diskuterats fram tiilsammans med byggnadsarbetare, arbets

ledare och belvsningskonsult.

Arbetssiyckez’ arpiacerat i den s k delningsappara
ten. Belysningen tir den i verkstaden monterade takbe
lysningen (hôgtrycksnatriumlampor) Belysningsstyr
kan p arbetsstycket tir 120 lux.

I

_______________________

Samma bild somfôregende men med den stàul
bara glôdijusarmaturen inkopplad. Belysningssiyrkan
p arbetsstycket tir ca 1 200 lux. BearbetningsomrMet
syns vàsentligt bâttre.
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Att sedan en maskin installerats sôka montera

armaturer ar forenat med problem. Denna borrmaskin

levererades utan arbetsbelysning. I efterhand montera-

de man en stallbar gkd1jusarmatur och en 2 X 20 W

lysrôrsarmatur med nakna, heit oskyddade lysrôr. Det

àr làtt hànt att man j arbetet stoter tili lysrôren med

nâgot arbetsstycke s?t att de gâr sânder. 0m lysrôren

gr sonder sprids glassplitter och ljuspulver ôver

arbetsplatsen.
Det nakna lysrôret ger dessutom synnedsàttande

bhindning. Den stailbara glôdijusarmaturen àransluten

med en lôs sladd. Alla elsladdar som hànger lôsa àr en

personsikerhetsrisk, som ska undvikas.

Det borde vara en sjalvklarhetJiir maskinkon

struktorer och -leverantôrer att ocksô utrusta sina

maskiner ined bra belysning.

platsbelysning

Har har maskintillverkaren levererat och monterat

en bra arbetsbelysning. Den àr ràtt placerad fôr att ge

Ijus p synuppgiften. Den blàndar inte och ir fôrsedd

med slagtâlig kupa. Inga k)sa elsladdar utan alla led

ningar àr forlagda i rôr innanfor plâtktpan.

Âtgiirderfôr bra arbetsplatsbelysning
• Platsbelysningen ska vara enkel att skilla in och

flytta om den ej kan varafast monterad.

• Platsbelysningen ska vara làtt aU rengora och

lampor ska gâ lait att byta.

• Platsbelysningen ska varaforsedd med btdnd

skydd. Den skafordela ijuset sâ ait us och

skuggor underliuttar synuppgiften.

• Diskutera igenom belysningen redan pâ inkops
stadiet.

• Ratt skyddsklass urpersonsakerhetssynpunkt.

(Se ilven sid. 87.)

Att ha en belysning vars Ijus visar
fiirgerna i omgivningen pc ett naturligt
siitt iir berydelsefulit i alla arbeten. Ljuset
ska upplevas som varmt och ombonatfôr
att man ska trivas.

I en de! arbetsuppgifter ingr emeller
tid att mer exakt avgôraf2irgnyanser och
dt înste man ha lampor au dagsljusiyp.

Undersôkningsrum och operationssalar pà sjukhus
t ex har behov av dagsljusbelysning fôr att personalen
ska kunna registrera fôràndringar i hudflirgen hos
patienten eller bedoma sjukdomstillstând. Inom den
grafiska bransciien finns fiera arbetsmoment dàr fàrg
bedomningen ar viktig.

I klad- och sybehôrsaffarer bôr det finnas môjlighet
att se fàrger i “dagsljusbelysning”. Det gôr det lattare
att avgôra de rtta nyanserna och man minskar antalet
byten.

Att enbart anvanda lysror av dagsljustyp i konfek
tionsaffarer ar rnte nôdvindigt. Men ngot provut
rymme kan vara bra att ha just fôr fargbedômning av
kIder. Provuti-ymmet ska vara milat med grâvit fÊirg
pà insidorna och vâl avskàrmat sà att bara ijuset frân
Iysrôren av dagsljustyp belyser tygerna.

o

Atgàrderfôr korrektfdrgbedt5mning

• Lysror av dagsustyp (Ra-index over 90, korrele
radfdrgtemperatur over 5 000°K) ger Ijus som lik
nar vanligt dagsjus.

• Andra ljuskiiior — som kan pverka bedomningen
— bor skarmas av.

• Personal som har ait gorafiirgbedomningar bor
kontrolkra fargseende. 8% av alla nian och mindre
an 1% av alla kvinnor harfelpâfargseendet.

Problem med aUkorrekt
bediimafiirger

Personsiikerheten viktig Ett bra exempelptfabriksmonterad

I

Garnerna p.i bildenfôr sitt ijusfrdn nigra takar
maturer med iysrôr av universalvit typ. Dessutom àr
spotiights med glôdijus riktade mot garnerna. Efler
sotn glôdiainpan har ca 20 gônger starkare strôining
inom det rôda fârgoinrôdet ôn i det blôfrainhiivs
garnernas rôda och gulafôrger.

Med iysrôr av dagsijustyp ser manjôrgerna j sina
riitta proportioner. Dâftir man nàstan samma intrvck
som i normait dagsus.
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Mnga olyckor i arbetslivet hànger
direkt eller indirekt samman med belys
ning — eller bristpâ god beiysning! Aven
om det inte gjorts sdrskilda undersôk
ningar vet man av erfarenhet attfeiaktiga
1jusfôrh11anden tiilsammans med andra
orsaker kan utlôsa olyckor. Fait och snub
belolyckor t ex beror inte siilanp att den
anstiilide inte sett var han sattfoten, inte
observerat ett hinder i viigen.

De sex esemplen nedan utgiir ingen
fullstiindig provkarta, men kanske kan de
ôkaf6rs&elsen fi5r att beiysning och fiirg
sàttning cir viktigtfôr personlig siikerhet.

Niir blir det lika sjaivklart au anviinda
skyddsglasôgon som skyddshjâlm?

Varje r rkar tusentals mânniskor ut for alivarliga

ôgonskador p g a olycksfall j arbetet. Det àr uppenbart

inte lika sjàlvklart att anvànda skyddsglasôgon som att

anviinda skyddshj.1m. Det borde vara det sà lange

man mIe kan planera verksamheten p ett sâdant sitt

att personhig skyddsutrustning inte behôvs. Liimpliga

ôgonskydd ska finnas pâ aktuella arbetsplatser och

personer med riskfyllda arbeten mste dessutom fâ en

grundlig information om nskerna och hur man kan

fôrebygga skador.
Ogonskydden kan vara avsedda att skydda mot

olika typer av skadlig Ijus- eller varmestràlning eller

att skydda mot kringflygande damm eller metal1spin.

Vissa gonskydd har dessa funktioner samtidigt.

Av erfarenhet vet vi att det ofta àr tilifiilhiga besô

kare som rkar ut for skador. Varfôr inte diskutera om

man kan infora nâgon form av anslag med krav pâ

anvindning av ôgonskydd inom utsatta delar av loka

len? Pâ samma sàtt som man kraver skyddshjiilm?

En orange overali synsju inte!

Utearbetare, t ex vàg- och bangârdsarbetare, tele

verkets montorer, har gulorange overahler. Fàrgen har

vaits fôr ail den syns sâ bra. I dagsljus viil sga.

Pâ bangârdar, i hamnar och pâ vàgar anvànds

vanhigen lâgtrycksnatriumlampor. Dessa lampor bar

strâlningen koncentrerad tiil den gula natriunilinjen.

Ljuset ger inga mojligheter att urskilja fàrger. Detta

betyder att overallerna mie uppfattas som orange. Ljus

kàllan ar heit felaktig ur frggivningssynpunkt.

Guit betyderfara
Niir vi talar om kontrast menar vi inte bara skillna

der i ljusstyrka utan ocksà fàrgkontrast.
Genom aIt mâla golvytor, pelare men ocksâ rôrliga

maskindelar etc med varningsfarger ôkar ôgats mjlig
het att upptàcka faror. Svart/gult iir den vanliga skydds
fargen. Orange fôrekommer ocksâ.

Ett tips
En god regel iir att mâla pelare, àtminstone tu! 2 m

hjd, med en signalfarg.

Ldsgiasôgon i jobbet kan gefel bild
Personer med dubbelslipade glasôgon kan riskera

olycksfahl om deras glasôgon mIe ar siipade sà att de
passar arbetsavstândet.

Risken ligger i att man kan fâ en bild som ligger ett
par centimeter vid sidan om verkligheten. Det kan
vara farligt fôr personer som t ex gôr precisionsarbeten
i farliga maskiner.

Det vanliga ar att dubbelslipade glas bar en slip
ning fôr làngt avstànd (mer an fem meter) och en
slipning fôr lasavstând (33 centimeter). Nar man arbe
tar — t ex vid en sâg — passar ingen av dessa slipningar.
Arbetsavstândet ar kanske 50 centimeter.

Det àr dâ man riskerar att se fel. Synbilden kan
fôrskjutas upp tili 3 centimeter.

0m man anvander dubbelslipade glas ska dessa
diirfôr vara instàllda for ràtt distans.

Problem mcd olycksfallsrisker

_I

Vi gjorde ett experiment. Kan du se viika delarpâ
den hâr maskinen som rôr sig? Alit har samma svarta
farg utom arbetsstycket. Dessutom ar det svdrt att se
ner i arbetsszycket vaifôr arbetaren lutar sigframdt.

4 1
I

Vi mâlade den rôrliga bommen med svart/gul —

varningsfiirg, och stâthâllaren med orangeflirg.
Vidare utrustade vi maskinen med en stailbar arbets
belysning. (12 V/20W halogenlampa.) Arbetaren kan
nu ,ned làtthetfôlja arbetet utan au komma ifarlig
nirhet av den rôrliga maskindelen.

Finns det liknande riskerpâ ditt jobb som du kan
minska med eu par burkarfiirg?

Bangârdsarbetaren som arbetar pâ den snotcickta

bangârden (belysning — lâgtrycksnatriumlampor) blir

svâr au upptiicka. Fiirgkontrasten ar dâlig mellan

bangârdsarbetaren och snôn, viiket kan innebiira

olycksrisker.
Lâgtrycksnatriumlampor har tidigare vont mest

ekonomiska, men dagens hôgtrycksnatriumlampor,
som har vasentligt biittrefarggivningsegenskaper, har

hômtat in avstândet och finns nu for o1ikaeffekter.
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Ibland hinder det att glaskolven p hôgtryckslam

por lossnar och faller ner pi golvet. For att undvika

olyckor, t ex glassplitter j ôgonen, bor dessa ijusarma

turer forses med skyddsnat.

Urladdningslampor som fortsatter att brinna trots

att den yttre glaskolven gtt sônder ska bytas omedel

bart p g a den ultravioletta (UV) strâlningen.

De!III
Hurman kan undvikaproblem
genom planering av bevsningen

och effektivt underhdll

Niir det gâllerpianering àr det viktigaste att
soka bestiimma synuppgiften. Tiil hjiilpfinns en check
lista, som vi medfyra exempel visar hur man kan utnyttja.

Belysningsunderhall àrp mcnga h&l eftersatt idag.
Genom au inte underh&la belysningsankjggnjngen
fr man inte ut den planerade effekten.

Skyddsniit

r 4,

(Jtomhus j det starka solskenet àr det eu 100 000

lux. I det rum deii hir ventilationstrumman ska place

ras, de belysningssryrkan I lux. Belvsningen inomhus

utgors endast av glest placerade halogenlampor p

golvstativ.
Armaturerna iir placerade j en korridor. Sidout

rv,nmena, som ar ca 40 ,n djupa, ar nastan heli mi5rka.

Nu ar de tvc byggnadsarbetarna inne j det in5rka

sidoutryinmet. Den vita hjiilmen syns bra, vilket beror

pc au den iir mlad mcd en sjilvlysande fàrg.

0m hjiihnen m&as 3 gnger mcd dennafàrg lyser

hj?ilmen j môrka rum eu 30 min.
Fiirgen kan ocks anvandas ii ex korridorer utan

fônster och trapporfôr au vigleda vid strômavbrott.

‘r
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Langre fram j detta avsnitt presenteras en check-

lista som kan underlàtta genomgângen. I fyra exempel

gâr vi igenom lika mânga arbetsplatser och sôker

redovisa synuppgifter och hur man kan planera for

bàttre synfôrhâllanden.

Oavsett om man planerar

ny verksamhet i nya lokaler

ny verksamhet i gamia lokaler

oforandrad verksamhet i nya lokaler eller

hojning av belysningsstandardefl i gamia lokaler

med ofiirandrad verksamhet

giiller det att fôrsôka ta reda pâ synuppgiften. Det àr A

och O vid ail belysningsplaneriflg.

PJkniskaberakninga

I samband med planering och projektering av nya

lokaier gôrs regelmiissigt beriikningar av beiysnings

styrka, biàndtai m m av el- elier belysningskonsuit. Vi

kommer inte att ta upp dessa tekniska beriikningar hiir,

utan hànvisar bi a iii! arbetarskyddsstyrelsenS bok

Planering —justering

Vid planering av en arbetsLokal finner man i ail

manhet att fiera arbetsuppgifter bar olika belysnings
krav, men att de fiesta ar likartade. Av ekonomiska
skàl planerar man en belysning som tiicker de fiesta
arbetsplatsema. Dâ kan ingâ sâvàl takbeiysning som
arbetsplatsbelysning. Arbetsplatser som behôver ses

ôver extra noga, âtgardas fôrst sedan arbetsplatsen
tagits i bruk. Detta galler aven de forandringar som

brukar uppstâ mellan projektering och tili dess anlàgg
ningen àr kiar.

Planeringen bestâr ailtsà av dels en allmàn plane

ringsfas, deis en individueli justeringsfas.

Viika ar synuppgfterna?

Det fôrsta steget i planeringen iii att ta reda pâ vad
det àr den anstàlLde behôver se fâr att kunna fuilgora
sin arbetsuppgift. Med andra ord mâste man noggrant
gâ igenom arbetet och se viika synuppgifter som àr
aktueiia, vad de ki-aver av ôgat samt viika speciella
krav och begrànsningar som finns fâr de tekniska
belysningsâtgarder man pianerar infôra. Observera att
synuppgiften inte behôver vara densamma som arbets
uppgiften. T ex kan kontoristens arbetsuppgift vara att
skriva maskin, medan synuppgiften iir att lasa
manuskript.

Fôrsiag tu! tekniska och andra âtgirder tas fram,
kontrolleras med berôrda personer samt justeras och
godkiinns.

Efter det att âtgàrdema genomforts sker en
kontroil av att uppsatta mâl uppnâtts och att indivi
duelia justeringar genomfôrts.

Sjàiva belysningsplaneringen kan genomfôras pâ
olika stt, allitfrân ett rent experimentelit prôvande av
olika tekniska iosningar tiil en systematisk genomgâng
av olika faktorer som kan pâverka seendet. Ofta an
vànder man bâda dessa medei.

Hur man experimentelh prôvar sig fram har vi sett
fiera exempel pâ i De! II. Ibiand stâr man emeilertid i
den situationen att man inte kan prâva sig fram, t ex
vid en ny verksamhet dà inga arbetsplatser finns,
viiket stailer hogre krav pà forutseende och kunskaper.

Fabriksmonterad belysning

Det iir naturiigtvis en fôrdel om man i planerings
skedet kan bestamma om maskiner ska vara utrustade
med anpassade arbetsbelysningar redan vid leverans
Dâ kan man kràva aU armaturerna ska ha ràtt skydds
klass, att ledningar placeras pâ ett sikert sàtt, att
armaturen ar lattàtkomlig bâde fôr rengôring och
lampbyte.

Checkiistan
Oavsett vilken av de fyra planeringssituationerna

man befinner sig j kan det vara bra art ha nâgon form
av minneslista, checkiista, ordnad pâ eU systematiskt

sàtt. Niir man diskuterar igenom synuppgiften ffir ett
arbete gâr mari punkt frir punkt igenom de viktigaste
momenten. Checkiistan hjàlper tili att komma ihâg de
vanhigaste faktorerna mari behôver ta stàllning tiil.
Men checklistan ersitter mie kunskap och erfarenhet.
Den ar bara eU verktyg, men ofta eU mycket anvànd
hart sâdant.

En checkiista kan gôras pâ mânga sàtt. Vi har bar
tagit de nyckelord som anvnts tidigare i detta informa
tionsmaterial och sorterat in dem under v.ra “sam
spelsfaktorer”.

AÔga
B Synobjekt
C Narfalt/Omfiiit
D LjusIaïlla

Enbart dessa fyra nyckelord ar i sig en checkiista.
0m man j varie planeringssituation tiinker pâ dessa
fyra begrepp har man kommit en bra bit pâ viig mot ett
bittre seende.

Viii man arbeta sig igenom en arbetsplats mer
noggrant mâste mari ta hànsyn tili betydiigt fiera or
saker, viiket framgâr av checkiistan pâ nasta sida.

Check! istan àr avsedd att anvàndas fôr att beskriva
synuppgiften samt ange de specielia krav och begràns
ningar som gailer fôr arbetet. Den kan ocksà vara tu!
god hjaip bi a fôr skyddsombuden, mir de viii frâga ut
beiysningspianeraren om det fôrsiag som denne
lamnar tiii fôretaget.

Checkiistan kan ocksâ anvandas fôr att kontroiiera
den gjorda anliiggningen. Man kan fôreslâ nôdvàndiga
individueila justeringar och kompletteringar. Vi ska
med nâgra exempel visa hur bianketten kan ariviindas.

Obs: Nyckelorden i checkiistan (t ex Skydd,
Fargseende) inrymmer oflafier betydelser an de som
anges ifrâgan inom parantes.

Belysningsplanering och kontroil
“Beiysning och beiysningsplanering”, som kan be

stalias gratis frân arbetarskyddsstyrelSefl. Publika

tionsservice, 171 84 Soma.

Vad vi i belysningsplaneriflgefl prak
tiskt kan pverka àr ijuskiilian och syn
objektet. Den tredjefaktorn i samspeiet
— miinniskan —fôrutsàtter vi j detta sam
manhang harfullgod synfôrmâga. 0m hon
ej har det biir iigon- ellerf5retagsliikare
kopplas infi5r att vid behov utprova syn
hjiilpmedel.

Det viktiga i ail planering iir attfor
si5ka ta reda pâ synuppgiften vid varje
arbetsplats. Att kommafram tili vad syn
uppgiften verkligen iir kan i mânga situa
tioner vara besviirligt och kriiver diirfôr
erfarenhet

1
2
3
4

JL
Planering av belysningen pverkar arbetsmiljôn.

Pu sid. 9 tog vi upp en del synpunkterpd skyddsom

budens och skyddskommittéerflaS medverkan j plane
ringsarbetet.
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A I Skydd (Beh5vs skyddsglasôgon eller annat

skydd?)

A 2 Firgseende (Kraver arbetet fullgott

fàrgseende?)

A 3 Adaptation (Finns Ijusa/m5rka ytor i synfàltet

eller innebir arbetet ofta fôrflyttningar mellan

Ijusa och môrka Iokaler?)

A 4 Ackommodation (Fàrekommer skiftande

synavstind?)

A 5 Ôgonrorelser (Fôrekommer snabba àgon

rorelser (ping-pong)?)

A 6 Fôrstoring (Behôvs synhji1pmedeI,

t ex glasôgon, fôrstoringsglas?)

A 7 Ôvriga synpunkter

Synobjektet — det man serp:

BI Fargkontrast (Hur àr %irgkontrasten mellan

olika delar av synobjeket och/eller omgiv

ningen?)

Luminanskontrast (Hur ar skillnadema i Ijus

het mellan olika delar av synobjekiet ochleller

omgivnirigen?)

Retlektanser (Hur mycket av det mot ytan
infallande Ijuset reflekteras?)

Ljusinfallsmôjligheter (Nàr tiIIrickIigt

mycket Ijus dit man ska se?)

Refiexblàndning (Finns risk fir reflexbhind

ning. t ex i blanka material?)

Skuggor (Hur kan skuggor pàverka — positivt

eller negativt?)

D5

D6

L
D7

D8

D9

Checklistafurbelysningsplanering/frwntroll/individuelljusterjng

Nyckdord (Exempel p frga) Anteckningar Vid kontroll
àtgàrdas av

Ogat.

1[ B 7 Betraklningstjd (E-{ur Ing tid har man pA sig
att se t ex vid avsyning eller montering9)

B 8 Nedsmutsning (Pverkar nedsmutsning belys
nIngsnivn och drmed synuppgiften?
Reng6ring?)

B 9 Ôvriga synpunkter.

Nàrftultet/omftultet:

C 1 Refiektanser (Àr reflektansfaktorema
IimpIiga?)

C 2 Ljusinfallsmôjlighet (Finns hinder fr ljuset
att n fram?)

C 3 Synkoncentration (Kràver synuppgiften
koncentration och dàrmed en Iugn bakgrund
och omgivning?)

C 4 Ytegenskaper (Matt - blank - fàrg?)

C 5 Nedsmutsning (Pverkar nedsmutsning
synobjektet? Rengôring?)

C 6 Ôvriga synpunkter

B2

B3

B4

B5

B6

Ljuskijllan:

D 1 Belysningsstyrka (KravpbeIysnjngsstyrka?)

D 2 Ljusriktning (Krav p Ijusriktning?)

D 3 Blandning (Frn fônster/ljuskifla?)

D 4 Farggivning (StIIs speciella krav pà Ijus
kàllans firggivningsffirmàga?)

Vitrmestrlning (Finns risk fàr besvàrande
VirmestrIning?)

LjusfârdeIning/rumsuppjeye (Ger Ijuset
en god rumsupplevelse?)

Nedsmutsning (Risk for nedsmutsning av
lampaJarmatur? Rengôring?)

ÀtkomIighet/eIsakerhet/me0j5 skydd

Ôvriga synpunkter

Har bedomn ingen/mtnjngen pverkats av dagsljus ? fia f Nej

Observera att fràgorna efter nyckelorden endast ar exempel ocb att orden kan ha fier betydelser.
OmJa—hur”
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B 7 Betraktningstid (Hur lâng tid har man pà sig
att se t ex vid avsyning eller montering?)

B 8 Nedsmutsning (PAverkar nedsmutsning belys
ningsnivàn och drmed synuppgiften?
Rengiring?)

B 9 Ovriga synpunkter.

Niirfiiltet/omflultet:

C 1 Reflektanser (Àr reflektansfaktorema
làmpliga?)

C 2 Ljusinfallsmiijlighet (Finns hinder fur ijuset
att ni fram?)

C 3 Synkoncentration (Krver synuppgiften
koncentration och ddrmed en lugn bakgrund
och omgivning?)

C 4 Ytegenskaper (Matt - blank - fiirg?)

C 5 Nedsmutsning (Pâverkar nedsmutsning
synobjektet? Reng5ring?)

C 6 Ôvriga synpunkter.

Ljuskdllan.

D 1 Belysningsstyrka (Krav pâ belysningsstyrka?)

D 2 Ljusriktning (Krav p Ijusriktning?)

D 3 Blândning (Frân fônster/1juski1a?)

D 4 Fàrggivning (Sfulls speciella krav pà ijus
kil1ans fiirggivningsffirmâga?)

D 5 Varmestrâlning (Finns risk fur besvirande
vârmestrâlning?)

D 6 Ljusfiirdelning/rumsupplevelse (Ger Ijuset
en god rumsupplevelse?)

D 7 Nedsmutsning (Risk fir nedsmutsning av
lampa/armatur? Rengring?)

D 8 Âtkomlighet/elsakerhet/mekaniskt skydd.

D 9 Ôvriga synpunkter.

Har bedimningen/mitningen pâverkats av dagsljus?

Datum Utford av Arbetssfulle Arbetsplats

Arbetsuppgift — viktigare synuppgifter Glasôgon Âlder

Nyckelord (Exempel pâ frâga) Anteckningar Vid kontroli
•• àtgârdas av

Ogat.
A 1 Skydd (Behôvs skyddsglasôgon cher annat

skydd?)

A 2 Fàrgseende (Krâver arbetet fullgott
fârgseende?)

A 3 Adaptation (Finns Ijusa/môrka ytor i synfiiltet
cher innebir arbetet ofta furflyttningar mellan
ijusa och môrka lokaler?)

A 4 Ackommodation (Fôrekommer skiftande
synavstând?)

AS Ôgonrôrelser (Fôrekommer snabba ôgon
rôrelser (ping-pong)?)

A 6 Fiirstoring (Behôvs synhjâlpmedel,
t ex glasôgon, fôrstoringsglas?)

A 7 Ôvriga synpunkter.

Synobjektet — det man serpâ:

B 1 Fàrgkontrast (Hur âr fârgkontrasten mellan
olika delar av synobjeket och/eller omgiv
ningen?)

B 2 Luminanskontrast (Hur iir skillnadema i Ijus
het mellan olika delar av synobjektet och/eller
omgivningen?)

B 3 Refiektanser (Hur mycket av det mot ytan
infallande ijuset reflekteras?)

B 4 Ljusinfallsmôjligheter (Nâr tillràckligt
mycket ijus dit man ska se?)

B S Reflexblandning (Finns risk fur reflexblànd
ning, tex j blankamaterial?)

B 6 Skuggor (Hur kan skuggor pâverka — positivt
cher negativt?)

Dia Nej

OmJa—hur’

Observera att frgoma efter nyckelorden endast ir exempel och att orden kan ha fier betydelser.



Vid arbete med radialborrmaskin utfôrs arbetet

dels pâ arbetsstyckenas ovansidor dels djupt nere i

arbetsstyckena.
Flertalet radialborrmaskiner, som anwinds inom

mekanisk industri, saknar vid leverans frn fabrik

inbyggd arbetsbelysning.
0m man bara har takmonterad a11minbe1ysning

kommer radialborrmaskinens bom och support att vara

60

i vagen fôr ijuset, sà att arbetsstàllet kommer j skugga,

viiket medfor att det ar mycket svrt att se ritsar och

komslag.
Operatôrema pà maskinverkstaden ppekar att

man behôver bra ijus pà det aktuella arbetsstàllet, men

ogillar att anvanda ijusarmaturer som man sjalv ska

stàlla in. Man àr oljig och smutsig om hàndema av

kylvàtskan, som anvànds vid borrningsarbetet.
Teckningen visar radialborrmaskinenfôrsedd med

de p/atsanpassade armaturerna.

Exempel1: Radialborrmaskin
—-——

Arbetsstycket àrplacerat under bommen i làgefôr
borrning. Belysningen utgôrs endast av den allmânbe
Iysning (hôgtrycksnatrjum) som iir monterad j verk
stadens tak. Syn- och belysningsfôrhallanen vid
arbetsstàllet àr heu otilfredsstallande

Nir man arbetar nere i arbetssiyckena blir det un
svrare afl’ se. I det h rfallet àr borrstjjllet en st&bit
beiàgen ca 50 cm ner i arbetsstycket. P st&lbiten
Jïnns ett kôrnslag. Runt kôrnslaget har ritats en ring.
Vid detta tillfàlle anvàndes entiasi’ den takmonterade
allmànbelysningen. Man har ingen môjlighet att se
borrstiillet.

Mcd hjàlp av checkiistan gur nu belysningsplane.
raren igenom arbetssituationen och gôr noteringar pu
de kritisku punkterna.

6!
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CheckiistafurbelysningsplaneringJ

Datum Utfôrd av Arbetsstalle

9&2-O2-O 8ve-n H C-Ha4’e.

Arbetsuppgift — viktigare synuppgifter s_i7,-•’/—i /7q v6egfr— Glasôgon Âlder

ryc4ets o vaiHdo e’e.- ie
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Arbetsplats
/4i&>ieii

frontroll/individuelljustering

A2

Anteckningar

‘4

A3

7

B 7 Betraktningstid (Hur lâng tid har man p?i sig
ait se t ex vid avsyning eller montering?)

9Nedsmutsning (Pâverkar nedsmutsning belys
ningsnivân och &irmed synuppgiften?
Rengôring?)

B 9 Ôvriga synpunkter.

A4

38

49’m4a/malk thidai

(.ça)

A5

Niirfiiltet/omfiiltet:

A

Ôgonrôrelser (Fôrekommer snabba ogon
rôrelser (ping-pong)?)

6 Fiirstoring (Behôvs synhji1pmede1,
t ex glasôgon. fôrstoringsglas?)

A 7 Ôvriga synpunkter

C 1 Reflektanser (Ar reflektansfaktorerna
lâmpliga?)

C 2 jusinfallsmôjlighet (Finns hinder fôr Ijuset
aU nâ fram?)

C 3 Synkoncentration (Krdver synuppgiften
koncentration och dàrmed en lugn bakgrund
och omgivning?)

Ytegenskaper (Matt - blank - farg?)

Nedsmutsning (Pâverkar nedsmutsning
synobjektet? Rengôring?)

Ôvriga synpunkter

Nyckelord (Exempel pâ frâga)

Ogat.
Skydd (Behôvs skyddsglasôgon cHer annat

skydd?)

Fàrgseende (Kriver arbetet fullgott
fôrgseende?)

Adaptation (Finns ljusa/môrka ytor I synfaltet
eller innebâr arbetet ofta fôrflyttningar mellan

ijusa och môrka lokaler?)

Ackommodation ( Fôrekommer skiftande
synavstând?)

Synobjektet — det man serpé:

B Fargkontrast (Hur ôr fàrgkontrasten mellan

olika delar av synobjeket och/eller omgiv
ningen?)

Luminanskontrast (Hur dr skillnadema I Ijus

het mellan olika delar av synobjektet och/eller

omgivnlngen?)

Reflektanser (Hur mycket av dcl mol ytan

infallande Ijuset reflekteras?)

Ljusinfallsmojligheter (Nâr tillrackligt
mycket ijus dit man ska se?)

B 5 Reflexblàndning (Finns risk fôr reflexbland

ning. t ex j blanka material?)

Skuggor (Hur kan skuggor pâverka — positivt

cher negatlvt?)

C4

C5

C6

pi

32

Ljuskillan:

Vid kontroli
àtgirdas av

Sr6 4’ re
;I4 ‘• 6/ait

S3 5ade /‘f4 oc% hoa
t-efle tta4,re.-

B6

D5

41

BeIysningsstyrka (Krav pà belysningsstyrka?)

D 2 Ljusriktning (Krav pâ ljusriktning?)

3 Blandning (Frân fônster/ljuskâhla?)

D 4 Firggivning (Stih1s speciehla krav pA jus
kôllans farggivningsfôrmâga?)

Vàrmestralning (Finns risk for besvârande
vanTtestrâlning?)

D 6 Ljusfôrdelning/rumsupplevelse (Ger Ijuset
-— en god rurnsupplevelse?)

Nedsmutsning (Risk fôr nedsmutsning av
hampa/armatur? Rengôring?)

Àtkom1ighet/e1sikerhet/mekaniskt skydd

D 9 Ôvriga synpunkter£1i&i “?.1j1 om-rn f1C
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Har bedômningen/mEningen pâverkats av dagsljus?

0m Ja — hur?

DJa Nej

Observera att frgorna efter nyckelorden endast r exempel och att orden kan ha fier betydelser.



Belysningsplanerarens âtgcrdsfôrslag

Nàr checkiistan àr genomgàngen gôr belysnings

planeraren ett fôrslag tili fôrbàttringar. I vissa fali kan

den erfarne planeraren direkt se vad som behôver

gôras, i andra fali kan man prova sig fram.

Synuppgiften fôr operatôren àr att se ritsar och

kornslag i arbetsstycket. Belysning beh5ver ge minst

en belysningsstyrka pâ 600 lux. Fôr att fâ erforderlig

belysningsstyrka i de olika arbetsliigen som supporten

fâr vid fôrflyttning làngs bommens sida monteras 2 st

1 X 40 W lysrârsarmaturer pâ bommens undersida.

Armaturens lysrôr skyddas med kiar slagtâlig plast

kupa och fiirses med inbyggd reflektor.
For borrningsarbete djupt nere i arbetsstycket

monteras pâ supporten 2 st spotlights — halogenlampa

12V/20W.
Fôr att làttare kunna se ntsar och kornslag specielit

i blanka stâlytor bôr omrâdet dàr sâdana anbringas

mâlas med t ex md eller blâ snabbtorkande fàrg — ôkad

kontrast!

Tv spotiights och lysrorsarmaturefl ar tcind. Man

ser arbetsstaliet mycket bra. Vid arbete djupt nere i eu

arbetsstycke kravs belysning som bde iir kraftig och

viii riktad. Annars syns inte ritsar och kornslag som

finns p arbetsstycket. F5r att ijuset ska kunna nâ

borrcentrum pà olika djup bôr Ijusarmaturerna place

ras pii motsatta sidor om borren. Avstindet mellan

Ijusarmatur och borrets centrum bàr vara ca 30—40

cm (mellan Ijusarmaturer ca 60— 80 cm).

Lysrôrsarmaturer pA bommen manôvreras med

kapslad strômstàllare som placeras vid radialborr

maskinens manoverrattar. Detsamma giiller strômstàl

lare fôr spotlights. Strômstàllaren fôr armaturerna

fôrses med tydliga etsade skyltar.
Lysrôrsarmaturer matas med 220 V vàxelstrôm.

Ledningen till och pâ maskin ska vara skyddad mot

mekanisk âverkan. Fôr art ôka elsiikerheten och per

sonsiikerheten fôrses belysningsledningen vid elcentral

med jordfelsbrytare.
Fôr rengôring av armaturer och support som smut

sas ner av kylvàtskan (oljeemulsion) anvànds T-sprit.

Vid radialborrmaskinefl ska finnas T-spnt i plastflaskor

samt trasor eller trassel.

Pâ reklambyrâer, arkitektkontor men framfôr allt
inom den grafiska branschen utnyttjas ljusbord. Nàr
man arbetar med filmmaterial for montering, retusche
ring m m, utfôrs det fôr det mesta pâ ljusbord. Mate
rialet man arbetar med as blankt och det innebr att
man mâste stàlla sarskilda krav pâ belysningen i arbets
lokalen. Takarmaturen ger j regel kraftigt stôrande
reflexer j arbetsmaterialet och det gôr att man ràtt ofta
slcker takbelysningen i dessa typer av arbetslokaler.
I dessa fail lyses lokalen upp frân sjàlva ljusborden
och ijuset reflekteras mot tak och vàggar. Belysningen
blir diffus och ger j regel stora kontraster i den arbe
tandes synfalt.

Det starka ijuset i ljusbordet gôr att man har svrt
att se de sm prickarna ifiimmateriaiet.

Kan resultera i synbesvizr
Vid retuscharbete (biittringsarbete — t ex fylla i

prickar j film) varierar ofta arbetsmaterialets storlek.
Ofta tcker det endast en liten del av arbetsbordets
lysande yta. Att koncentrera sig pâ arbetsuppgiften
under sâdana omstàndigheter as anstriingande och kan
resultera j synbesvàr.

Exempel2: Filmmontage och
retuscharbetepù (jusbord

P bommens undersida har tvii lysriirsarmaturer

monterats. Ljusarmaturerfla som iir monterade j

ramp, tiicker heia den stricka som borrdeien kan

fiirflyttas i bommens kingdriktning
Vid arbete p arbetsstyckenas ovansidor ger de

monterade iysr5rsarmaturerfla bra syn- och belys

,zingsfôrh&landen.
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B 7 Betraktningstid (Hur Iàng tid har mati pt sig
att se t ex vid avsyning eller montering?)

B 8 Nedsmutsning (Pàverkar nedsmutsning belys
ntngsn1vn och dârmed synuppgiften?
Rengàring?)

B 9 Ôvriga synpunkter.

Nirfi1tet/omfà1tet:

cl

C4

Reflektanser (Ar reflektansfaktorerna
lampliga?)

Ytegenskaper (Man - blank - farg?)

C 5 Nedsniutsning (Pverkar nedsnnjtsning
synobjektet? Rengôring?)

C 6 Ovriga syripunkter

Ljuskiillan.

jjeIysningsstyrka (Krav p belvsningsstyrka7)

D 2 Ljusriktning (Krav p?i Ijusriktning?)

Biandning (Frtn fônster/ljuskalla?)

D 4 Fàrggivning (Stalis speciefla krav p lus
kallans farggivningsfôrmàga?)

VarmestrJning (Finns i-isk fôr besvarande
Varmestrlning?)

D 6 Ljusf6rdelnjng/rumsuppleveise (Ger Ijuset
en god rumsupplevelse?)

D 7 Nedsmutsning (Risk for nedsmutsning av
lampa/armatur? Rengoring?)

D 8 ÂtkonhIighet/eIsakerhet/mekanjsk skydd

ri) Ôvriga synpunkter

Har bedômningen/matningen pverkats av dagsljus?

oo ft4’
3/L,/é/ /3frin aa/

r’o7 W-id

BecrL,*.7% /4/’rn7e,-

b- (. e
/o-e i3i.rro)

Checklistafurbelysningsplaneringontroll/individueijustering

Datum Utfôrd av I Arbetsstiille Arbetsplats

-o h’ e.hrchwWe/’ n

Arbetsuppgift — viktigare synuppgifter 6ots,,,î
pa-- ‘ ,4ie. £G pch f c7’e4

‘iaJe-iaJet
Nyckelord (Exempel p? frâga)

Ogat:

Glasôgon

£/ai6mi
Aider

A I Skydd (Behôvs skyddsglasdgon eller annat
skydd?)

Anteckningar

/4

A 4 Ackommodation (Fôrekommer skiftande
synavstmd?)

3 la-r6e/e ,ied,4ipi

//øboro’p6e-a-- J9a’
4Fi9 ‘i(1/6.hcf,nede/-
(ii /na.ij, JO’n Ø k6

£v-6 «J’ tre mi pk4ar

A 5 Ôgonrorelser (Fôrekommer snabba ôgon
rôrelser (ping-pong)?)

C2

C3

7 /i6#ie,.

A 7 Ovriga synpunkter

16

A 2 Firgseende (Kraver arbetet fullgott
fargseende?)

Adaptation (Finns ljusa/môrka ytor i synfàltet
eller innebar arbetet ofta fôrflyttningar mellan
Ijusa och morka lokaler?)

Forstoring (Behôvs synhjilpmedel,
t ex glasôgon, ftirstoringsglas?)

Fargkontrast (Hur àr fiirgkontrasten mellan
olika delar av synobjeket och/eller omgiv
ningen?)

Luminanskontrast (Hur ar skillnadema i Ijus

het mellan olika delar av synobjektet och/eller

omgivningen?)

RefIexbkindning (Finns risk fôr reflexbliind

ning. t ex i blanka material?)

i9shzi

Ljusinfallsmiijlighet (Finns hinder fôr Ijuset
att nâ fram?)
Synkoncentration (Koiver synuppgiften
koncentration och diimied en lun bakgrund
och omgivning?)

/6ad.

BI

Synobjektet — det man serp:

-4

Vid kontroll
hgiirdas av

obais%?r- ‘nB7/i

OCd;

5 îké

32 7 toz’. /?,1(Aa.1f-

B 3 Reflektanser (Hur mycket av det mot ytan
tnfallande Ijuset retlekteras?)

B 4 [jusinfallsmôjligheter (N?ir til1rick1igt

mycket Ijus dit man ska se?)

23

B 6 Skuggor (Hur kait skuggor pverka — positivt

eller negativt?)

q6r 9WFA’eeet- de.’1

0m Ja — hur?

EJa j Nej

Observera alt frigorna efter nyckelorden endast ar exempel och alt orden kan ha fier betydelser.



Be1ysningspIaieraren, som gick igenom arbets

platsen, fann med hjilp av nyckelorden lattare och

sakrare felen och kunde foreslâ denna losning.

Att se alla smâprickar i filmmatenalet ar inte kitt

nàr det i synfiiltet omges av en starkt lysande Ijus

bordsyta. Ogat blir mer adapterat (anpassat) tiil Ijus

bordets lysande yta in tili det morka filmmaterialet.

Fâr olika storlekar pà arbetsmatenalet kan man

gôra avskrmningsskivor med passande ljusôppningar.

Vid nyinkàp av ljusbord bôr bord dàr man kan

tanda och slàcka olika delar sirskilt studeras.

Utrusta alla takarmaturer med dragstrômbrytare sà

att man làtt kan slacka armaturer som ger spegel

reflexer j arbetsmaterialet. Takbelysningens avblànd

ning bôr utgôras av optiskt spegeiraster.

Lysràrsflimmer tiiltar med drifttiden och bôrjar bu

màrkbart efter nàgra tusen tirrimar och di bôr lysrôren

i ljusbordet bytas ut.
Pi grund av virmeutvecklingen fr?in lysrôren bôr

ljusborden fLirses med stora ventilationshâl och flkt

om sâ ar nôdvndigt.

ofla utsatta
Telefonisten kopplar telefonsamtal med hjàlp av

en s k fôrmedlingsapparat. Frontplattan i det hàr fallet
àr gràsvart och ytan ir blank. Darfor uppstâr làtt
spegeireflexer frân takbelysning och fônster. Pà front
plattan sitter lysande, blinkande Jampor. Tryckknap
parna àr vàlvda och ger àven de reflexer.

Telefonis ter, som arbetar med den hir typen av
tangentbord kan fâ gonbesvar och ibland ont j nacke
och rygg. Man sitter snett for att undvika reflexer.
Synuppgiften ar att se nàr lampor lyser i tryckknappar,
dâ samtalen tagits emot.

Belysn ingsplanerarens tgiirdsfiirslag

Exempel3: Telefonister

Hàr har Ijusbordets lysande yta avsk/irmats, viiket

gôr att den anstalide ej behôver anstrdnga ôgonenfôr

au se prickarna ifilmen.

Hir syns takreflexerna tydligt. Luninatzsfôrh/
landet inellan de ijusa knapparna 0(11 dell svarta vlan
àr 250:1, Idealet àr 3.!
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Datum Utfôrd av

‘,ô -O2-5 Sv h’.
Arbetsstàlle

ChecklistafurbelysningsplaneriiigAkontroll/individuelljustering
Arbetsplats

j t/efov/

Ogat:

Glasôgon Âlder

etraktningstid (Hur làng id har man p sig
ait se t ex vid avsyning eller montering?)

B 8 Nedsmutsning (Ptverkar nedsmutsning belys
ningsnivn och dirmed synuppgiften?
Rengâring?)

B 9 Ôvriga synpunkter.

A4

37 7/a*,d 6

A5

Nirfà1tet/omflu1tet:

cl

A6

C2

C3

A7

Arbetsuppift — viktigare synuppgifter .4<o,ppJç
Idi JOlet pCro’-’. ,4//-je ,.

/a.’po- grer- ?yéé.s%Pce .0

Nyckelord (Exempel pi frâga) Anteclningar

A I Skydd (Behôvs skyddsglasôgon cher annat

nde(Krâver arbetet fuflgott À 2 4# S 6k’, ‘—&/. /
fiirgseende?) oc’? t,dt. éi9nJ/aipo---

A 3 Adaptation (Finns ljusa/morka ytor L synfaltet
cher innebâr arbetet ofta fôrflyttningar mellan
Ijusa och rnorka Iokaler?)

Ackommodation ( Fôrekommer sk Lftande
svnavstànd?)

Ogonrorelser (Forekommer snabha ogon
rôrelser (ping-pong)?)

Fârstoring (Behovs synhji1prnedel.
t ex glasôgon. forstoringsglas?)

Ovriga synpunkter

Synobjektet— det man serpâ:

B I Fargkontrast (1-lur ir fïrgkontrasten mellan
ohika delar av synobjeket och/eller omglv

nLngen?)

B ‘ uminanskontraSt (Hur ar skillnadema i Ijus

het mellan ohika delar av s nobektet och/eller
orngivnlngen?)

Reflektanser (Hur mycket av dci mot ytan
infallande Luset reflekteras?)

Ljusinfallsrnojligheter (Nâr tillrackhigt
mycket [jus dit man ska se?)

RefiexbIandning (Finns risk fôr reflexbland

ning. t ex i blanka material?)

B 6 Skuggor (Hur kan skuggor pâverka — positlvt

cher nega1it?)

Refiektanser (Àr reflektansfaktorerna
lampliga?)

Ljusinfallsmojlighet (Finns hinder fôr Ijusel
att nâ fram?)
Synkoncentration (Kriiver synuppgiften
koncentration och diirmed en lugn bakgrund
och omgivning?)

Ytegenskaper (Mati - blank - fàrg?)

C 5 Nedsmutsning (Pâverkar nedsmutsning

synobjektet? Rengiiring?)

Vid kontroil
àtgardas av

Çort /azbz

,,,effas’i /ça.*ia 7’t,c’a--
Ocli bIa-i ‘é, 4v’il-
p/a-tt

C & Ovriga synpunkter

32

Ljuskàllan.

B3

C’9 -p’aJhi. ,4- 6fa

B4

D5

Dl FJ- a4 &€rn4 4
a4iin5ar .é,rz’o,
Cc 300 /Lé’.

g

D6

e(ysningsstyrka (Krav pâ belysningsstyrka?>

D 2 Ljusriktning (Krav pâ Ijusriktning?)

D 3 Bhindning (Fràn fdnster/Ijuskiihla?)

D 4 Fàrggivning (Stâhis speciehla krav pA Ijus
kâllans farggivningsffirmàga?)

ViirmestriIning (Finns risk fôr besviirande
vamestrâlning’?)

Ljusfordelning/rumsupplevelse (Ger ijuset
en god rumsupplevelse?)

Nedsmutsning (Risk fôr nedsrnutsning av
lampa/armarur? Rengôring?)

Âtkomlighet/elsakerhet/mekaniskt skydd

Ôvriga synpunkter

D7

4ç Lyfd-fa7h%,- /t
qe- ,p4’et- i’f/p/4/;4t

D8

D9

Har bedômningen/mâtningen pàverkats av dagshjus? DJa Nej

0m Ja — hur’
Observera att frgorna efter nyckelorden endast ar exenipel och att orden kan ha fier betydelser.



I

Telefonistemas synbesvàr beror tu! stôrsta delen

p? de stora kontrasterna mellan den blanka môrka

frontplattan och de lysande vita tryckknapparna.

Spegeireflexerna fràn takbelysningen i frontplattan

och de blanka, vàlvda tryckknapparna irriterar ocks.

Fâr att avhjalpa dessa okigenheter har tangentbor

det màlats med ljusgrà matt fàrg och tryckknappama

bytts liii halvmatta plana tryckknappar. Luminansfôr

hàllandena fôrbàttras vàsentligt.

Det har exemplet ir hamtat fràn en elektronik
industri.

En ny verksamhet ska starta och i lokalen kommer
en ytbehandlingsutrustning att placeras samr fyra s k
skeppsladdare och en glodgugn. Utrustningen kips
frân USA och avdelningschefen bar varit dr pâ studie
besôk. Som underlag finns hans minnesintryck.
broschyrer samt layout (ntning med maskiner m m
inplacerade).

Den som ska planera belysningen fâr sâ smâ
ningom fram foijande uppgifter, viika kan fôras in
j checkiistan.

Alimiinna vilikor

Fônsterlôst rum, mellanvaggar med glasfônster,
plastmatta pâ golv, mâlade vggytor, hôga krav pâ
rent och dammfritt undertak med ijudabsorberande
material.

Arbetsuppgft: Placera fardigmonterade st&l i en
transportor. Lyfta av stilIet efter ytbehandlingen.
Aviasa instrument (temperatur, pH etc). Dosera
kemikalier. Rengôra kar.

Synuppgift: Se infastning fôr suillet. Se viggar
och botten vid rengôring. Se nôdstrômbrytare.

Frân skisser framgâr att maskinen byggs in med
plexiglas.

Arbetsuppg,ft: Placera skepp pâ transportband
genom ugn. Ta bort skepp. Avlàsa temperatur.

Synuppgzft: Ingen kritisk synuppgift.

Arbetsuppgift: Ôvervakning av helautomatisk
maskin. Ladda med magasin. Ta bort felaktiga
detaijer.

Synuppg,ft: Kontrollera att tungorna sitter riitt och
har den breda delen uppât.

Ur en broschyr frân maskin!everantôren framgâr
att skeppet som laddas ir placerat under en blank
stâlvals. Detta innebar att

a) ljuset har begransad mjlighet att nà fram
b) den blanka valsen kan ge besvarande reflexer.

Esnin

Lsningen sker i tvâ steg: grovplanenng och siut
justering (mir utrustningen iir pâ plats).

Exempe!4: Maskinfôrkontroil
av kontakttirngor liii tirngelement

Belvsningsplanerarens tgiirdsfi5rslag
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I Grovplanering

Liksom ôvriga lokaler fôrses lokalen med regel

bundet placerade infâllda lysrorsarmaturer i taket.

Armaturerna har prismaraster. Allmanbelysningen

planeras fôr en belysningsstyrka pà 800 lux.

Efter samrd mellan arkitekt och belysningsplane

rare har talc, tre wiggar och golv higa reflektansfakto

rer (90, 65 resp 35%). En vàgg ir mIad i nâgot

môrkare fârg.
Over ytbehandlingskaren (ca 2,3 meter ôver golv

ytan) placeras en rad med lysrôrsarmaturer som ir vil

avblàndade.
Skeppsladdaren fiirses med stâlibar platsbelysning

(2x20 W lysrôr), beriknad belysningsstyrka ca 1 500

lux.

2 Kontroll

Sedan den inkôpta utrustningen kommit pà plats

kan belysningsplaneraren i detalj kontrollera om de

tidigare gjorda bedômningama av syn- och belysnings

fôrhâllandena âr riktiga eller om de behôver korrigeras.

Syn- och belysningsforhâllandena kontrolleras

enhigt clieckiistan. Inget framkommer som fôrorsakar

ytterligare âtgarder vad gal 1er ytbehandlingen och

glôdgugnen. Daremot behôver skeppsladdaren âtgar

das. Av utrymmesskàl fyller vi inte i checkiistan pâ

samma sàtt som vi gjort i de tre tidigare exemplen,

utan noterar bara de aktuella punktema.

B2 Luminanskontrast: Tungorna och plattan (se

bild) har i stort sen samma metallgrâ fàrg, vilket ger

dâlig kontrast mellan synobjekt och bakgrund.

B4 Ljusinfallsmôjlighet: Platsbelysningen gâr ej

att placera (kommer i vagen) sâ aU ijuset nâr det

kritiska synobjektet.
BS Reflexblandmng: Stàlvalsen ger irriterande

reflexer frân bâde plats- och takbelysning.

Dl Belysningsstyrka: Ca 800 lux.
D3 Blandning: Tre av takarmaturerna som ar

placerade intiil en môrkmâlad vàgg ovanfôr den môrk

mâlade maskinen upplevs av personalen som besvii

rande.

3 Slutjustering

1 Med hjalp av en vitmâlad skiva bakom

tungorna firstiirks kontrasten samtidigt som ljus

reflekteras in.
2 Tre lysrorsarmaturer med prismaraster utbyts

tili raster av typ “Silvertint”. Belysningsstyrkan onder

dessa armaturer kommer dâ att bu nâgot lagre an 800

lux, vilket vid nuvarande maskinuppsti1lning kan

accepteras.

F”ràndnngar i verksamheten som vidtagits efter
det att belysningsanhiggnjngen frdigplanerats medfôr
ofta att belysningen behôver justeras rried tanke pâ den
person som ska arbeta pâ den aktuella arbetsplatsen.
Dessa fôràndringar kan vara:

att ildre arbetstagare eller handikappade mànniskor
har beretts arbetsmôjligheter och de behôver mera
ijus eller kanske nya arbetsglasogon

att armaturer har flyttats dirfôr att ventilationstrummor
eller rrledningar omôjliggôr den planerade place
ringen. I dessa fali mâste man justera fôr att und
vika t ex fel Ijusinfali, fôr 1g belysningsstyrka m m

att den planerade belysningsanhiggningen vid inkôp
blev alideles fôr dyr, varfôr man kôpte en billigare
anhiiggning. som ej hade s bra optik och avblnd
ning. Undersôk viika fôljder detta medfor

att man behôver kontrollera belysning p g a ndrad
verksarnhet, annan layout, ny teknik eller àndrade
produktionsmetoder etc.

Vid planering av ny verksamhet bôr pengar avsittas
fôr individueli injustering av belysningen. Anlàgg
ningen mâste kontrolleras.

Kontroil av radialborrmaskinen
Som exempel har vi valt att kontrollera radialborr

maskinen i det tidigare redovisade exemplet en tid
efter det att vi monterade lysrôrsarmaturer och spot-
lights.

Fore justering.

Kontroiloch individueil injustering

Efterjustering.
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B 7 Betraktningstid (Hur làng tid har man p sig
art se t ex vid avsyning eller montering?)

B 8 Nedsmutsning (Pàverkar nedsmutsning belys
ningsnivn och darrned synuppgiften?
Rengôring?)

B 9 tivriga synpunkter.

Nàrfàltet/omfii/tet:

C I Reflektanser (Ar reflektansfaktorerna
bimpliga?)

Ljusinfallsmojlighet (Finns hinder fôr Ijuset
an n fram?)

C 3 Syrikoncentratjon (Kriver synuppgiften
koncentration och dàrmed en Iugn bakgrund
och omgivning?)

C4

C5

Ytegenskaper (Matt - blank - farg?)

Nedsmutsning (Pverkar nedsmutsning
synobjektet? Rengoring?)

Ljuskàllan:

D I Belysningss(yrka (Krav pà belysningsstyrka?)

D 2 Ljusriktning (Krav pà ljusriktning?)

D 3 Blandning (Frôn fônsterJIjuskiI1a?)

D 4 Fàrggivning (Stails speciella krav pà Ijus
kallans fiirggivningsfôrmàga?)

D 5 Varmestralning (FLnnS risk fôr besvirande
varmestràlning?)

D 6 Ljusfordelnjng/rumsuppleveise (Ger ljuset
en god rurnsupplevelse?)

Nedsmutsning (Risk fôr nedsrnutsning av
Iarnpa/armatur? Rengôring?)

ÀtkomIighet/eIsikerhet/mekanjskt skydd

D 9 Ôvriga synpunkter

Har bedoinningen/môtningen pôverkats av dags[jus?

OmJa-hur?

Checklistaifirbelysningsplaneringl kontroll/individueijustering

A3 Adaptation (Finns ljusa/môrka ytor i synfiiltet
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I det har avsnittet ger vi ngra
allm/inna synpunkterp dagsljus och
a ll,niinbelysning, val av ljuskàlla,
armaturer och rengi5ringsmiijligheter.

For och emot dagsljus

Att fâ in dagsljus j en arbetslokal genom ràtt place-

rade fônster, ar mestadels en stor fôrdel. I Svensk
Byggnorm finns regler fdr hur stor yta av olika bygg
nader som br utgoras av fônster. Ur psykoLogisk

synpunkt àr det trevligt att kunna titta ut och hâlla
kontakten med omgivningen, se hur vàdret àr m m.

Dessutom ger dagsljuset ett gratis ljustillskott. 0m

fânster daremot ar felpiacerade och feldimensionerade

ger det ofta upphov tilt varme- och blandningspro
blem nar solen ligger pâ. Under moiniga dagar kan

dagsljuset vixla mycket snabbt, viiket kan innebâra

pàtagiiga adaptationsbesvar fôr de anstàllda, framfôr

alit I lokaler som har takfônster, hôgt belàgna fônster

cher fônster mot solsidan.
Dessa probiem àr specielit besvàriiga om den

anstilide for att utfôra sitt arbete tvingas ha ett eller

fiera b1indande fônster i synfàltet. I sâdana fait mâste

man mânga gânger vànda arbetspiatsen elier fôrse

fonstren med persienner cher markiser fôr att undvika

besvjir. Vid nybyggnad citer stôrre ombyggnad mâste

man komma ihâg att probiemet med dagsijus ar in

veckiat och behôver behandias mcd stor omsorg.

Oavsett hur man stàtler sig j valet mellan dagsijus

och elektriskt tjus, mâste en betysningsanlàggniflg
dimensioneras utan hànsyn tilt dagsijuset. eftersom

detta endast àr tiilrackligt under en mindre de! av

dagen/arbetsâret.

Kan enbart allmanbelysningefl ge bra
synfôrhâllanden?

Innan belysningsstyrkan fôr al1mnbe1ysningefl

bestàms br man fdrst undersoka om atimànbeiys

ningen har mojlighet att ge bra synfôrhâtlanden fôr

resp synuppgift. 0m sâ ej àr fatiet bôr platsanpassad
betysning anwindas. Med hjàtp av platsanpassad
betysning kan siikerligen nivân pâ allmànbelysningen

vàljas vasentligt kigre an om man ej tankt anvanda

dessa platsbelysningar.
0m takmonterad allmiinbetysning ger tillràckligt

bra synfôrhâllanden bôr givetvis den belysningsnivâ

viljas som synuppgiften kraver. 0m synuppgifterna ar

fiera och kraver olika belysningsnivâer bôr man vâlja

den nivâ som ir mest fôrekommande. Ar det ett fâtal
synuppgifter som kràver hgre belysningsstyrkor un

den valda fàr dessa ordnas med extra platsbelysning.

Grupplôsning av belysningfiir arbets
platser med likartade synkrav

I mânga arbetslokaler har man kanske olika arbets

uppgifter men sjiiiva synuppgiften ir ganska likartad.

Ett exempel hiirpâ àr montering av komponenter till

ljusarmaturer.

Att j en sâdan arbetslokal planera en allmanbetys
ning som ger ca 1 000 lux ar fel ur energisynpunkt och
kan dessutom ge dâliga synfôrhâllanden. I detta fat!
kan man anvànda en lysrôrsarmatur som placeras pâ
stullning vid varje arbetsplats som bilden visar. Denna
armatur ar stiilibar i olika lagen ver arbetsomrâdet.

Val av armatur
Alla ljuskàllor har hôg luminans och olàmphig ijus

fôrdelning, varfôr det iir ett absolut krav att de placeras
j riitt armatur mcd rtt optik.

Armaturen ska dirigera lampans ijus inom avsen
omrâde, samtidigt som armaturen hàfls tillràckligt
bhindfri.

Luminansema varierar kraftigt me tian ohika ljus
kitlor. Varmvita lysrôr t ex har luminansen 7000
cd/m2 och 400 W hgtrycksnatriumlampor av matt typ
har 5,5 millioner cd/m2. Andra typer av hôgtrycks
natriumlampor och kvicksilvermetallhalogenlampor
har annu hôgre tuminanser. Se tabellen mcd tekniska
data om ijusbillorpâ sid. 86.

Arbetarskyddsstyrelsen skriver I boken “Belys
ning och belysningsplanering”

“Fôr att undvika bhindning kan fôtjande regier
tiiliimpas fôr ljuskiillor mcd luminanser ver 5 000
cd/m2. Ljuskàliabôrvaramonterad i armatur pâ sâdant
siitt att sâviil det direkta ijuset som refiekterat hjus mcd
samma luminans frân armaturens refiektor inte iir syn
higt ovanfôr ett plan i 30° vinkel mot horisontalpianet
genom armaturens underkant.

Vid lâga monteringshôjder kommer armaturen att
befinna sig mer centralt i synfiiltet un vid hôga monte
ringshôjder. Mcd hiinsyn titi detta bôr armaturer
monterade pâ hôjder under ca tre meter inte ha tumi
nanser verstigande 2 500 cd/m2 ovanfôr ett plan i 30°
vinkel mot horisontalplanet genom armaturens under
kant.”

Nâr man anvander ljuskallor mcd hôga luminanser
giller det verkligen att mcd stor omsorg viitja riitt
armatur. Blàndningen frân en armatur fôr hôgtrycks
lampor kan minskas avsevàrt om man viiljer en arma
tur mcd djup reflektor.

Val av ljuskalla
Dâ man vljer ljuskatla mâste fiera faktorer beak

tas. Valet pâverkar bâde belysningens kvalitet och
ekonomi.

Là! av belysning

Valet av ljuskalla pverkar Mde belvsningens kvalitet och ekonomi.

Î
I

Hiir kravs en belysningsstyrka ôver arbetsomrâdet

av ca 1 000 lux. Beroende pâ arbetsuppgiftens art och
arbetstagarens individuella ônskningar àr det ocksâ

ônskvàrt att ha en belysning som ger môjtighet tilt
individuell anpassning.
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Vissa arbetsuppgifter staller speciella krav nàr det
gàller att bedôma farger ritt Lakaren som undersôker
patienten, tryckaren som granskar fàrgàtergivningen
àr tvâ exempel pà synuppgifter med hoga krav. Hir
kan endast vissa typer av ljuskàllor komma ifràga.

Men de fiesta arbetsplatser har inte dessa krav.
Dàremot ar det alltid viktigt att belysningen blir sâ
trivsam som môjligt. I kontorsiokaler och andra lokaler
med lagre takhôjder kan man vaija ysrôr som har en
“varm” fiirg istallet fôr dagsljusliknande “kallare”
lys rôr.

I industrilokaler med hôgt tiil tak och dir man inte
har speciella ksav pâ ftirgseende kan t ex hâgtrycks
natriumiampor anwindas.

I tabellen med tekniska lampdata finns alla visent
liga data. utom Iamppriser, som behbvs for att planera
en belysningsanlàggning.

rumsuppfattningen
Vid belysningsplaneriflg placeras Ijusarmaturer i

tak oftast symmetriskt, vilket innebar att ljusarmatu
rerna narmast vaggama placeras pâ halva lampavstân
det. 0m exempelvis belysningen utgdrs av h5gtrycks-
natriumiampor ir avstindet mànga gânger 10—20 m
mellan armaturema och dâ kommer en stor del av
vàggarna att ej bli belysta. Rummet upplevs som
morkt och dystert trots att man kanske wiljer ijusa
vàggfàrger.

Rengôring och underhâll av belysningsarmaturer
har vi tagit upp tidigare. Men vi vili àndâ pâpeka en
gâng tilt att den som planerar belysningsanlàggningar
ocksâ verkar fôr att det finns himpliga, arbetssiikra

sti11ningar och plattformar fôr belysningsunderhâll.
Sâledes bor t ex traverser forses med arbetssiikra
nicken om de anvands som plattform fôr belysnings
underhâll

Planeraforfiiriindring av belysnings
installation

Vid planering av belysning fôr exempelvis stor
rumskontor, lager eller fabrikslokaler m m dàr man
àndrar bordsplacering, maskiner och produktion
hehôvs en belysnmg som ar flexibel. Dàrfôr bôr mari
I dessa fail diskutera att montera armaturer i skenor j
taket cher fôrse resp takarmatur mcd extra lâng lamp
sladd, sâ att belysningen kan anpassas tiil den nya
arbetssituationen.

Ngra âtgàrderfbr minskad
energzforbrukning

Den viktigaste âtgàrden for att minska energifôr
brukningen àr att se tiil att man kan shicka och tnda i

olika delar av lokalen, allt efter behov. Strômstiihlama
ska vara placerade sâ att man latt kan se och nà dem.
I stora mm bir belysningen vara uppdelad fôr skilda
tandningar. Armaturer som àr placerade nara fônster
vàgg behôver som regel ej vara tànda under dagtid.

Det ar en vanlig missuppfattning, att det inte lônar
sig att slàcka lysrôr fôr kortare perioder. Med de priser
och den kvalitet som dagens lysnir hâhler kan man
bortse frân den fôrkortade livslangden hos ett lysrôr
som tands och slàcks ofta.

Âtgiirder soin tninskar energijirbruk
ningen iir
alt viilfa usafargerpd golv, viiggar och tak samt

inredningar
alt undvika blandande (jusarmaturer
alt halla Ijusarmaturerna rena
att byta Uuskallor i ratt tid
att anvanda lysrorsarrnaturer istâlletfor glod4us’-

armaturer ddr sci 1fr môjligt
alt anvanda Iju.sarmaturer medgod optik och hog

verkningsgrad
alt anvdnda glodiampor med râtt marksplinning.

I

Bilden visar en arbetslokal dar Ijusarmaturerna ar
placeradepd ca 10m avstdndfrdn vdgg. Belysnings
siyrkan en meter ôver golvytan ar ca 500 lux.

En annan verkstadslokal dôr belysningen ockst
utgôres av h5gtrycksnatriumlampOr somi arbetsplanet
ger belysningsstyrkan 500 lux. I denna lokal r Ijus
armaturerna i takplacerade niira vàggarna, vilket gi5r
att vdggarna blir belysta och rummet upple’s Ijusare
àn ptforegdende bild.

Rengi5ring av armaturer och ljuskàllor ar viktigt.
Men ocksâ maskiner och vôggytor behôver rengôras.
Det tog c:a ½ timma au tvaua av maskinen ordentligt.
Den vita skivan gôr bakgrunden lugn och underlauar
synkoncentrationen.

Den hir skolklassen spar energi genom att
siiicka latnporna ncirinastfônstret.Bilden ar tagen
en regnig novemberdag.
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‘Det li5nar sig inte att gôra rent, det
blir snart smutsigt igen”, “. . . det gr
inte att gôra rent, armaturerna àrfôr
svra att komma &“, “. . . underhl1
kostarfôr mycketpengar’

Tyviirr ar det s att man inte alltid har
klartfôr sig hur stora ljusfôrlusterna àr
och hur mycket mindre ijus manfr ut. De
anstâlida tvingas uzf5ra sina arbetsupp
gfter i olàmplig belysning

Ljuskdllor och armaturer

Livslàngden hos olika Ijuskàllor ar begrànsad.
Yttre faktorer som temperatur, spànningsvariationer
och skakningar piverkar Iivslangden.

Ljusflôdet frân sjàlva ljuskàllan minskar med ca
20% de fôrsta hundra timmarna, men gâr sedan ner
Iângsamt.

Armaturernas hâllbarhet pverkas frimst av:

• Temperaturfiirhâliandena omkring ljuskiillan.
• Nedsmutsningen pâ reflektor och blàndskydd.
• Plast som âldras.
• Mekaniskpâfrestningpâ material och pâ ytbe

handiing vid hantering, montering och skotse!.

Ljusnedgângens storlek beror p:

• Smutshalten i den aktuella mijirn.

• Byggnadens bekigenhet (t ex smutsigt industri
omrâde eller rent landsbygdsomrâde).

• Âtkomligheten Liii armaturerna.
• Belysningsunderhâllet.

Dessutom pàverkas ljusnedgàngen mycket av
armaturernas konstruktion och viiket material reflek
tom bestâr av

Undersôkningar bi a frân gjuterier har visat mycket
stora skillnader. For vissa arrnaturer konstaterade man
ljusfôrluster pâ bela 80% efter 7 000 brinntimmar.
Bara 20% av Ijuset âterstod.

Aven om ljusfôrlusterna naturligtvis ir storst i
smutsig arbetsmiljâ ska man inte glomma bort “ren”
verksamhet. Armaturens verkningsgrad i kontor
minskartex 10—15% pâettâr.

Hur stor minskning av ljusflôdet kan godtas
milan man sitter in tgarder? En riktvàrde .r 30%.
Med hjàlp av det riktvàrdet kan man bestàmnia hur
lâng tid det bôr gà mellan underhàllstillflullena.

Underhdll av belysningen

Mnga industriprocesser ar starkt srnutsande,
inen iven “ ren” verksainhet kraver belysnings
underh&1.
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Planerat underIu1l

Isti11et fôr ett planerat belysningsunderhâll byter
man p mânga hâll lampor och forsôker rengôra
reflektorerna nar nâgon lampa gâr si5nder. Specielit i
hôga lokaler àr det problematiskt. Den som projekte
rar en belysningsanlàggning bôr ocksâ se tiil att det
finns kimpliga stàllningar fôr belysningsunderhâll eller
att traverser fôrses med siikra skyddsanordnjngar.
Detta as specjellt vàsentligt j industrilokaler dàr man
anvànder smalstrâlande 1000 W higtrycksnatrium
lampor, viika p g a sjtt stora ljusflôde àr ganska glest
placerade j jàmfôrelse med andra lamptyper. Nàr en
sâdan ljuskalla slocknar kan det betyda att belysnings
nivân lokalt sjunker hogst avsewirt.

Planerat underhâll kraver vjss specjalutrustning for
sjalva rengorjngen, latta flyttbara stàllningar och ren
gdringsmedel som tar bort smutsen utan att forstôra
reflektorn.

Gruppbyten av lampor oflafordelaktigt

I belysningsunderhâllet ingâr lampbyten, rengôring
och reparationer. Lampbyte kan ske efter olika
metoder:

• Varja lampa som blir obrukbar byts omgâende. J
storre lokaler kraver ilidana byten mycket tid.
Byteskostnaden blir hog. I vissafaIl, dàr t ex en
lampa stâr och blinkar, àr det alltid nodvandigt aU
snarast âtgàrdafelet.

• I mângaforetagfinns programforforebyggande
underhtUl.

• Samtliga lampor— àven hela — ï en anldggning
byts samtidigt. Viii lampbytetfâr man en kraftig
hôjning av belysningsnivân. Lampor som gâtt
sonderfore bytestillfàllet byts inte ut ifortud.

• Lamporna byts ut gruppvis i anliiggningen. Denna
metod harfordelenframfor denforegâende alt
manfâr mindre varwtioner i belysningsnivân.
Efter tvâ à tre gruppbyten har samtliga lampor
byus ut. Gruppbytesmetoden arfordelaktig trots
att man accepterar alt sliingafungerande lampor.
Lampkostnadenfor t exlysroràrlâg medan arbets
kostnaden ar hog.

Lampbyten och reng&ing av armaturer och ijus
killor bôr samordnas. Vid lysrôrsbyten ar det mânga
gânger en fordel att aven byta glimtandare. Ytterligare
positiva effekter fâr man om man samordnar arbetet
med en rengôring av lokalerna.

Nedsmutsning av olika reflektoriyper

Harman i sanima lokal aluminiumreflektorer fôr
lysrôr resp hôgtryckslampor fâr man den svâraste ned
smutsningen i armaturema fôr h gtryckslampor. Det
beror pâ att lysrôrets yttemperatur ils avsevart lilgre un
hôgtryckslampomas.

Den starka hettan i hôgtryckslampor brànner fast
smutsen j aluminjurnreflektorn. Mânga industrielektri

ker hàvdar att det inte as nâgon idé att rengôra ljusre
flektorerna dâ reflektionen fôrsamras med fôljd att
ljuset sprids ât alla hâll. Vid rengôring av aluminium
reflektorer med skarpa rengôringsmedel ils risken att
den frân bôrjan blanka reflekterande ytan blir djffus
och skrovlig.

Vid armaturrengôring ils det liimpligt att anvànda
alkaliska tviittmedel med pH-viirde 8—10. Vjd ren
gôring av eloxerade aluminiumytor finns risk fôr att
kemiska reaktioner kan uppstâ. Rengôringen bôr dar
fôr utfôras sâ snabbt som môjligt och den rengjorda
reflektom bôr skôljas av med ytspànningsnedsatt
vatten.

Tiden mellan rengôringsâtgardema bar ocksâ stor
betydelse. Ju làngre tidsintervall desto svârare blir det
att fâ reflektorn ren. Alltfôr lâng drifttid utan rengôring
kan betyda att det ôverhuvudtaget inte gâr att gcira
reflektorn ren.

Jamfôrelser som gjorts mellan aluminium- och
glasreflektorer i kemisk, smutsig miljô visas att glas
reflektorerna kiarar sig bàttre.

Armaturer med ôppna aluminiumreflektorer utan
ventilationsôppningar uppât bôr ej anviindas i smutsig
industrimiljô. Fôr att fungera ska ventilationshàlen
vasa minst 15% av reflektorns yta.

Svetsrôken fôrstôr aluminium

lut angnper iiven i smà miingder aluminium. Reflek
tom blir omôjlig att gôra ren. Med glasreflektorer
kommer man ifrân problemet. Glasreflektorer iir dock
dyrare. Ett alternativ kan vara att placera en glasskiva
under reflektom fôr att pâ sâ sàtt utestànga svetsriken.
Med den senare lôsningen minskar dock lampans Iivs
lngd med 20-30%.

0m man vid svetsning anvànder punktutsugning
sâ att svetsrôk inte kommer ut j lokalen och dàrmed
inte heller kan smutsa ner ljusarmaturerna kan man
givetvis vlja aluminiumreflektorer.

Innan man kôper belysningsarmaturer tu! en arbets
lokal bôr man fôrsôka ta reda pâ viika kemiska amnen
som finns i luften och med hjàlp av den analysen viilja
matenal till reflektorerna.

‘Billigaste” anliiggningen blir dyr
Ekonomiskajiimfôrelser visas att de armaturtyper

som as de billigaste i inkôp ofta ger de dyraste belys
ningsanlàggningarna I form av hôga ârliga kostnader
fôr bi a energi och underhâll.

Val av riitt armaturtyp, planering av anlàggningar
na frân underhâllssynpunkt och ett regelbundet belys
ningsunderhâll ger de liigsta ârskostnaderna.

Sci har kan en reflektor se ut efter au ha brunnit
7000 timmar i ett gjuteri. Mvcket lite ljus reflekreras
ocli reflektorvtan av aluminium iir svr att reng6ra.

Analysera smutsen

Det hâr as specielit intressant i lokaler dur man
svetsar. Elektrodrôken innehâller alkaliska àmnen som
tillsammans med fuktigheten j luften bildar lut. Och
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[ïptyp

Fakta om lampor
Egenskaper Ekonomi I Anvàndningsomràde

Effekt
w

Fàrg- Fàrgren
temp. derings
K index

Rd

Glôdlampa 220 V

Ljuskallans
luininans
cdjm2 ***)

25

Ljus
flôde
hn

Ljus
utbyte
hn/W*)

Glôdiampa 220 V
Glôdiampa 220 V
Glodiampa 220 V
Glôdiampa 220 V
Glôdiampa 220 V

Livs
langd
tnn.

40
60
75

100
150

2400

2600
2700
2800
2800
2800

99

99
99
99
99
99

230
430
730
960

1380
2220

9
11
12
13
14
15

1 000
1 000
1 000
1 000
1 000
1 000

Maskinbelysniflgar och
sladdrankor.
Bôr vara skakskra.
Kontor. Platsbelysning.

2900
3000

Lysrôr, varmvit
Lysrôr, varmvit

de Luxe
Lysrôr, vit
Lysrôr, dagsljus
Lysrôr, dagsljus
Lysrôr, varmvit
Lysrôr, vit

52
85

Fôr kiara
glôdiampor
varierar luminansen
frân
1000000 cd/m2
tiil
20000000 cd/m2
Fôrmatta
varierar luminansen
frân
50000 cd/m2 tili
500000 cd/m2

7 000
4 500

7 000
4 000
4 000

10 900
10 900

9 000
9 000

13 500
13 500

Lamptyp Egenskaper Ekonomi Anvindningsomràde

Hôgtrycksnatrium 70 2200 25 70 000 5 800 82 6 000 Industri-, gatu- och
Hôgtrycksnatrium 150 Matt 2200 25 110 000 15 700 105 9 000 vagbelysning saint hamnar

Kiar 3400000 16500 110 ochbangârdar.

Hôgtrycksnatrium 250 Matt 2200 25 190 000 25 000 100 9 000 Kan anvandas i Iokaler med

KIar 3 600 000 26 000 104 ca 3 m takhojd och hogre.

Hôgtrycksnatrium 400 Matt 2200 25 240 000 47 000 117 9 000
Kiar 5 500 000 48 000 120

Hôgtrycksnatrium 1000 Matt 2200 25 360 000 120 000 120 6 000
Kiar 6 500 000 130 000 130

Lâgtrycksnatrium 35 —
— 100 000 4 800 137 9 000 Motorleder, broar,

Lâgtrycksnatrium 55 —
— 100 000 8000 145 9 000 tunnlarochhamnar

Lâgtrycksnatrium 90 —
— 100 000 13 500 150 9 000

Lâgtrycksnatrium 135 —
— 100 000 22 500 166 9 000

Lâgtrycksnatrium 180 —
— 100 000 33 000 183 9 000

Blandijus 160 3600 60 30 000 3 150 19 6 000
Blandijus 250 3500 60 50 000 5 700 22 6 000
Blandijus 500 3700 60 70 000 14 000 28 6 000

3100
1950

40
40

40
40
40
36
36

65
65
58
58

77
48

4100
5000
7400
3000
4000

2900
4100
3000
4000

Lysrôr, varmvit
Lysrôr, vit
Lysrôr, varmvit
Lysrôr, vit

I arbetslokaler med takhôjd,
som ej ôverstiger ca 3 m.

66
98
94
86
86

52
66
86
86

Metalihalogen

3100
1850
1800
3300
3300

4950
4950
5300
5300

7 500
7 500

7 500
7 500
7 500
7 500
7 500

7 500
7 500
7 500
7 500

77
46
45
92
92

76
76
91
91

Metalihalogen

Metalihalogen

4100
4100

4200
4200

70
70

70

70

*) Exklusive reaktorfôrluster.
**) Den anglvna ekonomiska Iivslangden ar nar belysningsstyrkan sjunkit ca 20% av nyvârdet (nàr Ijuskallan brunnit ca 100 tim). Nedsmutsning e) inriiknad.

Metailbalogenlampor med dysprosium har vasentligt hogre luminanser cd/m2hn de som finns angivna j tabellen. Detta beror pà den kortare IjusMgen 50m finns j denna typ
av lampor. Ju kortare en Ijusb0ge àr desto Ihttare ir det att med god optik dirigera ijuset.

I arbetslokaler med takhôjd,
som ej ôverstiger ca 6 m.
I lager mellan hyllfack med
takhôjd som ej ôverstiger
10-12m.

150 000
7 700000

9 500 000

11 000 000

Armaturens skyddsklass

29 000
32 500

90 000

190 000

4200

Svenska

400 Matt
Kiar

l000Klar

2000 Kiar
220 V

2000 KIar
380V

50
80

125
250
400
700

1000
2000

72
81

90

85

70

6 000
8 000

2 000

4 000

Metalihalogen

Vit kvicksilver
Vit kvicksilver
Vit kvicksilver
Vit kvicksilver
Vit kvicksilver
Vit kvicksilver
Vit kvicksilver
Vit kvicksilver

Engelska

Normal
utforande

184 000

Tryckhallar med stôrre
takhôjd àn 6m.
Idrottsplatser, sporthallar,
fotbollsplaner och travbanor
dôr TV gôr inspeiningar.
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CEE
symbol

3800
3800
3800
3800
3800
3800
3800
3800

6 000

Ordinary

45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45

8 700 000

45 000
50 000
90 000

100000
115000
150 000
180 000
260 000

Droppskyddad

Strilsaker

2 000
3 800
6 300

13 500
23 000
42 000
60 000

125 000

Skôljtat

Spolsaker

Trvckvattentàt

Dammsker

Vanligaste fôrekommande anvind
ningsomrde

40
48
50
54
57
60
60
62

Park-, gatu-, vâg- och
industribelysning. Kan
anvândas i lokaler med
ca 3 m takhôjd och hôgre.

9 000
9 000
9 000
9 000
9 000
9 000
9 000
3 000

Dripproof

Rainproof

Splashproof

Jetproof

Watertight

Torra utrymmen, icke brand eller
explosionsfarliga

Vattentàt

Nya DIN
40050 och IEC

IP 20

Fuktiga utrymmenô

/

‘ô

ôô h

,
.Dammtàt

IP 22

IP 23

‘p34

1P55

IP 67

IP 68

IP 54

IP 67

Vâta utrymmen, utomhus

Fuktiga, vâta, brandfarliga utrymmen

Dustproof

Dusttight

Vâta utrymmen

Vâta utrymmen med fràtande àmnen

Under vatten

Dammigt utrymme

Dammigt, vanligtvis brandfarligt
utrymme
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Liten belysningsordlista

Lj usreflektansfaktor
Fôrhâllandet mellan det fnin en yta reflekterande

Ijusflôdet och det ljusflôde som reflekteras frân en pâ
exakt samma satt placerad perfekt rnattvit yta.

Fargtemperatur
Mcd fiirgtemperatur avses temperaturen i en svart

kropp som upphettats sâ att den utsànder strâlning med
en bestàmd spektral sammansiittning (ljusfàrg). Firg
temperaturbegreppet giller strikt fôr den svarta
kroppen men fôr vissa artificiella ljuskàllor kan man
ange ett niirmevirde pà fàrgtemperaturen. Detta
nârmeviirde kallas korrelerad fargtemperatur. Enhe
terna fôr sâvâl fàrgtemperatur som korrelerad fârg
temperatur iir kelvin (K).

FarggivningsifldeX
FarggivningsindeX hos en ljuskàlla iir ett mâttpâ

en ljuskallas fàrggivningsegenskaper. Indexskalan iir
dimensionsks och gâr frân O tiIl 100 dar index 100
motsvarar den svarta kroppens fàrggivningsegen
skaper.

Blandning
Ett tilistând hos seendet som medfor obehag och/

eller nedsiittning i ffirmâgan att se fôremâl. Blândning
beror pâ en ogynnsam luminansfiirdeining, fôr hga
luminanser cher alltfôr stora luminanskontraster j rum

cher tid.

Blandtal
Bhindtal ar ett mâtt pâ en belysningsanlàggningS

grad av blândning. Blàndtalsskalan àr 13, 16, 19, 22
och 25, dâr 25 ger den stôrsta blândningen.

Bestllllningskupong

Vi reserverar 055 om materjalet tagit siut.

Lj usstyrka
Ljusstyrka iir den fyska1iska grundstorheten fôr

Ijus. Grundenheten fôr ljusstyrka àr candela (cd). ‘

Ljusflode
Ljusflôde ar en ljuskàllas “ljuseffekt” och miits

lumen (1m).

Luminans
Luminansen hos en (lysande cher ljusreflekte

rande) yta kan uttryckas som forhâhlandet mellan ytans
Ijusstyrka i riktning mot betraktaren och ytans projek
tion pâ ett plan vinkelràtt mot betraktningsriktningen.
Enheten fôr luminans àr candela per kvadratmeter
(cd/m).

Belysningsstyrka
Forhâllandet mellan det ljusflôde som jnfaller pâ

en yta och denna ytas storlek. Enheten fôr belysnings
styrka iir lux (lx).

.— — — — — —— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —_.

Hir,ned bestiiller jag kostnadsfrittfôljande material.
Bra belysning pâ jobbet (92 sid.’

Bra belysning pâ jobbet — Restaurangbranschen
Bra belysning pâ jobbet — Verkstadsindustrin
Bra belysning pâ jobbet — Gjuteriindustrin
Bra belysning pâ jobbet Grafiska branschen

st

St

st
st
st

Affisch om bliindning
Affjsch om nedsmutsning
Informationsfolder (4 sid.)

st
st
st

Namn

Fôretag

Adress

Postnummer / Postadress
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The Swedisi Jork Environment Fund, (Arbetarskyddsfonden) was established
in 1972. Tie task 0f the Fund is ta support research and development,
training and information ta improve the working environment in a -,ide
sense. T;ierefore the field of activity includes also research and
information on co-determination. The Fund has more than 400 million
Skr annually at its disposai - financed by a special work environment
fee paid by ail employers.

The last comprehensive programme of activities issued by the
Swedish Work Environment Fund (ASF) was published two years ago.
This present programme is the resuit of a complete revision
of the earlier versions. Investigations commissioned by the Fund,
programmes published by the labour market partners etc. were useci
as the planning basis. In addition, during the planning stage, the
secretariat of the Fund contacted the labour market partners,
researchers etc. directly. The planning basis may be regarded as
compiete in most sub-areas and the results of activities in the
1981/82 budget year should not deviate appreciably from the targets
laid down in the programme, either in orientation or extent.
Although the forecasts for the following two budget years are
obviously somewhat less accurate, they should stiil orovide a good
indication as ta the main thrust of the activity. However, the scope
may need ta be re-assessed in the light of economic circumstances.
Only minor adjustments will be made ta the present plan next year,
whiie a more thorough review of plans for the future activities cf
the Fund will be carried out the following year.

The structure of the programme is such that the introductory
surnrnary of costs is foTlowed by a review of the main elenients of the
projected activities and a number of associated problems of an
important nature. The following chapter deals with the assistance
provided by the Fund for research and development work. This is
foilowed by a report on the Fund’s contribution to training and
information, the Fund’s international contacts and its information
activities. A separate chapter is devoted ta the resources normally
ailocated directly by the Swedish government for speciai purposes,
whiie the final chapter deals with the Funds secretariat.

Most of the chapters conciude with an itemised statement of planned
activities. In the case of support provided by the Fund for res
earch and development work, these are based on more detailed
documents relating ta the various problem areas. This material
(‘hich is available only in Swedish) may be ordered from the
secretari at.

A list on ail current projects, supported by the Fund, is published
separately in engiish and can be ordered from the secretariat.

Stockhoirn , 1981
LF /ALLF 53282 003
Graphic Systems Angered 1982
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Budget proposai (SKr thousand)

Items of expenditure Cost outturn Estimated Budget Forecast Forecast
and income expend./

j ncome

_______

79/80 80/8] 81/82 82/83 83/84

A. EXPENDITURE

1 . Pesearch and
devel opnent
(P&D) grants 79 100 89 100 107 200 122 600 140 200

2. Trainig and
information grants 50 700 63 800 79 000 94 600 99 300

3. International
activities 750 3 570 4 850 5 600 6 400

4. PSF information
activities 4 832 5 770 6 325 7 250 7 620

5. Orants for special
purposes 205 850 212 200 224 000 240 500 26fl 500

6. Workinq groups and
specialists 1 955 1 904 2 435 2 600 2 700

7. SF secretariat 6 659 9 896 9 767 9 946 10 450

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 349 846 386 240 433 627 483 096 527 170

B. INCOME

1. Occupational safety
and health contri
butions 164 748 264 000 346 000 375 000 414 000

2. Interest 28 176 40 000 35 000 30 000 25 flflfl

3. Subscriptions to ASF 145 000 80 000 - - -

4. Result (shortfall) 11 922 2 240 52 627 78 096 88 170

TOTAL INCOME 349 846 386 240 433 627 483 096 527 170

Note. As of 1 January 1981, the activities of the Fund have been financed
sol ely by occupational safety and health contributions. (83.5% of
these contributions, which represent 0.155% of waqes and salaries,
is allocated to ASF). The oric’inal grant from central funds via
the state Budget ceased with effect from the same date.

I
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Estiniated cost cf research and developrnent (RD) cirants (SKr thousand)

nain area/ Cost outturn Estirnated Budoet Forecast Forecast lea
Cost outturn Estimated Budet Forecast Forecast

problem area cost

79/80 80/81 81/82 82/83 83/84
- 79/80 81/82 82/83 83/34

TOTAL P&D 79 100 89 100 107 200 122 600 140 200 PHYSICAL WORKING

__________________ ___________________________________________________-—

: ENVIRONMENT

CHEMICIL 0RKING PR0BLES 13600 !QO 18 300 17 800 19 100

ENVIRONŒNT
1QO 41700491 57QÇ 30. Physical

problem areas,
10.

:1a0
general 1 700 2 000 2 300 2 600 2 900

general 6 600 9 000 12 100 14 600 16 900 31. Radiation 1 400 1 600 1 600 1 700 1 700

11. Solvents, 32. Noise 8 400 8 500 11 000 9 500 10 000

fuels 4 400 7 000 7 500 8 000 8 500 33. Vibration 1 300 1 000 1 300 1 600 2 0fb

12. Lubricatinci 34. Clirnate 500 900 1 100 1 300 1 400

cuttinc fluids 600 1 300 1 800 2 500 3 000 35. Lighting 300 900 900 1 000 1 o0

13. Plastic and 39. Physical pro

rubber blem areas,

materials 1 200 2 000 2 400 2 900 3 500 miscellaneous 0 0 100 100 100

14. Paints, WORKING POSTURE/
varnishes and

1600 1 800 2 50fl 350fl
WORKLOAD 30fl 550fl 500 flflfl 5flfl

15. Pesticides 100 200 400 500 600
40.

5 500 6 500 8 000 500

16. and ACÇIDENTSATWORK q___z_
products of 2 400 2 600 2 800 3 000 3 200 45. Accidents,

17. Minerals and
general 1 600 700 1 500 2 000 2 500

mineral pro- 46. Accidents,

ducts 2 300 2 000 2 000 2 500 3 500 technical
corrective

18. r.:taisand measures 1 100 2 700 2 800 3 000 3 500

pounds 2 800 2 000 2 500 3 50fl 4 500 - Working

19. 4icrooroanisrns 800 900 1 500 2 000 2
accident group 1 300 1 800 2 100 2 300 2 300

- WORKPLACE AND MACHINE
25. Investigation of DESIGN. VENTILATION.

700 2 000 2 300 2 600 3 Ofl IYQT_.._Qg

26. Investigations 50. Ceneral work

cf individual place design 400 800 1 200 1 600 2 000

chemical subs-
1 300 1 700 400

51. Premises 1 500 500 700 900 1 200

29. Chemical problem
52. Layout 0 300 600 8P 1 100[ areas, miscel- 53. Design cf

lanecus 1 400 2 600 3 500 4 300 5 0fb working area 1 000 1 300 1 800 2 400 3 000
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Vain area/
problem area Cost outturn Estimated Budoet Forecast Forecast Va-In area/ Cost outturn Estimated Budoet Forecast Forecast

costs/ problem area cost
j ncome

79/80 80/81 81/82 82/83 83/84 79/80 80/81 81/82 82/83

54. Vachinery 1 700 1 200 2 000 2 500 3 000 LOCAL SAFETY ACTIVITIES.

55. Tools/equip COMPNY HEALTH AND

ment 500 500 800 800 2 500 - 2200 2 600 3 000

56. Ventilation 2 100 1 300 1 5flfl 1 700 2 000 70. Local safety

57. Safety devices activities.

- personal 0ccuationa1
safety equip- Health Services 2 800 2 20 2 600 3 OOfl
ment 1 200 1 000 1 000 1 000 1 000

PSYCHOSOCIAL WORKING
ENVIPONVENT PROBLEVS.
WORK OPGNISATION.
CO-DETERMINATION 17 800 19 000 22 700 25 900 28 500

60. Research into
working life,
psychosocial
problem areas,
aeneral 3 200 5 500 6 000 6 500 7 000

61. Working
schedules 1 600 2 300 2 600 2 800 3 000

62. Working environ-
ment and
absenteeism/
personel turn
over 900 1 100 1 400 1 600 1 800

63. Work oroanisation,
technical
chanaes 3 000 3 200 4 000 4 600 5 000

64. Work orcanisation,
miscellaneous 2 300 1 200 2 300 3 100 3 600

65. Planning &
I: development 2 400 1 000 1 400 1 800 2 000

66. Co-deter
rnination/
problems of
influence 4 400 4 600 4 400 4 500 4 600

69. Research into
working life,
psychosocial
problem areas,
rniscellaneous 0 100 600 1 000 1 500
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Estimated cost of training and information (T&I) cïrants (SKr thousand) Estirnated cost 0f orants for special purposes (SKr thousand)

Main area/ Cost outturn Estimated Budget Forecast Forecast Purpose cf Cost outturn Estimated Budget Forecast Forecast
problem area cost grant cost

81/82 82/83 83/84 79/80 80/81 81/82 82/83 83/84

TOTP.L T&I 50 700 63 80g 79 000 94 600 99 300
TOT/\L 205 850 212 200 224 000 240 500 260 500

TRAININ( 38 100 49 900 64 300 77 800 81 800
Information and

80. Preparation training regarding
cf training Co-determination
naterials 8 100 17 500 11 000 12 000 12 000 Act 115 000 121 900 125 0CC 135 000 148 non

81. Basic training, Training cf
residential 10 300 10 700 15 000 25 000 25 000 employee

82. Basic training, representatives

study circles 3 400 3 700 6 000 7 000 8 000
9 800 10 000 12 000 13 000 13 000

83. Further
trainin Regional safety

residential 8 500 10 500 17 500 17 500 20 500 officers 28 200 35 000 40 000 45 000 50 000

84 Further National Board

traininci of Occupational

study cc1es 1 800 2 500 2 000 3 000 3 000 Safety and
30 200 19 300 20 000 19 000 19 Son

85. Discussion Centre for

training 4 400 3 000 8 300 8 300 8 300 Working Life 17 650 21 000 22 000 23 500 25 000

Research89. Trainino, —

miscellaneous 1 6.00 2 000 4 500 5 000 5 000
000 5 000 5 000 (5 000) (5 000)

INFOPMATION 12 600 13 900 14 700 16 8fl0 17 500

90. Preparation
cf infor
mational
material 900 1 800 2 000 2 500 2 500

91 . Conferences/
carnpaigns 1 900 1 600 2 500 3 000 3 000

92. Information
systems 300 1 100 600 500 500

93. Information
grants to
ernployee
organisations 3 800 4 300 4 800 5 300 6 000

94. Publications 3 400 3 600 3 900 4 500 4 500

99. Information,
miscellaneous 2 300 1 500 1 000 1 000 1 000

Note. As a result cf the decision cf the Swedish parliament to introduce
a new system cf government grants for adult education, the Fund
has decided te increase study circle orants. This means that certain
aspects of the budget will require to be reviewed at a later date.
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I NTRODUCT I ON

The Swedish Work Environrnent Fund has been in existence for nearly
ten years - a period which has been marked by intense activity.
The research and developrnent activities of the Fund in Sweden are
now many times greater in scope than when the Fund commenced work
at the beginning of the 1970s. Similar expansion has taken place
in the field of training.During the 1970s , the resources devoted
to training in the area of the working environment were of an order
unparalleled in Swedish working life. These developments were
accompanied by the establishment (with the support of the Fund)
of a broadly-based information programme designed to disserninate
research findings and technological knowhow to workDlaces throughout
the country.

The experience of these years has been that working life is an area
in which there is an enormous need for research and development,
as well as training and information programmes. At times, the
Fund has experienced difficulties in meeting this need (for example,
in the area of R&D) while satisfying the requirements of ouality
and a fresh, practical approach. Neither have the requirernents of
working life in these, areas yet been satisfied despite the
allocation of substantial additional resources during the l970s
and, in fact, it is impossible to forecast when this goal may be
achieved in future. Life in productive industry is constantly
being renewed. Although research, developrnent, training and
information can contribute to clarifying and, to some extent
solving the related environmental problems, new aspects which must
be taken into account arise regularly. Even now, it is likely
that we are overlooking a number of problems which will ultimately
need to be solved with support from the Fund.

During the period of expansion which has taken place, it has been
possible to extend Fund support to new areas without having to
modify, to any appreciable extent, assistance already allocated to
other areas. In this respect, however, we are now entering a new
phase in the activities of the Fund. Econornic circumstances are
now vastly different and it is unlikely that any major expansion
into a new area will be possible without reviewing the level of
support provided to other areas. In fact, it is assumed that the
Fund will, in future years, be obliged to draw substantially on
the capital reserves accumulated during the l970s. (This is dealt
with in further detail under “Econornic conditions’ on page 25.)
The foregoing also changes the basic conditions underlying
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discussion of the content of the prooramme. Some of the c’uidelines
used in planning the comma 3-year period are stated below.

With regard to research and development, the prociramme of activities
may be discussed rouohly in terms of the followinq three sets of
circumstances:

1) There continues to be a major need for increased support in
certain areas. To some extent, this applies to areas which,
in fact, have already been identified but in which conditions
have not yet warranted the allocation of areater resources.
This applies, for example, to the field of eroonomics in the
widest sense, research into working life with particular
reference to work oroanisation, the introduction of new
technology (especially in the area of data processing) and
certain areas of activity concerninri chemical health
hazards. Areas of activity with a practical orientation,
such as workplace design, are assiqned hioh prioritv. In
other cases, it is assumed that the increase in the level of
support will be moderate.

2) In the case of certain areas to which the Fund is already
contributing substantial support, there is a need to
concentrate and co-ordinate efforts. To be precise, this is a
matter of summarising the results of projects carried out to
date and trying out new forms of support to ensure that
knowhow development, continuity and quality continue to be
features of the research effort. The problems of chernical
health hazards provide examples of such areas. However, other
examples can be found in the fields of psychosocial and
working life/co—determination research. In this instance,
it is intended to carry out à detailed review of strategies
and forms relating to the continued support for research and
development work by the Fund, no appreciable increase in the
level 0f resources allocated being envisacied.

3) The need for monitorino and evaluation in a range of other
areas is obvious. At present, the scope of research findincis
in certain fields is such that future efforts should be
concentrated on practical developnient work desianed to produce
concrete measures. This is, perhaps, particularly applicable
to R&D to which the Fund has contributed substantial support
with the aim 0f creating an improved workinq environment in
certain industrial areas. However, it also applies to
individual areas of research which overlap the boundaries of
several industries.

Some of the problems which have only been touched on above are
dealt with in a later section entitled “Some viewpoints on
strategies and forms”.

The rapid dissemination of research findings to interested narties
in the workplaces is an essential element of the effort to ensure
that research and development financed by the Fund is of oractical
interest to those in working life. Furthermore, the problem of
achieving this aim in a form which enables those engaged in
practical work to apply the findings to the everyday situation
is an important and difficult one. Therefore, this oroblem is
also receiving attention as part of a number of research and
development activities now incorporated in the programme. In
addition, it is assumed that increased and somewhat different
forms of efforts will have to be devoted to information and training.

At present, information activities in the area of the working
environment are dealt with by a government commission which is
scheduled to issue its report in 1981. The likelihood is that
the commission will recommend proposals and guidelines which will
affect both the extent and nature of the Fund’s information
activities, as well as the scope of support provided by the
Fund for this type of work, for example, within the labour market
organisations and their co-operative bodies.

Training was probably one of the most valuable elements of the
reforms carried out during the 1970s in the working environment
field. However, the production of the training materials needed
to meet the demand for basic and further training of safety
officers, supervisors and other such categories in a number of
important areas of knowhow, has now largely been completed.
Therefore, the content and nature of future training material
will be a matter of importance during the coming planning period.
It is likely that the demand for more specialised training
materials will increase. Similarly, greater attention will be
paid to groups other thansafety officers and supervisors.

There is much to suggest that training procedures will also have
to be reviewed during the years immediately ahead. Following the
vast expansion which took place in the middle of the l970s,
the volume of training has now slackened sornewhat. b some extent,
this was expected. However, -it also revealed deficiencies in the
training programme which must be corrected. At present, intensive
work aimed at stimulating training is under way in practically all
sectors of the labour market. The experimental adoption of
partially new rnethods of training various groups will probably
be one aspect of this work during the 1980s.

In summary, therefore, it may be concluded that a high level of
activity will continue to characterise all aspects of the Fund’s
programme. In addition, it will be necessary to try out new
methods of working, partly as a result of the expansion which
occurred during the l9lOs. This should be carried to fulifil
the aim of utilising the resources of the Fund in the most
efficient manner so that working life will ultimately benefit to
the maximum possible extent.
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ECONOMIC CONDITIONS

Since its establishment in 1972, the economic circumstances of
the Fund have been relatively good. This is due to a number of
different factors.

The financiai basis of the Fund, which is derived mainly from
occupational health and safety contributions, has increased
steadily due to the general rise in the levels 0f employment,
wages and salaries in Sweden. In addition, the contribution
was increased a couple of years later in 1974, at which time the
state employers also became contributors. From 1976 on, the
Fund has also been allocated finance for research in the area 0f
co-determination and the problems of workinc’ life in general.

Originally, the overail potential for research in the field of
the working environrnent was limited in comparison with the
resources available for financing research which, however, were
built up rapidly. Quite naturally, the pronramme of work
initiated by the Fund at an early stage for the purpose 0f
developing bases and guidelines for research activities beuan to
produce the desired results only radual1y and at a later staae.

In addition to this, the personnel resources available to the
Fund for undertaking more active forms 0f initiative efforts in
various fields of activity during the formative phase were limited
- a factor which inhibited the rate 0f expansion to some extent.

The circumstances described above may be regarded as the expia-
nation for the fact that, throuahout practicaliy the entire
1970s,the Fund had at its disposai resources which could not be
fuiiy utiiised. An additional factor was the restrictive
approach adopted by the board of the Fund in dealino with
applications, which was desianed to maintain a high standard in
the fields of research, trainincï and information alike.

In recent years, however, this operating surplus has fallen
gradually as the foilowing chart shows. In fact, from budnet year
1979/80 on, annuai costs will exceed income and this trend wiil
be further accentuated during this planning period. The net result
is that the financial and economic circumstances 0f the Fund have
been altered decisively.

The increased grants for various purposes which the Fund has been
deiegated to administer by special government decisions provide
one obvious reason for the altered cost structure. The scope and
distribution 0f these grants are shown in the budoet summary and
report in a speciai section of this report. Durinc the coming
budget year, these grants will total approx. SKr 220 million, or
a littie iess than haif cf the total assets for the year.
Furthermore, recent statements, includinq that made in last year’s
“retrenchment” biii, indicate that the Fund may be used, in
future, to provide operating finance for various activities flot
directiy associated with the functions 0f the Fund as defined
by its terms of reference.
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At the beginning of 1981, the disposable capital reserves cf the
Fund arnounted te approximately SKr 220 million following the
deduction cf outstanding debts in the form cf project financing
approved but net yet paid eut and other grants paid but net yet
taken up.

The forecasts shcwn for the coming 3-year period indicate that
nearly all cf the disposable capital reserves may be expended for
purposes already known or planned. The additional costs which
may be incurred as a result cf governrnent decisions or because cf
major grants te future projects as yet unfcreseen, must also be
included.

An extremely important factor which must be taken into account is
the uncertainty in the estimates cf income on which planning has
had te be based. The incorne figures, based on occupational safety
and health contributions, shcwn in the present budget have been
calculated by the National Swedish Social Insurance Board and are
based on available officiai forecasts relating to trends in wage
and salary levels during the period. However, changes in the
levels of emplcyment, wages or salaries may indirectly influence
the econcmic circumstances of the Fund to an appreciable extent.

The econornic conditions described briefly above will, in future,
necessitate a very detailed review cf the Fund’s ccmmitrnents,
ccntinuous monitoring cf ccsts and close supervision of the current
iiquidity cf the Fund.

Trendsin ASF inccme and expenditure, 1972-1983/84

SKr million
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SOME VIEWPOINTS ON STRATEGIES AND FORMS

The financial situaticn cf the Fund has already been dealt with.
In this context, it was indicated that the available rescurces
will, in future, be barely sufficient to meet the needs and
requirements 0f the Fund’s activities. Faced with the careful
ordering cf pricrities between various activities - an absclute
necessity in this situation - it is cbviously essential that these
be structured and analysed. This section will deal with a number
cf problems considered to be important in this regard.

In this section, the discussicn will be seen mainiy from the R&D
viewpoint. Quite obvicusly, R&D activities must net be reaarded
as a separate entity. In fact, it is particularly important that
R&D, training and information be integrated as the programme
continues. Furthermore, it wili eventually be necessary te
allocate priorities also at this overriding level, as well as
between different types cf R&D measures.

Support for research &

There is general agreement that ASF should assiqn first priority
te development wcrk with a practicai orientation. Hcwever, in
the period covered by the present programme, the Fund shouid
allccate substantial support te research since there is still an
insufficient basis of knowhow in many areas to enable practical
solutions to be applied systematically and purposefully. It is
obvious that the Fund shculd use the means which best promote the
overall objective. In some cases, the accumulation cf basic
kncwledge or the performance cf specific research is an effective
means whereas in other cases, it may be preferable to ccncentrate
on technical developrnent or practical experimental work.

Furthermore, it would probably be advisable to refrain from an
excessively standardised categorisation 0f the efforts taken at
various levels frcm basic research to developînent wcrk based on
eliminaticn techniques and practical experirnental activities.
A research project often touches on several levels simultaneously
and, sometimes, fundamental methods niay provide rapid means cf
achieving practical goals.

Even though there is a considerable demand for further research,
a great deal has already been accompiished with the support cf the
Fund. In several areas, the research effort was split into
different aspects and based on many different preniises, which
naturally offered sonie advantaqes ami was an cbvious result cf
the development phase through which the Fund was goinq. Hcwever,
there is now a major need to coordinate and synthesize the
knowledge which has been oained and also, in many cases, te
develop general methods based on the splintered and many-faceted
experience cf project-activities te late. Settinq the right
priorities with regard to future R&D projects is one cf the
important reasons which make this type cf effort à necessity.

The foregoinci discussion impinges on the more c’eneral problem cf
evaluating the activities cf the Fund which will be dealt with
at a later stage.
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Longer term research support in, certain cases

With certain exceptions, ASF support for research has been
allocated to established research institutions, mainly within

the technilogical institutes, and projects financed by the Fund

have represented only a small proportion of the particular
institutions total activities. However, there are cases in which

the Fund contributes a substantial proportion of the institution’s

funding.

In many cases, support by the Fund has been of short duration

whiie, in other cases, it has extended over several years.
However, in instances such as the latter, support has been
approved only in stages and for limited periods 0f time. To the

research institutions, the disadvantacies of this system were that

the time scale for forward planning was inadequate, and that the
systernatic quest for knowledqe and graduai creation of skiils was

made more difficuit. However, the system enabled ASF to utilise

the short-term work carried out by senior researchers, the
writing cf degree and doctoral theses etc. te achieve many results

of value to developments in the fieid of the working environment
and workinci life.

The system just described is not, af course, unique to ASF, but

is the method normally employed by interested bodies when using

the technological institutes. Ta the body makinci a cirant, it

offers the advantage that discontinuing the activity does not

normally create problems. For example, if the Fund withdraws its

support, senior researchers will resume their ordinary activities

and the doctors will revert to their ordinary working lives.
The disadvantage is that the involvernent of the institution in

the field of the working environment often cornes to an end.

In future, ASF will probably have to continue operating in this

manner in rnany cases. However, whenever there is sufficient hasis
for setting priorities, the grants ta the institutions should not

be spiit unnecessarily into too rnany limited periods cf time.

ASF may reasonably expect ta achieve better results if the
institutions can be auaranteed the support of the Fund for
somewhat longer periods than hitherto, thereby enabling them to

plan their activities in a more rational manner. Obviously, this

must not preclude ASF from exerting any desirable influence on

the project during the term of the arant e.g. through reference

groups of appropriate composition.

Co-ordinated research_programmes

The tirne should now be ripe for ASF to allocate priorities, in

a more conscious way, regarding which research assignments to
support on a broad, cantinuous basis. The support by the Fund

af a project package already being carried out by the Department

of Psychology at Stockholm University may be said ta represent

a beginning. In addition, finance provided by ASF will be
used during the 1981/82 budget year to initiate a basic
programme 0f research into the workina environment in relation ta

the needs of the engineering industry. This programme wili be

operated jointly with the Swedish Institute of Workshop Enaineerinn
Research (IVF). Joint R&D programmes are also being carried out
under the direction of working environment comrnittees in a number
of industries. Better returns should reasonably be expected from
the finance invested in joint efforts af this type. It is also
likely that there are some existing fields of research and,
possibly, some others not yet established,which micht conceivably
benefit from a similar approach. For example, the former type
might include medically-orientated research into noise levels,
research dealing with stress prablems, taxicological research,
and work organisation and co-determination problems. In the
latter case, it is conceivable that agreement could be reached
with technical institutions reaardinq the performance cf develop
ment work using elimination techniques for investigating certain
groups of machines, types 0f workplaces etc.

The criteria used in selecting areas af joint effort should be
the relevance of the particular field ta the wcrking environment
and, by no means least, the expertise af the research group.
At present, ASF has several working groups capable cf providing a
forum for discussing the criteria to be applied, and makinci
proposais as ta suitable research programmes.

A period 0f up ta five years would be a suitable duration for a
research programme carried out by an institution. The detailed
planning must cbviously be carried out in co-operation between ASF
and the institution in question. In arder to prevent the
occurrence af problem situations resultinq from the responsibility
for the security cf the research groups established with ASF
finance, the Fund shauld net embark an this type cf research
programme without a thorough discussion of how the programme is to
be terminated. It should, moreover, be easier to plan the
termination cf research programmes in a manner acceptable ta bath
the researchers and the Fund if the activity can be viewed as an
integral programme rather than one split into a number af projects.

It would naturally be desirable if there were alternatives te the
termination af a research programme established by ASF other than
the withdrawal cf support by the Fund. It is highly unlikely,
for example, that the respcnsibility far fundinq wculd be assumed
by UHA. However, ASF should flot overlook any passibilities cf
exerting influence which may be present in such a case. Improved
career opportunities for working environment researchers in the
technologicai institutes, as weli as in commercial life and
administration, would facilitate both the recruitment 0f
researchers and the discantinuation af research croups.

The direction cf a research programme shculd be capable cf
variation as ta form. However, the basic premise should be the
avaidance of unnecessary detailed intervention in the activity,
influence being exerted oniy ta modify the cverall objective.
One 0f the other advantages of providing finance, as far as
passible, te joint research programmes is the fact that neither
the board of the Fund, its secretariat nar thase responsible for
working envircnment probiems within the labour market organisations
will need te devote tac much time to a variety af individual
projects. In this case, the time saved shauld net be wasted in the
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detailed direction of programmes but should, instead, be used

to initiate and evaluate urgent activitieS, espeCiallY developnieflt

work in eliminatiOn techniques and practical experimental work.

it is obvious that the scope of any long-term, concentrated support

provided to certain institutions must not be such as to tie up

an unreasonable proportion of the Fund’s resources. It is also

essential that research of a different approach and novel ideas

from groups not yet established be accommodated. The conditions

imposed when granting long-term assistance or support to research

programmes must be so stringent that the proportion of ASF funds

devoted to this purpose cannot be other than relatively small.

Deveiopmen_AIkand practical experimental projects

In ts initial years of operation the Fund’s terrns did not allow

t to provide financial support for technical developmeflt

activities. However, it soon became evident that the support

provided for research and investigative studies could not become

entirely meaningful until these activities were followed up by

practical programmes of implementation desiçined to eliminate the

problems of the working environment. As a result, the initial

limitation was removed and technical development work became one

of the tools available to the Fund. However, the news regarding

the Funds means and willingfleSs to provide support for this

type of development has not been fully circulated and the

organisation should, therefore, consider suitable means of

disseminating the information.

Considering that ASF has now been in operation for eight years

and that its R8D support has been concentrated on investigatiVe

projects and the accumulation of knowledge, there should be a

considerable basis for undertaking activities with a practical

orientation. The experience necessarY for deciding how these

should be established should also be available. The same applies

(to some extent) to a knowledge of the criteria which should be

applied in the event of competition between different activities.

However, the basic experience relating to the above-mefltiOfled

points is net available in a systeniaticallY coordinated form,

although it should be possible to achieve improvementS by

evaluating activities to date. The need for evaluatiOfl measures

will be dealt with at a later stage cf the programme.

The level of support for technical developmeflt work has risen

substantiallY in recent years, keeping pace with the overall

expansion cf the Fund’s activities. However, the proportion of

total R&D support allocated te developmeflt work has remained more

or less constant and this programme is permeated, in many areas,

by an ambition to raise the level of practicallY orientated

activities appreciablY. The fulfilment of these ambitions would

mean that the Fund’s support for research would be somewhat reduced

and although, as indicated above, ASF should be adequatelY

justified in concentrating more on practical efforts, the question

of striking a judicious balance between these and investigative

activities will eventually have to be the subject of thorough,

impartial examinatiOn.

In increasing its support for development work, the Fund has
naturally concentrated on projects of widely different characters.
Since experience of support given to date is now beino assembled
and since a much harder look will have te be taken at priorities
in the light of the Fund’s financial situation, this may be an
opportune time for some discussion of the proposed balance between
different types of research.

The construction of reference installations is one type 0f
applied research project sponsored by the Fur1 in several areas
in the hope that this type of facility (which is usually expensive)
will prove to be contaoioush and stirnulate similar activities
in other areas. However, this has not been the result in rnost
cases. Since this may be due, in part, to the prevailinc’ economic
climate, it is hoped that this developrnent will take place later
when conditions are more favourable. Neither should we exclude
the possibility that the results achieved in one particular area
will become disseminated and enable partial solutions or qeneral
ised knowhow to be utilised in other areas. Unfortunately,
however, these assumptions are based on tenuousarounds and the
chain-reaction effect 0f reference installations is obviously
of such vital importance that evaluation and analysis should be
carried out. Furthermore, the conditions which novern the
dissemination of results is also so important that it should be
considered carefully and should comprise one of the selection
criteria applied when allocating orants. Since the opportunities
0f disseminating research findinos are probably oreatest when
the project has a firm industrial base, the problem should be
discussed with various types of industrial representative bodies
before projects are launched.

It is important that project management skills be exarnined in
relation to both reference installation construction and prototype
production since it often appears to be the case that a hicih level
of expertise is found only in one or other of the areas of science,
the working environment, design or production engineering ‘nd
marketing. The latter, at least, would aooear to be essential if
the desired chain-reaction is te be achieved.

Another important problem is that of specifying the criteria
(other than those of dissemination and project management skills
discussed above) te be applied when making a selection from
competitive development projects. How is the degree cf complexity
of a given working environment problem to be evaluated? Since
there are no simple answers to this question, it should be made
a matter for discussion.

The need for a clear allocation of priorities is obviously qreatest
in the case 0f the more expensive project. In oeneral , the Fund
should be able to adopt a more liberal attitude when dealing with
applications for lesser orants from small companies, individual
inventors and so on.



The foregoing discussion has deait mainly with specific measures

such as the construction of reference workplaces and the develop

ment 0f prototype machines etc. However, other, more general

facilities for promotinci developrnent work should be identified

in this context. For example, rnethods of measurement could be

developed which would enable comparative measurements to be

carried out and type approval souciht. If this were done and

given sufficient publicity, the market would, in many cases,

probably be relieved of the worst resuits of production.

However, this imposes strinoent requirements on the technoloay

of measurement since inferior methods would have an undesirable

effect on the market and also, in the long term, on equipment,

machinery etc. which would be desiqned to suit these methods

rather than the best workina environment.

This sub-section has dealt mainly with financial support for

technical developrnent work. There is also a need for research

activities, model workplaces etc. in other areas such as in the

solution of work organisation problems. Obviously, this raises

further important questions which, however, will not be discussed

in this context.

Support for new technological_development

By far the greatest proportion of the finance which the Fund

allocates to technical development work is intended to promote

the minimisation or elimination of problems in the existing

working environment, since it is quite obvious that the Fund

should devote itself to this task. However, it is equally obvious

that the Fund must take account of the technolouy which will

create the problems of to-morrowin the hysical and nsychosocial

environments. Otherwise, there may be a risk that althoucih we are

successful in eliminatinci the problems associated with existing

technolociy, the new technology will bring other problems in its

train.

ASFs involvement in the developrnent of new technolociy hicihliqhts

problems which, to some extent, are already associated with

existing technolouy but are hrought into focus by new develorments.

Althoucih it may be the clear responsibility of the Fund to

initiate R&D in the field of the new technology, it is flot reason

able that it should be expected to assume general responsibility

for ensuring that it is environmentally safe. This responsibility

must prirnarily be that of those responsible for developing the

technoloqy, regardless of whether this is carried out by public

bodies using public money or by private companies. This is

another case in which continued discussion is required reaardinq

the criteria to be applied before grants can be allocated by the

Fund.

The scope of development work, the extent to which the results

can be applied generally and the opportunities of exertinci

influence on the working environment problems (e.g. throuah ASF’s

financed specialist involvement) are just sorne examples of the

aspects which must be taken into account before decidino whether

the Fund should become invo]ved or not. It is essential that

there be discussion regarding suitable criteria since, in view

0f its leading role in the field 0f the workinn environment, the
Fund cannot refrain from becoming involved in technical develop
ment work on a substantial scale. Even thouah it is difficult
to exert an influence on several factors such as structural
changes and imported technoloqies, the Fund is obliqed to
recognise and seek to influence the aaencies which are motivatinci
activities, regardless 0f whether these are part 0f private
companies or public bodies. Even relatively moderate financial
support from the Fund would, if contributed in the riqht area,
be capable 0f having a considerable effect on the development
work. Opportunities for co-operation in the area 0f equipment
purchase should also be considered. Extremely large orders
which also necessjtate the development 0f new technolony are
sometimes placed by the public sector. In this case also,
financjal support strategically allocated by the Fund may also
yield excellent results. However, co-operation with both the
developers and purchasers cf new technoloay does pose one problem
for the Fund. Net only must it identify the areas 0f importance,
but it must also do so while there are still opportunjtjes of
exerting influence.

Cooperationandjntfacesw.ob

There are reasons why the Fund should seek to co-operate widely,
during the planning period, with sister bodies. For example,
in selecting suitable areas for lonci-term and joint research
efforts, it is obvious that account should be taken cf work
already carried out with the support of other bodies such as
FRN, HSFR, DSF, RJ, FR, NFR, 8FR and STU,or otherwise privately
or publicly financed. In certain cases, there should be a basis
for direct co-operation, basic research undertaken by one
0f the research bodies being complemented by applied research
sponsored by the Fund.

On the technical side, it may be essential to monitor and,
occasionally, even complement the projects being sponsored by
STU. In one instance, as a resuit 0f the agreement recently
concluded with IVF, this may already be said to have corne about
since STU is providing the financial support for an extremely
comprehensjve basic programme being carried out by IVF.

Contacts with STU, 8FR and several other bodies are also important
since it is often difficult to define the qeneral boundaries
between the Fund and other Sponsoring bodies. In many cases,
a project may suitably be carried out under various auspices.
However, with partjcular reference to STU, it should be noted
that this body mainly supports projects at a certain technical
level and, consequently may often impose secrecy on the project
for patent or commercial reasons. Although the Fund does flot
have this facility at present, it is, on the other hand, able to
provide support for development work based on fully familiar
technology. Obviously, this does flot preclude the fact that the
Fund is interested primarily in new technoloy.

The Fund should also expand its contacts with bodies and
organisatjon 0f the type which can render assistance in bringinci
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Fund-sponSored projects doser to practical realisation. This

includes industrial bodies of variouS kinds, reqional development

funds, development companies etc. In addition, close contact

with some of the currently-sittiflg public commissions should be of

value to the Fund. Co-operation with the National Swedish Board

of Occupational Safety and Health should also be expanded.

International aspects

International matters are dealt with in detail in a separate

section. Only a few additional comments to the foreqoing

discussion will be made here.

It is obviously essential that research activities be seen in an

international context. For example, before aranting financial

support to a Swedish research programme, it should be ascertained

whether ASF should actually become involved in the area, or

whether another strateay should be adopted in the light of

international research developments. For example, it must be

decided whether a scaled-down Swedish programme combined with

sonie type of international exchange would meet the requirements.

In other respects, the research institutions which receive

financial support from the Fund for carrying out basic programmes

should also be instructed to monitor international developrnents

in their particular areas on behalf of Swedish interests.

The foregoing indjcates the problems inherent in the fact that

developments in Sweden are greatly influenced by developmeflts

abroad. As in so many other areas, Sweden is hicihly subject to

foreign influences in the field of the working environment.

Therefore, it is also important to seek ways of exerting influence

on the international scene, for example by promoting standardi

sation, development activities at international manufacturers

conferences, information exchange etc. Increased efforts to

promote development at international level may also be justified

by noting that unilateral limitations imposed by Sweden may be

interpreted as technical trade restrictions. Cognizande should

also be taken of opportunitieS of exporting Swedish “working

environment products” , even though this cannot be a primary

concern of the Fund.

Evaluation of activities

For several reasons, it is becoming increasinglY important that

the Fund try to evaluate the results of its activities. On the

one hand, the Fund has now been active for so long that relating

the results achieved to the resources invested should be of

interest in purely general terms while, on the other hand,

evaluations of various kinds can provide a basis for setting the

priorities for future activities. As aqainst this, there has been

little opportunity hitherto of carrying out any comprehensive

assessment since the Fund has, until now, been going through a

phase of dynamic expansion. Furthermore, it is often

advantageous to allow at least a few years to elapse between the

completion of a project and its evaluation.

I

This section deals with the problems of evaluation in qeneral
terms only and suggests a few approaches. Althouqh the Fund
has already evaluated its activities to some extent in relation
to the support given to research and development, training and
information as well as its own information activities,
experience to date is too limited to enable detailed guidelines
to be established. The important point is that evaluation
programmes have now been commenced and will be developed
continuously in form during the period covered by this programme.

Evaluation may be carried out at various levels ranging from
simple follow-up of the dissemination of the results of
individual R&D projects to comprehensive reviews of workinq
environment developments in an industry as a result of R&D,
training and information projects alike. The problems of method
ology increase rapidly in cornplexity as the level of evaluation
becomes higher, and we should commence on a simple level at which
the resources required are flot excessive. In this manner, we can
gain experience which will be useful as a basis for carrying out
more comprehensive and sophisticated evaluations of future findinçjs
in areas of particular interest. This approach need not, of course,
preclude the carrying out of more advanced evaluation exercises
at the present time if a particular need should arise.

Follow-up of a lesser scope should already be within the competence
of the secretariat’s own personnel and should not cause particular
problems as regards methodoloqy or evaluation. This is a method
whereby the Fund can accumulate experience which will be useful
in the course of future activities. In addition, in simple
exercises of this nature, use may obviously be made of the
experience of those receiving support or information from the Fund.
In many cases, it will probably be possible to use simnle
questionnaires for routine procedures.

For reasons of both capacity and objectivity, it is assumed that
an individual or group of consultants independent of the Fund will
be used for more wide-ranging, comprehensive evaluation proarammes.
In certain cases, it is conceivable that a special evaluation group
(possibly involving the labour market partners) would be set up
or that foreign, preferably Scandinavian, expertise be utilised.
The Fund should also encourage applications from outside parties
who wish to participate in the evaluation of Fund-soonsored projects.

Repayment of grants

Finally, a few comments regarding the repayment of grants which
is closely associated with the question of evaluating technical
projects. At this stage, the Fund has provided financial support
for several development projects with commercial potential.
A number of these projects have now been completed and it should
be possible to evaluate them from the commercial viewpoint. It is
most unlikely that repayment could justifiably be requested in more
than a handful of cases. Nevertheless, given this reference
point, it is important that the Fund starts to evaluate development
projects in order to gain the experience needed to deal with the
anticipated increase in the number of such projects during the
next few years. The feasibility of repaying grants should pre
ferably be examined as part of a more general evaluation of
technical development projects.
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CHEMICAL WORKING ENVIRONMENT PROBLEMS

Cost outturn Estimated
cost

Budoet Forecast Forecast

79/80 80/81

10. Chemical pro
biem areas,
general *

ii Solvents,
fuels *

6,6 9,0

4,4 7,0

12,1

7,5

14,6 16,9

8,0 8,5

13. Plastic and
rubber
material s

14. Paints,
varnishes and
glues

15. Pesticides

16. Welding and
cutting,
products of

17. Minerais and
minerai pro
ducts

18. Metals and
metali ic
compou nds

25. Investigation
of chemicai
envi ronments
by area

26. Investigations
of individuai
chemical subs
tances **

29. Chemical problem
areas, miscel
laneous

Total cost,
SKr million

1,2 2,0

1,6 1,8

0,1 0,2

2,4 2,6

2,3 2,0

2,8 2,0

0,9

1,7 2,0

1,3 1,7

1,4 2,6

27,2 35,1

1 ,8

2,4

2,5

0,4

2,8

2,0

2,5

1,5

2,3

0,4

3,5

2,5 3,0

2,9 3,5

3,0 3,5

0,5 0,6

3,0 3,2

2,5 3,5

3,5 4,5

2,0 2,5

2,6 3,0

o o

4,3 5,0

57 ,7

of which the
following sums were
apprcved and set
aside as of
31 December 1980: 27,2 31,3

81/82 82/83 83/84

12. Lubricating
oils and
cutting fluids 0,6 1 ,3

19. Microorganisms 0,8

41,7 49,4

L
15,0 1,0 O
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* Distribution of costs among different types 0f projects

is shown below. (The increase in problem area 10 for

budget year 1981/82 is partly due to the reallocation of

funds to this area from problem area 26).

** This problem area is being phased out and will not be

relevant for budget purposes aftpr a short transition

period.

The following is a more detailed breakdown of the estimated costs

by type of activity in relation to the two foremost (in terms 0f

volume) problem areas, namely chemical problem_areas, general (10)

and solvents, fuels (11).

Chemical problem
areas, general (10)

Research of an
epidemiological/
toxicological nature 4,4

Methods/techfli ques
of measurement 1,2

Technical /hygienic
investigations and
development work of
practical aspect 1,0

Solvents, fuels (11)

Research of an
epidemiological/
toxicological nature 2,6

Methods/techni ques
of measurement 0,8

Technical /hygienic
investigations and
development work of
practical aspect 1,0

Total, SKr million 4,4

0,7

Budaet Forecast Forecast

81/82 82/83 83/84

6,0 7,3 8,4

4,8 5,8 6,8

iz
12,1 14,6 16,9

4,6 4,8

1,0 1,1

2,0 2,1 2,4 2,6

7,0 7,5 8,0 8,5

Background

Chemical working environment problems have long been receiving
attention and have become increasingly prorninent as a result of
technological development,which has brought with it an increase
in the use of various types 0f chemical substances, resultinq in
the creation of hygiene problems in working life. Therefore, from
the very inception of the Fund, it was natural that chemical
health hazards was one of the four main areas in which working
groups were established for the purpose of surveyinq and analysinci
the R&D requirements.A reporton “Chemical pollution of the
working environment” was published (ASF 173:3 only in Swedish)
The report indicated the need for both knowhow development of a
more fundarnental nature in the form 0f toxicolociical research into
the injurious effects of the chemical substances, and development
work with a practical bias designed to eliminate the risk factors
as far as possible. While civing priority to development work
in elimination techniques, the report also pointed out the
necessity 0f gathering knowledge relating to the aspect of
potential hazardous effects. The basic attitude described above
may also be said to be applicable today.

During the years, the problem areas identified in the report on
the first programme have been revised and, in the case of some,
special investigations have been carried out to define the P&D
requirements more closely. Typical examples are the areas 0f

surface treatment, welding and forqing. In addition, groups of
substances such as solvents, lubricants and coolants, as well as
certain metals, have been the objects 0f more exhaustive surveys.
Major efforts have also been devoted to the problems of dust (in
particular, silica and asbestos-bearing dust), nases and vapours
in general.

The long-term areas 0f need identified as part of the first
programme included carcinogens and allergens, interaction effects,
epidemiological methodology, elimination techniques and chemical
analysis techniques. These areas have also proved to be hichly
important. The Fund has fairly recently completed proarammes
relating to epidemiological methodology (ASF Report No. 1978:3)
and the measurement of chemical air pollution (P.SF Report No.
1980:1) which will be of major significance to activities in the
years ahead. The requirements 0f toxicoloaical research concerning
chemical health hazards in workinc life will also be further
structured and assigned higher priority through the activities 0f

a recently established programme croup.

Support for R&D in the chemical field has increased continuously
and rapidly in recent years. In several areas, the level of
support is also expected to increase during the current planning
period. However, we must expect the Fund’s financial support for
R&D to level off gradually. This also highlights the need to
take a harder look at priorities when allocating jrants during
the next planning period. The chart below shows the trend to
date as well as the current budget and forecasts up to 1983/84
inclusive (at current price levels).

Cost outturn

79/80

Estimated
cost

80 / 81

4,6

3,7

Total, SKr million 6,6 9,0

4,1

0,9

4,4

1 ,0
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Apart from financial support provided by the Fund for work in this
area, cognizance should be taken cf orants made by several other
funding bodies. Particularly noteworthy among the Swedish bodies
are the Swedish Medical Research Council (FR) and the Swedish
Natural Science Pesearch Council (NFP) in the field of toxicoloqical
research and the National Swedish Board for Technical Development
in the field 0f research designed to prornote the application of
improved technology. The steady grants provided by the Swedish
Cojncil for Building Research for investigating the chemical working
environment problems associated with construction work are also
worthy of mention, as is the support provided by the various
research councils for developing basic knowhow which can also be
used as a basis for R&D work in the field 0f the workinu environ-
ment.

In order to provide a more detailed description of work carried
out and in prociress, as well as future P&D requirements relatinq
to chemical working environrnent problems, it is appropriate to
classify the field, firstly by the type of R&D project and
secondly, into special problem areas.

Classification by type of project aives the followina breakdown:

- Research cf an epidemiological/toxicological nature

- Methods and techniques cf measurement

- Technical/hyoienic investigations and practically-orientated
developrnent work

With regard to the first two points, this breakdown provides a
picture cf the area described in the introductory table cf
the problem areas as chemical problem areas, oeneral. Reports on
other problem areas a ècified in the table ariven later.

Research cf anepidernological/toxicological nature

Projects which are designed, in various ways, te reduce the risks
to which people are exposed in working life,by exposure te chernical
substances, belong to the chernical problem areas. In some cases,
the risks are very familiar and corrective measures can be applied,
sometimes after scme development work has been carried out.
However, in very many other cases, the hazards are net particularly
well known and there is a major lack of knowledge as regards both
their nature and sericusness. In the latter case, the hazard or
hazards must be defined. In other words, the biological effects
caused by the particular substance must be described. The maanitude
of the hazard is defined by the degree of biological susceptibility
present and the content cf the substance (or combination of
substances) in a given working situation. Alternatively, from the
viewpoint cf long-term chronic effects, the magnitude may be
defined as the dose absorbed durina a more or less extended workino
li fe.

SKr rniliiOfl

n

50

3D

:fE[
7/73 73/74 74/75 75/75 76/77 i/78 7/79 79/ED 23’81 81/8? 82/.3 83/84 Budget year

ASF support for R&D relating to chemical working environment

problems. Cost outturn for budget years 72/73 — 79/80,

estimated cost for 80/81, budget for 81/82 and forecasts for

82/83 and 83/84.
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Experience gathered over a prolonged period has enabled a
relationship to be established between old familiar work-related

sicknesses and symptoms, and occupation and exposure. It has

gradually become more usual to try to identify this relationship

by epidemiolocical investigations - a procedure which is likely

to continue to be used for a considerable time ahead. The pro
qression to studies of the effects which occur at an early staqe
are a likely development of this type of investigation. Given the

facilities available to us today, a method which involves waiting

for effects to develop after 20 to 40 years’ exposure is hardly a

satisfactory one.

The availability of information sources of a high standard is an

essential prerequisite to epidemiological research.

To enhance the opportunities for epidemiological research into

cancer, the Fund has joined with the Swedish Cancer Society to
support the National Swedish Board of Health and Welfare in up
dating its cancer register. In addition, the Fund has contributed

support to projects aimed at developing epidemiological methods
for application in occupational medicine.

Increasing support has been given to the performance of animal
experiments and cell experiments in attempts to demonstrate the

effects of various substances encountered in workinq life. In both

cases, research has usually been char’acterised by an element of
methods development combined with the adaptation of established
basic research methods. Apart from the Fund itself, several other

bodies including MFR, NFR, the National Swedish Environment
Protection Board and the Swedish National Food Administation are actively

interested in this type 0f research. A six-year programme entitled

“Chemical health hazards in the overall environment” has been set

up to support this type 0f interdisciplinary research. The 1981
budget for the programme (which is administered by the National
Swedish Board of Pesearch Councils) is approx. SKr 4.9 million,

of which the Fund is contributinq SKr 0.7 million. In comparison,
the total amount of financial support granted by the Fund for
research of an epidemiological/toxicological nature (in all
chemical problem areas) for the 1980/81 budget year is estimated at

approx. SKr 14 million.

Research sponsored by the Fund in recent years has been devoted
mainly to neurotoxic and genotoxic effects, and the occurrence of
genetic disorders and tumours frequently associated with these.

Disorders 0f the skin and other organs such as the liver, kidneys
and lungs have also been studied, while considerable efforts have
been devoted to the study of allergies. Mthoucïh many 0f the
effects could appropriately be studied within most of the chemical
problem areas, nearly all Fund-sponsored projects to date dealing

with effects on the nervous system have been carried out under the

heading of Solvents.

Noteworthy among projects of a general nature are an epidemiological

study of cancer risks and environmental factors using the “cancer
environment” register as information basis. Another epidemiolonical

project is being carried out to investigate the relationship bet

-ween occupational exposure and the incidence of genetic disorders
using the malformation register maintained by the Board 0f Health
and Welfare.

Other projects are designed to develop new or modify existing
methods of risk evaluation. The aim of one such project is to
investigate chromosome changes in individuals exposed to chemical
substances, and to determine whether such changes are useful as
a measure of general toxic effects. Some projects are desioned to
examine the feasibility 0f obtaining information on the toxic
effects 0f various substances at cell level by using test systems
with different cell cultures.

A couple 0f current projects are bein carried out to establish
the allergy-promoting properties of substances encountered at work.
One 0f these projects (0f a more fundamental nature) is being used
to study the roll of the islets of Lancierhan in workinn environ
ment-related eczema. The latter project has several purposes.
Among other aims, it is hoped to enable allerciic eczemas to be
distinguished from contact dermatitis and other types of allergies
(such as metal allergies).

Methods and techniques 0f measurement

Interest in the measurement of chernical environrnental factors
(including the development of methods and instrumentation, sampling
and analysis of air pollution or biological samples) has gradually
increased as the undesirable effects of chemical substances on the
health and welfare of people have become recoanised. This has been
accommpanied by an increased demand for measurements designed to
record the exposure of individuals at work to various chemical
substances. teasurements are also a necessary element of
elimination methods and 0f research into the medical effects 0f

substances on the human being.

A large number 0f projects with various aoals are now under way.
These include the development, application, complementation or
testing of instruments, and the development of samplinci and
analytical techniques. The projects cover the entire range of
problems in the chemical field, with the emphasis on qeneral
chemical problems, metals, metallic compounds, minerals and
mineral products. Considerable efforts are also being devoted to
investigations into individual chemical substances and solvents.
Although the number of sub—areas involving bioloqical sampling has
increased in recent years, activity in this area represents only
approx. 15% of the overail programme.

The Fund’s steering group responsible for carrying out industrial
hygiene measurements of chemical health hazards concluded its
work at the end of 1979 and issued its final report early in 1980.
The board of the Fund has decided to implement some 0f the proposals,
including the allocation 0f SKr 7 million for R&D in the area in
budget year 1980/81 - a substantial increase as compared with
1979/80. Two co-ordination and reference groups have been set up.
One of these will be responsible for developing high-class samplinq
and analytical methods for amines and isocyanides, while the
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second group will deal with gas sampling by adsorption and
chemi sorption.

A decision has also been made to set up a oroup for the purpose 0f
clarifying concepts and proposing developrnent measures relatinq to
the measurernent of air pollution from the aspect cf industrial
hyqiene. Procedures, standard methods, type approval,
authorisation etc. are some of the subjects which will be dealt
with, activities being summarised in a review of the area.

The steering group has emphasised the importance of international
co-operation. As a result, certain initiatives have been taken
which will stimulate joint activities, mainly with the U.S.A.
At present, contacts are being established with a number of the
principal American institutions. In addition, a conference in the
field, with American participation, is being oraanised for 1981.

As part cf its assianment, the measurement steering oroup of the
Fund conducted a questionnaire survey among safety ennineers
regarding the measurement of chemical air pollution from the aspect
of industrial hygiene. The results showed that the opportunities
available to safety enoineers of providinci companies and their
employees with assistance in the area of eliminatino chemical
hazards are limited. These limitations apply in terms of time,
equiprnent and knowhow. In the liaht of this, it has recently
been decided to carry out a preliminary study for the purposes of
planning a survey of the assistance required by company health
and welfare departments in improving occupational hyciene where
chemical health hazards are present.

Since the problem of processing information such as measured values
and other information of interest te functions such as occupational
health services has corne te the fore in severai major projects,
a co-ordination group lias been established to deal with this matter.

There has long been an express need for research efforts in the
field which has been expanding continuously. This has been the
case particularly in recent years.

Technical/hygienic investigations and develooment work with a

practical__orientation

Obviously, the objective of all R&D work dealino with chemical
problems is to minimise the risk of people at work being
affected by illness, injury or discomfort due to exposure to
chemical substances. For this reason, both short—term and long—
term priority must be given to the development of rnethods of hazard
elimination. However, as outlined in a previous section, strong
relationships exist between work of a practical nature, on the one
hand, and the more fundamental development of knowledqe relating ta
toxicological/hygienic/measurement technique problems on the other.

To achieve a ‘minimum risk level” in relation to chemical
environmental factors, the measures to be taken may be structured
as follows:

- the repiacement of injurious substances by less hazardous types

- the modification of production processes and handling procedures
to reduce the formation or release cf undesirable substances

- the provision cf ventilation facilities insofar as air pollution
cannot be prevented by the measures described above

- the provision cf personal safety equipment in exceptional cases.

The latter two points are dealt with as part cf the problems cf
ventilation and (in part) of safety devices and personal safety
equipment.

In addition, measures with a practical orientation to which support
has already been contributed are reviewed in special reports dealing
with the problem areas. In this context, the areas of relative
importance are lubricants and cutting fluids, paints, varnishes
and giues, the products cf welding and cutting, minerals and
minerai products, as well as other areas in which considerable work
has been done. As regards reports dealing with other areas, those
dealing e.g. with workplace and machine layout, and industrial
accidents are cf particular interest. Consideration must also be
given to associations with psychosocial working envirnnment,
work organisation and co-determination problems which will play an
ever more important role in future.

Initially, Fund support for research in the areas mentioned was very
largely allocated on the basis cf surveys carried out industry by
industry. These frequently consisted cf inventories cf chemicals
and technical/hyqienic investigations followed by more specific
R&D measures. A relatively small proportion cf the subsequent
project work had a clear practical bias and, in cases in which
methods of elimination produced practical solutions, the dissernin
ative effect achieved must be questioned. The series cf continued
and detaiied investigations into various risk factors which resulted
from the industrial surveys was a natural and desirable result, and
the fact that a limited number cf practical measures resulted may
actually be due ta insufficient knowledae cf the hazards/effects.
As regards the disseminative effects, a more detailed assessment is
required, partly ta achieve some sort cf quantification of results
achieved te date and partly ta identify means cf increasinci the
effects. This would indicate the need for various information and
training measures which, when introduced, would include croups
which have flot yet been primary targets 0f the Fund. Such qroups
include production enaineers, desioners, purchasers and suppliers/
manufacturers.

In recent times, several industries have also initiated “second
generation” surveys. Althouah identification cf the problems is
aise the first stage of each investiqation, this should be followed
by individual projects with a predominantly practical orientation.
Intimate co-operation with the companies in each hranch cf industry
should enable the varicus measures to be tested, successful resuits
leading te a wider application. In many cases aise, creater
co—operation with manufacturers and suppliers cf machinery and
chemicals would be a hiohly desirable result.

tlÇ
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The engineering industry has provided the conditions for carryinq
out several projects with a nractical bias. In rnany cases,
these have been designed with the assistance of the Swedish
Institute of Workshop Engineerinçi Research (IVF) - the industrys
own RD body which concentrates on the field of production
engineering. The scope cf recent research by IVF into working
environment problems has been such that a general agreement has
been concluded with the Fund. Somewhat similar R8D resources are
available in other areas of commerce. Examples of other joint
industrial research institutions which have participated in projects
relating to chemical working environment problems include th

Swedish Packaging Res2arch Institute, the Glass Research Institute,the

Graphic Arts Laboratory, the Swedish Institute for 1etals Research,
the Swedish Ironrnasters’ Association, the Institute of Plastics
and Rubber Technology, the Swedish Institute for Silicate Pesearch,
the Swedish Institute for Textiles Research, the ood Centre, the
Swedish Forest Products Research Laboratory, the Institute of Wood
Preservation and the Institute of Surface Chemistry. An RD body
which should also be mentioned in this context is the Swedish
Institute for Water and Air Pollution Research.

The above list of P&D bodies which are partly associated with
industry indicates that there should be room for manoeuvre in
making greater efforts to ensure that these joint institutions pay
greater attention to the problems of the workina environment as
part of their activities. The procedures whereby this is achieved
require further discussion. However, one reason for utilisinci
these R&D facilities, especially in the development cf methods of
eliminating hazards, is their close relationship with, for examnle,
the development of production methods.

Since many aspects of practically-orientated research are likely
to be of major importance to activities in many industries, the
interchanqe of knowhow between different industries is just as
important as the disseminative effects within each particular
area of industry or commerce. The extent to which special resources
need to be created te produce this interchange are debatable.
However, it would probably be enhanced by the development of R&D
facilities devoted to various types of practically-orientated
research te operate in conjunction with the joint industrial
research bodies. Typical factors in faveur of supporting this type

of development include:

- the appreciable need for R&D activities with a practical
orientation for the purpose cf developing more aenerally
applicable methods based on the needs of the workinn environ-
ment

- the qeneral lack of studies and proposals as to how different
practical rneasurs should be developed and widely publicised.

The latter point is also dealt with in the context cf physical
working environment problems wherein it is proposed that some form
of analysis be carried out cf the obstacles involved in translatinq
existing knowledge into rnethods cf eliminating hazards. Although
covering the full spectrum cf Fund activities, it should be
possible, in different ways, te achieve a concrete definition,

breakdcwn and delimitaticn cf the nrcblems invclved, following
which they cculd be dealt with. Chernical handling systems may be
qucted as e typicai area in which R&D is needed to deveicp
generally applicable solutions to chemical preblems. As regards
the application and dissemination cf present-day kncwhow, studies
are required, fer example, 0f the cost-benefit aspects and problems
as they affect small industries. Studies cf this type minht also
be used as the basis for allocatina priorities te R&D measures.
The various systems employed by companies in dealina with chemical
health hazards is e related area which aise requires clarification.
In other words, the problems relate te the entire sequence cf
events which determine the choice of chemicals for vrious
purposes.

Last, but not least, it must be emphasised that the Fund should
continue te provide substantial support for initiatives taken by
individuals, companies etc. to improve the working environment.
It is in the nature cf things that this type of effort cannot or
should flot be planned in detail. On the cther hand, more
information is probabiy required on the availability cf support
from the Fund for developina varicus ideas.

R&D activities in various problem areas

chemical problems, which
are some cf the areas

ich R&D activities are in

Scivents are widely used in many sectors of workinci life. Solvents
are frequently biologically active and may cause injuries if
present in excessive concentrations in wcrkplace atmospheres.
The injuries or effects most commcnly cbserved are cf a neuretoxic
and genctoxic nature.

Toxicclogical experiments (animal experiments, ceil cultures and
bacterial cultures) or epidemiological studies are the normal
method used in atternptinq te establish the relationship between
exposure te soivents and the incidence cf biolccïical effects or
symptoms. In the latter case, it is usual te try te determine the
relaticnship between injuries or symptoms suffered by people at
werk and the nature cf the substance te which they have been
exposed.

In 1977, the Fund estabiished a prcgramme committee jointly with
MFR for the purpose cf surveying and analysing the need for
research into the biclogical effects of solvents. The work cf the
committee is described in a report whichis entitled “Solvents in
the wcrking envircnment”. The repcrt is translated inte English.

Appreximateiy half cf the prcjects comp]eted or in progress are
devoted te research cf an epidemiclogical/tcxicolcgical nature.
These include studies cf the effects en the central nervous systeni,
chromosome defects, genetic effects, balance disorders, and liver
and kidney ailments.

With the exception cf the area cf cieneral
has already been discussed, the fcllowing
specified in the introductory table in wh
pregress.
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The effects caused by solvents obviously make it essential that

there should be means of monitoring the quality of workplace
atmospheres and the exposure of employees to the substances.
Projects designed to assess methods of sampling and analysin
volatile organic substances are in progress.

In its R&D programme relating to samplina, analysis and instrumen
tation, the above-mentioned measurement steerinci group has also
deait with problems of major interest in the present context.

Relatively few of the projects are 0f a practical nature.
However, some of them do deal with solvents as part 0f other
problem areas such as paints, varnishes and glues.

With regard to Lubricants and cutting fluids, the activities 0f the

Fund have expandèdrapfdT5ï1n recent yearsccording as the need

for R&D in these products and their application has become more

obvious, especially in the engineering industry. Until now,
rnedically-orientated research has concentrated on disorders 0f the

skin and respiratory organs, and on the risk of allernies and
cancers. Methods of chemical analysis have been developed in
conjunction with studies dealing with the contents of the products

and the chanqes which occur during use. Efforts devoted to methods

of eliminating the hazards have been devoted mainly to ventilation

techniques, although other approaches such as introductinn new
designs of cutting machines have also been tried recently.
A programme committee has produced a position paper dealing with

working environment problems associated with the use of lubricants

and coolants in metalworking. The committee is expected to
publish its final report dealing with R&D requirements at the end

of 1981.

The area of Plastics and rubber materials has attracted qreater
interest in rèT fhhpid rowth in the number of

applications 0f these materials. Project activities relating to

plastics have hitherto consisted mainly of surveys to establish
the extent of use of the various substances and of toxicoloqical
studies. Volatile monomers and gases formed by thermal decom
position have been investigated, the main effects being allerqic

ailments and symptoms similar to asthma. Support has also been

given to practically-orientated research to develop improved
methods of producing materials such as reinforced plastics.
Although R&D work on rubber materials has been more limited in

scope, it has dealt substantially with methods 0f hazard
elimination. Systems for handiing rubber chemicals provide one

example. The industry has also made substantial strides in the area

of protective sheetina, which is a development on an earlier
toxicological investigation financed by the Fund.

Paints, varnishes and dues have recently become the focus of
of the knowledae qained regardino

the toxic effects of solvents. A relatively fast, wide-rangina

changeover to new materials and methods is in progress. Most of
the Fund’s support in the area has been allocated to P&D work
with an applications bias. Problems involved in the manufacture of
paints and varnishes, the painting of products in the enqineerina
industry and the painting 0f buildings are beino examined. In the
area of monitoring, developrnent work relating to the analysis of
volatile substances given off by water-based paints has been
carried out. Although glues have still only been studied to a
minor extent, work on techniques of hazard elimination are being
planned for this area.

Pesticides are used for destroyinu insects, weeds, mould, bacteria
èc.idare biologically active substances which probably also
affect humans. In Sweden, this area has received little attention
from the viewpoint of occupational medicine, probahly because 0f

the relatively imnediate availability of infomation from abroad.

However, the Fund has provided support for research dealing with
certain effects caused by DDT and lindane, and by medical disin
fectants. Funding is also being allocated to a number 0f projects
designed to reduce personnel exposureduring the handling of
pesticides by introducing technical improvements.

Many working people are engaged in Weldinci and cutting. This is a
working environment problem of concèthèFiice these
processes generate atmospheric pollutants. The mandate of the
steering group working in this area expired at the end of 1979
and a combined information report on the working environment in
welding is expected to be available during 1981. R&D activities
in this problem area are largely concerned with the enciineerino
industry. Although efforts have been concentrated on the aspect
of knowhow development, the level 0f applications-orientated
research has increased in recent times. Several of the latter
projects deal with methods of ventilation. One of these is designed
to study alternative flow conditions for ventilating welding
stations. Another project is concerned with the developrnent of
a special welding gun incorporating a fume extraction feature.
During the year, one project dealing with fume entrapment and air
supply units for fusion welding workplace ventilation was completed
and the final report issued.

Minerals and mineral products. The mining and dressino 0f ores,
dTFièdJTffieraT products nenerally results in the
spread of dust - often with adverse effects on the health of
people engaqed in the production process. Attention has long been
focused on the problems of dusts containing silica and asbestos.
In this context, fairly comprehensive epidemiological investigations
have been, and are being, undertaken. A couple of projects have
also been carried out for the purpose 0f improving techniques of
dust analysis, includinq one dealing with the study 0f a film-based
powder diffraction method for the identification and quantitative
analysis 0f dust samples. Certain projects which may prove
imoortant are devoted to the development 0f methods of reducinci
exposure to dust,as in the blasting and demolition involved in
rebuilding and renovation work in the construction industry.
Another noteworthy project is devoted to the development 0f

In addition, a
being prepared
reports on the

greater effort in the field of information is now
in order to utilise the experience contained in
problem to date.
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asbestos-free friction materials for various types of brakes which,
if successful, will represent a major breakthrouah.

Metalsand metallic compounds occur to varying degrees throuqhout
practically aif rnnfial and industrial life. Althoucih the field
may be restricted considerably by considering only metal-bearinq
dusts, it remains extremely wide. About haif of completed and
current projects are concerned with the investigation of a rancje
of different biological effects caused by toxic metals. Studies
dealing with hereditary effects, cancer risks, pulmonary disorders
and allergy hazards are recurrent themes. A number of investi
ciations into the mechanism whereby toxic metals may be absorbed
by the hody are also in progress or have been completed.
Financial support is being provided for some development work
designed ta improve the measurement of metal concentrations in
workplace atmospheres and in biological samples. One project
concerned with the design of an X-ray-based, portable measuring
instrument for field use may prove ta be of particular interest.
Relatively few projects of a practical character are being carried
out. Cornpleted and current projects designed ta minimise the
hazards invalved in various types of electrolytic surface treat
ment products are also worthy af mention.

Problems caused by exposure ta Microorganisms occur in a whale
range af occupations. Support has been granted bath ta medical/
measurement research af a more fundamental type and ta develaprnent
work in hazard elimination. Hawever, there remain major gaps in
knowledge as regards the various sub-areas. In the light af this,
the board of the Fund has recently decided that special efforts
shauld be made ta initiate R&D work in this problem area. A small
working group has been set up for this assignment and specialist
assistance will be enrolled.

Within the problem area of Chemical health hazards studied by area,
the prablems associated with anaesthetic gases have recently
aroused special interest, projects of an evaluative and investi
gative nature being followed by practica’ily-orientated research.
Noteworthy among current projects is one being carried out by
SPRI with the aim af reducing the concentration of anaesthetic
gases in hospitals. Studies are also under way in other areas.
Far example, during the past year, evaluative studies inta the
chemical environment in newspaper offices have been initiated.

The problem area of Studies af individual chemical substances which
has hitherta been used ta classify Fund prajects, has proved, in
time, ta be less than suitable for this purpose. In future, it
should be possible ta meet the need for information regarding R&D
wark an individual compaunds without using this as the main
classification for the project.

The category of Other chemical prablem areas includes projects
which do nat fali within any of the mare restricted, well-defined
areas described earlier, or within the categary of aeneral
chemical prablems. In campleted and current projects dealing with
biological effects, studies have been made, for example, of the
effects of woad dust on the nasal mucaus membranes of furniture
workers and the incidence af mutagenous substances in variaus

office materials. A relatively high proportion of the projects
deals with methads 0f improving the working environment. These
include the development of techniques for minirnising the risks
involved in handling surface treatment chemicals and the minimisation
0f dust levels in grain and seed handling.

Planned_activities

The fallowing is a presentatian of activities planned in the field
of chemical working enviranment problems. This consists, initially,
of a general summary by type af project in accordance with the
structure described earlier, followed by discussion 0f the various
individual problem areas.

o Continued support for epiderniological studies dealing with
occupational illnesses and symptoms. A trend towards the
development of studies of early symptoms should be encouraged,
particularly in the area 0f genotoxic effects.

o Continued support for toxicological research, oarticular
attention being paid ta opportunities of developing simple,
accurate and specific testing systems for hazard evaluation.
At present, this type of development is cancentrated mainly
on genotaxic and, ta same extent alsa, on neurotoxic effects
in that psychological tests are being evolved. Other imoor
tant sub-areas af toxicological research include

- absorbtion, distribution and elimination - developrnent of
various measures af absorbtion under different conditions
being a major need

- biatransformation
- degree and rate of metabolisation,

formation af reactive metabolites and the enzyme systems
which cause activation

- neuratox-ic effects - effects on the nerve centres of the
brain, pituitary gland hormone release, effects on blood
supply ta the brain and metabalism

- other organic effects - investigation of diseases of
circulatory organs, and liver and kidney ailments.

The Fund has recently appainted a programme and planning group far
toxicolagical and related research as a step towards improving
planning and defining the measures to be taken in the above impor
tant area. In this context, the following proposals should also be
noted:

o Seminars and conferences under the aegis of the toxicology
group.

o Cantinued participation in the FRN programme entitled “Chemical
health hazards in the overall environment” which is providing

j
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o Continued expansion of support for R&D work both in the sub

areas of air pollution and 0f biological sampling, the latter

being likely to increase in importance.

o Follow-up of the procedural programme dealing with R&D work
in the area recently prnduced by the Fund’s measurement
steering group. The 29 activities detailed in this programme
include supplementary investigations relating to R&D
programmes for biological sampling, biological air pollution,
biological testing systems, toxicological studies and
methods of measuring free radicals.

o Special measures dealing with information training in the
area by specific occupations.

o Continued and expanded international monitoring and reporting.

o Initiation of and participation in joint projects with other
countri es.

o Continued efforts to support the creation of project programmes

with a greater practical orientation by carryin out
evaluative/investigative studies for each specific industry.

In these efforts, the role of the working environment
committees of the involved parties have an important role to
play in co-operation with industrial companies and the
manufacturers/suppliers of machines and chemicals.

o The joint industrial research institutions and other, similar

R&D badies should be encouraged to give greater prominence
to chemical working environment problems as part of their
programmes. This is desirable, firstly, because these
institutions possess technical knowhow as regards the relevant

production methods and, secondly, because the institutions
provide appropriate channels for disseminating findings in
the most efficient manner.

o The allocation of special resources to the support of hazard
elimination R&D on an inter-industrial basis should be
considered. This should also be a means cf promoting the
exchange cf knowledge between different industries and of
concentrating efforts on the methodological study and assess
ment cf the problems associated with elimination techniques.

o Individual inventors, companies etc. should be provided with
more information regarding the opportunities cf obtaining
support from the Fund for practically-orientated research
into chemical hazards in the working environment.

o Information and training should be broadened ta include groups
which have, until now, flot been the primary targets. These
include production engineers, designers, purchasers and
suppl iers/manufacturers.

The following points relate te activities planned for individual
problem areas as specified in the introductory table. (Note that
“Chemical problems, general” is flot dealt with as a separate
category, the relevant measures being incorporated in the points
outlined above.)

Solvents and fuels

o Planned measures relating ta epidemialogical/toxjcoloqical
research into the effects cf salvents and fuels coincide
mainly with the activities described when discussinc the
general need for this type cf research.

Greater efforts are needed to improve the monitoring and
measurement cf the concentrations cf solvents and other
volatile organic substances in workplace atmospheres, and
to enable these substances and their metabolites to be
measured in bady fluids.

o Efforts must be made ta replace toxic solvents with “Non
toxic” or less toxic types, as far as possible.

o Production methods and work routines must be adapted ta
minimise the spread of salvents as far as possible.

o Major efforts te develop methods cf hazard eliminatian may
be expected in both the short and long terms.

o Support should be provided for medical/toxicological
research based, however, on a well defined set af
priorities.

o Measurement and analytical techniques an both laboratory
and field scales require further development.

o Information activities will need ta be greatly expanded in
order to ensure the widespread dissemination and practical
application cf the experience gained.

o Thus, in averali terms, the level cf financial support
provided for both R&D and information activities in the
area should be increased during the next three budget years.

Plastic and rubber materials

o The planning basis for initiative work must be improved
especially in relation ta requirements for more direct
practical measures.

support for research of general interest in related areas.

o

I
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o

e

The problem area is many-faceted in rnany respects and
various sub-investigations are, therefore, needed for the
purpose cf develeping a planning basis.

The level of support for R&D activities in the area should
be raised somewhat, primarily as regards the development of
hazard eliminatien techniques.

o Support for develepment work with an applications bias may
be expected te continue at a high level.

e A major need for both R&D and information as regards
product painting in the engineering industry may be
expected. Subsidiary preblems which should receive special
attention include:

- The scope cf support provided by the Fund for develop
ment work designed te improve production rnethods in the
form cf increased mechanisation/automation/robOtisatiOn
(including methods which yield an improvement in the
working environment as regards exposure te chemicai
substances)

- Information problems

- Further trials (if appropriate) for the development cf
protective sheeting for individuals or groups working
in the industry.

o Procedures for monitoring measures intended te be intro
duced in the paints and varnishes industry should be
established. In this ccntext, it may be appropriate to
produce information material specific to the industry.

o Efforts should be made te promote development work in the
area cf glues and glueing operations.

Pesticides

e Research and development activities designed te oroduce
occupationally safer methods cf spraying sheuld be developed.
Information activities may also he necessary.

o Special efforts should be devcted te wood impregnation.

o Expanded research efforts in the area cf disinfectants
would be desirable.

_2f_1__i9

o Activities should be concentrated mainly on developing
methcds cf hazard elimination.

e

e

Support should be given te R&D in the mechanisatien and
automation of welding, taking account cf the effects on the
wcrk content.

Grants are expected te remain largely unaltered during the
next few budget years.

Tu Li! I - - 1. !L 1_ P

o Metheds - beth theoretical and practical - cf studying the
bielegical effects cf mineral particles need te be
devel oped.

o Metheds cf early diagnosis of effects on the lungs following
exposure te minerai particles need te be deveieped.

o Continued support shouid be given for develeping imprcved
methods of determining dust contents in workplace atmos
pheres.

e Deveiepment aimed at intreducing methods cf reducing the
generatien and spread cf dust will continue. Support should
be given te the development cf ventilation metheds.

Metalsand rnetalliccornpounds

Support will continue to be given for research inte the
biologicai effects cf metals. In this context, areater
attention shcuid be paid te metals which have, and which
will continue to become more widely used in werking
life. These include aluminium, tungsten, cobalt,
molybdenum, caesium, zirconium, titanium and vanadium.

o Surveys cf how and te what extent the above metals are used.

o Centinued support for the improvement and development cf
new metheds for determining concentrations cf texic metals
in workplace atmespheres.

e The introduction cf methcds for reducing the generation
and spread of metal-bearing dusts, including the ventilation
aspects, shcuid receive support.

o A generai improvement in fundaniental kncwledge relating te
the entire probiem area is required.

R&D work devoted mainly te the development cf methcds cf
eliminating hazards in certain fields cf activity sheuld be
carried eut in paraiiel with the develcpment cf a programme
planning basis. These fields cf activity include the
occurrence cf micrcorganisms in wcrking life, methcds cf
measurement, sampling and analysis, and medical research
in the fields cf immunoiegy, and long-term effects.

o

o
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30. Physical problem
areas, general

31. Radiation

32. Noise

33. Vibrations

34. Climate

35. Lighting

39. Physical problem
areas, other

Total cost. SKr million 13,6

of which the following
sums were approved
and set aside as of
31 December 1980

o An appreciable increase in the level of grants allacated
ta R&D work in the area should be achieved during the next
few budget years.

PHYSICAL WORKING ENVIRONMENT PROBLEMS

o Further efforts are needed ta develon knowhow relating ta
different industries.

o Additional toxicological/epidemiolOgiCal investigations
must be carried out.

o High priority is attached ta R&D wark in the development
of hazard elirnination techniques, particularly in relation
ta industries in which dangerous chemicals are handled
in such manner that particular risks are involved.

o This problem area is na longer used as a main project
category, which means that it will not be relevant from
the budget viewpoint after a short transition period.

o Since this category is of à miscellaneous nature, it is
not passible ta suggest concrete proposals. Projects
included under this heading will probably be concerned
with biological effects, handling procedures, environ-
mental improvement measures etc.

1,6

1 ,0

Cost Estimated Budget Fcrecasi. Farecast
outturn cost

79/80 80/81 81/82 82/83 83/84

2,3 2,6 2,9

1,6 1,7 1,7

11,0 9,5 10,0

1,3 1,6 2,0

1,1 1,3 1,4

0,9 1,0 1,0

0 0,1 0,1 0,1

18,3 17,8 19,1

1,7 2,0

1,4

8,4 8,5

1 ,3

0,5 0,9

0,3 0,9

O

14,9

13,6 14,2 3,7 0,6 0

j The physical prablems attracted attention at an early stage of the
debate on the working environment and a certain amount of R&D was
in progress at the time the Fund was established. Therefore, it
was natural that the budget for this area should grow rapidly.
This was true particularly af the noise prablem which cantinuausly
accaunted for more than half of the total R&D resources allocated
ta research inta the physical problems.

Despite the wide-ranging research and develaoment wark carried out
during the l970s, several af the physical prablems in question are
stili praminent. For example, questionnaire surveys conducted
amang employees indicate that noise is stili regarded as a serious
problem. Furthermare, vibration prablems have probably became
worse in recent times due ta the ever-increasing use of more
efficient vibrating tools, amang other factars. Thus, technical
developments have not aiways produced an impravement in the physical
working enviranment but, in several cases, have produced the
opposite effect.

The groups exposed ta these problems are engaged mainly in heavy
i n d u s t ry.

Within the field, the Fund is the principal Swedish provider of
grants, although à certain amount of support is often contributed
by funding agencies such as BFR and STU. In certain sub-areas, the
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Fund contributes substantial support to rnedically-orientated
research and is, therefore, a joint contributor with MFR.

The heading of Physical problem_areas,_general mainly covers projects
devoted to specific industries or occupational groups within which
studies are in progress or attempts are being made to solve several
clifferent working environment problems. Projects on which reports
have recently been published include studies of the working
environment in the car industry, in the fishing industry and in
roadworks. A survey of the working environment in the piping
industry is expected to be completed shortly. Major work in
progress at the moment includes projects relating to the steel
industry, the physical working environment in schools and the
conditions of bus drivers. In the great rnajority of cases, the
projects are being carried out with the assistance of a steering
or reference group composed of the various parties invalved.

In the problem area of Radiation, the predominant project (in terms
cf cost) in recent years has dealt with the study of possible
genetic effects caused by high-frequency electromagnetic fields.
The report on this project is expected to be published at the start
of the next budget year. Reports have recently been issued on
projects dealing with infra-red and laser radiation.

In the area of radiation, the Fund has, as yet, only given suoport
for R&D into non-ionising radiation. However, there is probably a
need for research into ionising radiation also. since this may be
a hazard present in several different types of workplaces in
industry and medical care.

In the problem area of Noise, financial support contributed by the
Fund for medical-orientèd research has grown ta just over
SKr 2 million annually. Research is concentrated on the effect
of impulse noise, individual hazards and, to some extent, audio
measurements and hearing protection. In Autumn 1980, the Fund
financed a 3-day international symposium on the injurious effects
of impulse noise on the hearing, with the aim of establishing the
state of knowledge and identifying the research requirements in
the field.

A working group appointed by the Fund to report on its planning of
future efforts in noise research from the medical aspect has just

concluded its work. There wauld appear to be a distinct need for
further research in the area.

Special working groups composed of representatives of the labour
market partnershave been active in several industries during the
last ten years in promating research and development designed to
reduce noise problems. Most of these groups have been receiving
support from the Fund for several years. However, a number of
groups have now concluded their work or are winding down their
activities, most of the funding at present being allocated to the
food industry group. Noteworthy among the activities of this
group are its efforts, in co-operation with the Food Board, the
public health committees and the National Swedish Board of Urban
Planning, ta establish the specifications required of sound

insulation materials in the food industry. For a considerable
tirne, there has been a conflict between the requirements af sound
insulation and hygiene. However, the work now being carried aut
appears ta affer the possibility of developing improved “hygienic’
sound insulation.

Further research, under the auspices of bodies such as the warking
groups on noise, would appear ta be needed in the textiles, mining
and are dressing, and food industries.

Sirnultaneously with the activities of the working groups on noise,
the Fund has contributed increasing support ta work aimed at
developing rnethods cf hazard elirnination.

A questionnaire has been circulated among a couple of hundred
companies ta ascertain the possibilities of undertaking prajects
in co-operation with machine manufacturers and suppliers. This
activity is expected ta result in a number of develapment prajects.
In the case of many different types of machines and equipment,
further efforts ta develop technical methods of suppressing noise
at source are probably stiil needed.

The problem area af Vibrations may conveniently be sub-divided inta
those affecting the entire body and those affecting part of the
body anly. The latter type cansists mainly af vibrations trans
mitted by hand which can produce circulation disarders of the
“white finger” type. Recently, these problems apear to have
increased in several industries. In the area cf vibrations, the
Fund is providing support for projects concerned with bath the
medical and measurement technique aspects, and far technical
develapment work. However, in none af these areas does the scape
of activities match the need for research and development wark.
Therefore, a considerable expansion af activities is ta be expected
in this area.

In the prablem area of Climate, the Fund has undertaken individual
activities in the various sub-areas - heating, caoling, methads of
measurement and cladding - which represent the appropriate sub
divisions cf the area. Current prajects include investigations
into thermal radiation in laundries and in the steel industry.
Several projects dealing with heating problems in drivers’ cabs
have been campleted and a seminar for the parties involved has been
arranged. With regard to cooling, a major Fund-sponsored project
dealing with the medical aspects has been completed. A seminar for
researchers was also organised early in 1981. A wide-ranging survey
into working conditions in cold outdoor climates has been cammenced
and is expected ta provide the basis for planning future activities.

There remains a need for further R&D in several different sub-areas
as regards climatic problems. Particular priority shauld be given
to activities with a practical orientation.

In the area of Lighting, the Fund has contrihuted support mainly
for applicationàrientated projects concerned with various specific
types of workplaces. The emphasis has, naturally, been laid on the
industrial environrnent in which the lighting problems are most
acute. The locations studied include car service workshops, steel

I
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Planned activities
works and freight terminais. In offices, increasing attention has
been given, in recent years, to the lighting problems associated
with VDU operation, and the Fund has also provided support for
several projects in this area.

The great majority of problems associated with the lighting
envirooment could be eliminated by the application of existing
knowledge. For this reason, there is probably no general need
for further R&D. However, it may be necessary to undertake
individual measures in specific areas. Despite the comprehensive
information activities as represented, for example, by the Fund’s
own informational materjals (described in more detail under the
heading of “Information activities of the Fund”), the existing
knowhow regarding lighting is insufficientiy used. Therefore, it
would appear essential to devote further efforts to information
and training, possibly among key groups such as planners, designers
etc.

The need for further efforts obviously applies generaily to the
Funds activities - and not merely in relation to physical problems
of the working environment. However, in the latter case, particular
emphasis might be placed on the need to concentrate on methods of
eliminating hazards since there is a high level of knowhow about
the problems, thereby making the area suitable for experimenting
with different methods of achieving solutions. Examples of
possible activities might include a greater degree of project
co-operation with manufacturers, carrying out comparative measure
ments on machines and equipment available on the market, providing
information and training for designers and product developers,
supplying purchasers with information designed to develop their
purchasing skills and so on.

In general, as regards the area as a whole, major importance should
be attached to key problems of information and training.

Within one of these well-established problem areas, it would also
be useful to carry out a detaiied analysis of the factors (apart
from economic) which inhibit the translation of available knowhow
into practical methods of eliminating hazards in the individual
workpl aces.

The following are the main elements of the activities planned in
the individual problem areas. As regards the relative priority
between areas, noise and vibrations must be regarded as the most
important, work continuing at the same high level in the case of
the former and being increased from the present moderate level in
the case of the latter. Lighting problems may probably be
regarded as being of a lower priority than the other areas.
As regards physical problems in general, a moderate increase in
the level of activities is expected during the present planning
period. The relatively high 1981/82 budget is attributable to
the planned partial financing of a major industrial development
project concerning noise.

o Surveys of the workirig environment and co-ordinated project
programmes for industries, parts of industries or occupational
groups at a somewhat expanded level.

o Assessment of industries previously surveyed and/or in which
practical programmes have been carried out.

Radiation

o Activities at the same level as at present.

o In addition, it is possible that projects dealing with
ionising radiation may be undertaken.

o A review of findings to date should be published.

Noise

o Noise research from the medical aspect at the same level as
previously, the emphasis being shifted somewhat towards
research of a more practical orientation. Important areas:
Impulse noise, identification of groups at risk, early
diagnosis, individual sensitivity.

o A review of findings to date in noise research from the
medical “iewpoint should be published,occupational health
service personnel being the main target group.

o Limited activities in the area of ultrasound and infrasound.

o Continued support at a reduced level ta noise study groups
representative of the labour market partners, with the
emphasis on the food industry.

o Increased support for projects designed to develop methods of
eliminating hazards.

o Information to designers, product developers, manufacturers,
suppliers, purchasers etc.

Vibrations

o Increased activities in the field, especially with regard
to projects dealing with techniques of hazard elimination
(including alternative rnethods) and widening of support to
include other R&D institutions.

o Development of measurement techniques to enable comparative
testing ta be carried out and to meet type approval require
ments.
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o Inventories should be made of machine types and work WORKING POSTURE AND WORK LOAD
situations, while epidemiological and medical investigations
should be initiated. Cost Estimated Budget Forecast Forecast

outturn cost
o Easily-available information materials should be produced.

79/80 80/81 81/82 82/83 83/84

çiiI
Cost, SKr million 5,3 5,5 6,5 8,0 9,5

o Activities in this area to be increased somewhat, priority
being given to projects with a practical orientation. of which the

following sums

o Support for R&D relating to protective cladding and equip- were approved

ment for work in cold and hot conditions. and set aside as
of 31 December

o Organisation of research serninars on working in hot conditions. 1980 5,3 5,0 1,5 0,5 0

o Joint discussion with BFR on definition of areas of For a long time, heavy physical work was a major hardshin suffered
responsibility and co-operation. by many employees in working life. However, as mechanisation has

become more widespread, the extent of heavy ohysical labour has
become appreciably less although it is far from being elirninated.
In the context of the working environment, other factors such as

o Provision of information and training to key groups such as the chemical problems have dominated the debate. Now, however,

planning, administrative, maintenance, operations and design the problems associated with overstressing the motor organs have

personnel. attracted renewed interest in view of the fact that the incidence
cf sick leave and early retirernent due to disorders cf these organs

o R&D activities within the framework of an unchanged budget remains high. At present, half of all notified occupational

in areas of priority such as heavy industrial work, outdoor illnesses consist of physical stress disorders. The reason for this

work, mobile work and machine lighting. may be attributable ta the fact that increasing numbers cf workers
are forced to wcrk in fixed, rigid postures while carrying out
monotonous, repetitive series cf movements. In jobs of this type,
the problems are usually confined to the neck and shoulder area.
Similar problems, acccmrnpanied by eye fatigue, can occur in
visually-demanding tasks such as VDU, microscope and inspection
work - tasks which are becoming increasingly common in working
li fe.

The Fund’s activities in the field have expanded rapidly in recent
years. The original work which dealt mainly with the development
of methods for measuring stresses and medically-orientated studies
of the lumbar region have been supplernented increasingly by work cf
a more practical and technical character such as projects dealing
with maintenance and handling operations.

In order to structure the area and provide a stimulus to further
work, the Fund has appointed a planning group with a three-year
mandate as from 1980. In its first year of activity, the groun
has initiated a survey of the state of knowledge and research
requirements relating to occupational disorders cf the neck and
shoulders. The group commenced its work at the beginning of 1980
with a conference entitled “The physiclogical and medical effects
of lifting and carrying work on the human body”.

In the visio-ergonomic field, the Fund has allocated support to
several projects including a number dealing with VDU terminal
work. The reports on most of these have now been issued and it
should now be possible ta utilise the knowhow gained in the practical
design cf workplaces.
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OCCUPATIONAL ACCIDENTS
There is probably a need for further efforts in the fieid, both as
regards activities with a medical as weH as a technical/practical Cost Estimated Budoet Forecast Forecast
orientation, with greater priority being given to the latter aspect. outturn cost
The more detailed ordering of priorities as regards various
potential measures is an important task of the above mentioned- 79/80 80/81 81/82 82/83 83/84
planning group.

45. Accidents,
As the foregoing table shows, the budget for this area 15 being general 1,6 0,7 1,5 2,0 2,5
greatly expanded in view of the need for increased efforts and in
expectation of initiatives to be taken by the planning group. 46. Technicai

measures 1.1 2.7 2.8 3.0 3.5Pianned activities
Occupati onal

o Medically-orientated research on an unaltered or somewhat
- accident

reduced scale. Reailocation of priorities and concentration group 1,3 1,8 2,1 2,3 2,3
of activities.

— —

o Increase in activities with a practical orientation. The Fund’s Total cost,
planning group wili submit proposais as to priorities. SKr million 4,0 5,2 6,4 7,3 8,3

o Provision of training and information to key groups such as of which the
designers, production engineers, occupationai heaith service foilowing sums

were aDorovedpersonnel etc.
and set aside as

o A review of the Fund’s activities to date in the visio-ergOnOmic of 31 December
field wili be published, and support for R&D activities will 1980 4,0 4,9 3,5 3,0 0
continue on a somewhat reduced scale.

Occupational accidents are amajorprobiem. Well over 100 000 occur
annually in Sweden. An accident affects the individual severely -

frequently at a relatively early age in comparison with many other
problems encountered in working life. Occupational accidents are
also extremely expensive from the national economic viewpoint.

The Fund supports accident-prevention research and development work
with a diversity of objectives and approaches. This ranges from
the investigation of accident situations throughout entire indus
tries to technical measures designed, for exampie, to improve the
safety of an individual operation or concerned with the design of
special machines and tools. The recording and follow-un of
accidents which have taken place, as well as “near misses” are
deait with under this heading. For obvious reasons, it 15
impossible to delineate the area exactly.

Several project activities associated with accident prevention
work are deait with under other headings. One such example is the
heading of “Safety devices and personal safety equipment”.

Projects in the problem area of Accidents, general include model
and methods development, survey projects and hazard analyses.
The area includes studies of accident sequences and projects
designed to provide increased knowledge of hazardous working
procedures, operations and entire production systems.

The area of Accidents, technical measures covers nrojects designed
to develop more specific solutions to problems which adversely affect
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safety in working life. By nature, these projects are devoted ta
solving problems or ta methods of elirninating hazards. The area
inciudes technical development work aimed at modifying machines,
toois and working processes so as ta improve safety, as weli as the
deveiopment of instruments and methads of measurement ta warn
against accidents.

A great deal of the support provided by the Fund for occupational
accident research consists of the basic grant ta the Occupational

Accident Research Unit at the Royal Instituteof Technology (KTH) in
aim of the group - which consists cf

five researchers — is ta conduct interdisciplinary research with
a practical orientation, and ta submit proposais as ta measures
designed ta reduce the number and severity of accupational accidents.

Since its inception, the Fund has assigned a hih priority to
accident research. Wark ta date has included a large number cf
projects dealing with farestry. However, R&D work has either been
campieted or is in progress in a large number af fieids of activity.
Severai prajects have been devated to the mining industry and
underground work,both as regards improving the basis for allacating
ariarities (statistical analyses) and the develooment of oractical
measures which, in same cases, have resulted in the production af
prototype equipment. The fields af agriculture, transport and
traffic safety have been the subjects af similar studies. Praject
wark dealing with vehicular accidents and accidents due to fails
has been undertaken ta develop various means of preventing such
accidents. Safety procedures and methods cf hazard analysis far use
in industry are being developed.

The Occupational Accident esearch Unit concluded thefirst phase cf itswark

during 1980 having completed studies cf accident hazards and safety

activities in five different industries. The reports also include

propasals an modifications designed ta improve safety. The areas to

which the group devoted particular study were steelworks, wire

ralling milis, mines, construction, railway operationS and

maintenance work. The group was also generally involved in

activities on the national, Scandinavian and international levels.

Other badies interested in R&D in the field of accidents include

the Swedish Construction Industries Health Research Foundation, the

Swedish Council for Building Research (BFR),tlie National Swedish Board
for Technical Development (STU), the Swedish Transport Research

Commission (TEK) and several others. The Fund has co-operated with

bodies such as BER in financing project activities relating ta

traffic safety. Work in this field is in pragress at the Natianal

Swedish Board of Occupaticnal Safety and Health and, to a certain

extent, at the Swedish Centre far Working Life.

The availability cf data and statistics which can provide guide

lines ta developing various types cf corrective measures is an

important prerequisite to tackiing the problem cf industrial

accidents. The corrective measures referred ta relate, for

example, to the industries, groups, working operations, parts of

the body, machines and tools affected. It is hoped that the

Industrial Accident Information System (ISA) operated by ASS will,

in future, facilitate the introduction of such measures. In this
context, close and continuous operation is needed between various
customer and cammissioning groups (cf which the Fund is one) in order
for the system to be designed in a manner which will guarantee the
utilisation and dissemination cf the large quantities of information
on past accidents reccrded by the ISA system. The system is cf wide
general interest as regards research and development wcrk into
industrial accidents since it contains infcrmatian regarding every
such accident which occurs in Sweden, including details regarding
the particular wcrking conditions and a description cf the events
preceding the accident.

An accident is the result cf a series cf events linked by many
different co-ardinating factars. Therefare, it is essential that
research and developrnent work in the field cf accident prevention
is conducted an a wide interdisciplinary basis, R&D work already
carried eut indicates that an excellent insight is needed into the
organisational structure and production methcds cf the comoany, how
the safety function is organised and how the supervisory function
is designed ta carry out accident prevention activities in an
effective manner.

We are aware that the wcrk organisation is likeiy ta be cf major
value, in terms cf evidence, when an accident occurs. This applies
particularly ta the production central, information pracessing
and supervisary functions. In addition, the rapid technical
changes which cccur in wcrking iife also entail new and unkncwn risks.

The effectiveness of the safety organisation and the occupational
health s2rvice is cf great importance in this context. Recent

R&D work has demcnstrated the need for including organisationai
studies when making a detailed examination cf the resnansibility for
safety at different levels within ccmoanies.

In general, the feedback between accidents and measures designed to
prevent or minimise the risks af recurrence is far toc weak. Further
mare, far toc many injuries are caused by accident hazards which
have been knawn for a cansiderable time. Departures from applicable
agreements and instructions occur frequently. Responsibilities need
ta be more clearly defined. In this ccnnection, it is hooed that
last year’s refcrm cf the penal code whereby a prosecution must be
brought for contravention cf the wcrking environment legislaticn
will also be a corrective factcr.

The availability cf efficient systems for carryinci eut the cnçicing
wcrk cf accident prevention in working life is cf major impcrtance
te the creatian cf better feedback mechanisms between accidents and
preventivemeasurs.In future,the Occupaticnal Accident Research Unit at
KTH will be ccncentrating an activities such as the production cf a
manual cf accident investigations, experirnental wcrk (including
specific deviation reporting) and applied exoeriments in hazard
analysis for planning construction sites. Greater attention must be
drawn ta the rcle played by planning, project and design personnel
in relation ta safety conditions in our workplaces and ta their
respcnsibilities in this regard.

Initiatives shculd alsc be taken, tcgether with varicus bcdies
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representative cf industry, to review the situation reqardinq
accidents and safety, in similarity to what has been carried out in
the forestry industry. Safety programmes of this type are also use-
fui in relating associated problems of interest to concrete develop
ment work in the improvernent of safety, tools, machinery etc. Such
problems include the development of urchasing procedures, specifi
cations cf requirements, checklists, training and information.
Greater attention must also be paid to maintaining liaison with the
manufacturing, supply and purchasing functions within companies.

Continued efforts cf various kinds must be made te deal with the
serious accident problems in mining and underground work, blasting
operations and electrical work. Greater attention must be paid ta
traffic safety, transport, vehicular accidents and fails, as well as
te service and repair work. Ah of these activities are seriously
over-represented in the accident statistics from 1979 on.

Easily available information should be prcduced summarising the
work concluded in the forestry area, the measures undertaken in
certain industries for reorting near misses and details of certain
technical development projects.

Information and training are key concepts as regards this entire
problem area. For example, how does one learn that a job is
dangerous, given that the hikehihood cf a single individual meeting
with an accident is 50 small? Creative efforts to develop new ideas
are needed as wehl as more detailed pedagogic/psychological measures
and information.

The recruitment of research personnel, the lack cf continuity in
activities and the associated problem cf gathering knowledge in the
area must be taken into acccunt during the current planning neriod.
In terms of the Fund’s wcrk, the area has a high priority, which,
however, is not matched by the level cf activity even when the wcrk
of the Occupational Accident Research Unit is included.Consideraticn
shculdalsc be jiven to the establishment of Scandinavian and national
research grants to develcp the requisite project leadership and
research skihls.

Cc-operaticn at national, Scandinavian and international level is
important in view of the extent of the research field and cf oresent
requirements such as the development of methodologies. Among other
factors, ways must be found cf integrating the more practical tyne
cf development work with organisational and model study activities.
Seminars, pcssibly including an international gathering as the
fohlcw-up te previous seminars, should be arranged as part of this
effort.

There are many reasons why the Fund shculd appoint an assessment and
programme group for the accident area as a whole. For example, a
group of this type could evaluate the wcrk cf the Occupational Accident
Research Unit,initiate activities - particularly cc-ordinating programmes
in close co-operation with the parties invclved - and otherwise
stimulate interest in accident prevention work. The advent cf the
ISA system and its utilisation should also provide a reason for

reviewing the conditions relating te future research and develcpment
concerning accidents at wcrk.

Planned activities

o Establishment of an assessment and programme group for the area
as a whole

o Increased liaison with industrial bodies and institutions for
the purpose of initiating R&D, including the co-ordination
of safety programmes

o Follow-up and evaluation studies relating to the feedback
between accidents and preventive measures

o Initiation cf commission assignments and development work in
relation te the ISA system

o Holding cf national and international seminars

o Production cf easily-available summarised information including
details of work carried out in the forestry industry, renorting
cf near misses and certain technical development projects
which have been completed

o Increased level cf contacts with company manufacturing, supply
and purchasing functions.

o Increased attention to the importance of technical modifi
cations in reducing accident levels

o Organisational studies te be carried eut to establish safety
responsibilities at different levels in the company/oraanisation.

Accidents, technical measures

o Follow-up functional studies cf equipment, machines, tools etc.
which have been developed. Applications, flexibihity etc.

o Increased level cf contacts with design and prcject personnel.

0ccuaticna1 Accident Research Unit

o Continuation cf work in accordance with earhier guidehines.
Planned activities include the publication of a manual
ccntaining details cf accident investigations, experimental
wcrk including specific deviation reporting and trial proce
dures for hazard analysis in planning construction sites.
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WORKPLACE AND MACHINE DESIGN, ‘JENTILATION AND SAFETY EQUIPNENT

Cost Estimated Budget Forecast Forecast
outturn cost

79/80 80/81 81/82 82/83 83/84

50. General work
place design 0,4 0,8 1,2 1,6 2,0

51. Premises 1,5 0,5 0,7 0,9 1,2

52. Layout 0 0,3 0,6 0,8 1,1

53. Design of
working area 1,0 1,3 1,8 2,4 3,0

54. lachines 1,7 1,2 2,0 2,5 3,0

55. Tools, equip
ment 0,5 0,5 0,6 0,7 0,8

56. Ventilation 2,1 1,3 1,5 1,7 2,0

57. Safety devices,
personal safety
equipment 1,2 1,0 1,0 1,0 1,0

Total cost,
SKr million 8,4 6,9 9,4 11,6 14,1

of which the
following sums
were approved
and set aside as of
31 December 1980 7,4 6,2 1,5 0,1 0

The first six problem areas listed in the table above cover the
physical configuration of the workplace from its overall design to
the individual machines and equipment. These areas deal primarily
with problems concerning two or more working environment factors.
Similar problems which are concerned with just a single factor are
dealt with under that specific heading.

As regards ventilation, the problem of general ventilation is dealt
with in the context of the premises and workplace as a whole, whereas
process ventilation is associated with the technical and mechanical
equipment with which the workplace is provided. Safety devices
comprise those installed separately in the workplace and those
fitted to machines or equiprnent. Personal safety equipment is
required when these safety devices are not considered to give
sufficient protection.

The problem areas included under the main heading are extremely wide,
and probably affect nearly every working individual in some way or
another. Undoubtedly, they include ah of the most serious problems
of the industrial scene.
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However, even though the areas listed inciude a range of problems
concerning workplace design, it should be noted that discussion
is confined to the physical conditions. Obviousiy, there are clear
iinks with other aspects 0f the working environment such as
scheduling, planning, communications between empioyees, work
organisation etc.

Project activities in the areas under discussion are usually of a
practical nature and relate to a large number of industries. They
may be concerned with the carrying out of investigations and the
drafting of proposais as a basis for Dlanninq and deveiopment,
constructing reference installations for specific workplaces or
deveioping prototype technicai equiprnent.

Although many of the projects relate to the engineering industry,

the overall pattern shows that support is spread across a large
number of different industries. Oniy a few examples are quoted in
the foiiowing discussion to show the breadth of the activity.
Support from the Fund has enabied a research group to participate
in the planning, acquisition and evaluation 0f catering facilities
shared by the local authority and county councii at Harnosand.
Experience of and development potential for industriai and craft
enterprises are being studied. Rustroofing plants, freight
terminais and ore dressing plants are other areas of study. The
workpiaces of locomotive drivers, miiking parlour attendants, welders
and machinists have been investigated, as have the conditions
prevaiiing in control rooms and at VDU terminais. The prototype of

a new type of lifting device for fork lift trucks has been produced.
In the area of ventilation, work has been carried out in paint
factories, steei plants and on ships. Comprehensive efforts have
been devoted to developing point extraction facilities in various
working operations. Finance provided by the Fund has aiso been used
to publish a ventilation project planning manual for the engineering
industry. Lindholmen AB in Gothenburg have been assisted in carry
ing out a project devoteci to the design and construction of a
ventilation research facility. Finally, as regards personai safety

equipment, support has been approved for severai projects devoted
te developing safety gloves for varicus applications.

The budget for the area as a whoie has expanded steadily. However,

the budget for 1980/81 is expected to be iower than the 1979/80

outturn. This is due mainly to the fact that activities under the

heading cf “Premises” have been cut back appreciably with the

completion of a couple of major projects, and to a probable temoorary

iuil in the area of “1achines”.

Despite the numerous prcjects which have received ever-increasing

support from the Fund, there rernains a major need for further efforts

in several of the problem areas. High priority shouid, obviously,
be given to those areas in which efforts are being made to deal with

the overali physical environment in an integrated manner.
Admittediy, the picture is dominated, in many cases, by a single

working environment factor. However, interaction between several
factors e.g between noise and ventilation, working posture and

safety devices, accidents and lighting etc. is much more usual.
A wide range of competence is required on the part cf the researchers

and project leaders assigned to carry out projects. Apart from
experience cf the working environment, a knowiedqe of design
engineering and even an insight into the market situation 0f the
final product are required. The scarcity of competent researchers
and project leaders is one of the reasons for the present limited
extent 0f the Fund’s work in the area. However, suitable personnel
should be available from the industrial research institutions,
technological institutes, consultancy firms and other private
companies. Another reason for the relatively slow nace of deveiop
ment in the area in relation to its needs may be a lack 0f knowledoe
as to the willingness cf the Fund and the means avaiiabie to it to
provide support for work designed to develop methods 0f eiiminating
hazards.

A specific planning basis for granting support to R&D in worknlace
and machine design does not exist. Therefore, one of the important
tasks undertaken during the planning period wiii be the establish
ment of contact with different industries to stimula-Le and initiate
projects in the area.

A great deal cf R&D work has been carried out in the area of
ventilation, althouc’h the field has not been covered completely.
Therefore, this shouid now be an appropriate time to review the
results achieved, and te use this as a basis for formulating future
research and development needs. A need for further knowhow
development and applied research into both generai and process
ventilation can be foreseen. Areas cf importance wcuid appear te
include the develcpment cf a oroject planning basis and specifi
cations cf requirements, and the establishment cf procedures and
methcds cf inspection and maintenance.

In the area 0f safety devices and personal safety equipment, there
is a limited need for research in various sub-areas including
methods cf checking the operation cf breathing equipment.

Planned activjtjes

(Referring to designs based en ccnsideration cf two or more wcrking
environment factors. Where only one factor is involved, see the
specific section where this is deait with in detail.)

o Development cf an improved planning basis by surveying
industries, occupaticnal grcups, machines and types 0f tools.

o Increased level of contact with designers, product developers
and manufacturers e.g. through industrial bodies or other
asscc-jations. Information conferences on suitable subjects.

o Development of expertise in research and project leadership

o Distribution cf information regarding the means available to
the Fund for granting support to technical develoornent work
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o Increased efforts by the secretariat to initia-te prcjects,
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to disseminate information during the final phase 0f the PSYCHOSOCIAL WORKJNG ENVIRONMENT PROBLEMS, WORK ORGANISATION AND

project and to undertake other follow-up activities, CO-DETERMINATION

Ventilation
Cost Estimated Budnet Forecast Forecast
outturn cost

o Co-ordinating discussions with BFR and STU 79/80 80/81 81/82 82/83 83/84

o Production of project planning basis and specifications of 60. Working life

requirements research,
psychosocial

o Development of procedures and methods of inspecting and problem areas,

maintaining ventilation plants general 3,2 5,5 5,0 6,5 7,0

o Engagement of consultants to examine R&D requirements and 61. Work schedules 1,6 2,3 2,6 2,8 3,0

propose measures to be adopted
62. Working envir—

o Publication of a bulletin to disserninate results of onment and

projects of a practical orientation absenteeism/
personnel
turnover 0,9 1,1 1,4 1,6 1,8

o Additional work on breathing equipment
63. Workorgani

o Certain work on safety gloves and protective clothing.
h1PhS1S Ofl

techni ques/
technical
modifications 3,0 3,2 4,0 4,6 5,0

64. Work organi
sation 2,3 1,2 2,3 3,1 3,6

65. Planning and
development
processes 2,4 1,0 1,4 1,8 2,0

66. Co-deter
mination/
exertion of
influence 4,4 4,6 4,4 4,5 4,6

69. Working life
research,
psychosocial
problem areas,
other O 0,1 0,6 1,5

Total cost,
SKr million 17,8 19,0 22,7 25,9 28,5

of which the
following sums
were approved and
set aside as of
31 December 1980 17.8 17.4 4.2 2.1 0.1
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As the above breakdown shows, the area of psychological and social
working environment problems, work organisation, co-determination
and working life problems embraces an extremely wide research field.

iany people suffer from pressure and stress,monotony and boredom,and
feel that their chances of influencing their work situation are
small. For several reasons, it is essential that attention be paid
to these problems. There is wide political agreement to the effect
that work should be meaningful, and should provide the individual
with motivation and job satisfaction.

The advent of the Co-determinatian Act has stimulated interest in
and highlighted the need for research, development and experi
mental work designed to establish practical forms of democracy in
our workplaces.

The area ranges from project activities such as psycho-physiological
studies of human biorhythms, the different levels of sleep, gastric
and intestinal ailments etc. to co-determination problems, worker
representation in companies, the co-determination aspects of
company financial planning etc.

The field of research involved here is extremely diversified.
In many respects, the psychosocial problems are interrelated with
those of co-determination and democracy. However, the areas of work
organisation and co-determination are strongly associated with
projects relating to machines, premises, tools and equipment etc.
(see section dealing with “Workpiace and machine design etc.”)

The purpose of research in the psychosocial area is often to identify
the hazards and problems of the working enviranment by analysing
the individual’s experience of it. In this context, the interaction
between the individual and his working environment, as seen in the
overali perspective, is extremely important. Psycholagical and
social effects can occur, not only as the result of chemical and
physical health hazards, but also as a consequence of organisational
circumstances, wage forms, working hours etc. Thus, psychosocial
conditions may be regarded both as an effect and a cause of various
warking environment problems. For this reason, many prablems and
projects of relevance to the psychosocial area are inciuded in other
sections of the programme. The orientation of the research measures
is largely behaviaural.

The variaus problems analysed in the context of the area as a whole
may be concerned with the increased level of computerisation and
automation which, although bringing advantages of many kinds to
employees, have also created a range of prablems. For example,
although noise, aerosols, gases etc. can sometimes be reduced or
eliminated by the introduction of new methads, other, fresh prablems
such as a less interesting job content, greater monotony and working
assignments of a more isolated nature usually arise.

The solutions may lie in a more carefully considered work schedule,
a more democratic work organisation and revised working times.
In this area, the Fund has the task of furnishing the basis for
activity of a more practical orientation.

Activities in the psychosocial area are wide—rangino both as regards
the selection of industries and occupational groups, and with respect
to definition of the prablems and research methodoiogy. For this
reason, the board has decided to set up a special programme and
planning group in the area as part of the long—term planning work.
The group will contribute in the farrn af an evaluation of
activities ta date while devoting greater efforts to initiating
continued R&D work, information and training activities etc. in the
area. The group will also make proposals as ta how the area should
be structured in a manner compatible with its requirements.

In its work, the group will cover the entire psychosocial field
from psycho-physiological and behavioural-toxicological matters
ta the more socia-psychological or sociological problems. The group
consists of representatives of the principal organisations.
Specialist knowledge relating ta various scientific areas will be
supplied by experts and consultants. The co-determination area
and prablems regarding the demacratisatian cf working life will
include, firstly, prajects devated ta direct monitoring af the
Co-determinatian Act and its effects and, secondly, prablems of
warking life related ta local union activities, analyses af
management and contrai systems, campany problems, the raies af
parties and colleagues, the development af farms of co-operatian,
the problems of exerting influence in conjunctian with structural
changes etc. Project activities are being canducted fram the
saciological, organisational theary, psychalogical or direct legal
viewpoints. The private sector is being analysed as well as the
public and local sectors.

Although research inta the demacratisatian of working life has been
concerned mainly with the Co-determination Act and related agree
ments, an entire complex of legislatian in the areas of the working
enviranment and ca-determination are abviously involved in principle.
In this context, it is essential ta farm a picture of these
different regulatory systems, their mutual relatianships and the
effects which they may entail. The relationship between the
Companies Act and the Co-determinatian Act has attracted attentian
in recent years - samething which also applies ta the drawing af
baundaries ta political demacracy in the public sector.

Support far research in this wide-ranging area is essential. It is
alsa important that parties affected by the investigations -

especially thase at local levei — be provided with feedback as ta the
findings. In Sweden, the Fund is the principal provider of finance
far research and develapment in the areas af warking life behaviaural
science and co-determination. Hawever, substantiai support is
pravided by other badies and, therefore, the Fund has established
close co-aperation mainly with the Swedish Building Research Cauncil
(BFR), the Swedish Social Research Commission (DSF), the Bank of
Sweden Jubilee Fund (RJ), the Swedish Humanistic and Social Science
Research Council (HSFR) and the National Swedish Baard af Research
Cauncils (FRN) in discussing matters such as the joint financing of
variaus R&D activities. Because of their nature, many prajects have
anly fallen partly within the ambit af the Fund’s activities.
In several such cases, the projects have been financed jointly with
ane or more af the above badies.
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Several surveys have been carried eut in recent years into special

occupational groups and in relation te the sub—area cf Wcrkinglife

research,3iagplem areas, general. This area embraces

a wide spectrum cf prejects dealing with toDics such as physical
stresses caused by the pace cf wcrk, mental stress, monetcny and

alienation, as well as job satisfaction and deriving a sense cf
meaning from the job. Groups which have undergone investigations
cf this type include schoolgoers, office staffs, medical staff,
journalists, divers, police and military personnel.

These occupational group investigations have proved te be cf major
value to the labour market organisations, for example, when planning

and allecating priorities te werking envirenment activities.
Surveys of this type should continue te be carried eut in future.

However, as in the case cf categories including jcurnalists and bus

drivers, the investigations should be succeeded by education,
training and practical implementation.

Jn addition, special analyses have been carried eut cf the stress
concept and 0f the more psycho-physiological problems asseciated
with stress.

It may also be noted that further efforts are needed in the area cf

psychosomatic disturbances and the reactions of the body when
subjected to the wear impesed by a high work rate, shift work,
piecework and a peor working environment. It is important that the
relationship between working environment and health be established
and long-term R&D measures cf a more fundamental character are alse
needed te this end.

Alcoholic and drug abuse problems are ncw a major social concern.
Every year, alcehel causes the deaths cf six thousand people either
directly or indirectly. Even though the problem itself is outside
the scope cf the Fund’s activities, it has obvious implications for
werking life. Alcohol abuse is probably related te factors such as

conditions cf work organisation, accidents and even absenteeism.
For this reason, activities in this field may need te be undertaken
during the next few years.

Scme further preblems shculd be neted in addition te the research
areas listed above. These include solitary workers whc are subject
te particular pressures at work. Solitary work is carried eut in a
range of different occupations, thcse already studied with Fund
support including locomotive drivers, hospital night staff and police.

Finally, there is a major need for theory and methods development
in the behavioural science field, particularly as regards the
production cf practicable enquiry fcrms and batteries of tests as
used in cempany health and welfare,and by industrial medicine clinics.
A summary cf the present state of the art shculd also be prcduced.

There is ncw a relatively good deal cf knewledcie concerning Working
time schedules, particularly as regards the effects cf the wcrking
schedule on an individual frcm the psycholoqical—ohysiclogical view—
peint.

One of the central problems is te determine hew sleep is affected,
for example, by night and early morning working, and te identify
the short-term and long-term medical symptoms whereby this is
mani fested.

One of the more important assianments carried eut during this
programme will be the experimental introduction of improved working
schedules which will subsequently be monitored by researchers and
reported on te other interested parties. The utilisation and
transmission of the research findings and other experience gained
during the seventies will be a primary task during the planning
period. A conference on working hours will be organised in 1981
as the first step in this task. This will concentrate on methods cf
following up research which has been completed in the area.

It may also be advantageous to organise an international cenference
during the life cf this programme as part cf the work of stimulating
contact between Swedish and international research in the field.

Despite the fact that research has already produced a series 0f
conclusions, there remain important aspects of study in the area.
For instance, two-shift working has net been subjected te detailed
analysis. Neither have studies been carried eut te ascertain whether
unsocial hours other than shift work are asscciated with major
problems which may have been overlooked, and whether the social
effects have been adequately recognised. We do flot have sufficient
knowledge cf the relationship between certain particular problems
and irregular werking. This applies particularly te accidents.
Special efforts should be made te examine the question cf overtime
working and its influence on accident rates.

A number cf major projects was carried eut, as part of the last
programme, -in the area of Working environment and absenteeism/
personnel turnover. Some
assessments cf the relatiensh-fp between absenteeism and varicus
aspects 0f the working envircnment, while others were concerned with
the more specific analysis of various special problems. Thus, one
cf the projects was concerned with women working in two jobs, while
another turned the problem cf absentee-ism upside down and asked,
instead, why people go te work every day. Happily, it is possible
te discern a trend towards a more practical approach. There has
been close co-operation between the Fund’s steering group on
absenteeism and the ccrresponding group specially established by the
Swedish Employers’ Confederation (SAF), the Swedish Confederation 0f
Trade Unions ([0) and the Federat-jen cf Salaried mployees in Industries
and Services in conjunction with the national wage negotiations three years aqo

As a follow-up te the practical initiatives taken by the latter
group, the Fund will hold a conference on sick leave from work in
Ncvember 1981. In preparation for this conference, two consultants
have been engaged te gather information on the practical measures
which can be taken by companies and administrations te dealt with
the problem of absenteeism.

Research in the field has indicated that there is a clear statistical
relationship between sick leave and working environment problems cf
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various kinds, although a causal relationship has flot been
established. In general, the level of sick leave absences is higher
in workplaces where the physical or psychological environment is
poorer than it is in locations with a good environment. Continued
efforts are needed te clarify a range of subsidiary aspects. The
proposals submitted by the Fund’s absenteeism group (ASF Report
No. 1978:1) stili appear to be partially valid. These are concerned
with the relationship between short-term and long-term absenteeism,
elimination in labour market competition, absenteeism in relation
to technical changes, the importance to the employee of means
of exertinq influence etc. It is also important to emphasise the
need for research activities of a practical nature where e.g. the
work organisation is altered.

Finally, it may be taken that concepts which may influence the
direction of research in the area will be presented at the above
menticned conference.

Research dealing with Work organisation with emphasis on production
techniques/technical modifications expanded rapidly during the
course of the last programme. The Fund is sponsoring several major
projects in the computer field and has also held a notable confer
ence on tne subject. A conference report entitled Datorer och arbete

(Computers and work)is publisheci in Swedish.A long series of public

enquiries is uncler way and the Fund has striven to maintain close

contact with tnese.Inscniecases,this has also resulted in joint projects.

However, research has still only thrown brief glimpses of light on
several important topics and further R&D work in the area remains
a major need. The main topics in question include problems
associated with automation in industrysuch as those resulting from
the introduction of industrial robots and numerical control machines.
Neither, in view of the rapid expansion which is likely to occur
during the next decade, has the subject of office rationalisation
been investigated in a sufficiently detailed manner. In terms of
research, the effects of ccmputerisation on work organisation and
job content have barely been touched on. Furthermore, research
in the area should be concentrated to a greater degree than at
present on the translation cf theory into practical experimental
and development measures. Contact should be maintained with the
pace-setting industries which are far ahead of the field in modem
production technology.

Despite the major gaps in knowledge which stili remain in the field
cf work organisation, considerable experience has already been
gathered in Sweden but, perhaps above ah, abroad. For this reason,
efforts should be made to prepare reports based on this body of
accummulated experience and dealing with topics such as how the
ideal computer terminal should be designed, how a control room
should be laid eut, hcw a robot work station should be arranged
etc.

In dealing with the question cf employee influence in technical
changes, it is important that cognisance be taken cf the timing
aspect or, in other words, that the employees are consulted at a
sufficiently early stage cf the process.

In this area, probably more than in other area of research, R&D
activities should preferably be cf an interdisciplinary character.
The technical, ergonomic and behavioural aspects cf the environment
must be considered together,particularly in cases in which it is a
matter cf developing and testing proposed new work organisations
in experimental fcrm.

The need for thecretjca] research cf a more long-term nature is
great in this area, just as in the psychosocial area and in the area
of co—determjnatjcn as a whole. Research has now arrived at a
number cf findings by means cf case studies and similar methods,
and it should be possible te integrate these in research models etc.
capable 0f advancing developments.

Several projects dealing with the analysis cf work organisation
problems, such as thcse which resuit from group work, have been
assigned to the medical care sectcr, even though there have been
similar projects associated with the car industry, the sawmill
industry, the hctel and restaurant industry and others. Apart from
a few projects in the medical care sectcr, research has left the
prcblems cf working in groups (including the self-regulating type)
relatively untouched. This would seem te be remarkable given the
ccnsiderable interest aroused by these prcblems during the sixties
and seventies.

Both the employer and employee organisations have emphasised the
importance cf establishing satisfactory procedures for work
organised in groups. The Fund should seek to initiate this type of
activity during the coming period.

There is alsc a need for R&D which will clarify aspects of wcrk
such as the relativity cf responsibilities, the dernands cf alertness
and concentration, the duration and scheduling of rests and meal
breaks, work leadership, schitary working, wage and salary problems,
and the influence exercised generally by emplcyees cver their cwn
work situation.

The area cf Planning and development operaticns includes projects
deahing withThe actual process of building iid renovating working
premises, and with changes to the working environment in general.
Examples include a project on daines, and studies cf the planning
and develcpment functicns in large and small engineering ccmpanies.

Several ongcing or completed projects deal directly with the
construction industry. Fer example, working environment manuals
have been pmepared for project engineers and building consultants.

Projects related to planning and development operations have also
been undertaken in the medical care, hotel and restaurant, and
manufacturing industry sectors.

The development cf shopping centres and office buildings/craft
centres represents a special problem cf particuhar interest which
have been highhighted by a number cf projects. In this case, the
important aspect is net the relationship between employer and
emphoyee but that between the two groups concerned, on the one hand,
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and the building contractor on the other. R&D activities in the
area are concerned mainly with the means whereby those working in
these locations are given a voice in the actuai planning and
development process. The problem is related to that discussed
under “Local safety activities/company heaith and welfare” and also
to the discussion in the section on the Co-determination Act. The
Fund has appointed a special working group to study the role and
modus operandi of the safety function. The group is expected to
suggest ideas and propose essential projects which wiil probably
be mainly cf a practical, experimental nature and reiated directly
to the problem described above. The group appointed ta deal with
the psychosocial area as a whole is alse likely te become involved
in this aspect.

Mention sheuld be made of some areas in which research is needed,
apart from the activity basis which the two above-mentioned groups
may propose. For instance, there is insufficient information on
the influence and information aspect cf nlanning procedures.
As menticned earlier, the planning process is cf particular’
importance in the context of new technology. In addition, company
long-term planning and budgetary activities represent a further
important area for R&D.

Furthermore, it is important that a complete project erogramme
be selected for study, preferably one which can be carried out
under ideal conditions. Regionai safety officers, chief safety
officers, supervisors, safety engineers and other groups require
the best aids possible for carrying out their work. Thus, it is
essential that the experience and observations of the Fund and
other bedies be incorporated in working environment manuais and
factual summaries cf various kinds.

The Fund should also take the initiative in disseminating the
information directed specificaily ta important groups such as
manufacturers, developers, architects, centracters etc.

The problems of co-determination and influence represent an
extremely wide field cf activities. Interest in the area shouid
naturaiiy be viewed against the background cf the co-determination
reform, the Fund’s broadened terms cf reference and the inception
of the Centre for Working Life (ALC). In 1976, as part cf its
aitered terms of reference, the Fund was given the responsibility
cf carrying out a programme in the area. Since then, several
major projects have been initiated and are in pregress. This work
centres on the performance cf evaluations and local monitoring te
ascertain hew the Co-determination Act is functioning under working
conditions. The Fund has financed studies of ce-determination
in the private sector, and in government and local bodies, both
large and small enterprises or administrations being investigated
in all cases. Two major conferences have been erganised and
active wcrk is being carried eut centinucusly in ce-operation with
ALC in the ce-ordination of project activities.

Certain attempts were aise made to monitor how the various resea-rch
projects wcrked in terms cf co-operation with local union organi
sations, employers, reference groups etc. It is hoped that this
wiil contribute experience which wiil be usefui te future research.

Problems currently being examined inciude that cf how a project
shouid be initiated, monitored and evaluated. Another imnortant
question is how information shouid be disseminated if the activity
is te fuifil the specified objectives.

Assessements and analyses cf the entire judicio-industriai
compiex i.e. inciuding legisiatien and regulations other than the
Co.determination Act also fail within the scope of this area.

The basis availabie fer continued werk in the area of co-determi
nation include the report en the Fund’s programme (Co-determination
and wcrking life, ASF Report No. 1973:2), te pubiisied program
nes of the parties, the requirements identified by governrnent
commissions and the judgments cf the researchers themselves as te
what shculd be the subject cf further anaiysis. With regard te the
latter, it may be noted that the Fund, in Autumn 1980, assembled
and summarised the researchers’ proposais as te the areas which
shouid be given priority during the next few years. This document
has been circulated among the principal organisations with the
intention ef stimulating discussion within them.

At present, research in co-determjnaticn is concentrated on
investigative case studies undertaken in companies and administra
tive bodies. The emphasis sheuld be shifted gradualiy towards other
R&D activities cf an urgent nature, such as research deaiing with
contrai systems, deveiepment cf the werking role, management
prcbiems, and board, representative body and personnel adminis
tration. However, surveys sheuld continue te be carried out into
national and lccal cc-determinatjon agreements aiready signed.

Investigations cf a legal nature are among these required to
establish the relaticnship between varieus industrial laws and
ordinances and, far exampie, te determine the interaction between
the Co-determination and Cempanies Acts. Reiationships with other
groups cf laws such as the Empieyee Representation Act, the
Empicyment Security Act and the Promotion Act are aise cf speciai
interest. The functiening cf the relatienships vis a vis the
system of poiitical democracy, at both national and iocai ieveis,
is also an important aspect. The mechanisrn cf interaction between
labeur and cc-determjnation iegisiation, for exampie in reiaticn
te the introduction cf new technelogy or long-term cornpany planning,
is another aspect which requires investigation.

During the period, the new working rights committee was continualiy
prcvided with information on the Fund’s ce-determinatjen project.
The ASF report on co-determination (ASF eport No. 1978:2) assined
priority to a main area which nowappears tobeef even qreater interest.
The area was referred to as working iife in the noiitical, ecenomic
and iegal structure. Ce-determination was treated in a wider
context than ever before.

Ce-determjnation in relation te cutbacks in operation and ciosures
affects the Fund’s activities in two ways - as an important
co-determjnatjon problem and aise as a psychelagicai and sociai
stress imposed on the particular empieyees in their working lives.

In the area ef co-determination, the first wave cf projects is new
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in the course of completion. Therefore, it is also essential that
the information be utilised and disseminated in the best possible
manner. Experience gained from R&D to date also indicates the
necessity of stimulating theoretical analysis.

It is also important that future R&D activities be based on the
resuits which are now available. Therefore, various types of
discussions between interested parties and researchers regarding the

orientation of the research work are planned for 1981/82.

Planned activities

The area as e whole

o Practical testing and experimental work. Knowledge which can
be translated into practical applications is now available in
several sub-areas. This is a matter of identifying and
evaluating solutions of a work organisational or other
character which may serve as the prototypes for other solutions,
and of designing reference workplaces in order to develop
complete or partial solutions.

o Long-terrn, theoretical work of a scientific nature for the
purpose of assembling practical experience from case studies
and individual projects into cohesive entities, partly to
summarise the research activities and partly to create a
basis for future efforts.

o Continued support for studies dealing with work load and
health, an important element being psycho-physiological
into the relationship between psychological and physical
health.

o Analyses of the psychological and social consequences of
physical and chemical working environment factors. Among
other considerations, greater attention should be paid to the
behavioural aspects as part of the development of elimination
techniques in the physical and chemical areas.

o Better use than at present should be made of foreign
experience, for example through the agency of the Fund’s
scholarship and guest researcher programme.

o Behavioural science methods development.

o Follow-up and initiatives relating to the work of the programme
and planning group dealing with psychosocial problems in
working life.

o Continued studies into the occurrence and treatment of stress,
together with additional research of a psycho-physiological
character.

branches of industry, including the follow-up, from the
practical aspect, of surveys already completed.

o Studies relating to organisation, communications and decision
-making processes in the area of medical care. Special
research into long-term care and experimental activities in
the sector. Corresponding activities in industry.

o Studies and information dissemination relating to solitary
work.

o Equality in working life.

o Alcohol problems directly associated with working life.

o Initiatives by the newly-established programme and planning
group for psychosocial problems in working life.

Work schedules

o Two-shift and rota work, irregular forms of working other than
shiftwork, and problems associated with overtime working
should receive priority.

o Relationships between work schedules (especially overtime)
and accident hazards.

o Continued study of biorhythmic adaptation to different types
of irregular working. Theoretical work designed to integrate
Swedish and international research findings into usable
research models.

o The association between work scheduling and technical develop
ments. Special problems: automation, elimination of night
shift, employment effects and insecurity.

o Support for experimental activities and practical testing of
“ideal” work schedules.

o Conference in 1981, possibly followed by international
conference in Spring 1983.

o Activities of a practical orientation.

o Relationships between absenteeism/personnel turnover and
elimination in labour market competition.

o Relationships between absenteeism and technical changes,
employee influence, and on-the-job introduction and training.

o Effects of altered work organisation on sick leave.

o Continued studies of individual occupational groups and
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Work
o Initiatives and proposais by the newly-apnointed groupsfii2 studying the role and rnethod of operation of the safety

function, and the psychosocial problems of workinq life.o Close co-operation with government commissions currently in
session with regard to priorities and the need for research
in the data processing field.

o Some re-crientation of research into co-determination fromo Projects dealing with highly technical workplaces in industry
investigat-ive case studies to aspects such as the study cfand administration (office working environments). Strategies
local co-determinatjon agreements, analyses of a morefor dealing with the use cf alternative technologies.
specialised nature and practical experimental activities.

o Computerisation and solitary work.
o Support for investigations into the interaction between the

varicus labour laws and ordinances, including the Workingo Theoretical development.
Environment Act, the Ernployee Representation Act, the
Promotion Act, the Employment Security Act and others.‘2_9i9

o Studies of the problems of exerting influence and psycho-o Continued studies of various types of work organisation problems social effects associated with redundancies and structuralsuch as experiments in group working. changes.

o Work organisation factors such as illness promoters, and the o Support for scientific analytical wcrk regarding the developclarification of psychosomatic and psycho-physiological ment cf industrial democracy, based on the experience whichchanges. has been gained.

o Further activities relating to the requirements of altertness o Dissemination cf information.
and concentration at work, responsibility relationships,
breaks, work leadership, means cf contact at wcrk, control cf
the pace cf work and specialisation in working life.

o Management roles at different levels.

o Problems cf mobile workplaces.

o Increased support for practical experimental activities with
the emphasis on overali rather than partial solutions.
Lcng-term analytical wcrk based on experience gained.

o Utilisation cf fcreign experience.

o Studies dealing with the exertion cf influence and the
information prccess.

o Criteria cf a good planning basis for mcdifying the wcrking
envi ronment.

O Special planning problems related to the introduction cf new
methcds and studies dealing with the overali develcpment
process.

o Production cf aids such as manuals, checklists etc.

o Further information activities relating te successful planning
and development operations.
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LOCAL SAFETY ACTIVITIES. COMPANY HEALTH AND WELFARE

Cost Estimated Budget Forecast Forecast
outturn cost

79/80 80/81 81/82 82/83 83/84

Cost, SKr million 2,8 2,5 2,2 2,6 3,0

of which the following
sums were approved
and set aside as of
31 December 1980 2,8 2,4 1,0 1,3 0,4

This area deals with projects concerned with analysing the pre
requisites for productive safety and working environment activities
in companies and administrative bodies. This includes analyses
of the functions of key safety personnel, including their dealings
with the industrial inspectorate and others responsible for the
working environment. The area also embraces projects carried out as
part of the experimental activities financed by the Fund in the area
of company health and welfare for small companies in co-operation
with the county councils , and other projects dealing with
the forms and approaches of company health and welfare activities.
This area is one of main activity which has a relatively small
budget. -fowever, some extensive studies have been carried out,
particularly in relation to the approach to company health and
welfare. A number of projects have dealt with the effectiveness of
safety activities in small and large companies, while another was
devoted to analysis of the aids and procedures used in making
safety rounds. The role of regional safety officers has also been
studied, while a number of projects relating to the problems of
accidents are also in progress.

The form and organisation of local safety activities vary consi
derably from sector to sector of working life, the area being one
in which wide variations in efficiency and work form may be observed
between different companies and branches of industry. General
discussions constantly produce the complaint that the operation of
local activities in the area of the working environment is poor
and that many of the relevant problems are neyer solved due to
deficiencies in the safety organisation.

The foregoing underlies the decision of the Fund to set up a
working groprepresentatives of tne parties involved to
iiiine the rcTe and workings of the safety function.
Ihe main task of the group, s a planning and initiative body,
will be to develop R&D projects of a practical orientation designed
to serve as examples of how working environment problems can be
deait with at local level in various sectors of working life.

Since its formation in Autumn 1980, the group has discussed a wide
range of project proposals and possible initiatives. These include
the outline development of an attempt to develop procedures to
assist small companies in their safety activities.
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A hearing involving researchers in the field has been held as a
background to the continued wnrk. (Published in swedish in a report
entitled “Thé role and workings of the safety function”, ASF researcher
hearing, 1980).

This area is related most cioseiy to those of work organisations
planning and development. However, the probiems affect most of
the various projects financed by the Fund, especialiy those with
a practical orientation.

In the area of company health and welfare, projects are beinci
conducted in Stockholm, Gotnenburg anffbhus counties, and under
the directir cf the county council in Kopparberg.

The organisation cf these projects and the experience gained to
date are detaiied in the two sub-reports which have been circuiated
to the current cornpany health and weifare committee among other
recipients. It has proved uniformly difficuit to persuade
companies to join the company health and weifare programmes
available. The decision—making process within the county council
organisation has also proved to be somewhat of an obstacle to
project development in most of the councils where experirnentai
activities are in progress or being planned.

A project in the form of a preiiminary study was carried out underthe
direction of the Swedish Council for management and organizational
behaviour to plan experimentai workdealingwiththeorganisationof the
psychosocial function in company health and welfare. The concepts and
experience which emerged from the project should be of value in
developing similar research activities into various forms of
psychosocial work in the fieid. In this context, the Fund’s
new programme and planning group for the psychosocial area is
expected to produce interesting proposais.

Company health and welfare and industrial medicine information
systems are being dealt with as part of a major project programme
underway at the Orebro Occupationai Medicine Clinic and Linkoping
University. The programme deals with the collection, storage and
processing of information relating to exposure and health. There
is a considerable need for the development of a co-ordinated
system cf coliecting information regarding environment and health
for processing within individual health and welfare units. The
development cf methods and systems of computer-aided epidemiological
occupational medicine is an extension of this. At oresent, there
are major problems invoived in the use of epidemioloqical studies
to obtain a clear picture of the relevant exposure data. Measure
ment procedures must be deveioped to provide a proper means of
estimating the incidence of chemical substances and other environ—
mental hazards.

The Company Health and Welfare Commission, Linkoping University
and the Swedish University of Agriculture at Garpenberg have ail
received support for similar activities. Since the work is
related to a number of other efforts in the area which received
financial support from the Fund at an earlier stage, a special

co-ordinating group has been set up within the framework of the
project package.

The company health and welfare cornmittee wili continue its work
during 1981 and 1982 ,and the Fund should devote careful study to the
various priorities and requirements advanced in this context.
Experimental activities involving various forms of psychosocial
work are being carried out, with the assistance of the Fund, at
several locations throughout the country. It is essential that
these activities be documented and evaluated in some way. The
Fund’s support should be concentrated on projects which estabiish
useful forms of psychosocial field work in companies and
administrative bodies.

The working group on the role and workings of the safety function
will submit a draft programme this year.In this connection, it should
be neted tnat it Fias already been decided to propose research measures
which emphasise the relationships between the company safety function on
the one hand and the line organisation on the other.An awareness cf the
working environment and a sense cf responsibility must be integrated
into the une organisation in a suitabie manner as determined by the
group. This conclusion is alo supported by several other Fund projects.
Thus, its achievement is one of the basic prernises used in planning
R&D activities on te part 0f the working group.

The group will assign particular prominence te the oroblems
of small companies. The problems are also greatly accentuated
in cases in which there is no safety committee. This highlirihts
the need for improving the working basis of the regional safety
officer and aise the conditions fer operating company health and
welfare on a regional basis.

The working group wiil attach particular importance te the study cf
successfui exampies of how te conduct safety and workinci environ-
ment activities. Investigations will be carried eut in the private,
primary municipal, county council and government sectors.

In summary, the level cf R&D activities should increase, and ideas
proposed by the ASF working group and the company heaith and welfare
committee should forrn the basis ef orientation cf the Fund’s
project work in the areas of company health and welfare, and the
working procedures and effectiveness of working environment
activities.

Planned activities

o Continued ce-ordination cf projects relating te comany
health and welfare,and eccupatienai medicine information
systems.

e Support for practically-orientated projects devoted te
analysing the relationships between working environment
activities by both the safety function and the une
organisation.

e Priority for studies deaiing with working environment
research in smali cempanies.
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o Analysis of the conditions required to iniprove the role of
the regional safety officer and regional comany health and
welfare.

o Studies of “successful’ examples of how to conduct safety
and working environment activities.

o Support for various measures and initiatives aimed at taking
account of the psycholoaical and social aspects within the
framework cf the work cf the safety and company health and GRANTS FOR TRAINING AND INFORMATION ACTIVITIESwelfare functions.

o Follcw-up activities and initiatives associated with the
work of the company health and welfare committee, and of
the Fund’s working group dealing with the role and workings
ofthe safety function.
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TRAINING

Cost Estimated Budget Forecast Forecast
outturn cost

79/80 80/81 81/82 82/83 83/84

80. Production
of training
materials 17,5 11,0 12,0 12,0

81. Basic training,
residential 10,3 10,7 15,0 25,0 25,0

82. Study circles 3,4 3,7 6,0 7,0 8,0

83. Further
training,
residentjal 8,5 10,5 17,5 17,5 20,5

84. Further
training,
study circles 1,8 2,5 2,0 3,0 3,0

85. Training of
discussion
leaders 4,4 3,0 8,3 8,3 8,3

89. Training,
miscellaneous 1,6 2,0 4,5 5,0 5,0

Total cost,
SKr million 38,1 49,9 64,3 77,8 81,8

of which the
following sums
were approved
and set aside
as of 31 December
1980 38,1 34,0 0 0 0

Background

Since the establishment of the Fund, training problems have
represented a key aspect of its activities. The following was one
of the statements made regarding training at the very outset in the
original commission report and the Bill introduced to establish the
Fund:

“In the opinion of the Commission, it should be possible to provide
support for supplementary advanced training of various occupational
groups in the company health and welfare area, and in the area of
industrial safety in general. The Commission considers it espe
cially important that particular attention be devoted to the
training problems as they apply to safety officers - both as regards
basic training and ongoing advanced trainina. This is probably an
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area where there is room for substantial, capital-intensive
measures.”

On the other hand, it was stated that finance should not be made
available for basic training involving various educational reforms
or similar measures. Neither was it proposed to provide grants
for the basic education of personnel such as doctors, safety
engineers, ergonomists and industrial hygienists working in the
company heaith and welfare field.

These statements formed the basis of the work subsequently
delegated to the working group set up by the Fund in 1972. The
task of this group was to examine the problems ôf training and
information in the area of the working environment. In June 1973,
the group submitted a report (1973:5) detailing the work roposed
to be undertaken in the area. In summary, it was oroposed that
priority be given ta the foliowing:

o basic training of ail safety officers

o preparation of training materials

o training of instructors and discussion trades

o experimental activities and assessrnent of new training
methods

o advanced training of other personnel in the company health
and welfare field

o review of the role of the safety officer to facilitate the
revision of existing and the preparation of new training
packages.

In 1974, the existing Industrial Safety Act was amended and
regulations were introduced placinq on employers and employees the
joint responsibility for ensuring that safety officers received
the requisite training.

It was assumed that the direct costs of training should be met
from the Fund’s finances.

As a result of the provisions of the Act, the principal organi
sations in the various areas met to conclude detailed agreements
on the principles and scope of training.

The “Training committee for occupational safety matters” which
was attached to ASS (then known as the National Board of Industrial
Safety andhealth),was establishedatthis time.The committeewassetup

to act as a consultative and co-operative body in training matters,
and to propose recommendations to the board of the Fund regarding
the granting of finance for training activities. Ail of the above
formed the basis for a unique national effort in the field of
training in the working environrnent - an effort which is probably
without parallel in any other country.

To date, the Fund has contributed neariy SKr 0.25 billion to
various training projects (up ta the middle of 1981). One-third
of the grants have gone to the basic training of safety officers
and supervisors, and about one-fifth to further training of the
same categories. Nearly 400 000 individuals have undergone some
form of training during the period.

The implementat-ion af such a comprehensive training programme
required major efforts on the part of the labour market organi
sations, either jointly or individually, industrial bodies such as
the Vocational Training and Working Environment Council of the
Transport Trades (TYA)and the Construction Industries Health Committee,
and of the training bodies. The latter, in particular, represented
a major resource in carryino out training in study circies, and
in training discussion leaders and circle leaders.

The Swedish Joint Industrial Safety Council (AN) was largely
responsible for co-ordinating the production of training materiais.

Nearly 400 000 copies of the course entitled “A better workin
environment” were printed, approximately 100 000 copies of a
revised edition being published in 1980. This publication forrns
the basis of ail basic training, appropriate modifications being
made for various branches of industry. In addition, a series of
advanced training materials dealing with noise, lightina, planning,
chemical health hazards, ergonomics and local safety activities
have been produced.

In several instances, such as in the construction and forestry
industries, as well as in the state sector, the parties involved
have themselves produced training materials.

The training materials produced ta date have been designed mainly
far safety officers and supervisors. Ta a lesser extent, sunoort
has also been given for more specialised courses or tarqet group
training.

The answers ta these questions may be found, in part, in the
assessrnent of “A hetter working environment” which was carried out
under the direction of AN and the result of which were oublished
in Autumn 1978. One of the facts which emerged was that approxi
mately haif of all safety afficers had not yet received basic
training at that tirne. This provided the stimulus for a workino
programme designed ta revitalise training. This work has just
commenced and wili probably be of major importance ta the training
activities af the next few years. Somewhat different methods of
organising training must be devised if the aim of pravid-ing newly
appointed safety officers with training within a reasonable time
after their appointments is ta be successfully achieved.

Far this reason, it is conceivable that an investigation into
training, simiiar ta that described in ASF Report No. 1973:5,

It wiii saon be eight years since
launched and the question must be
have been achieved or whether the

this major training effort was
asked whether the objectives set
approach has been correct.



may be undertaken. Now as then, there is a need to review and
analyse existing and above aH, future requirements in the area.

New training methods should be adopted on an experimental basis.
The conditions applying to grants should be reviewed and modified
to suit the practical circumstances.

By 1980, just over 30 000 safety officers and supervisors were
being trained annually. However, in general terms, this number
merely corresponds to the annual turnover of safety officers and
a doubling in the level of training is the minimum required if the
supply is to be exceed the demand Added to this are the new
groups which can affect the working environment by one means or
another by their work. A further requirement is the demand for
advanced training materials adapted for various branches of
industry, in which the findings of completed research can be used
to increase the level of knowledge.

In summary, there remains a substantial need for training materiel
in the working environment area. Present trends also indicate the
need for continued efforts in the field.

General description of the area

The fundamental conditions governing the principles wherehy grants
are allocated for training and information in the area are specified
in the Fund’s terms cf reference.

The board of the Fund is obliged to issue more detailed regulations
concerning grants. Therefore, in accordance with the recommendation
of the training committee, standards dealing with the provision of
support for basic, advanced and discussion leader training have
been published, the current standards dating from 1 January 1981.

Training is specified as applying to safety officers, supervisors,
technical planners and others involved in, and capable of
influencing developments in the working environment.

Training involves long-term planning and no rapid changes have
occurred during the past years. However, this may not be the case
during the coming years. Efforts designed te revitalise training
have commenced. This applies principaHy te the basic and further
training of safety officers and supervisors. However, there is an
increased need for training other groups including project, design
and purchasing personnel who perform jobs in which the possibilities
of influencing the working environrnent directly are enormous.

The training materials preparation project started in 1973 was
largely completed during 1980. This work culminated largely in the
production of the course entitled “A better working environment”
- a basic course designed for use at work by as many groups as
possible. The subject material produced by th Swedish Joint
Industrial Safety Council also provides an excellent basis for
further training.

It is also important te implant a knowledge 0f the problems of the

working environment at as early a stage as possible of secondary
school and university courses. In this respect, the Fund should be
able to provide support for a certain amount of development and
materials projects.

Research findings can be made more easily available if the material
is “translated” into training and informational material. Direct
association with completed R&D projects is often desirable. The
production of courses and materials for special groups or purposes
will be initiated. During the coming period, problems relating to
evaluation, new methods cf training and statistics will also be
exami ned.

The Fund’s standards for allocatinq grants should be reviewed te
prevent them from becoming inhibiting in nature te the development
cf the principles and implementation cf training in the field.

A number of current prcjects deal with the problems associated
with structural changes, alcohol and work, and methods develcnment.
In recent years, there has been a noticeable increase in interest
in undertaking prcjects cf this type.

Current and ccmpleted activities

The production of materials deals mainly with materials used in
basic and further training. Apart from this, materials with a
particular orientation are required for certain groups or purposes.
Projects of this nature may include the development or eroduction
cf manuals, audiovjsual materials etc.

As described in the preceding section, the 1973 objectives have
now been met by the current working group. (See also under
“Background”.) This applies both to basic and further training
materials which are prcduced largely by AN. Apart from the latter,
the Swedish Governrnent Work Environment Council (SAN) and certainindustries such as the construction and forestry industries have
produced their own materials.

Just over SKr 70 million or about 30% cf the finance provided for
training has been set aside for the production of materials up te
and including budget year 1980/81.

The efforts of the next few years will be largely devcted te the
production cf further editions cf materials already nublished or
with the revision of these materials to take ccgnisance 0f legal
changes, revised agreements cr new regulations. In addition, it
should be an objective te incorpcrate, in the training, the
research findings presented in various reports on the areas
involved. Already, the tendency is towards an increased demand
for materials which are more specific te various branches cf
industry, particularly as regards further training.

The question of formulating training and informational material
se as to incorpcrate à feedback of knowledge to thcse in the job
is often raised in the context of R&D project repcrting. Forestry
workers and public transport drivers are examples cf jobs in which
this has already been carried out. Greater provision should be
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made for this type of project in coming years.

The production of training materials is a direct function of the

extent to which training wili be carried out durino the next few

years. It is expected that there wiil be an increase in the
amounts budgeted earlier, partly because of the trend in costs
and partly because of the wider scope of training which is exected.

Basic and further training are the forms on which there
is formai agreement between the parties. This refers e.g. to
basic training using the “A better working environment” study
materiai and versions modified for various branches of industry,
special materials specific to various industries and further
training materiais prepared by AN or the Swedish Government Work
Environment Councii

Examination of the extent of training reveals that in the area of
basic training, the numbers have fallen steadily since 1976 when
grants were given for training 82 000 peopie. Between then and
1980, this figure was more than halved to just over 31 000. In the
case of further training, the situation is, happiiy, the reverse.
In 1976, nearly 13 000 people took part in various advanced training
courses, while the 1980 figure was 23 000. However, both figures
for 1980 are iower than the minimum ieveis estimated in eariier
programmes. There has aiso been a shift towards increased parti
cipation in residential rather than externai courses. In 1980,
approx. one third of the training courses were residential as
against one fifth in 1975-76.

The following tables show the numbers of individuals in respect of
whom training grants were approved from 1974 to 1980 inclusive.

Circles Participation Residentiai/ Total
in circles,% external —

1974 - - 850 850
75 51 300 80 12 200 63 500
76 66 100 80 15 700 81 800
77 34 500 73 12 400 46 900
78 25 400 69 11 400 36 800
79 20 000 60 13 000 33 000
80 19 500 62 11 900 31400

216 800 77 450 294 250

In addition, approx. 10 000 participated in the “Forest working
environment” course.

vero

x)

xx)

Circles Residentiai/
external

mcl. the functional training courses organised nationally by
LO and the Swedish Central Organisation of Salaried Emnloyees
(TCO)

The course entitled “Work with meaning” (TCO/TBV) accounted for
most 0f the increase in 1980. (TBV is the Salaried Emnloyees’
Educationai Association. )

Various initiatives are required to increase the overali level of
training in order to deal with the falling numbers, particuiarly
in the area of basic training. Accordingly, preliminary work is
underwayin both the private and public sectors for the purpose
of devising methods of achieving this end. The objective will
require efforts by the various organisations on the national,
regionai and local levels with the support of the training and
co—operative bodies in the various industries.

As part 0f this effort, the Swedish Foremens’ and Supervisors’
Association (SALE) has initiated wide—ranging information activities
designed to encourage supervisors to participate to a greater extent
in the courses on offer.

Apart from “standardjsed” training, the Fund provides suoport,
on a lesser scale, for specialised training which is usually of a
development or experimental nature. The courses or areas covered
include occupational audiology, chemical health hazards in
laboratory work, safe truck driving, epidemiology, psychosocial
problems and the training of company health and welfare cornmittees.
In addition, further training is conducted by the union organi
sations in the form of functional training or the training of
regional safety officers. The latter group, in turn, represents an
important resource in terms of passing on knowledge in their work
places.

The training committee is presently occupied with the development
of proposed training programmes for groups such as plannino, nroject
and purchasing personnel, and is expected to publish its decisions
shortly.

1974
75
76
77
78
79
80

2 300
5 700

10 300
13 700xx)

32 000

220
1 500

12 600x)

6 300
10 000

9 100

49 220

Total

220
1 500

12 600
il 800
12 000
20 300
22 800

81 220

I



Analysis of the finance required during the next few years is

dependent on several interrelated factors. The first - and most

important - cf these is to determine how many particinants will

be involved, while the second is to decide on the methodof

study to be used. Cost trends such as inflation and altered grant

levels represents the third factor.

The training requirements for the coming period may be estimated

on the basis of calculations and the exoerience of the last few

years, as well as on assessment of the likely results of the
activities now being commenced. It is assumed that the annual
turnover of safety offices will be approx. 25% in addition to those

who, although already occupying the post, have not previously
received training. In the LO sector alone, 20 000 people per year

are estimated to require training. The basic training requirement

is assumed to be as follows:

No. participating in
study circles 30 000

82/83 83/84

This means that the level cf training up to 1983/84 must be doubled

in relation to the 1980 figures.

The further training requirement is estinated to be as follows:

Functional training
mcl. regional safety
officers 3 000

Training in specific
subjects including
courses adapted to
various branches of
j ndustry

______

No. participating in
study circles 10 000

82/83 83/84

For the purposes of the financial estimates, it is assumed that
approx. two-thirds of the basic training and about half of the
further training is carried out in study circles.

Basic
training,
residential/
external 1 000

200

Further
training,
residential/
external 1 000

Functional
training
(5-day
courses)

2 500

_____ _____
_____

The training of suitable discussion leaders is required to ensure
the continuity and a high standard of training. This is necessary
for the replacement of those no longer willing or able to lead
study circles and also to ensure that new course materials are
passed on according as they are produced. Discussion leader train
ing is carried out by the training bodies in co-operation with
parties representative of various branches of industry, and covers
both basic and further training courses.

The availability of à sufficient number of discussion leaders is a
prerequisite to conducting training in study circles. Since train
ing is expensive, efforts must be made to utilise, as far as
possible, those who have already undergone training - the quality of
this training, however, being of equal importance.

Intensified training is needed to ensure that sufficient discussion
leaders will be available ta cape with the expansion expected ta
take place during the corning period. It is also considered that
the course should be lengthened. Taken overali, the level cf
support required during the next few years will be greater than
in the recent past. It must also be our aim ta arrange for dis
cussion leaders to lead several study groups to à greater extent
than before.
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Type of
Tfg

Basic
training,
s tu dy
circles

Cost
partici
pant

200

81/82

Safety officers 25 000

Supervisors 10 000

Others 10 000

45 000

30 000

20 000

10 000

60 000

35 000

Further
training,
study
ci rcles

105

81/82
Parti— SKr Parti
cip- 1iTT- cip
ants Tf

30 000 6,0 35 000

15 000 15,0 25 000

10 000 2,0 15 000

10 000 10,0 10 000

3000 7,5 3000

68 000 40,5 88 000

35 000

20 000

10 000

65 000

40 000

82/83
S Kr
iTT
lion

7,0

25,0

3,0

10,0

7,5

52,5

Parti-
ci n-
an ts

40 000

25 000

15 000

13 000

3 000

96 000

83 / 84
S Kr
mil
lion

8,0

25,0

3,0

13,0

7,5

56,5

81/82

20 000

23 000

3 000

25 000

28 000

15 000

3 000

28 000

31 000

15 000

r
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On average, approximately 2 000 discussion leaders are expected to
be required annually in the areas of basic and further training
alike. It is estirnated that basic training and further training
will require five and three days respectively.

Exampi e

Basic training

Further training

A number cf projects cf a specialist orientation (classified as
other training) will probably be commenced in parallel with the
“standardised” training projects. These will include projects
dealing with special groups or concerned with activities cf an
experimental or development nature.

There is an increasing demand for research findings to be translated
into training or information activities and several projects of
this type are in progress. The Fund should also be in a position
to support projects devoted to the introduction or develooment of
courses at seccndary schooi or university level.

The supplementary training of certain groups in the company health
and welfare field is aiso an important task.

As a consequence of the stimulative measures described eariier which
wiil require a greater than normal financiai contribution, it may
be necessary to experiment with various organisationai methods cf
conducting training. Above ail, it must be ensured that training
is made available to participants from smaii workplaces without
involving excessive travel

A summary and evaluation of the Fund’s efforts to date in the area
is an important task which, together with an organised statistical
review cf ail training activities, should be commenced as early as
next year. Special finance has been set aside for this purpose.

In addition, the basic principles underlying the rules governing
standardised training shouid be modified to accord with develop
ments.

Planned activities

At present, the area of training accounts for approx. one third of
the Fund’s resources in the form of project grants. It is estimated
that planned activities wili account for approx. SKr 60-70 million
annually. “Standardised” training - which is expected to increase
in scope - will be accommpanied by projects with a more specialised
orientation.

The increased work load will impose ever-greater demands on the
resources of the Fund’s secretariat and certain assignments will
have to be contracted out e.g. to consultants te ensure that the
quality cf the work is satisfactory.

Production of materials

o Additional printing of originally-produced course materials
for basic and further training.

o Adaptation cf materials or production cf additicnal
naterials for certain branches cf industry.

o Production of new materials for further training.

o Development of new materials for special groups.

o Development cf materiais for use in secondary schools or
third-level colleges.

o Production cf new audiovisual materiais.

o Production cf training materials based on research renorts.
These should be capable of use both as supplements to other
training materials and for special activities. Forestry and
public transport are exarnples of areas in which these
activities have been initiated.

Irii

o Activities designed to increase the scope cf basic and further
training, especialiy for the safety officer and supervisor
categories. The planning and implementation of the training
wili require overiapping efforts on the part of the various
associations and branches of industry.

o Increased support for the developnient of courses for impor
tant special groups such as company health and welfare,
design and planning personnel.

o Development of courses within certain special areas such as
psychosocial problems and epidemiology.

o The content, orientation and scope cf discussion leader
training will be reviewed. The organisation and training
bodies must co-operate in determining the practical
conditions. Regional and local activities must be initiated
te co-ordinate training.

o The Fund’s training standards should be modified to suit the
practicai implementation and conditions of training. There
fore, an overali review cf the standards must be carried eut
during the coming year.

o Development cf systems and methods for summarising statistics
relating te training carried eut.

2 000/year cost: SKr 2 500/
participant

2 000/year cost: SKr 1 650/
parti ci pant

Total: SKr
5,0 million

Total : SKr
3,3 million
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o Exoerimental activities relating to co-ordinated regional INFORMATION
training for participants from srnall workplaces or those
in which new personnel have recently been elected. Costs Estimated Budget Forecast Forecast

outturn cost
o A review and analysis of the Fund’s activities in the

79/80 80/81 81/82 82/83 83/84training area from 1972 to 1981 would be of interest and
-

_____

would be appropriate as the end of the Fund’s first decade
90. Production ofapproaches. materials,

information 0,9 1,8 2,0 2,5 2,5

91. Conferences/
campaigns 1,9 1,6 2,5 3,0 3,0

92. Information
systems 0,3 1,1 0,5 0,5 0,5

93. Information
grants to
employee
organisa
tions 3,8 4,3 4,8 5,3 6,0

94. Publica
tions 3,4 3,6 3,9 4,5 4,5

99. Information,
miscellaneous 2,3 1,5 1,0 1,0 1,0

Total cost, SKr
million 12,6 13,9 14,7 16,8 17,5

cf which the
following sums
were approved
and set aside
as of 31 December
1980 12,6 12,4 0 0 0

General description cf area

The Fund’s contribution te the area is intended te consist mainly
cf a widely-based information service for major groups cf personnel
in working life. As a result, bodies such as the employee
organisations receive an annual grant for general information
activities, while the journal Arbetsmiljo (The Workinq Environment)
receives a grant te enable it te be distributed free of charge te
safety officers.

Similar grants are made for the production cf materials, conferences
and campaigns. Most of these are allocated for information regar
ding new developments in the field of legislation such as the
Working Environment Act. Research projects frequently include
information media as a natural element.
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Information measures as a complement to training wili assume

greater importance in coming years. This year, a government

commission (INRA) wiil submit proposais designed to increase the

effectiveness and co-ordinate the dissemination of ail information

at present produced in various different quarters.

The direct verbal communication of information in the workplaces

(referred to as “tracking down” activities) has proved to yield

excellent results. This method has been adopted in a number of

projects in the wood and concrete products industries.

In other respects, the target groups are the same as in the Fund’s

own information activities.

It is probable that there will be an increasing trend towards the

production of informational materials such as films, videocassettes,

etc. for use during conferences or short meetings. Conferences

dealing with the same topics and held for the same purpose may be

organised equally well by the Fund or by external agencies.

A high proportion of the information activities is, otherwise,
carried out in direct conjunction with current or completed R&D

projects. Intimate co-operation between the R&D and information
units will be required.

The materials production area deals mainly with the preparation of

brochures, manuals, visual materials etc. Films have been made

dealing with eye injuries in modem industry, radiation hazards in

the medical field, working procedures for welders and automation in

the engineering industry.

b mark 1981 - the Year of the Handicapped - the rehabilitation

organisations were given financial support for the publication of

a manual of potential technical solutions to the problenis of
integrating the handicapped into working life,and for the production

of a film strip dealing with the problems of the deaf or people with

impaired hearing et work.

Several projects are concerned with the printing of reports - more

or less completed - 0f conferences and other activities.

The conferences/campaigns area may be divided into two main cate

gories, namely conferences/symposia and campaigns. The level of
conference activities has been largely unchanged in recent years.

Several of the conferences were organised on the initiative of the
Fund or in consultation with other applicants.

Some of the symposia were of an international character.

Subjects dealt with included allergies, impulse noise, computer and

VDU work, work in cold conditions, the working environment in the

medical care sector and in the paint industry.

Campaigns usually consist of several elements including conferences,

preparation of materials and various other workplace activities.

A “tracking down” exercise is currently being carried out in the
wood industry in which engineers responsible for the working environ-
ment and regional safety officers are communicating knowledge gained
from earlier surveys or via R&D findings in the course of visits to
companjes. Since this activity has been well received and appears
to be yielding excellent resuits, further rneasures of this type
are a likely development.

The frequency of short conferences or information sessions will
probably increase as a complement to training which usually takes
20 to 40 hours. The purpose of these will be to publicise new
developments regarding legislatjon, agreements and research findings.

The exact consequences 0f the provisions of the Working Environment
Act and their relevance to the educational sector are still unknown.
In 1980, the National Board of Education produced a report contain
ing the proposai that the Fund should provide additional support
for the training of pupils. A final decision on this matter is
expected from the govemnment in 1981.

At present, more comprehensjve joint efforts of the type which
characterjsed the information on the Working Environment Act are
not envisaged.

In the information systems area, annual grants have been made
towards the basic costs of the information systems operated by the
Swedish Council for management and organizational behaviour. This
hds now been discontinued with the transfer of the activity to the
Centre for Working Life.

Lund University has received e grant for e project on graphical
information processing, while the Karol inska Institute has been
granted support for an information project dealing with chemical
teratogens/reproduction toxicology. The Fund is also supporting a
number of projects devoted to the co-ordjnation of information
process-ing in the company health and welfare field. These are
classifjed under the R&D sections.

Although it is difficult to evaluate developments in the area,
a certain amount of finance should be aIlocated.

In the grants to employee organisations area, [0, TCO and SACO/SR*
have received an annual grant for general information activities
in the working envimonment area since 1975, the amounts being based
on the number of members in each organisation and member association.
The sum of SKr 4,3 million was granted for 1980/81. The amounts
have been increased somewhat by stages.

At present no change in the conditions govemning this grant are
envisaged and the amount is expected to remain et the present level
during the planning pemiod.

* Swedish Confederation of Professiona] Associat-jons/
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In the area of pubLications, the Occupational Safety Association
receives an annJ1 grant for distributing the journal Arbetsrniljo
(The Working Environment) free of charge to safety officers. This
contribution, which cornpletely dominates the area, has increased
in step with production costs and postal charges.

Discussions have taken place as to how the Fund might use Arbetsmiljo
to disserninate information on its activities, publicise research
findings etc.

Another publication - Arbetarskydd (Occupational Safety) - which is
published by ASS,has recently increased its circulation considerably.
This publication deals with new developments regarding research,
directives and regulations for which the National Board is primarily

responsi ble.

The question of co-ordination between Arbetarskydd and Arbetsmiljo
as regards the dissemination of information to categories such as
safety officers was discussed by the board 0f the Fund when dealing
originally with the provision of a grant to the latter. During the
coming period, it may be appropriate to initiate a discussion
regarding the principles of support for publications by the Fund.

In recent years, the journal Lag och Avtal (Laws and Agreements)
received a development grant to assist the launching of the
publication which provides a summary of information on legislation
and judicial decisions affecting the labour market.

Only a rnodest increase is expected to be granted to meet increased
costs during the period.

Information, miscellaneous was originally part of a common area
which also included rniscellaneous training activities. The area is
now divided, in addition to which travel allowances and scholarships
are included under the heading of “International activities”.

Examples of projects which have been retained in the area include
the introduction of reporting of “near misses” in forestry, the
evaluation of information campaigns, fire defence in department
stores and a project dealing with comradeship as a supportive
element in tackiing alcohol problems. The latter project is being
conducted by [O in co-operation with the Verdandi Society (the
Workers’ Temperance Society) in Varmland.

o Increased production of films, videocassettes and brochures.

o Re-processing of R&D reports into informational material.

Çfpi9

o Initiation of measures such as the “tracking down” type of
activity directed to particular branches of industry or
problem areas.

o Scientific symposia or conferences with or without inter
national participation.

o Conferences for employers and ernployees to complernen-t training
activities in general.

o Conferences dealing with the provisions of the Working Environ-
ment Act especially for teachers and pupils.

t2rTi9_

o Although no new projects are planned, certain development
projects may be carried out in the area.

o Continuation of grants to the ernployee organisations in
accordance with existing conditions.

Publications

o As before, although some further individual projects may be
carried out.

o Discussion of principles of support for publications.

The area is a difficult one
It is proposed that approx.
subject to the availability

Planned activities

Production of materials

to assess as regards the coming period.
SKr 1 million be allocated annually
of a better assessment in the future.

o Increased production of informational materials of the type
prepared specifically for various branches of inclustry and
intended for use in “tracking down” activities.
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FELLOWSHIPS AND VISITING RESEARCHERS (75)
TRAVEL, EDUCATIONAL VISITS (76)
MONITORING 0F WORKING ENVIRONMENT ACTIVITIES ABROAD

Cost Estimated Budget Forecast Forecast
outturn cost

75 79/80 80/81 81/82 82/83 83/84

Cost, SKr million 0,4 2,5 3,5 4,0 4,5

of which the following
sums were approved and
set aside as of
31 December 1980 0,3 1,1 0,4 0 0

76

Cost, SKr million 0,05 0,07 0,15 0,3 0,4

of which the following
sums were approved and
set aside as of
31 December 1980 0,05 0,03 O O O

Monitoring activities

Cost, SKr million 0,3 1,0 1,2 1,3 1,5

of which the following
sums were approved and
set aside as of
31 December 1980 0,3 1,0 0 0 0

General

Not only in Sweden have developrnents in the area of the working
environnent proceeded rapidly during the last decade - there has heena considerable increase in activities dealing with the various
problems in rnany other countries and on the part of several international organisations.

For several reasons, it is important that Sweden should particinate
in and monitor these international developments.

Working environment conditions imposed by international organisationsor individual countries may have appreciable commercial imnlications.For exàmple, they may have an influence on free trade agreements suchas the GATT accord and Swedens free trade agreement with the EEC.Therefore, the co-ordination and standardisation of these conditionsis of major importance in forestalling nroblems such as the erectionof technical trade barriers.

An area in which international exchange is assuming ever qreater



importance concerns co-operation in surveying hazards e.g. those

associated with chemical substances or products. The reason for

this is that the related working environment problems have become

so complex and varied that it is difficult, if flot impossible, for

a small country to keep abreast of developrnents in ah areas.

A further aspect is the fact that impartial hazard evaluatiôns from

abroad may be useful to have, for example in “alert’ situations.

An example cf current co-operation is the World Health Organisation

(WHO) programme dealing with chemical safety and the drafting 0f

standard documentation for purposes including the establishment of

hygienic hirnits. Another example is the international Health Hazard

Alert System devised by the International Labour Organisation (ILO).

This system is designed to alert its users to the potential hazards

associated with snecific substances and to stimulate research into

such substances. The creation of international data bases in areas

such as hiterature research is a further expression of the increased

complexity of environmental problems and the need for international

exchange. There is also reason to assume that Sweden will need te

increase its monitoring cf international developments in production

engineering and their effects on the workinq environrnent.

As regards the drafting cf regulations, the division of the work on

an international basis offers major advantaaes in that the “spade

work” may be carried out by one country and then adapted by others

in frarning national legislation. The advantacies inherent in this

arrangement are cf both an economic and time-saving nature. This

type cf co-operation has already been undertaken under the aegis

of the working environment committee cf the Nordic Council 0f

Ministers. Among other activities, a group cf Nordic experts is

engaged in developing the basic documentation for establishing

hygienic himits.

Swedish participation in international work takes a number cf

different forms. Apart from participation in the work cf various

international bodies such as the ILO, WHO and the Council of Europe,

agreements already exist or are being drawn un with countries

including the U.S.A., Poland and Hungary as well as the EEC.

In addition, many institutions and individual researchers maintain

contacts with equivalent institutions and other bedies in various

countries - a type of co-operation which frequently and rapidly

produces concrete results.

The Fund’s participation in international working environment

activities must be confined primarily te R&D exchange. Altheuqh the

level cf involvement has increased successively, it must stiil be

regarded as relatively rnodest. This applies equally to activities

which have rnerely been initiated by the Fund and te those carried

eut entirely by it. Hewever, the demand for international exchange

may be expected te increase according as expertise in various

research fields is developed and expanded.

Similarly, the lack cf Swedish expertise in certain areas may

necessitate the importation ef research findings or concepts fron

other countries. Against this backgreund, it is expected that there

will be a continuation cf the increased interest shown, particularly

during the last budget year, in the Fund’s fehlowship and visiting

researcher programmes and in its travel grants.

Earhier in this report, it was noted that the scope cf Swedish
working environment research in many areas is now such that stricter
priorities must be allecated between individual areas cf activity
which are important in thernseJves and R&D prcjects. This conside—
ration makes the monitoring cf international developments even more
important since it is essential te be familiar with what is being orhas been done abroad in order te assign priorities to local
actjv-jtje Comprehensjve R&0 programmes are under way in several
other countr-jes such as the U.S.A. and West Germany. Furthermcre, thefact that it is impossible for a srnall country such as Sweden tecover alb areas cf R&D indicates the necessity cf acouirinq the
expertise needed te keep abreast of international developrients.

Thus, the involvement cf the Fund in international exchancie activitiescan be expected te increase steadily. At present, it is difficult tequantjfy this wider involvernent in financial terms. Te scme extent,this R due to the expanded facilities for cc-operation with theU.S.A. and the EEC which have resulted from the conclusion cf the
cc-operative agreements. Hcwever, the ultimate importance 0f thiste the Fund is difficult to evaluate. Nevertheless, the fohlowing
discussion conta-ins certain assessments cf the efforts which the
Fund wihl need te expend during this planning period in the area cf
international exchange.

Certain problems relating to the area were discussed earhier in the
section entitled “Some viewpoints on strategies and ferrns”.

Fellewships and visit-ing researcher activities/traveJ/educatjona

The Fund has been carrying eut fehlowsh-ip and visiting researcher
activities en an ongoing basis fer several years. Within the
framewcrk cf this programme, the Fund is attempting te stirnulate
researchers/technica] personnel (including those engaged in
practicai work) to undertake studies and research work at foreign
institutions. Similarly, the Fund provides financial suPport for
visiting research and lecturing activitjes carried out by personnel
including leading fereign researchers at Swedish research institu
tions. A total cf eleven new schclarships was granted during
the 1980 calendar year, while four grants to Visiting researchers
were also approved.

Te date, the facihities provided by the Fund for financing studies
or research abroad have been pubhicised mainly by advertisements inthe daily press and in certain professjonaj journals. The greatmajor-ty cf the applications recejved have been motivated by
interest on the part cf individual researchers or engineers in
acquiring foreign experience and training in their particular areas.

At the end cf 1979, the Fund circulated a questionnajre to a large
number of researchers and other speciahjsts in the working environ-
ment in an atternpt to estimate the level cf interest in and the needfor international exchange in the area. Most ef the replies testi
fied ta the need and rnany concrete prcposals for co-operation weremade.

On the basis of investigations such as the fcregcina, a number cf
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researchers were invited to attend meetings of the Fund feilowship

committee to review the need for international co-ooeration in a

number of (as yet) iimited R&D areas. In certain cases, these
researchers were subsequentiy requested to develop detaiied proposais

relating to this type of exchange — this being carried out following
consultation with other researchers in similar or reiated fields,

Areas which have been suhjected, to date, to detaiied examination of

this nature inciude

- behavioural toxicoiogy

- automation and conditions for production engineering development

- non-ionising radiation

- epidemioloqy

It is intended that these more detaiied analyses wiil enable the
Fund to take steps towards establishing a more systematic inter
national research exchange programme. This is obviousiy related to
the need for setting stricter priorities as regards support for
R&D projects. These analyses shouid result flot oniy in a higher
ievei of interest on the part of the institutions invoived, but
should aiso provide the Fund with a basis for initiating foreign
exchange activities more directly. For example, in certain cases,
the Fund may provide financial support to enable “handpicked”
fellowship candidates to study or carry out research abroad in
order to build up expertise rapidly in a research field.

As eariier, it should be possible to provide support for
research at institutions abroad, as well as for the work
visiting researchers at Swedish institutions. The level
should be increased somewhat during the period.

The “marketing” of scholarship and visiting researcher grants should

be improved. A further means which should be tried of disseminating
the findings of these activities would be for the Fund, in certain
instances, to publish the reports and to include then in the
summary series in the same way as R&D projects. Details of fellow

ship and visiting researcher grants should be included in the Fund’s

project catalogue.

Educational visits represent an area which is closely related to

fellowship and visiting researcher activities. In this case, the
Fund provides the finance for working visits e.g. to foreign research

institutions within the framework of R&D projects financed by the
Fund. In some cases, support is also provided for educational visits

not directly associated with current projects. Travel associated
with visits by foreign specialists for lectures, seminars etc. may

also be financed from this source. The level of support should also

be increased sornewhat in this area. In some cases, it may be
appropriate to make greater use 0f educational visits instead of
providing fellowship grants over an extended period.

Monitoring cf working environment activities abroad

Since 1977, the Fund has been financing the monitoring of workino
environment activities in the U.S.A. and Japan. As of 1 August 1980,
the main responsibiiity for these activities in the U.S.A. was
assumed by the Department of Labour. At the same time, the activities
were expanded to include the EEC countries and working environment
attaches were appointed in Washington and Brussels to monitor the
U.S.A. and the EEC. This work is stiil being financed by the Fund
and is being carried on as an experimental activity until budoet year
1982/83 inclusive. Working environment monitoring activities in
Japan are jointly financed by the Fund and the oyal Swedish Academy
of Engineering Sciences. In this instance, the individual respon
sible is required to devote half his working time to working environ-
ment problems.

During the period, working environment monitoring activities are
expected to continue at the same level as durinci the current budget
year i.e. occupying two fuil-time ernployees and one on half-time.
Price and wage increases have been allowed for in calculating the
sums budgeted.

Heasures to improve the utilisation of the working environment
attaches (or their equ-ivaient) were taken during the current budget
year. These include the review of report distribution and the
devotjon of greater attention to the question of direct, soecial
order reports etc. dealing with specific areas. It is also
desjrable that the attaches should provide detailed reports on
certain problems to a greater extent than hitherto.

Insofar as the experimental activities involving the working environ-
ment attaches are due to end with the 1982/83 budget year, thev
should be evaluated during the current planning period. However,
as indicated above, funds have also been set aside for the 1983/84
budget year.

Other international contacts

In addition to financing fellowship and visiting researcher activities,
travel and monitoring of the workinq environment, the Fund is
engaged in a range of other activities, both temporary and oncioinq.
As indicated earlier, the Fund organises or sponsors conferences,
seminars etc. in which foreign researchers and experts participate.
Some 0f the conferences and other sessions of this nature which have
been organised or are planned are deait with under the appropriate
headings. However, one conference of a wide-ranging nature which
was held in 1980 is worthy of particular mention. This was a Swedish
-American conference dealing with chernical health hazards in the
working environment, organised jointly by the Fund and the U.S.
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) and held in
Washington from 4-7 March 1980. Sweden was represented hy about
forty researchers, representatives of the labour market partners,
official agencies and the Department of Labour.

Support for conferences etc. involving foreign participation should
be maintajned. In this context, one of the questions to which

study or
of
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greater attention shouid be paid is the extent to which such
conferences provide an effective means of influencing parties such
as foreign manufacturers when working environment research findings
indicate that their products shouid be modified.

Agreernents on co-operation in working environrnent matters are
expected to be concluded between Sweden and the U.S.A. and EEC
respectively during the 1981 caiendar year. The existing draft
agreements specify a wide range of areas in which co-operation and
information exchange is adjudged to be of value. These include
R&D in the chemicai, physical and behavioural science aspects of the
working environment, as well as training and information matters.
Activities undertaken within the frarnework of the agreernents are
expected to include meetings between various cateaories of technical
experts. Information received privateiy from officiais of both the
American Department of Labor and the EEC Commission indicates that
the draft agreements wiii probabiy be initiaiied shortiy. Therefore,
the resources required for the Fund’s invoivement in activities
carried out under the agreements (such as the organisation or
financing of conferences) shouid be estimated for the coming budget
year.

Certain other measures relating to theestablishment-of international
contacts shouid also be taken to expand the opportunities availabie
to the Fund and its clients of monitoring deveiopments in given areas.
This applies, for exampie,to the establishment of more permanent
contacts with certain foreign institutions involved in working
environment/production technology/work organisation probiems, the
purpose being to gather generai information and exchange research
findings. A co-operative programme including regular meetings and
other contacts has aiready been set up with the Fund’s sister bodies
in the other Nordic countries i.e. with the Danish Work Environment
Fund, the Norwegian Department of Local ‘overnment and Labour and
the Finnish Work Environment Fund.

In severai instances, informational materiai prepared by the Fund
or with its support has aroused international interest. This inciudes,
for exampie, the Fund’s information on noise which has been transiated
by 0SHA in the U.S.A. and the “A better working environment” study
circle course which has been transiated into Engiish, Spanish and
Portugese by the International Federation of Metai Industries.
ASF materiai has also been transiated by the Finnish and Norwegian
working environment agencies. Discussions are currentiy being heid
with various international bodies regardig the translation of other
informationai material pubiished by the Fund.

TheFundtsannuai reporthas been translated intoEnglish ,as has the
programme report entitled “Solvents in the working environrnent”.
Translations of other materials such as programme and conference
reports, the project catalooue and certain R&D reports may be
required in future, since the Fund must be regarded as having a
general responsibility for publicising Swedish working environment
research both at home and abroad.

In addition, the Swedish Export Council has shown an interest in
co-operating with the Fund (for example, during exhibitions) in
publicising Swedish working environrnent techniques deveioped with

Fund support. The Fund has also received enquiries from certaincommercial concerns with regard to activities 0f this nature, whichare also receiving some attention from the working environment
attaches. In 1980, for example, the American attache oranised aconfererice dealing with American safety recuirements as they affectSwedish equiprnent,in co-operation with the Swedish Export Council.

Planned activities

visits

- À more systematic review of the need for international research
exchange in certain areas.

- Increase in fellowship and visiting research grants.

- The selection of “haridpicked” fellowship candidates (in certain
cases) in order to build up expertise in specific research fields.

- Improved “marketing” 0f fellowship and visiting researcher grants.

- Publication of fellowship and visiting researcher reports throuc’hthe Fund. These should aiso be suitable for inclusion in the
sumrnary series.

- Increased level of grants for travel/educational visits.

- Unaltered level of monitoring activities.

- Measures to improve the utilisation of working environrnent
attaches (or equivalent). Review of report distribution.

- Evaluation during the course of the period.

Other international contacts

- The financial resources required for the Fund’s involvernent in
activitjes under the terms of planned co-operative working
environment agreements between Sweden and the U.S.A. and EEC
respectively,should be estimated.

- Establishment of more permanent contacts with certain foreign
institutions involved in workinq environment/production
technology/work organisation problems for the purpose of
gathering general information and exchanging research findings.

- Increased translation of Fund materiai ihto other languages.
This applies both to translations commissioned and financed by
the Fund and by international bodies.j
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Cost Estimated Budget Forecast Forecast
outturn cost

79/80 80/81 81/82 82/83 83/84

Information about
the Fund 581 870 1 025 900 950

Information on
projects 4 251 4 900 5 300 6 350 6 670

Total cost, SKr
thousand 4 832 5 770 6 325 7 250 7 620

The need for information designed to improve the working environrnent
has become strongly emphasised in recent years. The establishment
of bodies such as the Fund has heiped the possibilities of increasingour knowiedge of factors which affect the working environment.
Therefore, the Fund has devoted ever-greater resources te dissemi
nating this knowiedge among those involved in working life.

However, a further need to expand and increase the efficiency of
efforts in this area has emerged. Arnong other measures, the
Government has appointed a commission (INRA) which is directed, by
its terms of reference, te submit proposais on “hew te imnlement
effective and advanced monitoring of working environment hazards,
and how te ensure the satisfactory dissemination of information on
such hazards’, the starting -peint for the commission’s activities
being “the dissemination of ail available research information te
those involved”.

Without pre-empting the findings of the commission, it is expected
that the Fund - as the principal financing agency for working
environment research - wiii assume an increasingly important role
in these activities. However, it should be emphasised that the
Fund does net have a general responsibiiity for disseminating
information regarding working environment problems. The Fund’s
own efforts in the field of information must be concentrated
prirnarily on follewing up and evaiuating the research and technicai
deveiopment work being carried eut with Fund assistance, and
publicising the findings in varieus ways.

At present, this is achieved by means of varieus activities directed
primariiy tewards supervisors, varieus categeries ef safety efficers,and company health and welfare personnel - ail of whem play impor
tant roles in the local safety function. Other important tarciet
groups include the trade unions, industrial associations, officiai
agencies and the mass media.

Investigations have shown that those invoived in local safety
activities frequentiy encounter difficulties in acquiring the
information currently available. This does net apply specifically
ta the informational material previded by the Fund but te the area
as a whole. For example, the following opinions were expressed in a
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questionnaire survey carried out by INRA. INFORNATION ABOUT THE FUND

Employers indicated that there is too much information in relation

TThHme available for dealing with the problems. It is suggested,

therefore, that brief summaries and resumes specific to various

industries be published, preferabiy through the agency of the
various industrial organisations or other central bodies.

Employees (safety officers) expressed the view that the published
lHs often written in difficult language and, therefore,

advocate the oral transmission of information as part of safety

meetings, conferences etc. In this case also, the people concerned

are interested mainly in information specific to their industries

and in reports on measures. taken in other workplaces in the
industry.

Company health and welfare personnel represent a third key group

in safety activities. These have expressed the need for an overview

of what is happening in other companies as regards research, safety

measures etc. This group also requires considerable knowhow as
regards methods of investigation.

Similar viewpoints have emerged in an interview survey entitled

“Effects cf research and development work by the Swedish Work

Environrnent Fund’ which was carried out for the Fund by an

consultative agency.

The foregoing has formed the basis for proposais designed to achieve

certain improvements and modifications in the Fund’s information
activities. The measures proposed are discussed in the foilowing

section on the basis of the Fund’s system of accounts, starting with
a review cf completed and current activities and foiiowed by a review
of planned activities by cost centre. The discussion concludes with

a summary of the principal elements cf the planned activities.

Annual report, project
catalogue, programme
cf activities, programme
reports

Cost Estimated Budget Forecast Forecast
outturn cost

79/80 80/81 81/82 82/83

Advertising, exhibitions 121 115

Niscellaneous 96

Total cost, SKr thousand 581 870

* The low outturn for 1979/80
proportion cf the programme
1980/81 budget year.

** Figure includes costs relating te the tenth anniversary 0f the
Fund.

Completed and current activities

The scope cf activities has been the same as in earlier years.
The annual report was published in Swedish and English, the latter
version being supplemented with a list of current projects. Certain
changes to be made this budget year to the project catalogue will
make it more easily understood and will provide additional infor
mation.

Details cf research programmes and the need for research in different
areas are contained in the Fund’s series cf programme reports.
A report entitled “Solvents in the working environment” (1980:2)
has been added to the series and will be published in English durina
the current budget year. This also applies to a report entitled
“Occupatjonaj hygiene rrieasurernents cf chemicai air pollutants”
(1980:1) and te a position paper entitled “Lubricants and coolants
in metalworkjng”.

Information regarding the Fund’s activities is cornmunicated te large
groups through exhibitions such as Elmia Arbetsmiljo 80 (Elmia
Working Environrnent 80) and Skydd 81 (Safety 81), press bulletins
issued mainly to the trade union press, and announcements of
application dates and fellowship activities in the daily press.

In 1980, a new information folder dealing with the Fund was
published in Swedish, English, Finnish, French and German.

Planned activitjes

Project catalogues will be distributed, as previously, to parties
such as the labour market organisations, chief safety officers,

*

364 650

45

____ ____

83/84

600 650 700

175 200 200
**

250 50 50

1 025 900 950

to the fact that the greater
costs will be returned in the

is due
report

N
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comnany doctors and nurses, and safety engineers. Further review
and editing of individual project reports is planned to accommodate

the desire of our clients for more easily understood texts.
The supplementation of material such as search registers is another
requirernent to which attention should be paid.

The Fund has appointed special working groups for the purnose of
surveying and analysing research needs in various fields of
activity in order to develop a supportive basis for research and
development. The groups report on suitable measures, research
requirements etc. in programme reports or position papers. During
the coming budget year, reports of this type on topics such as
microorganisms and working posture/work load will be issued.

Further efforts are planned in the areas of advertising and
exhibitions. Apart from announcements reqarding application dates
and fellowship activities, advertising should be more conciously
designed to provide information regarding current research in
individual project areas and to increase the knowhow of target
groups such as safety officers, designers/manufacturers etc. In the
working environment and working life field, the considerable interest

in research and technology provides further incentive for the
Fund to particinate in certain industrial exhibitions with screen
exhibits and informational material, and to take part in congresses
arranged by the labour market organisations.

The level of information supplied to the mass media regarding the
Fund’s range of activities can be increased by means of press
bulletins, press conferences and seminars for journalists.

The budget proposal is based on a list of known costs for annual

report and project catalogue production, and for producing the
information regarding the Fund’s activities described above.
In other respects, as regards the 81/82 budget year, special funds

have been set aside for preparing a wide range of information on
the Fund’s activities to mark its tenth anniversary in 1982.
Appropriate activities proposed include the publication of a book
or journal containing a description and commentary on the ten years

of research and development work, training and information in the
working environment field. Conferences and other activities may

also be organised.

Cost Estimated Budget Forecast Forecast
outturn cost

79/80 80/81 81/82 82/83

Summary series 1 270 1 600

Outljne reports,
brochures 647

Reports 151

Conferences, seminars,

Miscellaneous 2 100

Total cost, SKr
thousând 4 251 4 900

This is the most important, and the most expansive, part cf the
activity. Eac1i year, the Fund receives approximately 150 final
project reports, rnost of which produce sorne forrn 0f information
activity. The first stage in disseminating information rearding
project findings is to produce a brief surnmary which is distributed
to safety officers, occupational health personnel etc. It is estirnatedthat 390 individual project report summaries will have been producedby the end of the budget year. In several cases, it is necessary toprepare outline reports which describe the state of kaoihow, researchfindings and new tecnniques. Thus, 13 reports dealing with currentresearch, a number 0f brochures and 8 project reports have been
published (tne latter by the Joint IndustrjaI Safety Council).
Two major co-ordmnated information campaigns

- one dealing with noiseabatement and one with lighting - have been carried out. A campaigndealing with the working hazards caused by solvents is planned tocommence in Spring 1982.

Informatjonal material assocjated with the campaigns has also
aroused major interest in the neighbourjng Nordic countries, and
co-operation has been established with the Work Environment Fundin Finland, the Jork Environment Fund in Denmark, and the NationalBoard cf Occupational Sa.fety and Health and the Industrjal Safetyand Welfare Administration in Norway.

From 1973 to 1981, a total cf approx. SKr 14 million has been
spent on information regarding projects. 0f this amount,
SKr’ 6.5 million has been spent on campaigns dealing with noise,lighting and solvents.

The funds hitherto devoted to information activjtjes are, despite

INFORrIATION oN PROJECIS

83/84
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ail, limited in relation to the major need for easiiy-avaiiable
reports on research and development work findings as expressed
by both employers and emplcyees. However, in view of the larae
quantities of information produced at present, a method should be
developed for monitoring completed and planned information activities
in parallel with current activities.

Surnmary series

Comgleted and current activities

During the years, the production of order catalogues and the
reporting of projects in the summary series has stabilised at
7 to 8 catalogues, corresponding to 105-120 summaries per budget
year.

During the current budget year, an assessment was made of the
categories which order summaries through the order catalogue in the
journal Arbetsniljo (The Working Environment). This showed that
safety officers comprise the largest group (57%),followed by the
supervisor and safety official category (20%),and occupational health
doctors and nurses (7%).The remaining group (16%) included represen
tatives of company management and officiai agencies,libraries,in’Justrial
inspectors etc.as well as engineers, designers and consultants.

Planned activities

It is planned to issue summaries of most of the nrojects on which
the Fund receives reoorts prior to the coming budget year. Further
revision and editing are also planned to make the research findings
available to our target groups te an even greater extent.

At present, ail subscribers te Arbetsniijo receive information on
new summaries through the order catalogue which accommpanies the
journal as a supplement. This represents the publication of the
information eight tirnes annually at the planned rate of issue.
In addition, the catalogue is forwarded directly to companies,
company health and welfare centres, libraries, officiai aciencies,
industrial and trade organisations etc. Furthermore, the great
majority of supplernents are ordered by means of the coupon in the
catalogue and the number of orders has increased steadily since the
system was introduced. However, apart from the overail marketing
of the surnmary series by means of the catalogue, there is a need
for disseminating more selective information to certain taraet groups.
This would satisfy the demand for the provision cf information of
a nature more specific to various branches of industry, as expressed
by both employers and ernployees.

Therefore, a review of the marketing measures relating to the
summary series is called for. One possibility which shouid be
expiored would be the inclusion of an advertisement in each issue
(15 annually) of Arbetsmiljo, and in the union, industrial and
trade press. The transition to advertising could be suppiemented
periodically by a separate printing such as a six-rnonthly list of
published summaries which could be sent directly to the Fund’s
major target groups.

In addition, it is planned to issue quarterly information sheets/
foiders containing specific information on research projects of
interest to important target groups such as occupational sàfety
andhealth services design and production personnel.

The budget proposai envisages the printing of approx. 120 summaries
per year and marketing measures including the distribution of
information folders to special target groups as outlined above.

Outl me reports/brochures

The need to provide a co-ordinated picture of current and completed
research in different areas is increasing as the number of final
project reports increases. To date, the Funds outiine report series
inciudes 13 publications, ail of which are in considerabie demand.
Although these have been distributed rnainly through the associations
and unions involved, there has also been an apreciab1e demand from
theoccupational safety and health services, among others.

The chernical and physical research fields dominate the report
series, and further publications dealing with welding and with
surface treatrnent are planned for the current budget year.

In addition, the report of a debate on the problem cf work schedules
will be published during the current budget year and will be
distributed in conjunction with a planned conference. A pamphlet
dealing with working environrnent hazards associated with wood
mouid and the handling of wccd chips for fuel will be a further
publication.

Planned activities

The need for outline reports is increasing as knowledge and the
findings from several major research areas becorne available.
Outline reports on the areas of medical care, the working environ-
ment in schools and, possibly, one dealing with the sleeping problems
cf shift workers and other personnel working unsocial hours, are
planned for the 81/82 budget year.

In the chemical area, it should be possible to publish outline
reports dealing with topics such as lubricants, coolants and
plastics.

In the physical area, it may be opportune to pubiish an outiine
report of noise research from the medical aspect. This aise applies
to an outline report of the state of knowiedge in the areas of
neck/shoulder and back ailments, and radiation. In the longer term,
it should also be possible to pubiish summaries cf this type dealing
with the areas cf visual ergonomics, technical measures te be taken
foliowing accidents and workplace design.

The budget proposai envisages the production 0f 4-5 outline reports
per budget year.

j



Reports

Comoleted and current activities

Since 1 October 1977, the Fund has been issuing research reports
published by the Swedish Joint Industrial Safety Council (AN).
Seven reports have been published to date and an eighth has gone
to press. Ihe shortfall which arose due to lower than expected
sales has been covered by the publishing grant which the Council
received, by agreement, during the introductory period. Co-operation
in the publication of research reports as described above has now
been terminated by mutual agreement between the Fund and the Council
pending a review of how project resports should be published in
future.

Several other reports have been produced and distributed by the
Fund itself. These include, for example, a report on a method of
improving the working environment in the engineering industry.
During the current budget year, a popular report is also being
prepared, in co-operation with the Swedish Municipal Workers’ Union,
on the working environment of of bus drivers.

Planned activities

Certain contacts have been initiated during the year in an attempt
to develop new fornis of co—operation as regards the publication of
reports. Thus, for example, future co-operation between the Fund
and the Swedish Joint Industrial Safety Council should be concen
trated on research findings which are naturally related to the
training material offered by the Council. There is a major need for
supplementary reading material of a topical nature and for the
publicising of research findings in areas such as workplace planning,
cheniical health hazards, ergonomics and lighting. In the public
sector, similar co-operation should be planned with the Swedish
Government Work Environment Council.

In the area of co-determination, co-operation is already under way
with the Centre for Working Life. Most of the Fund’s rnany
co-determination projects are in their final stages and the work
of producing outline reports dealing with these projects has
commenced. A series of reports on projects dealing with areas
such as local authorities and county councils, the public sector,
industrial group problems, work organisation and co-deterriination
is planned for the coming budget year. These will be produced in
co-operation with the Centre for Working Life and with the Tideri
publishing firm.

Research findings which, for various reasons, are not included in
the above-mentioned co-operative ventures must be published under
the aegis of the Fund itself or in co-oneration with an aporopriate
publishing firm. The forms of publication and co-operation with
the publishers in ternis of the implications regarding personnel
and financing, are being examined at present.

Conferences/semi nars

The number of conferences dealing with various areas of research
has increased appreciably in recent years. The major conferences
include the U.S.A. conference on chernical health hazards, a two-day
conference on computers and work, a conference on research in the
area of co—determination and a conference dealing with lifting and
carrying work. Conference reports containing details of the apers
presented and debates have been published in most cases. An addi
tional number of working seninars on topics includinq lubricants
and one dealing with measurement technioues are planned for the
current budget year.

As part of its experimental activities, the Fund organised conferences
to initiate contacts with regional safety officers in co-oneration
with the Swedish Commercial Ernployees’ Union and the Swedish Union
of Graphical Employees. The nurpose of these sessions ‘as to
disseminate research information and to provide a forum for
discussions between researchers and the regional safety officers.

A seminar dealino with metals was organised as a means of reaching
company doctors and nurses, and safety engineers with advanced
information on completed and current research activities. This
meeting was distinguished particularly by the rnutual need for
researchers and company health and welfare soecialists to discuss
research findings and their realisation in practice. A sirnilar
seminar on radiation was held in May 1981.

Planned activities

Conference activities must be reqarded as an essential element in
the Fund’s efforts to publicise the findings of current and comnleted
research and development work, and as a means of identifyinn future
needs in the area. In addition to the conferences and seninars
held under the aegis of the Fund, substantial support is also
given ta related activities initiated e.g. by programme and workincj
groups etc. With regard ta the planning of conferences and
seminars for the corning budget year, the potential areas cf
consideration are detailed below. However, the budget proposal is
concerned only with funds for those conferences arranoed by the Fund
itself and for publishing the conference reports associated with
these. Other conference activities will be deait with in the usual
manner on receipt of applications (see the section entitled “Grants
for training and information activities”).

It is planned ta hold a number of conferences in the behavioural
science area. These will include conferences on unsocial working
hours, absenteeism and solitary work, one conference relatinq ta the
activities cf the SKO group, and one dealing with the psycholoqical
and social problems of working life.

In the physical problem area, one conference on the office climaté
may be held (possibly in co-operation with BFR), together with one
or more sessions dealing with working posture/work load.
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couple of srnaller serninars on microorganisms and, nossiblv, e
conference on ilastics are expected to be held in the 1981/82
budget year.

The experimental activity cf holding open days for reqional safety
officers and research seminars for cornpany health and welfare
specialists has not yet been concluded. On conclusion, the
activity will be evaluated to obtain an assessment cf the need for
future activities. However, the high degree cf appreciation with
which both researchers and participants have welcomed open days and
seminars, together with their relatively low cost as compared with
supplying printed informational materials, would annear to justify
the continuation of the activity in an expanded form.

Campa igns

The term “campaigns” is used te denote wide-ranging information
activities which are used ta present a more thorough review cf
available and practically-apnlicable research findings. Experience
to date fron twa major co-ordinated information campaigns of this
type dealing with noise abatement and liahting has been extremely
good. Pmong other factors, this has been due ta the active
participation of industrial organisations, trade unions, employer
organisations and other central bodies. In addition, the material
was, as far as possible, designed specifically for various branches
cf industry and target groups.

The infor’mational material relating ta noise abatement and lighting
are nainly in the form cf printed matter. Practical handbooks
entitled “Noise abatement - principles and application” and
“Good workplace lighting” have been produced for the two areas.
These are supplemented by pamphlets (twelve dealing with noise and
four with lighting) apolying to different branches cf industry.
A fifth leaflet entitled “Lighting problems in VDU work” will be
published during the current budget year. The material an noise
abatement was presented at a number of regional conferences in order
te meet the demand for oral information expressed rnainly by regional
safety officer groups. In the case cf lighting, the need for
stimulative material has resulted in the production cf a package
including slides for use during union meetings, safety committee
meetings, workplace meetings, occupational ealth service discus

sions etc.

The dernand for the lighting information, in particular, has been
considerable and bath the manual and pamphlets have been printed in
large numbers. For example, cf the 140 000 copies of the manuel
which were printed, 100 000 had been ordered a year after the
campaign was launched.

Informational material dealing with the twa carnnaigns has also
attracted wide interest in the neighbcuring Nordic countries.
The noise handbook has been translated into Danish and Finnish,
and into English with the co-operation cf the U.S. Department of
Labor. The Swedish version of the lighting material has been
distributed in Norway and the handbook was translated into Finnish

during 1981.

Planned activities

In view of the wide—ranging support which the Fund has contributed
te research and development wcrk designed ta solve the problems
caused by the use of solvents at work, the board has sanctioned the
funding cf an information carnpaign in this area. Basic information
will be produced in a similar manner te previcus campainns. In
other wcrds, this will consist cf a handbcck accornmpanied by other
information praduced esecially for specific branches cf industry
in the form cf pamphlets, folders, posters etc. With the henefit
cf the experience gained from earlier information camnaigns, it is
planned ta process the material on sclvents intc e pedagociic fcrm
suitable for purposes such as disseminating groun information.
b the same end, major importance shculd be attached to the
production cf stimulative infcrmational material such as discussicn
pamphlets, film strips, videccassettes etc. The campaian is also
intended te include a number cf seminars/ccnferences.

The handbock and scrne cf the industriel parnnhlets are exnected te be
intrcduced in the spring cf 1982. Prior te this, the ground will
be prepared by means of continucus nress releases, bulletins te
working personnel through the trade unions and employer organi
saticns etc. The budget propasal is based on the funds alreadv
allacated by the board for the solvents carnpaign.

During the 82/83 and 83/84 budget years, it should be possible
ta summarise the campaign activities carried eut in several areas.
In this context, accident research is a major area and there is
much to suggest that miner campaigns directed at soecial tarqet
groups will be carried out in several, more limited areas. Campaign
funding will require the approval of the board in the normal way.

Surnmary of planned activities

In summary, it is proposed that activities be concentrated on the
following aspects:

o An intensification of efforts te sunply those involved with
ey-to-read surnmaries cf working environment research in e
quick and specific manner

o Organised co-operation with the industriel organisations for
the purpose Ôf producing outline reports on problems and
solutions relating to specific branches of industry

o The expansion of conference and seminar activities for the
purpose of providing oral information ta certain key grcuns
in working life

o Increased efforts te reach key groups which are capable of
transmitting information further te individuel worknlaces.
Exemples of such groups include:

- regional safety officers
- eccuiatienal health service personnel, eccupaticnal

medicine clinics

I
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- teachers in vocational and trade schools
- supervisors of prernises
- LO and TCO districts
- mass media, particularly the trade union press

o Increased efforts to reach key groups which are capable ôf
influencing the working environments of others. Examples of
such groups include : GRANTS FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES
- manufacturers and importers
- engincers, architects and designers
— political decision—makers
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INFORMATION AND TRAINING RELATING TO C0DETER9INATION IN WORKIW LIFE

Cost Estimated Budget Forccast Forecast
outturn cost

79/80 80/81 81/82 82/83 83/84

Cost, SKr riiflion 115,0 121,9 125,0 135,0 148,0

General description cf the area

Snce the 1976/77 budget year, the Government has provided surmort
from central funds for training and information activities. The
Government has also issued regulations as to how these funds are te
be allocated and used.

The Fund is required te specify detailed regulations relating te
accounting etc.

Organisations in receipt of finance are obliged to submit an annual
report cf their activities.

The following sums have been allocated during the years.

Year SKr million

76/77 35,0 (six months)
77/78 75,0
78/79 103,0
79/80 115,0
80/81 61,0 (six months)

The Swedish parliament has decided that activities shah be financed
from occupational safety and health contributions as of 1 January
1981.

The Government has also specified the basis on which the total
amount of the contribution is to be calculated. In the 1981
calendar year, this means that 30% of the contribution, ecuiva1ent
to SKr 121.8 million, is to be used for training and information
in the area cf co-determination.

0f this arnount, a maximum of one-eighth, or 12.5%, may be paid te
the employer organisations, the remaining 87.5% being paid to the
employee organisations. This gives the following breakdown:

12.5% = SKr 15 225 000 te the employer organisations in 1981
87.5% = SKrlO6 575 000 te the employee organisations in 1981

The finance is distributed in relation te the number of enoloyees
and members in the respective organisations. Funds are transferred
te an account at the Work Environrnent Fund, each organisation having
its own individuai account from which monies are requisitioned.
Detailed regulations are specified by the Fund.

Under the terms of a decision reached in December 1980 by the board
of the Fund, these funds may be used, until further notice, for
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research into problems of equality.

One result of the decision to revise the method of financing is
that longer term planning can be carried out. The preliminary
allocation of resources is based on the revenue from occurational
safety and health contributions as calculated by the National
Swedish Social Insurance Board.

In February 1981, all recipients of finance were invited to an
information session dealing with the altered regulations.
This initiative received a very positive welcome and the wish for
regular meetings was expressed.

Planned activities

o Activities will continue as before i.e. being undertaken by the
particular organisations.

o Regular information sessions with recipients of finance.

o New payrnent and accounting procedures.

Cost Estimated Budget Forecast Forecast
outturn cost

Generai description of the area

Since the 1976/77 budget year, the Government has made special
provision,as part of the’Contribution to Working Environment Fund”
appropriation in the national budget, for the training of employee
representatives on the boards of companies and state bodies.
The Fund is responsible for administering these monies and the
board of the Fund has laid down rules governing the nayment of
funds to the organisations. Under the terms of these regulations,
payments are made on the principie that costs will be covered in
full. However, compensation for loss of earnings is not paid.

Payment is made on the submission of accounts to the Fund, 75% of
the cost of the planned activity being payable in advance.

The contribution is designed to cover all reasonable costs incurred
in planning and implementing the training, and in oroducing training
materials.

In recent years, the following grants have been approved and paid
out.

Period/year Approved

73/74 — 76/77 10,8 6,2 (as per final account)
76/77 12,0 5,3 (77/78 20,0 8,9 ( )78/79 10,0 10,9 (
79/80 5,0 9,8 (80/81 (six months) 2,5 10,0 (estimated)

60,3 51,1

Funds which remained unused at the end of 1980 reverted to the
Fund’s capital assets.

The Swedish parliament has decided that the activity, as of 1981,
shall be financed by occupational safety and health contributions.
0f the total allocated, 3% may be disbursed in contributions to
LO, TCO and SACO/SR, and to trade unions independent of these
organisations for training enployee representatives on boards.

For 1981, this represents a sum of approx. SKr 12 million. Detailed
regulations are laid down by the Work Environnent Fund.

In accordance with earlier regulations, costs may be recovered in
full on subrnission of accounts. This will continue to apply in
future as will the entitlement to advance payment.
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TRAINING 0F EMPLOYEE REPRESENTATIVES ON COMPANY BOARDS

Cost, SKr million

79/80 80/81

9,8 10,0

81/8? 82/83

12,0 13,0

83/84

13,0

Paid out

I

I
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ORANTS FOR ACTIVITIES RELATING 10 REGIONAL SAFETY 0FFICES

Cost Estimated Budget Forecast Forecast
outturn cost

_____

81/82 82/83

The Fund has provided financial support for activities involving
regional safety officers since 1974 when a special condition to
this effect was incorporated in the Fund’s terms of reference.

Up to and including 1978, contributions were disbursed throuqh the
National Swedish Board cf Occupational Safety and Health, which was
resconsible for distributjng the funds to those union organisations
which had obtained the permission of the industrial inspectorate
to appoint regional safety officers.

As of 1979, in accordance with a Government decision, the funds
have been paid out directly to the ernployee organisations in
accordance with a modified payrnent system. The contributions for
the 1979 and 1980 calendar years were SKr 25 175 000 and
SKr 28 170 000 respectively.

Regulations governing the new system of payment were laid down
in a Government decision cf December 1980 and came into force in
1981. Under the terrns cf these regulations, contributions are
naid in advance to the recipient organisations on application.
Allocation of the funds is based on a standard calculation of the
true costs of the activity, including (apart from normal wage
costs) an additional 10% of the wage costs to cover the costs cf
premises and travel. The grant for activities relating to regional
safety officers was raised to SKr 35 million in the budget submission
for the 1981 calendar year. No cost framework has yet been
specified for the following oeriod.

Planned activities

o Activities will continue as before. In other words, the
organisations will carry out training in various subjects
and will produce suitable training materials.

Cost, SKr million

79/80 80/81

‘c ‘,
L. 35,0 40,0 45,0

83 / 84

50,0

The funds allocated by the
the estirnated cost for the
costs during the following
is estirnated provisionally

I

Government for 1981 are entered here as
1980/81 budget year. The increase in
budget years is unknown. However, this
as SKr 5 million annually.
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ORANT TO NATIONAL BOARD 0F OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH

Cost Estimated Budget Forecast Forecast
outturn cost

79/80 80/81 81/82 82/83 83/8

Cost, SKr million 30,2 19,3 20,0 19,0 19,5

Under its terms of reference, the Fund is required to provide an
annual grant ta the National Board of Occunational Safety and
Health for training personnel in occupational safety and health
and for carrying out special 2rojects and investigations in the
area of occupational safety and health. Earlier grants for regional
safety officer activities are nowid through the appropriate labour
market organisations.

In the 1961 calendar year, the Government has stipulated that the
Fund shall allocate SKr 8.1 million for the training of personnel
in occupational safety and health, and Kr 9.7 million for special
research projects.

In accordance with the terris of bill 1980/81:20 relatinq ta cutbacks
in the activities of state bodies, the Government has also
decided that the Fund shall place a further SKr 1.5 million at the
disposal of the National Board of Occunational Safety and Health
during the current budqet year as part of the finance for the
research activities of the Boards departrnent of occupational
medicine. At the same time, the Board’s disposable assets for the
year as specified in the national budget have been reduced by an
equivalent amount.

In this context, it is worthwhile recalling the statement of the
Minister when presenting this measure, in view of the fundamental
importance attaching to the statement as regards the future
utilisation of the Fund’s finances.

“In my opinion, based on the capital assets of the Fund and its
commitments, an added withdrawal of this order may be made
from the Work Environrnent Fund without necessitating cutbacks
in working environrnent research or other research supported by
the Fund.

Providing increased financial support for the research activities
0f the occupational medicine department from the Work Environment
Fund will enable the appropriation for the Board to be reduced
by an equivalent amount”.

This year’s draft budget includes preliminary provision for a
similar capital withdrawal from the Fund as a financial contribution
ta the Board in 1981/82.

The funds set aside by the Government for 1981 and the special
contribution ta the activities of the Board’s occupational medicine
department are included here as an estimated cost for the 1980/81
budget year. The budget proposal for 1981/82 also makes allowance
for an extra withdrawal of SKr 1.5 million for the sarie ouroose.
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The high outturn shown for 1979/80 is due to a certain amount 0f GRANT TO CENTRE FOR WORKING LIFE
delay in paying out funds and final payrnents relating to the grant

Cost Estimated Budget Forecast Forecastfor regional safety officer activities.
outturn cost

79/80 80/81 81/82 82/83 83/84

Cost, SKr million 17,65 21,0 22,0 23,5 25,0

The activities of the Centre for Working Life are financed by the
Fund, partly by means of an annual contribution to cover the fixed
basic costs (basic finance) and partly by means of an annual basic4 grant for project activities (project programme). The former

j: contribution is specified by the Government, while the latter is
determined by the board of the Fund.

Originally, the cost to the Fund of financing the Centre for Working
Life was met by the national budget. However, as of the 1981
calendar year, this assistance is no longer provided because of the
Government decision to modify the system of financing the Fund.
Thus, the contribution towards basic costs and the basic project
grant are now financed from occupational safety and health
contributions.

Under

the terms of a decision taken by the board of the Fund on
18 February 1981, the annual project programme of the Centre for
Working Life is fixed at a given percentacie of the Fund’s estimatedincome from occupational safety and health contributions for theparticular budget year. The figure for the next few years has beenfixed at 4.2%.

On the basis of presently available incorne forecasts, the 1981/82
project programme of the Centre for Working Life is estimated at
SKr 14.5 million. This represents a percentage increase of 4.3%in comparison with the figure for the current budget year (SKr 13.9million).

The preliminary estimates for 1982/83 and 1983/84 are SKr 15.7
million and SKr 17.4 million respectively.

The following table shows the costs associated with the Centre for
Working Life since its inception.

Year Fixed costs (SKr) Project programme (SKr)

1976/77 1 500 000
1977/78 4 500 000 4 800 000
1978/79 4 900 000 8 300 000
1979/80 6 750 000 10 900 000
1980/81 7 100 000 13 900 000

Total 24 750 000 37 900 000

1) of which SKr 3 947 900 was spent.
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The budget proposai aiso inciudes the cost of oroviding basic finance
for the Centre for Working Life. However, an accurate basis for
caicuiation is unavaiiable in this instance.
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GRANTS FOR ACTIVITIES DESIGNED TO STINULATE RESEARCH

Cost Estimated Budget Forecast Forecast
outturn cost

79/80 80/81 81/82 82/83 83/84

Cost, SKr million 5,0 5,0 5,0 (5,0) (5,0)

In accordance with a decision of the Swedish oariiament (biil No.
1978/79:119 dealing with certain problems relating to research
and researcher training), the Fund allocated SKr 5 million to the
employee organisations in the 1979/80 budget year for activities
designed to stimulate research. In accordance with the guidelines
specified in the bili, the grant was intended to be used for
general research activities not necessarily reiated to the working
environment fieid.

A corresponding contribution has been aliocated in this year’s
budget proposai to assist the continued developrnent and organisation
cf the activity for a further period. In the 0flOfl cf the
Secretary of State who laid the bili before narliament, the
organisations should then be in a position to provide their own
finance and the special grant from the Fund should be terminated.

As a resuit of the proposai in the draft budget subrnitted by the
board of the Fund, the organisations in question have stated their
case for continued support for their activities. Thus, for the
duration cf the planning period, the arnount of the grant has,
provisionaliy, been left unaitered pending the final decision cf the
Governrnent on the natter.
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WORKING GROUPS AND SPECIALISTS

Cost Estimated Budget Forecast Forecast
outturn cost

79/80 80/81 81/82 82/83 83/84

WORKING GROUPS AND
SPECIALISTS (Total) 1 954 606 1 904 000 2 485 000 2 600 000 2 700 000

Rernuneration and
fees 1 270 902 1 250 000 1 750 000

Cornrnittee report
fees 531 267 500 000 550 000

Travel and sub
sistence allowances 142 095 140 000 170 000

Expenses 10 342 14 000 15 000

The costs relate to those working groups and specialists engaged
for external (mainly project-related) activities. Consultancy
expenses incurred by the secretariat are budgeted for under that
heading.

The cost estirnates are based on current and planned specialist
involvernent, and on an estirnated average number of members and
meetings per year.

The fees paid to group members are in accordance with the government
scale of remuneration for committee assignments, a number of
“fami1iarisation’ payments being included for each meeting in
accordance with current practice.

A list of the Fund’s working groups is included in the 1980 annual
report.

Travelling expenses and subsistence allowances are paid in
accordance with government regulations.

The estimated cost of fees for comrnittee reports assume that current
levels of payment will remain unchanged.
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Introduction
Noise.

It can destroy hearing.

It can create physical and psychological stress.

And it can contribute to accidents by making it
impossible to hear warning signais.

An estimated 14 million workers in the U.S. are
exposed to hazardous noise.

Luckily, noise exposure can be con trolled. No
matter what the noise problems may be in a par
ticular workplace, technoiogy exists to reduce
the hazard.

It may be possible to:
Use quieter work processes.

• Alter or enclose equipment to reduce noise at
the source.

• Use sound-absorbing materials to prevent the
spread of noise by isolating the source.

In the field of noise control, where there’s a will,
there’s a way.

The Occupational Safety and Health Ad
ministration (OSHA) was established by the
U.S. Congress to help eliminate job safety and
health hazards such as noise.

This book is presented by OSHA for workers
and employers interested in reducing workplace
noise. OSHA believes that highly technical train
ing is not generally necessary in order to under
stand the basic principles of noise control. Noise
problems can often be solved by the workers and
employers who are directly affected.

The book contains five major sections.

First, a brief overview of the effects of noise on
human health.

Second, a discussion of some of the key words
and concepts involved in noise control.

Third, an explanation of specific principles of
noise control which the reader can apply in his
or her workplace.

Fourth, a discussion of particular techniques for
controlling noise.

Fzfth, a description of the ways OSHA can help
employers and employees, including an explana
tion of the legal requirements for noise control
which employers must follow.

OSHA hopes that the information in this book
will be discussed by employers, workers, and
union representatives. If more help is needed,
contact the nearest OSHA area office listed in
the back of the book.
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Noise: Its effect
on health
The ability to hear is one of our most precious
gifts. Wjthout it, it is very difficult to lead a full
life either on or off the job.

Excessive noise can destroy the ability to hear,
and may also put stress on other parts of the
body, including the heart.

For most effects of noise, there is no cure, so
that prevention of excessive noise exposure is the
only way to avoid health damage.

Hearing
The damage done by noise depends mainly on
how loud it is and on the length of exposure. The
frequency or pitch can also have some effect,
since high-pitched sounds are more damaging
than low-pitched ones.

Noise may tire out the inner ear, causing tem
porary hearing loss. After a period of time off,
hearing may be restored. Some workers who suf
fer temporary hearing Ioss may find that by the
time their hearing returns to normal, it is time
for another work shift, so, in that sense, the
problem is “permanent.”

With continuai noise exposure, the ear wili lose
its ability to recover from temporary hearing
loss, and the damage will become permanent.
Permanent hearing loss results from the destruc
tion of celis in the inner ear—cejjs which can
neyer be replaced or repaired. Such damage can
be caused by iong-term exposure to loud noise
or, in some cases, by brief exposures to very
loud noises.

Normally, workplace noise first affects the abil
ity to hear high frequency (high-pitched) sounds.
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This means that even though a person can stiil
hear some noise, speech or other sounds may be
unclear or distorted.

Workers with hearing impairment typically say,
“I can hear you, but I can’t understand you.”
Distortion occurs especially when there are
background noises or many people taiking. As
conversation becomes more difficuit to under
stand, the person becomes isolated from family
and friends. Music and the sounds of nature
become impossible to enjoy.

A hearing aid can make speech louder, but can
flot make k clearer, and is rarely a satisfactory
remedy for hearing loss.

Workers suffering from noise-induced hearing
loss may also experience continuai ringing in
their ears, calied “tinnitus.” At this time, there
is no cure for tinnitus, although some doctors
are experimenting with treatment.

Other effects
Aithough research on the effects of noise is flot
complete, it appears that noise can cause
quickened pulse rate, increased blood pressure
and a narrowing of the blood vessels. Over a
long period of time, these may place an added
burden on the heart.

Noise may also put stress on other parts of the
body by causing the abnormal secretion of hor
mones and tensing of muscles (see Figure 1).
Workers exposed to noise sometimes complain
of nervousness, sleeplessness and fatigue. Ex
cessive noise exposure also can reduce job per
formance and may cause high rates of
absenteejsm.

secretion
r0f adrenalin

reaction

constriction of the
blood vessels

Figure 2. Severe destruction of the hair ceils in
the hearing organ. Top picture: normal hair
celis, b wer picture: hair celis destroyed by
noise.

dilation of
the pupil

secretion of
thyroid

hormone

heart
palpitations

secretion of
adrenalin

Fhorrnone

L
movements 0f

- the stomach
and intestines

Figure 1. In addition to causing hearing loss by
destroying the inner ear, noise apparently can
put stress on other parts of the body by causing
reactions such as those shown at left.
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and terms
There are a number of words
and concepts which must be
understood before beginning a
discussion of noise control
methods.

Sound
Sound is produced when a
sound source sets the air nearest
to k in wave motion. The
motion spreads to air particles
far from the sound source.
Sound travels in air at a speed
of about 340 meters per second.
The rate of travel is greater in
liquids and solids; for example,
1,500 m/s in water and 5,000
m/s in steel.

(Note: Measurements in this
book are generally given in the
metric system. To convert, one
meter equals about 39.4 inches,
one millimeter equais 0.04
luches, and one kilogram equals
about 2.2 pounds.)

Frequency (Hz)
The frequency of a sound wave
refers to the number of vibra
tions per second, measured in
units of hertz (Hz). Sound is
found within a large frequency
range; audible sound for young

persons is between about 20Hz
and 20,000 Hz.

The boundary between high
and low frequencies is generally
established at 1,000Hz.

Sound may consist of a single
pure tone, but in general it is
made up of several tones of
varying intensities.

Noise
It is customary to cail any
undesirable sound “noise.”
The disturbing effects of noise
depend both on the intensity
and the frequency of the tones.
For example, higher frequen
cies are more disturbing than
low ones. Pure tones are more
disturbing than a sound made
up of many tones.

Infrasound and
ultrasound
Sound with frequencies below
20Hz is called infrasound, and
sound with more than 20,000Hz
is called ultrasound. There is
some evidence that these sounds
which cannot be heard can
under certain conditions be
hazardous to workers’ health.
This book deals only with noise
which can be heard.

Noise control: Basic concepts

tuning fork

I —-

air particles swinging back and forth

Figure 3. The sound source vibrates and affects
air particles, which strike the ear drum.
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Figure 5. Noise is a disorderly mixture of tones
at many frequencies.
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Figure 4. A pure tone is marked by a single col
umn indicating the frequency and the sound leve!
or intensity. Musical notes con tain several tones
of different frequencies and intensities.
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Figure 6. A t the same intensi
ty, the noise from a truck is
less disturbing than the sound
of air blowing or suction
because it is at a lower
frequency.

Decibel (dB)
Sound levels are measured in
units of decibels (dB). If sound
is intensified by 10 dB, it seems
to the ears approximately as
if the sound intensity has
doubled. A reduction by 10 dB
makes it seem as if the intensity
has been reduced by haif.

normal
conversation

Noise level measurement

In measuring sound levels, in
struments are used which
resemble the human car in sen
sitivity to noise composed of
varying frequencies. The in
struments measure the “A
weighted sound level” in units
called dB(A).

Workplace noise measurements
indicate the combined sound
levels of tool noise from a
number of sources (machinery
and materials handling) and
background noise (from ven
tilation systems, cooling com
pressors, circulation pumps,
etc.).
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In order to accurately identify
ail workplace noise problems,
the noise from each source
should also be measured
separately. Measurements at
various production rates may
be useful in considering possi
ble control measures. A number
of manuals for noise meas
urements are commercially
availabie.

Adding noise levels
Decibel levels for two or more
sounds cannot simply be added.
Figure 8 shows how the com
bined effect of two sounds
depends on the difference in
their levels. Two or more
sounds of the same level com
bine to make a higher noise
level.

Octave band
It is common practice to divide
the range of frequencies we can
hear into eight octave hands.
The sound level is then iisted
for each octave band. The top
frequency in an octave band is
aiways twice the bottom one.
The octave band may be refer
red to by a center frequency.
For example, 500Hz is the
center frequency for the octave
hand 3 54-708 Hz.

I
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Figure 8. A fan produces a
sound level of 50 dB(A).
A nother fan produces
56 dB(A). The difference is
6 dB(A), and according to the

The word “sound” usuaily
means sound waves traveling in
air. However, sound waves also
travel in solids and iiquids.
These sound waves may be
transmitted to air to make
sound we can hear.

Each object or volume of air
will “resonate,” or strengthen a
sound, at one or more par
ticular frequencies. The fre
quency depends on the size and

Sound transmission loss
(TL)
When a wall is struck hy sound,
only a small portion of the
sound is transmitted through
the wall, while most of k is
reflected. The wall’s ability to
hlock transmission is indicated
by its transmission loss (TL)
rating, measured in decibels.
The TL of a wall does not vary
regardless of how it is used.

Noise reduction (NR)

Noise reduction is the number
of decihels of sound reduction
actually achieved by a par
ticular enclosure or harrier.
This can he measured by com
paring the noise level before
and after installing an enclosure
over a noise source. NR and TL
are not necessarily the same.

Sound absorption
Sound is ahsorbed when it
strikes a porous material. Com
mercial sound-absorbing ma
terials usually absorb 70 percent
or more of the sound that
strikes them.

distance in meters

meter, the sound level (‘t a 2
meter distance is 84 dB, at 4
meters 78dB, etc.

loss (TL) of the wall is deter
mined by the portion of the
noise which is flot transmitted
through the wall.

number of dB(A)
decibels 3
to add to
higher of
two levels

2

0
01234 567 8 9 lOdB(A)

difference between
two levels

diagram, 1 dB(A) will be added
to the highest level. Operating
together, the fans will resuit in
a level of57dB(A).

Sound transmission

sound 1 2 3 4
source

Figure 9. If a small sound
source produces a sound level
of 90 dB at a distance of 1

construction of the object or air
volume.

Sound reduction by
distance

Resonance

Sound spreading in open air
and measured at a certain
distance from the source is
reduced hy about 6 dB for each
doubling of that distance.
Sound is reduced less when
spreading inside a room. (See
Figure 9.)

Figure 10. Part of the sound
that strikes a wall is reflected,
part is absorbed, and part is
transmitted. The transmission

8 9



Application of noise
control principles
The following section explains how to apply
basic noise control principles. In many cases,
several principles must be applied and several
control measures must be taken. 0f course,
these principles do flot cover every possible noise
problem.

The principles are discussed in eight sections:

A. Sound behavior
B. Sound from vibrating plates

C. Sound production in air orgases

D. Sound production in flowing liquids

E. Sound movement indoors

F. Sound movement in ducts

G. Sound from vibrating machines

H. Sound reduction in enclosure walls

A number of symbols are used throughout the
drawings. For example, large black arrows
indicate strong sound radiation and smaller ones
show reduced radiation.

11



Sound is aiways produced by changes in force,
pressure, or speed. Great changes produce louder
noises and small changes quieter ones. More

noise is produced if a task is carried out with
great force for a short time than with less force
for a longer time.

Example
In a box machine, eardboard is eut with a
knife blade. The knife must eut very rapidly
and with great force in order for the eut to be
perpendicular to the strip. Mueh noise resuits.

Using a blade which travels across the strip,
the cardboard can be seored with minimal
force for a longer time. Since the cardboard
strip continues to move, the knife must travel
at an angle in order for the eut to be perpen
dicular. The cutting is praetically noise free.

angled travel path

SOUND BEHAVIOR• CAUSES 0F SOUND PRODUCTION Al

Changes in force, pressure,
or speed produce noise

Principle

Control measure

cardboard
strip

motor

scoring knife

cardboard strip
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For example, vibrations of the strings in a
musical instrument are transmitted through the
bridge to the sound box. When the sound box
vibrates, sound is transmitted to the air. A cir
culation pump produces pressure variations in

the water in a heating system. The sound waves
are transmitted through the pipes to the
radiators, whose large metal surfaces transmit
airborne sound.

Example
Turbulent fluid flow within pipes produces
sound which can be radiatedfrom the pipes
and even transmitted to the building structure.

Control measure
In addition to reducing the turbulence in the
pipe, the pipe can be covered with sound
absorbing material. The vibrations can be
isolated from the wall or ceiling with flexible
connecting mechanisms.

SOUND BEHAVIOR CAUSES 0F SOUND PRODUCTIONA2

Airbome sound is usually
caused by vibration in solids
or turbulence in fluids

Principle

bridge

1

material to
absorb vibration
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Vibrations in solids and liquids can travel a great
distance before producing airborne sound. Such
vibrations can cause distant structures to reso

nate. The best solution is to stop the vibration as
close to the source as possible.

SOUND BEHAVIOR• CAUSES 0F SOUND PRODUCTION A3

Vibrations can produce sound
after traveling great distances

motor transmission

Principle

Example
Vibrations froin an elevator are transmitted
throughout a building.

Control measure
The elevator drive can be isolatedfrom the
building structure.

tran s mission

motor
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of the noise
The level of low frequency noise from a sound
source is determined primarily by the rate at
which the changes in force, pressure, and speed
are repeated. The longer the time between

changes, the lower the frequency of the noise
generated. The level of noise depends on the
amount of the change.

An outboard motor’s rapidly repeated pressure
shocks produce a higher frequency sound

SOUND BEHAVIOR• LOW AND HIGH FREQUENCIES A4

The siower the repetition,
the lower the frequency

Example
Two gears have the same pitch diameter but
different numbers of teeth. If they rotate at
the same speed, the gear with fewer teeth will
produce a lowerfrequency noise.

Principle

sound
level

The exhaust from a slowly
revolving tugboat engine
produces a soft, thudding
Iow-frequency noise
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SOUND BEHAVIOR• LOW AND HIGH FREQUENCIES A5

High frequency sound is
strongly directional and

Example

more easily refleded
When high frequency sound strikes a hard sur
face, it is reflected much like light from a mirror.

Principle

ears.

High frequency noise travels directly from the
high-speed riveting machine to the worker’s

high frequency sound

Control measure

High frequency sound does flot travel around
corners easily.

riveting hammer

A sound-insulating hood, open toward the bot-
tom of the machine, is constructed above the
hammer. The hood is coated on the inside with
sound-absorbing material. The upper portion
of the opening is covered with safety glass. As
sound starts towards the ears, the glass reflects
it against the sound-absorbing walls. The
sound level for the machine operator is thus
reduced.

reflected
sound

I

sound
passing
through
hole in
panel

reflected
sound

safety glass

hood with sound
absorbing material
on the inside
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openings
Low frequency noise radiates at approximately
the same level in ail directions. It travels around
corners and through holes, and then continues

to travei in ail directions. A shield has iittle ef
fect uniess it is very iarge.

Example
Compressors and the diesel engifles inside them
both may produce strong low frequency noise,
even if they are pro vided with effective muf
fiers at the intake and exhaust.

Control measure
A compiete enclosure of damped material iined
with sound absorbant wiii heip. The air and
exhaust gases must pass through muffiers
which are partly made of channels with sound
absorbing wails. Doors for inspection must
close tightiy.

SOUND BEHAVIOR LOW AND HIGH FREOUENCIES A6

Low frequency noise travels
around objects and through

Principle
Low frequency noise spreads
again after passing a
corner or through a
hole in a barrier

non-sound controlled compressor

sound-damping compressor
hood

air for engine
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High frequency sound
is greatiy reduced by
passing through air
High frequency sound is reduced more effec
tively than low frequency sound by passing
through air. In addition, it is easier to insulate
and shield. If the noise source does flot cause

SOUND BEHAVIOR• REDUCTION IN AIR A7

Principle

Example

problems in its immediate vicinity, it may
therefore be worthwhile to shift the sound
toward higher frequencies.

The lowfrequency noise from rooffans in an
industrial building disturbs residents of houses
a quarter-mile away.

i111111 Il 11

Iow frequency noise

roof fan with few blades

Control measure

residential community

The rooftop fan is replaced by another one of
similar capacity but with a larger number offan
blades. This produces less low frequency noise
and more high frequency noise. The lowfre
quency noise no longer causes disturbances,
and the high frequency noise is adequately
reduced by the distance.

The boat whistle, which seems extremely Ioud to those on board, is much less loud at a distance

i_I-, high tones

high frequency noise

roof fan with many bades residential community
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SOUND BEHAVIOR• HOW DISTURBING?

Low frequency noise
is less disturbing
The human ear is less sensitive to low frequency
noise than to high frequency noise. If it is flot
possible to reduce the noise, it may be possible

Example
The diesel engine in a shi operates at 125 rpm
and is directly connected to the propeller. The
noise from the propeller is extremely disturbing
on board.

A8

Principle

to change it so that more of it is at lower
frequencies.

Control measure
Differential gear is installed between the motor
and the propeller so that the motor can revolve
at 75 rpm. The propeller is replaced by a larger
one. The noise is shzfted to a lowerfrequency,
making it less disturbing.

propeller, l25rpm

degree cf disturbance 4

Two passing trains make equal amounts cf noise but one is more disturbing because it moves taster,
causing more rapid impacts and creating higher frequency noise larger propeller, 75rpm
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An object with a small surface area may vibrate
intensely without a great deal of noise radiation.
The higher the frequencies, the smaller the sur
face must be to prevent disturbance. Since

SOUND FROM VIBRATING PLATES• SIZE AND THICKNESS Bi

Small vibrating surfaces give
off less noise than large ones

Principle

instrument
panel

machines aiways will vibrate to some extent,
noise control will be aided if the machines are
kept as small as possible.

Vibrations from a shaver
are transmitted to the large
glass plate. and the noise
is loud

motor

pump

ê
Example
Too much noise is radiatedfrom the control
panel of a hydraulic system.

Control measure

tan koil

The panel is detached from the system itselj
the vibrating surface is reduced, and therefore
the noise level is decreased.

*
instrument panel

moved to the wall
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Large vibrating surfaces cannot aiways be
avoided. The vibrating surface pumps air back
and forth like the piston of a pump, causing
sound radiation. If the panel is perforated, the

“piston” leaks, and the pumping functions
poorly. Alternatives to perforated plates include
mesh, gratings and expanded metal.

F SOUND FROM VIBRATING PLATES• SIZE AND THICKNESS B2

Densely perforated plates
produce less noise

Principle

solid protective caver over the
belt drive and flywheel

solid panel perforated panel

perforated
plate

-

n
in
n
n
n
n
n

ri
ri

n
n
n
ri

n
n
n
n
n
n
n

n
n
n
n
n
ri
n

n
ri
n

n
n
n

n
n
n
n
n
n
n

in
n
in
n
n
n.
n

Example
The protective cover over the flywheel
and beit drive ofapress isa major noise
source. The cover is made ofsolid sheet
metal.

Control measure
A new cover is made ofperforated
sheet metal and wire mesh. Sound
radiation is reduced.
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r

Principle

SOUND FROM VIBRAT1NG PLATES ‘ S1ZE AND THICKNESS_ B3

A long, narrow plate produces
less sound than a square one
When a plate is set into vibration, excess air edges, so the noise radiation there is slight.
pressure forms on one side of the plate and then Therefore, a long, narrow plate radiates less
the other. Sound cornes from both sides. The sound.
pressure difference balances out close to the

square vibrating plate

Example

vibrational force

/

A belt drive provides a large
amount of low frequency noise
because of the vibration of the
broad beit.

Control measure
The broad drive belt is replaced
by narro wer beits, separated by
spacers. This reduces the noise
problem.
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If a plate vibrates with free edges, pressure
equalization takes place between the two sjdes of
the plate, thus reducing sound emissions. Clamp
ing the corners prevents pressure equalization

and the sound emission is greater, especially at
low frequencies. For example, speakers produce
more bass if they are enclosed in a cabinet.

Example
Bumps in the floor produce noise from the
bottom and side plates of a cart when the cart
is pushed. Sound is also emitted when material
is slid down the cart wails. Pressure equaliza
tion oniy takes place at the top edges of the
side plates.

Control measure
The walls are replaced by new ones, con
structed with a pipe frame. Plates are fastened
with a gap between the plates and the frame.
Pressure equalization takes place along ail the
edges, and the iow frequency noise is reduced.

SOUND FROM VIBRATING PLATES• SIZE AND THICKNESS B4

Plates with free edges produce
less low frequency noise

Principle
pressure equalization
between front and
back cf cane

*
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When a plate is struck by an object, the plate
vibrates and makes noise. The sound level is
determined by the weight of the object and its
striking speed. If the dropping height of an ob

ject is reduced from 5 meters (about 16 feet) to 5
centimeters (2 inches), the sound level drops
about 20dB.

Example
Steel parts are transportedfrom a machine to
a storage bin. When the bin is empty, the
dropping height is large and the noise is loud.

speed-braking
rubber plates

SOUND FROM VIBRATING PLATES• COLLISION AND IMPACT B5

Light objects and low speed
produce the least impact noise

Principle

ILI

large
dropping
height

storage bin

7
conveyor belt
that can be
raised and lowered small

impact speed
1 meter/sec.

Control measure

small
dropping
height

A hydraulic system is installed so that the con
veyor belt can be raised and lowered. The
belt ends in a drum equipped with rubber
plates to break the fa!! of the parts. The drum
is raised automatica!!y.

j
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SOUND FROM VIBRATING PLATES • INTERNAL DAM PING B6

A damped surface gives
off less sound
As vibration moves throughout a plate, it
gradually decreases as it travels, but in most
plates, this reduction is rather small. In such
cases, the material is said to have low internai

Principle

hood of conventional sheet metal between
motor and pump

damping. Internai damping in steel, for
example, is extremely poor. Good damping can
be achieved by adding coatings or intermediate
layers with better internai damping.

example of vibration movement in a plate example cf artificial’’ damping

thin layer of
damping material

steel
very good
damping

•

Example

thin, hard fiber plate

The loudest noise from a purnp
system cornes frorn the coupling
guard which is made of sheet rnetal.

thiCk: porous fiber plate

Control measure
The noise level is reduced by vibra
tion isolating the guard or construc
ting it of damped metal. If the
coupling creates a siren-type noise,
the guard may need an acoustical
lining.
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Resonance greatly increases noise from a
vibrating plate, but it can be suppressed or
prevented by damping the plate.

It may often be sufficient to damp only part of
the surface, and, in some rare cases, damping of
a single point is effective.

SOUND FROM VIBRATING PLATES ‘ RESONANCE B7

Resonance increases noise
but it can be damped

Principle

Example

A tap against a
g’ass produces
a Ioud ring
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SOUND FROM VIBRATING PLATES • RESONANCEZ1wr B8

Resonance shifted to higher
frequency is more easily
damped

Principle
shitting cf resonance

Damping material
on the smaller

number cf sur
faces has a
great effect

resonance throughout
the machine stand

Large vibrating plates often have low frequency
resonance which can be difficuit to damp. If the

plate is stiffened, the resonance shifts to higher
frequency, which can be more easily damped.

Example

low frequency
resonance

The greatest low frequency sound from this
machine cornes from the side surfaces of the
machine stand.

Attached damping
material has little
effect

Control measure

L j

The side plates on the machine are stiffened
with iron straps. A damped plate is installed
over the braces.

A reinforcing
grid produces

high frequency
resonance

reinforcement

J F
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When air passes by an object at certain speeds, a
strong pure tone, known as a Karman tone, can
be produced. This can be prevented by making

the object longer in the direction of flow, such as
with a “tau,” or by making the object’s shape
irregular.

[
SOUND PRODUCTION IN AIR OR GASES ‘ WIND TONES Cl

Wind tones can be eliminated

Principle

Example

air fIow

wind

At certain wind speeds, loud sounds can
form around smoke stacks, causing
disturbances.

Regular shape pro
duces a loud tone

Control measure

sheet metal
spiral

A strip of sheet metal is mounted on the
smoke stack in a spiral. The pitch of the spiral
must flot be constant. Regardless of the wind’s
direction, it encounters an irregular object.

r

..

small perturbing
elements

Irregular shape
prevents the tone
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I

When air or another gas blows across the edges
of an opening to a hole, loud, pure tones are
formed. This is how a wind instrument operates.

SOUND PRODUCTION IN AIR OR GASES • WIND TONES C2

Air flow past hollow openings
should be avoided

Principle

The greater the volume of the
smaller the number of openings,
frequency of the tone will be.

hole and the
the lower the
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Example
A branch of a steam une has three valves
which produce a loud shrieking sound. The
branch has two sharp bends which also pro
duce a lot of noise.

Control measure
A new branch is created with softer bends.
Tubing pieces are placed between the valves,
so that turbulence will be reduced or
eliminated before the stream reaches the nexi
valve.

SOUND PRODUCTION IN AIR OR GASES• DUCTS C3

Ducts without impediments
produce the least amount
of noise from turbulence
During flow in ducts or
some turbulence against
noise from turbulence is

Principle

I

steam une

pipes there is aiways
the duct walls. The
increased if the flow

must rapidly change direction, if the flow moves
at a fast rate, and if objects blocking the flow
are close together.

cutoff valve control valve

jJ

strip flanges cause
more turbulence

increased distance
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When a flowing gas mixes with a non-moving

gas, noise may be produced, especially if the

flow is disturbed before the outiet. A lower

outflow speed will produce a lower sound level.

N
\-

-

For speeds below 325 feet/sec., reduction of the

speed by haif will mean that the sound will be

about 15 dB weaker.

The exhaust air from a compressed air-driven
grinding machine produces a loud noise. The
air becomes turbulent while leaving the
machine through the side handie.

Control measure
A new handie is developed, filled with a
porous sound-absorbing material between two
fine-meshed gauzes. Passage through the
porous materials breaks up the turbulence. The
air stream leaving the handle is less disturbed,
and the exhaust noise is weaker. A straight
lined duct-type muffler may also be used.

I,
SOUND PRODUCTION IN AIR OR GASES • DUCT A

Undisturbed flow produces the
smallest amount of exit noise

Principle

gas flow

mixing area

noise-producing
u rbu lence

Example

mixing area

compressed air
driven grinding
machine

compressed
air

Turbulence becomes
more violent in
the already dis
turbed stream

sound-damping handle
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The term “jet stream” applies at llow speeds in
excess of 325 ft/sec. Turbulence outside the
outiet is great. Reducing the outflow speed by
haif may decrease the noise level by as much as
20 dB. Since the noise level is determined by the

Principle
jet stream, gas speed
more than 325 ft./sec.

\

speed of the jet stream in relation to the speed of
the surrounding air, noise production can be
greatly reduced by using an air stream with a
lower speed outside the jet stream.

SOUND PRODUCTION IN AIR OR GASES DUCTS C5

Jet noise can be reduced by
using an extra air stream

Example

jet stream

The cleaning of machine parts with compressed
air after processing is often carried out with
simple tubular mouthpieces. Very high exit
speeds are required, and a strong high frequer
cy noise develops.

simple tubular mouthpiece

—,

/

*4

* ..‘core stream

jet stream

great change in
speed across
the stream

+

air-

gas -

air —4

speed less than 325 ft./sec.

÷
‘j

*

The simple tubular mouthpiece can be replaced
by mouthpieces which produce less noise, such
as a dual flow mouthpiece. In this mouthpiece,
part of the compressed air moves at a lower
speed outside the central stream.

slight change
in speed

+
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If the diameter of a gas outiet is large, the noise
will peak at the low frequency. If the diameter is
small, the noise will peak at high frequency. The
low frequency noise can be reduced by replacing

a large outiet with several small ones. To some
extent this will increase the high frequency noise,
but this is more easily controlled.

packing of
sound
absorbing
material

packing cf porous
sound-absorbing material

Example
Steam safety valves may discharge many times
each day. Sound production during steam
escape can produce high level, b w frequency
sound.

Control measure
A diffuser is formed as a perforated cone. The
holes produce many small jet streams and high
frequency noise which is absorbed in the
down-stream pack.

SOUND PRODUCTION IN AIR OR GASES DUCTS C6

Low frequency jet noise is
easier to reduce if converted
to high frequency

Principle

perforated
plate

single large outiet

mixing area

perforated <plate

noise

*

mixing area

Ç. many small
jet outlets

diffuser

:Jj steam pipe

exhaust
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A fan produces turbulence in air, which causes

noise. If turbulence is already present in the in

coming air, the sound will be more intense. The

same principle applies, for example, to pro

pellers in water

air disturbed
as it reaches

SOUND PRODUCTION IN AIR OR GASES FANS C7

Fans make less noise if placed
in smooth, undisturbed flow
streams

Example

Principle

In one case the fan is located too close to a
barrier, and in the other case too close to a
sharp bend. The flow is disturbed and the
noise at the outiet is intense.

Control measure
The control vanes are movedfartherfrom
fan so that the turbulence has time to die
down. In the other case, the bend is made
smoother, and the fan is moved away from
bend. Turning vanes could also be used.

the

the

control vanes
N I

4
-4 I;

small distan increased distance

rotor
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Turbulence will form if the pressure in a liquid

system drops rapidly. Gas is released in the form

of bubbles and produces a roaring noise. The

pressure drop can be produced by a large, rapid

change in volume. Noise is avoided by a slow

change in volume.

customary design of
control valve Example

Controt valves in liquid systems often have
small valve seats, resulting in large f10 w speeds
with largepressure changes. Twistedflowpath
ways and sharp edges produce intense tur
bulence. Sound radiates directly from valves
and pipes, and solid sound is conducted 10
walls.

SOUND PRODUCTION IN FLOWING LIQUIDS PIPE SYSTEMS Dl

Rapid pressure changes
produce more noise

Principle

Control measure
Controt valves with larger cone diameters,
straighterflow pathways, and more rounded
edges are used.

quieter

small diameter of sealing
rings—rapid flow speed

in the gap

t’ valve seat

sc=

a

large diameter of sealing
surface—slow flow speed
in the gap
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Noise production takes place at control valves,

at pump pistons, and at propellers when large

and rapid pressure drops occur in liquids. This

so-called “cavitation” noise is most common in

Example
In a hydraulic system, the full pump
capacity is employed only in exceptional
cases. The pressure is generally greatly
reduced using a con trol valve. Cavitation
can then arise, producing loud noise from
the valve. The noise is conducted as solid
borne sound to connected machines and
building structures.

Control measure
A pressure reducing insert is placed in the
same pipe as the con trol valve. The inset
has removable plates with different per
forations. The plates are selected so that
the inset will not produce a greater
pressure drop than that required to pre
vent cavitation.

SOUND PRODUCTION IN FLOWING LIQUIDS PIPE SYSTEMSD2

Large and rapid changes
in pressure produce
“cavitation” sound

Principle

hydraulic systems. Cavitation can be reduced by

bringing about the pressure reduction in several

smaller steps. hydraulic pump
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SOUND MOVEMENT INDOORS PLACEMENT 0F SOUND SOURCEE1

Sound sources should not be
placed near corners
The doser to reflecting surfaces a sound source

is placed, the greater the noise it will radiate to a

given distance. The worst placement is in corners

Example
In an industrial shop, machines are p!aced
in four rows with three aisles between them.
This arrangement increases the noise from
the machines in the two outermost rows.

Control measure
The machines are placed together, two by
two, away from the walls, and new aisles
are set up along the walls.

Principle

near three surfaces. The best placement is away

from the walls.

... :. _‘

machines moved
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Porous material through which air can be

pressed often makes a good sound absorbant.

Examples of such materials include feit, foam

rubber, foamed plastic, textile fibers and a

number of sintered metals and ceramic

materials. If the pores are closed, the absorption

is slight. Thin porous absorbants handie high

tones. For good effects below 100Hz, the

thicknesses required may become impractical.

Low frequency absorption is improved with the

aid of an air gap behind the absorbant.

Example
A workshop with intense lowfrequency
noise is pro vided with absorbants that are
effective for low tones. One part of the
shop con tains space for hanging absorp
tion baffles, which provide good low
frequency absorption and are easily in-

stalled. A traverse leaves no room for
baffles in the other part of the shop.
Instead, horizontal absorbant panels are
installed above the traverse, 8 inches from
the ceiling, to improve the lowfrequency
absorption.

•

SOUND MOVEMENT INDOORS • ABSORPTION E2

Thick, porous layers absorb
both high and low frequency
sound

Principle
V •

frame
panel on lowered
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C’)

For a variety of reasons, a covering material may
be needed to protect a porous absorbant. This
can be donc without reducing the effectiveness
of the absorbant if the cover material has a suffi-

cient number of openings. The thicker the cover
layer, the larger the number of perforations
that will be required.

Example
Sound-absorbing material is required on
many wall and ceiling surfaces in a
building. To pro vide a more attractive
environment, it is desirable to have many
absorbants with different appearances.

Control measure
One material is used on ail surfaces, with
varying thicknesses. Different covering
materials pro vide the desired variation in
appearance.

SOUND MOVEMENT INDOORS ABSORPTION

Cover layers with large
perforations may be used
without reducing absorption

sound-absorbing material

-î

thin
textile

expanded
metal

flat ribs ribs on
edge

U-profile guI plate
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Thin panels, fastened to a system of studs, ah
sorb low frequencies. The absorption is effective
in a narrow frequency range. This range is deter
mined by the stiffness of the panels and the
distance between the fastenings. If the panels are

fastened to studs on a wall, the distance from the
wali also has an effect. A panel with large in
ternai damping absorbs in a larger frequency
range. If a porous absorbing material is used at
these low frequencies, it must be very thick.

SOUND MOVEMENT INDOORS • ABSORPTION- E4

Panels on studs absorb
low frequencies

Example
Lowfrequency resonance in an engine
room produced a very loud hum near the
walls and in the center of the room.
When the revolution speed was
significantly changed, the hum disap
peared completely.

Principle

Control measure

f
(j44\ I

low tones

The walls were coated with panels on
studs to pro vide the greatest absorption in
the range of the loudest tone. In order
for the absorbant to continue to function
even in the case ofslight deviationsfrom
the normal rotation speed, a layer with
good internal damping was used, which
provided a more extensive range with
good absorption. As a resuit, the
resonance and the loud hum disappeared.

high tones

sound-absorbing wall

10w tones Iow tones

eftect of distance between
fastenings

high tones

A

high tones

effect of panel thickness effect of distance from wall

hard waIl

stud

porous panel covered
on both sides with
plastic laminate
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SOUND MOVEMENT INDOORS ABSORPTION E5

Sound shields may be
combined with sound
absorbing ceilings
High frequency noise can be reduced by using a

shield. The shield is more effective the taller it is

and the doser it is placed to the source. The ef

Principle

Example

fect of a shield is considerably reduced if the

ceiling is not sound absorbant.

In an auto plant with several assembly
unes, the work on one une is noisier than
the other. Grinding work on the bodies
produces a shrieking, high frequency
sound, disturbing everyone in the plant.

Control measure
The other unes are protected from the
grinding noise by means of shields on
both sides of the une and sound
absorbing baffles suspended above the
open area.
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Ail duct changes reduce
sound transmission
With ail changes in pathway, some sound energy

is reflected back. In a duct this may apply to

Principle

side -f •
duct is added

Example
An area is to be provided with mechanical ven
tilation. There is sufficient space for the fan,
but notfor the necessary muffler.

Control measure
In place of a single inlet into the room, several
smaller inlets are used. The sound reflection
which takes place with ail changes in volume
and at each bend replaces the muffler.

SOUND MOVEMENT IN DUCTS’ REACTIVE MUFFLERS Fi

bends, branches, and changes in volume, shape,

or wall materials.

duct no reflection

reflected
sound

*zr —*

damper

reflection
when volume
increases

-o

reflected
sound

1 û

___TI__-_r ___

I

* * * * * *
L____ —l r— I L _J lE— J _I

r’, r

___________

iv
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SOUND MOVEMENT IN DUCTS REACTIVE MUFFLERS F2

Expansion chambers are
useful for reducing low
frequency noise

which must be reduced, the greater the space re
quired in the chamber.

* *iniet

If a duct is provided with an expanded section or
chamber, the low frequency pressure variations
in the duct are reduced. The lower the frequency

Principle

Iow frequency noise

inlet *
Iow frequency noise

expansion chamber outiet
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If noise is present in a limited frequency range, a
reactive muffler may take up the least space.
These are generally used at low frequencies. A
large frequency range can be covered using

Principle

SOUND MOVEMENT IN DUCTS• REACTIVE MUFFLERS F3

Reflection mufflers are
effective in narrow
frequency ranges

several reactive chambers in succession. Per
forated tubes are also employed in reflection
dampers.

Example
The muffler shown here is primarily used in
large piston engines.

A
î

The diameter
cf the chamber
determines the
extent cf noise
control

The Iength cf the chamber
determines which frequencies
are controlled

reactive muffler
with three stages
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The simplest form of absorption muffler is a
duct with sound-absorbing material on the walls.
The thicker the material, the lower the frequency
that can be reduced. For higher frequencies, the

space between the absorbing walls must be made
smaller. A large duct must therefore be sub
divided into many smaller ones.

SOUND MOVEMENT IN DUCTS • PACKED MUFFLERS F4

Absorption mufflers are
effective over a broad
range of frequencies

Principle
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The absorption chamber is a simple muffler.
One section of the duct is made up of a room
whose walls are covered with a sound-absorbing
material. When the sound is reflected against the
chamber walls, sound energy is absorbed. To
prevent the direct passage of high frequency,

directed sound, the inlet and the outiet should
flot be located opposite one another. The greater
the chamber volume and the thicker the absor
bant used, the lower the frequency at which the
m.uffler is effective.

SOUND MOVEMENT IN DUCTS• PACKED MUFFLERS F5

Unused areas can be
absorption chambers

Principle

absorption
chamber

porous sound-absorbing
material
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Knocking on a thin door produces more sound

than knocking on a thick wall. For the same
reason, noise sources should be mounted on

heavy or rigid bases.

A motor-driven ou pump is placed on the side
wall of a hydraulic press. The vibrations are
transmjtted 10 ail plates, which con vert the
solid-borne sound 10 loua’ airborne sound.

SOUND FROM VIBRATING MACHINES • MACHINE MOUNTINGG1

r

Machines which vibrate
should be mounted on
heavy, rigid bases

Principle

Example

82

Control measure
The ou system us removedfrom the press and
instailed in a frame on a heavy base. Sound
transmission in the ou line is contro//ed with
an accumulator

f loor,
base layer
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SOUND FROM VIBRATING MACHINES MACHINE MOUNTING G2

Machines should be
vibration isolated
Vibration isolation of machines can reduce the the machine or the working area can be isolated.

area of excessive noise as shown below. Either

Principle

Example
Vibration isolators are made of various materjals and in varlous shapes.

room A room B

3 * soundbarrierwali

vibrating machine

*
L 1i * * ,r-t *

no vibration
isolation

31
vibration -

isolators £

room Broom A
I -

!

))

noise from
building
floor
vibration

minerai wooifoam materiai
rubber-plastic

*

machine
vibration
isoiated

3
«s

ceHular
materiai,
rubber-piastic

riiuioomBjon

84

dense
rubber-piastic

softer springs —•-----—i’ stiffer springs

cork

the area 0f
disturbance
vibration
isoiated

horizontal
wire cous

spiral spring,
long thin wire

short thick
wire

leaf spring plate spring
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A machine placed on springs has a so-called

“fundamental frequency.” Vibrations at or

close to the fundamental frequency are greatly

intensified. The machine may even break away

from its fastenings. Vibrations with lower fre

quency than the fundamental frequency are flot

blocked. If the base is very heavy or very rigid,

the fundamental frequency is determined en

tirely by the machine and base weights together

with the rigidity of the spring. The lighter the

machine and the more rigid the spring, the

higher is the fundamental frequency. This rein-

forcement of vibrations can be avoided by using

springs with good internai damping.

springs without
internai damping

SOUND FROM VIBRATING MACHINES• INSTALLATION G3

Improperly selected springs
can increase vibrations

Principle

Example
Two fans are used in the same building.
Both are vibration isolated with steef
springs which have very poor internai
damping. The isolation functions weil for
both fans during constant operation, but
one of the fans is started and Stoppedfre.
quently. When this happen the vibration
frequency Corresponds for a short time
with the fundamentai frequency, which
produces serious disturbance

vibrating
machine

Control measure
On the fan with irregular operation, stee/
dampers are instai/ed with pads which
have good internai damping. The isola
tion is Somewhat less, but the disturbance
from starting and stopping disappears.

springs without
internai damping

f
springs without
internai damping

vibration frequencies
Iower than fundamental
frequency

vibration frequency close
f0 fundamental frequency

no isolation

springs with good
internai damping

dangerous reinforce
ment 0f vibrations

vibration frequency
close to funda
mental frequency

concrete base

(Same fundamental frequency in the four examples.)

86

no isolation

vibration frequency
higher than funda
mental frequency

good isolation
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SOUND FROM VIBRATING MACHINES • INSTALLATIONG4

Isolating machines with low
natural frequency may
require a rigid floor
A machine and mount with low natural fre
quency are difficuit to vibration isolate unless
the floor is very rigid. As shown below, an extra

Principle
heavy machine, 10w
frequency vibrations

heavy (stiff) or pile-reinforced floor might be
necessary.

A company is planning a building where a
need for freedom from vibration and noise isgreat. fi should also be possible to remove and
interchange the machines.

Control measure
The building is constructed with large concrete
plates on a pillar and beam system. The concrete plates which are expected to carry heavy
machines are provided with strong reinforce
ments. If heavy machines are added later the
normal concrete plate is removed and replacedwith a thic/çer one.
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A good way to isolate very heavy machines with
low natural frequency vibration is to place them
on a concrete base plate which rests directly on
the ground. Even more effective protection is

Principle

j

achieved if the base plate is separated from the
remainder of the building by means of a joint. 1f
the ground has a clay layer, it may be necessary
to place pilings beneath the plate.

SOUND FROM VIBRATING MACHINES MACHINE MOUNTINGIIG5

A separate base layer provides
the best solid-borne sound
barrier

Example Control measure
Drive motors with gears and differentials
connected to a paper-making machine
cause both loud air noise and vibrations
in the machines. They require only occa
sional maintenance which can generally be
performed with the machines turned off
Therefore, the machines can be permitted
to make large amounts of noise if the
noise is prevented from entering the rest
of the factory.

The engine room has its own thick base
plate which is in good contact with the
solid ground. The large base plate is also
vibration isolated with corrugated rubber
mats. Sound is preventedfrom entering
other rooms by means of a brick wall.
Holes in the wall for the axies to pass
through are sealed with mufflers.

I *

____

vibrating machine

H-rn.,
I.

1

clay

-y’ concrete base
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SOUND FROM VIBRATING MACHINES’ MACHINE MOUNTING ‘ G6

Sound through solid
connections can be blocked
Vibration isolation of a machine may be ineffec
tive if sound is transferred through connections
for ou, electricity, water, etc. These connections

Principle

must be made very flexible. The machine
movements will be reduced if a heavy base is
selected, and more rigid springs can be used.
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SOUND REDUCTION IN ENCLOSURE WALLS • TL

The TL of a single wall
is estimated from its
surface weight

Principle
60 TL (in dB)

2000 3000 5000 1OÔOO 20Ô00 30Ô00
weight per unit area
(kg/m2) x frequency (Hz)

Example: What TL will be provided by a l5mm thick chipboard panel at 500 Hz? The panel weighs lOkg/m2.
10 x 500 = 5000. Thus the TL wilI amount to 26 dB.

Hi

“Transmission loss” (TL) indicate a wall’s abil
ity to absorb sound-producing vibrations. TL is
expressed in decibels (dB). The TL of a homo-

Example
A sand blast operation creates excess
noise. A separate room is available, with
a thin drape as a barrier.

Control measure

geneous single layer wall can be estimated by its
surface weight, that is, kilograms per square
meter or pounds per square inch.

50

A separate room is constructed for this
operation. The blasting equipment is
separatedfrom other work areas with a
drapery of lead-rubber fabric, which is
heavy but flexible.

40

30

limiting values

26 ------

20

ventilation

10

O

steel

aluminum

1000

plaster,
chipboard glass

94

50000 iodooo

Iead-rubber
drapery
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SOUND REDUCTION IN ENCLOSURE WALLS ‘TL H2

A single wall will provide
poor sound isolation at
a certain frequency
A single wall has a “resonant frequency” at
which the TL will be less than the figure in
dicated by the weight per unit of surface. This

Principle

“coincidence valley” will disappear only if the
wall has good internai damping.

96
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SOUND REDUCTION IN ENCLOSURE WALLS • TL

Rigidity and weight are both
important in thick walls
In most single layer walls, the coincidence valley
is close to 100 Hz for a thickness of about 20 cm.
At higher frequencies, both increased weight
and increased rigidity produce greater TL. A

H3

Principle

cast concrete wall has greater rigidity than a
brick wall, and therefore provides greater TL if
the two wall weights are equal.

WaIIs with sarne IL, 30 dB at mw frequencies, 60 dB at hmgh frequencies, mean IL 55 dB

I I

15cm

cinder block
waII: moderate
rigidity, moder
ate weight

28cm

cernent block
waII: Ieast
rigidity, high
est weight

23cm
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provide good TL
Two light walls separated by an air gap provide
good TL, increasing with the distance between
them up to about 15cm. With sound-absorbing
material in between, the TL further increases as

the distance between increases. Double walls
may provide the same TL as single walls that are
five to ten times as heavy.

SOUND REDUCTION IN ENCLOSURE WALLS TL

Light double walls

areas with
quiet work

Principle

thick, heavy
wal I

5cm

Example
Extremely noisy machines disturb workers in
two work areas separated by a thin wall.

Control measure
The machines are brought together and placed
in one end of the factory. This is separated off
with a light double wall which provides 60dB
of insulation. A passageway is created with
doors to the two quiet areas. The insulation
between the areas is at least 35dB even if one
of the doors is open.

15cm 15cm door

wire mesh

minerai wool

plasterboard

stud

double waII
construction

door
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A double wall provides the best TL if each layer
is connected to heavy walls or if there are open
joints on both ends. If the layers are fastened to
shared studs, the TL is greatly reduced if the

studs are close together. The thicker the layers,
the farther apart the studs must be in order to
avoid substantial reduction of TL.

SOUND REDUCTION IN ENCLOSURE WALLS • TL H5

Double walls should have
few connections

Example
The control room for a machine in a paper
factory is noisy, and telephone conversation is
practically impossible.

Principle

Control measure
A well-insulated room is created with thin
panels on common studs. The floor plate of
the room is isolated from vibration from the
floor of the factory.

glass

stud

minerai wool

piasterboard

vibration
isolated
bottom
plate
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The following is a survey of
noise control methods which
have been applied with good
resuits in various types of
workplaces. Many noise
sources produce airborne
sound and sound from
vibrating surfaces at the same
time, so in many cases several
noise control measures must
be applied.

Changes in machinery
and equipment
The machines or machine
parts to be controlled must be
identified. Methods of
maintenance and servicing
must be taken into account in
noise control design. Attempts
should be made to:
• prevent or reduce impact

between machine parts.
• reduce speeds gently be

tween forward and reverse
movements.

• replace metal parts with
quieter plastic parts.

• enclose especially noisy
machine parts.

Designers should be encour
aged to:
• select power transmission

which permits the quietest

104

speed regulation; for ex
ample, rotation-speed
controlled electric motors.

• isolate vibration-related
noise sources within
machines.

• provide proper TL and seals
for doors for machines.

• provide machines
fective cooling
which reduce the
air jet cooling.

Noise of existing equipment
can often be controlled as ef
fectively as new equipment
without complicated pro
cedures. Common control
measures include:
• providing mufflers for the

air outiets of pneumatic
valves.

• changing the pump type in
hydraulic systems.

• changing to quieter types of
fans or placing mufflers in
the ducts of ventilation
systems.

• providing mufflers for elec
tric motors.

• providing mufflers for in
takes of air compressors.

In a new plant, it is sometimes
possible to make more exten
sive changes, such as:

• installing quiet electric
motors and transmissions.

• selecting hydraulic systems
which have remote ou tanks
and accumulators at pump
discharges, and designing
pipelines for low flow
speeds (maximum 5 m/sec.).

• designing ventilation ducts
with fan inlet mufflers and
other mufflers to prevent
noise transfer in the duct
between noisy and quiet
rooms.

Noise control measures
machine

Various types of air and
solid-borne noise con trol
measures in a tool-making

with ef
fi ange s

need for

for
ventilation

(su ction)

vibration isolated
machine door

isolated
hood

in the door

I

muffler for
electric motor
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Materials handiing
Existing workplaces may be
changed to prevent impact
and collision during manual
and mechanical materials
handiing.

• Reduce the dropping height
of goods being collected in
bins and boxes.

• Increase the rigidity of con
tainers receiving impact
from goods, or damp them
with damping materials.

• Use soft rubber or plastic to
receive hard impacts.

If new transportation equip
ment is being purchased, con
sideration should be given to
creating a system for quiet
materials handiing.

The following may be con-
sidered:

• selecting beit conveyors,
which generally are quieter
than rouer conveyors.

• regulating the conveyors or
other transportation sys
tems so that their speed is
adjusted to the required
amount of material. In this
way, it is possible to avoid
some noise produced by
vibrations and colliding
objects.

Enclosure of machines
If it is not possible to prevent
noise, it may be necessary to

enclose the machines.

• Use a dense material, such
as sheet metal or plaster
board, on the outside.

• Use a sound absorbant
material on the inside. A
single hood of this type can
reduce the sound level by
15-20 dB(A).

rouer
transporter

• Instali mufflers on cooling
air openings during
enclosure of electric motors,
etc.

• Instail easily opened doors as
required for machine adjust
ment and service.

board whose height can be
raised and lowered, the drop
can be reduced and the noise
decreased.

Control of noise from
vibrating surfaces
Vibration in machines often
results from siippage or
loosened boits. In such cases,
the disturbance can be reduced
by repair or replacement.

Isolate the floor from
machine vibrations.

• Place large and heavy
machines which will not be
vibration isolated on sepa
rate bases. They may be put
on a separate piece of
ground without contact
with the remainder of the
building.

reduce sound emissjon
Fasten plates to the machine
face by flexible means in
order to reduce the vibra
tions of the surfaces. Plates
with special damping design
may be used.

sheet metal -*
platform which
can be raised
and lowered

Plates dropping from a great
height off of a rouer beit on
to a stacking platform pro
duce loud noise. By using a

• Provide vibration isolation
of machine surfaces to

muffled ventilation opening

+

In the case of heavily
vibrating machines, a
separate machine base may
be used as well as a
separating joint to prevent
the spread of sound. Here,
two joints are used for
separation.

separa

space

sound-absorbing
enclosure

sound absorbant
with perforated
cover layer

(passage through
wall sealed with
a rubber collar)

Enclosure of a hydraulic motors release both sound
system requires muffled yen- and heat, as do the pump
tilation openings. Electric and the oit tank.

A!! joints are
equipped with dou
ble lOmm layers of
cellular plastic pro
jecting shie!ds prior
to concrete pouring.

I
After pouring,
clean or burn out
the joints, inspect,
and reclean if
necessary. No
pieces of stone or
the like should be
present in the joints.

Seat the joint with
a piece of rubber
tubing, etc., which
is pressed down.
Then close off the
surface with elastic
sealing compound.
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Damping with
absorbants
In a workplace with hard
materials on the ceiling, walls,
and floor, almost ail the sound
which strikes the surfaces is
reflected. The sound level goes

sound
level
dB(A)
110

100

90

80

70

60
4
distance from

How sound levels
vary at different
distances from a
sound source
before and after
application of ab
sorbant materials to
the en tire ceiling
surface.

down at first as you move
away from the machine, but
after a certain point it remains
practically unchanged. A bet
ter sound environment can be
obtained by coating the ceil
ings and walls with effective
sound-absorbing material.

20

Sound insulating
separate rooms

With automation of machines
and processes, remote control
from a separate room may
become desirable.

Some control measures may
include:

• constructing the control
rooms with materials having
adequate TL.

• providing good sealing
around doors and windows.

• providing openings for ven
tilation with passages for
cables and piping equipped
with good seals. The control

room will need adequate
ventilation and possibly air
conditioning in hot working
areas. Otherwise, there is a
risk that the doors will be
opened for ventilation,
which would spoil the effec
tiveness of the room in
reducing the noise level.

2 0 2 4 6
wall (meters)

8 10 12

ventilation muffler

14 16 18

Sound disturbances in an
operating room or shop office
may be caused by direct
transmission (leakage through

sound radiation from
floor vibration

the door opening, etc.) from
the machine or by radiation
from the common floor.
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Maintenance
In some cases, a noise hazard
will be created or made worse
by a lack of maintenance.
Parts may become loose,
creating more noise because of
improper operation or scrap
ing against other parts. Grind
ing noises may aiso occur as
the resuit of inadequate
lubrication.
It is especially important to
provide proper maintenance
of noise control devices which
are added or built into
machinery. If a muffler
becomes loose or worn out,
for example, it should be fixed
or replaced as soon as possible.

Planning for noise
control
Noise control should be taken
into account from the beginn
ing of the planning process for
a new building:

The frame, floor, and ma
chine bases should be
selected so that ail sources
of disturbance can be pro
vided with effective vibra
tion isolation. Heavy equip
ment requires rigid, heavy
bases. It is also possible to
prevent the machine bases
from making direct contact
with the rest of the building
frame.

• Important noise sources
may be surrounded with
constructions which supply
sound isolation. Special at
tention should be paid to
portholes, observation win
dows, and other building
parts which involve a risk of
sound leakage.

• Noisy areas where the
workers must spend time
should be provided with
ceiling coverings (and wall
coverings as well in the case
of very high ceilings) to ah
sorb incoming sound. The
sound absorption ability
varies greatly for various
materials, so the materials
must be selected in relation
to the type of noise. Good
sound absorption properties
can often be combined with
good thermal insulation.

• Office areas should be
separated by means of a
joint from building areas
where vibration - producing
equipment is installed.

• Wall and floor construc
tions as well as windows,
doors, etc., should be con
structed to provide the
necessary sound TL.

• Fastening of noisy equip
ment to light separate struc
tures should aiways be
avoided because vibration
isolation requires a rigid
base to be effective.

• For office areas and store
rooms where there are many
functions in the same area,
ceiling surfaces which pro-
vide good sound absorption
and floors covered with soft
textile material may be
needed.

T

Example of noise con trol measures which can be carried
out in an industrial building to avoid the spread of noise.

placement ai heavy,
vibrating equipment
on separate plates
with pillars
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Legal limits on noise
Under the Occupational Safety
and Health Act, every
employer is legally responsible
for providing a workplace free
of such hazards as excessive
noise.

OSHA regulations require
every employer to limit
workers’ noise exposure to 90
“decibels,” or dB(A), aver
aged over an 8-hour period.
There are shorter time limits
for higher noise levels (see
chart). Measurernents must be
made under normal working
conditions.

If noise exposure rises above
these levels, the employer must
use “engineering controls”—
changes in the physical work
environment—or “admini
strative controls”—limits on
individual employees’ expo-
sure time—in order to comply
with the law. While such con
trols are being implemented,
workers must be provided with
personal protective equipment,
such as earmuffs or plugs, to
protect their hearing.

Personal protective devices are

generally flot a good perma
nent solution for a number of
reasons. They may cause in
fections or discomfort. They
may flot work effectively
because of the difficulty in
getting an acceptable fit for
each individual. In some
cases—particularly when noise
is intermittent and below 85
dB(A)—they may make com
munication more difficult,
which can contribute to acci
dents and make jobs more
difficuit to perform. If ear
protection equipmept is flot

Hours of exposure

OSHA standards establish
limits on workplace noise ex
posure for given time
periods. The limit for average
exposure during an 8-hour

effective or comfortable, the
worker should discuss the
problem with his or her
employer. Other devices may
be more satisfactory, and
perhaps permanent noise con
trol measures may be installed
more quickly.

If sound levels are above the
OSHA limits, it is a serious
violation of OSHA standards
if the employer does not main-
tain an adequate hearing con
servation program. The pro-
gram must include periodic

Sound level,
dB(A)

90

hearing tests (audiograms) for
each overexposed employee
and retesting or referral to a
qualified physician if an
employee’s hearing ability is
reduced by 20 decibels at any
frequency.

When insert ear plugs or
custom-molded hearing pro
tection devices other than self
fitted, malleable plugs are be
ing used, OSHA requires that
individual employee fitting be
conducted by a trained per
son, and that employees be in
structed in the care and use of
the devices.

More information about
OSHA requirements and pro
cedures for enforcing noise
standards is contained in
OSHA’s Industrial Hygiene
Field Operation Manual.

If an employer fails to comply
with OSHA standards, and the
problem cannot be resoived at
the workplace, workers should
contact the nearest OSHA
area office.

Consultation for
employers
In ah states, free consultation
services are available to help
employers identify job safety
and health hazards, such as
excessive noise exposure, and
to recommend solutions.

Ail information gathered by
the consultant, including the
employer’s identity, is com
pletely confidential and is not
made available to OSHA en-
forcement personnel—with
one very rare exception. If a
consultant observes a serious
violation of OSHA standards
and the employer fails to cor
rect it within the time period
recommended by the consul
tant, OSHA or the responsible
state agency will be notified.

Employers may on an anony
mous basis contact the nearest
OSFIA office to find out how
to take advantage of the free
consultation services.

Loans for small
businesses
The Small Business Admini
stration (SBA), in cooperation
with OSHA, provides bans to
small businesses which are
“hikely to suffer substantial
economic injury” in meeting
OSHA safety and health
standards.

Small business empboyers can
obtain more information from
the nearest SBA office or may
write for a copy of SBA Loans
for OSHA Compliance
(OSHA 2005) from OSHA Of
fice of Publications, Room
S-1212, Department of Labor,
Washington, D.C. 20210.

Workers’ rights under
OSHA

With its small staff of inspec
tors, OSHA obviously cannot
prevent every hazard in every
workplace. It is essentiai that
workers and employers co
operate on job safety and
health programs.

in particular, OSHA en
courages the formation of
workplace health and safety
committees. Health and safety
committees can keep on top of
job hazards such as noise, day
in and day out. And if properly
set up, they can make sure
both employers and workers
are involved in eliminating
hazards.

(For more information on
health and safety committees
and the workers’ rights
described below, contact the
nearest OSHA office.)

Whenever possible, safety and
health problems should be
resolved at the workplace. If
they can’t be, here are some
ways workers can use the laws:

• If your employer fails to
correct a hazard causing an
imminent danger, contact
the nearest OSHA area of
fice. If an OSHA inspector
finds that an imminent
danger exists, and your
employer still fails to fix it,

How OSHA can help
employers and employees

8

100

6 92

4 95
3 97
2
11/2

1 105
½ 110
1/4 or Iess 115

shift is 90 decibels, or dB(a).
Exposure to impulse noise
should neyer exceed 140
decibels.
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OSHA can seek an order
from a federal court.

• If other types of hazards
exist at your workplace, dis
cuss them with other
workers, your union repre
sentative, if any, and your
employer. 1f you cannot get
the hazard corrected, you
can ask OSHA to make an
inspection.

• OSFIA will flot teil your
employer who requested an
inspection if you ask that
your name be kept
con fidential.

• During an OSHA inspec
tion, a workers’ represen
tative may accompany the
inspector, and must be paid
by your employer.

• You (or your representative)
may give OSHA informa
tion which could affect
OSHA actions against your
employer, such as proposed
penalties and orders setting
proposed dates for correct
ing hazards.

• If you disagree with the
amount of time OSHA has
given your employer to cor
rect a hazard, you can ask
for review by the Occupa
tional Safety and Health
Review Commission, an in
dependent agency. If your
employer asks the Commis
sion to review OSHA

actions, you can become a
participant in the case by
notifying the Commission.
The address is: Occupa
tional Safety and Heaith
Review Commission, 1825
K Street, N.W., Washing
ton, D.C. 20006.

• You can obtain information
about safety and health
hazards, OSHA standards,
and rights provided by
OSHA’s law from your
employer or from any
OSHA office, listed in the
back of this booklet.

• Any employer with more
than 10 employees must
keep records of ail work
related injuries and ill
nesses, and you (or your
representative) have the
right to review those
records.

• If there is a potential health
hazard in your workplace
and you would like to know
more about it, contact
NIOSH—the National In
stitute for Occupational
Safety and Health. NIOSH
will give you information,
and, if necessary, may con
duct a survey of hazards in
your workplace. If NIOSH
has already studied hazards
in your industry, it will give
you the resuits. The address
is: NIOSH, Department of
HEW, 5600 Fishers Lane,

Rockville, Maryland 20857.

• In some states, OSHA has
approved requests by state
agencies to take over job
safety and health enforce
ment. The state agencies
must provide workers effec
tive protection and the same
rights that OSHA does. If
you are flot satisfied with
any aspect of your state
agency’s performance, you
may file a complaint with
federal OSHA.

Workers’ right to
insist on job safety
and health
Section 11(c) of OSHA’s law
says an employer cannot
punish or discriminate against
an employee for job safety
and health activities, such as:

• compiaining to the
employer, union, OSHA,
or any other government
agency about job safety and
heaith hazards.

• filing safety or health
grievances.

• participating in a workplace
health and safety committee
or union activities concern
ing job safety and heaith.

participating in OSHA in
spections, conferences,
hearings, or other OSHA
related activities.

If you are exercising these or
other safety and health rights,
your employer cannot discrim
mate against you in any way,
such as through firing, demo
tion, taking away seniority or
benefits you’ve earned, trans
ferring you to an undesirable
job or shift, or threatening or
harassing you.

If you beiieve you have been
punished for using your safety
and health rights, contact
OSHA. You should do so
within 30 days of the time you
find out you’ve been discrim
inated against. If you want,
your union representative can
file your 11(c) compiaint for
you.

If a state agency has been ap
proved by OSHA to take over
job safety and health enforce
ment, you may file your 11(c)
complaint with either federal
OSHA or the state agency.

r
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Region I
(CT, ME, MA, NH, RI, VT)
16-18 North Street
I Dock Square, 4th Floor
Boston, MA 02109
Telephone: (617) 223-6710

Region II
(NY, NJ, PR, VI, CZ)
Room 3445, 1 Astor Plaza
1515 Broadway
New York, NY 10036
Telephone: (212) 944-3426

Region III
(DE, DC, MD, PA, VA, WV)
Gateway Bldg., Suite 2100
3535 Market Street
Philadeiphia, PA 19104
Telephone: (215) 596-1201

Region IV
(AL, FL, GA, KY, MS, NC, SC, TN)

1375 Peachtree Street, NE.
Suite 587
Atlanta, GA 30309
Telephone: (404) 881-3573

Alabama

Birmingham, AL 35216
2047 Canyon Road—Todd Mail
Telephone: (205) 822-7100

Mobile, AL 36602
Commerce Buiding—Room 600
118 North Royal Street
Telephone: (205) 690-2131

Alaska

Anchorage, AK 99501
Federal Bldg.—U.S. Courthouse
701 “C” Street
Telephone: (907) 271-5152
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Region V
(IL, IN, MN, MI, OH, W!)
230 South Dearborn Street
32nd Fluor, Room 3263
Chicago, IL 60604
Telephone: (312) 353-2220

Region VI
(AR, LA, NM, OK, TX)
555 Griffin Square, Room 602
Dallas, TX 75202
Telephone: (214) 767-4731

Region VII
(lA, KS, MO, NE)
911 Walnut Street, Room 3000
Kansas City, MO 64106
Telephone: (816) 374-5861

Region VIII
(CO, MT, ND, SD, UT, WY)
Federal Bldg., Room 1554
1961 Stout Street
Denver, CO 80294
Telephone: (303) 837-3883

Arizona

Phoenix, AZ 85004
Amerco Towers—Suite 300
2721 North Central Avenue
Telephone: (602) 241-2007

Arkansas

Littie Rock, AR 72205
West Mark Bldg.—Suite 212
4120 West Markham
Telephone: (501) 378-6291

Region IX
(CA, AZ, NV, H!)
Box 36017
450 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94102
Telephone: (415) 556-0584

Region X
(AK, ID, OR, WA)
Federal Office Bldg., Room 6003
909 First Avenue
Seattle, WA 98174
Telephone: (206) 442-5930

California

Long Beach, CA 90802
400 Oceangate—Suite 530
Telephone: (213) 432-3434

San Francisco, CA 94105
211 Main Street
Telephone: (415) 556-7260

Colorado

Lakewood, CO 80204
Tremont Center—lst Floor
333 West Colfax
Telephone: (303) 837-5285

Connecticut
Hartford, CT 06103
555 Main Street
Telephone: (203) 244-2294

District of Columbia
Washington, DC 20215
400 First Street, N.W.—Room 602
Telephone: (202) 523-5224

Florida

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
299 East Broward Blvd.—Room 301
Telephone: (305) 527-7292

Jacksonville, FL 32207
Art Museum Plaza—Suite 4
2809 Art Museum Drive
Telephone: (904) 791-2895

Tampa, FL 33602
700 Twiggs Street—Room 624
Telephone: (813) 228-2821

Georgia

Macon, GA 31201
152 New Street
Telephone: (912) 746-5143

Savannah, GA 31405
Enterprise Bldg.—Suite 210
6605 Abercorn Street
Telephone: (912) 354-0733

Tucker, GA 30084
Building 10—Suite 33
La Vista Perimeter Office Park
Telephone: (404) 221-4767

Hawaii
Honolulu, HI 96850
300 Ala Moana Blvd.—Suite 5122
Telephone: (808) 546-3157

Idaho
Boise, ID 83706
1315 West Idaho Street
Telephone: (208) 384-1867

Illinois

Aurora, IL 60542
344 Smoke Tree Business Park
Telephone: (312) 896-8700

Calumet City, IL 60409
1400 Torrence Ave.—2nd Floor
Telephone: (312) 891-3800

Nues, IL 60648
6000 W. Touhy Avenue
Telephone: (312) 631-8200

Peoria, IL 61603
228 N.E. Jefferson—3rd Floor
Telephone: (309) 67 i-7033

Indiana

Indianapolis, IN 46204
US. Post Office and Courthouse
46 East Ohio Street—Room 423
Telephone: (317) 269-7290

Iowa

Des Moines, lA 50309
210 Walnut Street—Room 815
Telephone: (515) 284-4794

Kansas

Wichita, KS 67202
216 N. Waco—Suite B
Telephone: (316) 267-6311, Ext. 644

Kentucky

Louisville, KY 40202
600 Federal Place—Suite 554-E
Telephone: (502) 582-6111

Louisiana

Baton Rouge, LA 70806
2156 Woodclale Blvd.
Hoover Annex, Suite 200
Telephone: (504) 923-0718, Ext. 474

New Orleans, LA 70130
600 South Street—Room 337
Telephone: (504) 589-2451

Maine

Augusta, ME 04330
US. Federal Bldg.—Room 120
40 Western Avenue
Telephone: (207) 622-6171

Maryland

Baltimore, MD 21201
Federal Bldg.—Room 1110
Charles Center, 31 Hopkins Plaza
Telephone: (301) 962-2840

Massachusetts

Springfield, MA 01103
1200 Main Street—Suite 513
Telephone: (413) 781-2420, Ext. 522

Waltham, MA 02154
400-2 Totten Pond Road
Telephone: (617) 890-1239

Michigan

Detroit, MI 48226
231 West Lafeyette—Room 628
Telephone: (313) 226-6720

Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN 55403
100 North 6th Street—Room 801
Telephone: (612) 725-2571

Mississippi

Jackson, MS 39201
Federal Bldg.—Suite 1445
100 West Capitol Street
Telephone: (601) 969-4606

Missouri
Kansas City, MO 64106
1150 Grand Avenue—6th Floor
12 Grand Bldg.
Telephone: (816) 374-2756

St. Louis, MO 63101
210 North l2th Bivd.—Room 520
Telephone: (314) 425-5461

Montana

Billings, MT 59101
Petroleum Bldg.—Suite 525
2812 lst Avenue North
Telephone: (406) 657-6649

Nebraska

Omaha, NE 6X106
Overland-Wolf Bldg.—Room 100
6910 Pacifie Street
Telephone: (402) 221-9341

Nevada

Carson CiIy, NV 89701
1100 East Wjlliam Street—Suite 222
Telephone: (702) 883-1226

U.S. Department of Labor Regional Offices for
Occupational Safety and Health Administration

U.S. Department of Labor Area Offices for
Occupational Safety and Health Administration
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New Hampshire

Concord, NH 03301
Federal BIdg.—Room 334
55 Pleasant Street
Telephone: (603) 224-1995

New Jersey

Belle Mead, NJ 08502
Belle Mead GSA Depot—Bldg. T3
Telephone: (201) 359-2777

Camden, NJ 08104
2101 Ferry Ave.—Room 403
Telephone: (609) 757-5181

Dover, NJ 07801
2 E Blackwell Street
Telephone: (201) 361-4050

Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604
Teterboro Airport Professional Bldg.
377 Route 17—Room 206
Telephone: (201) 288-1700

Newark, NJ 07102
970 Broad Street—Room 1435C
Telephone: (201) 645-5930

New Mexico

Albuquerque, NM 87102
Western Bank Bldg.—Room 1125
505 Marquette Avenue NW
Telephone: (505) 766-3411

New York

Albany, NY 12207
Leo W. O’Brien Federal Building
Clinton Ave. & N. Peari St.—Room 132
Telephone: (518) 472-6085

Brooklyn, NY 11201
185 Montague Street
Telephone: (212) 330-7667

Buffalo, NY 14202
220 Delaware Ave—Suite 509
Telephone: (716) 846-4881

Flushing, NY 11354
136-21 Roosevelt Avenue
Telephone: (212) 445-5005

New York, NY 10007
90 Church Street—Room 1405
Telephone: (212) 264-9840

Rochester, NY 14614
Federal Office Bldg.—Room 608
100 State Street
Telephone: (716) 263-6755

Syracuse, NY 13260
100 South Clinton Street—Room 1267
Telephone: (315) 423-5188

Westbury, XV 11590
990 Westbury Road
Telephone: (516) 334-3344

White Plains, NY 10601
200 Mamaroneck Avenue—Room 403
Telephone: (914) 946-2510

North Carolina

Raleigh, XC 27601
Federal Office Bldg.—Room 406
310 New Bern Avenue
Telephone: (919) 755-4770

North Dakota

Bismarck, ND 58501
Federal Bldg.—Room 348
P0. Box 2439
Telephone: (701) 255-4011, Ext. 521

Ohio

Cincinnati, OH 45202
Federal Office Bldg.—Room 4028
550 Main Street
Telephone: (513) 684-2354

Cleveland, OH 44199
Federal Office Bldg.—Room 847
1240 East Ninth Street
Telephone: (216) 522-3818

Columbus, OH 43215
Federal Office Bldg.—Room 634
200 North High Street
Telephone: (614) 469-5582

Toledo, OH 43604
Federal Office Bldg.—Room 734
234 North Summit Street
Telephone: (419) 259-7542

Okiahoma

Oklahoma City, 0K 73118
50 Penn Place—Suite 408
Telephone: (405) 231-5351

Tulsa, 0K 74127
717 South Houston—Suite 304
Telephone: (918) 581-7676

Oregon

Portland, OR 97204
1220 S.W. Third Street—Room 640
Telephone: (503) 221-2251

Pennsylvania

Erie, PA 16501
147 West l8th Street
Telephone: (814) 453-4351

Harrisburg, PA 17109
Progress Plaza
49 North Progress Avenue
Telephone: (717) 782-3902

Philadeiphia, PA 19106
Wm. J. Green, Jr. Federal Bldg.
600 Arch Street—Room 4256
Telephone: (215) 597-4955

Pittsburgh, PA 15235
400 Penn Center Blvd.—Suite 600
Telephone: (412) 644-2905

Wilkes-Barre, PA 18701
Penn Place—Room 2005
20 North Pennsylvania Avenue
Telephone: (717) 826-6538

Puerto Rico
Hato Rey, PR 00918
US. Courthouse & FOB
Carlos Chardon—Room 555
Telephone: (809) 753-4457

Rhode Island
Providence, RI 02903
Federal Bldg. & US. Post Office—
Room 204
Telephone: (401) 528-4466

South Carolina
Columbia, SC 29204
Kittrell Center—Suite 102
2711 Middleburg Drive
Telephone: (803) 765-5904

South Dakota
Sioux Falis, SD 57102
Court House Plaza Bldg.—Room 408
300 North Dakota Avenue
Telephone: (605) 336-2980, Ext. 425

Tennessee
Nashville, TN 37203
1600 Hayes Street—Sùite 302
Telephone: (615) 251-5313

Texas
Austin, TX 78701
American Bank Tower—Suite 310
221 West 6th Street
Telephone: (512) 397-5783

Fort Worth, TX 76t15
Fort Worth Federal Center
4900 Hemphill Bldg. 24—Room 145
Telephone: (817) 334-5274

Harlingen, TX 78550
Riverview Professional Bldg.
1325 South 77 Sunshine Strip—Suite 9
Telephone: (512) 425-6811

Houston, TX 77004
2320 La Branch Street—Room 2118
Telephone: (713) 226-5431

Houston, TX 77058 (Clear [.ake City)
1100 NASA Road l—Suite 505
Telephone: (713) 226-4357

Irving, TX 75061
1425 West Pioneer Drive
Telephone: (214) 767-5347

Lubbock, TX 79401
Federal Bldg.—Room 421
1205 Texas Avenue
Telephone: (806) 762-7681

Tyler, TX 75701
FOB-USPO & Courthouse—Room 208
211 West Ferguson Street
Telephone: (214) 595-1404

Utah

Sait Lake City, UT 84101
US. Post Office Bldg.—Room 451
350 South Main Street
Telephone: (801) 524-5080

Virginia

Richmond, VA 23240
Federal Bldg.—Room 6226
400 North 8th Street
Telephone: (804) 782-2864

Washington

Beiievue, WA 98004
121 lo7th Street, N.E.
Telephone: (206) 442-7520

West Virginia

Charleston, WV 25301
Charleston National Plaza—Room 1726
700 Virginia Street
Telephone: (304) 343-6181, Ext. 420

Wisconsin

Appielon, W! 54911
2618 North Ballard Road
Telephone: (414) 734-4521

Milwaukee, W! 53203
Clark Building—Room 400
633 West Wisconsin Avenue
Telephone: (414) 291-3315
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Allocations for the
fiscal year 1980/81
For the fisral year 1980/81 the alloca
tions granted to the Board and to the
Labour Inspectorate amount ta Skr
223 million (US B 53.6 million). 0f
this sum Skr 123 million is intended
for the Board and Skr 100 million for
the Labour Inspectorate. In compari
sion with the fiscal year 1979/80 this
is an increase of Skr 20 million (US B
4.8 million).

For the same year 10 new appoint
ments were granted to the Board and
28 to the Labour Inspectorate. The
Board and the lnspectorate today
employ about 1 300 persons with
about 700 persons at the Board and
600 at the Inspectorate.

Ordinances issued
bythe Board
MICROWAVE OVENS

The Board has issued Ordinance No.
1979:6, Microwave Ovens. The Ordi
nance entered into force on lst Octo
ber 1979.

The Ordinance provides that micro
wave ovens for commercial use must
be tested for microwave leakage.
Ovens of a design approved under cur
rent testing procedure (SEMKO 111)
are to be checked at least once every
three years. Other ovens are ta be
checked at least once annually.

If a test shows that leakage exceeds
50 W/m2 at a distance of 5 cm or
more from the surface of the oven, the
oven must be taken out of service
and may flot be used again until the
leakage has been reduced below the
above mentioned level. If a test shows
that leakage does not exceed the above
mentioned level, a label giving the date
of the test and the name of the testing
off icer is ta be affixed ta the aven.

Before a new microwave aven is dcliv
ered, the manufacture or supplier must
measure the microwave leakage. The
leakage thus measured must not ex
ceed 20 W/m2 at a distance of 5 cm
or more from the surface of the oven-.

For further particulars, reference is
made in the Ordinance to the regula
tians (SIND-FS 1976:6) issued by the
National Board of lndustry concerning
the testing of microwave aven designs.

EPOXY PRODUCTS

The Board has issued Ordinance No.
1979:7 concerning Amendments to
the Board’s Directions No 127, Epoxy
products.

New issues of

As a rule the issues of “Arbete och
Hâlsa” appear in Swedish with e
summary in Engllsh.
Summaries contained in the latest
issues follow below.

ARBETE OCH HÂLSA 1979:33

Chromium. Nordic expert group. In
Norwegian.

Survey of literature on chromates and
chromic compounds to be used as
background for discussion on occupa
tional exposure limits. Recommenda
tions are given on the biological effects
to be used in this discussion. Main
emphasis is given on carcinogenic ef
fects and the effects on mucous mem
branes.

ARBETE OCH HÂLSA 1979:34

Diisocyanates. Nordic expert group.
In Swedish.

A review of the literature an diisocya
nates with relevance to the discussion
of occupational exposure limits. This
discussion should be based on the
acute and chronic reduction of pulmo
nary function that is observed among
exposed individuals. Workers already
sensitized to diisacyanates are flot
supposed to be protected by a expo-
sure limit based on these effects. They
should not be further exposed.

(Single copies of the publications
I of the Board mentioned in this

Newsletter are submitted free of
I charge to foreign addresses on
request. See order form.

ARBETE OCH HÂLSA 1979:35

Xylene. Nordic expert group. In
Swedish.

Survey on literature on xylene ta be
used as background for discussion of
occupational exposure limits. Acute,
early central nervous effects are rec
ommended to be used in this discus
sion.

Research projects

An English translation of the Board’s
research praject catalogue for 1978
has recently appeared. The catalogue is
a summary of the research projects
which were concluded or in progress at
the Board’s Occupatianal Health De
partment during 1978. The catalogue
can be obtained from the Board. See
order form.

“Arbete och Hâlsa” 1978

Change of address:

Write to
International Secretariat,
Arbetarskyddsstyrelsen,

National Board of
Occupational Safety

and Health,
S- 171 84 Soma

Sweden
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Investigation reports in Swedish —

issued by the Board

INVESTIGATION REPORT 1979:14

011e Bobjer:
Exposure to organic solvents during
painting work in shipyards.

INVESTIGATION REPORT 1979:15,
42 pages.

Thommy Ekstrôm, Staffan Krantz and
Per-Erik Werner:
Studies with powder diffraction meth
ods for identification and characteriza
tian of small dust samples.

INVESTIGATION REPORT 1979:16,
15 pages.

Thommy Ekstrôm and Staffan Krantz:
Oxidation of dust sampled filters with
Iow-temperature ashing for analysis of
cristalline silicon dioxide.

INVESTIGATION REPORT 1979:17,
65 pages.

KjeII Hansson MiId:
Radiofrequent electromagnetic fields
in radiostations and in power pylons.

INVESTIGATION REPORT 1979:18,
29 pages.

Ing-Marie Andersson and Gunnar
Rosdn:
Exposure to organic solvents at paint
fabrication. A study of 51 employees’
exposure to organic solvents in eight
paint factories.

INVESTIGATION REPORT 1979:19,
23 pages.

Ing-Marie Andersson, Mina Ekdahl and
Gunnar Rosdn:
Dish-washing at a paint factory. A
study and a description of a dish-wash
ing method.

INVESTIGATION REPORT 1979:20,
14 pages.

Helga Meyer and Ove Sàberg:
Paint colours of epoxy at temporary
working sites.

INVESTIGATION REPORT 1979:21

Ewa Gunnarsson:
Work with visual display units at a
newspaper publishing company.

INVESTIGATION REPORT 1979:22,
21 pages.

Jan Asztely:
Evaluation of impulse noise — a preli
minary study.

INVESTIGATION REPORT 1979:23,
41 pages.

Rasmus Bjurstrôm:
Measurement of isocyanates in the
working environment with a fluid
chromatographic method.

INVESTIGATION REPORT 1979:24,
72 pages.

Thommy Ekstrôm:
X-ray diffraction analysis for airborne
particulates — a review and a literature
study.

INVESTIGATION REPORT 1979:25,
12 pages.

Bjôrn Skôldstrôm and lngvar Holmér:
A microprocessor based collecting
system for ambulatory monitoring.
A summary in English from the report
is reproduced below.

The measurement of the physiological
strain of a job is of interest in the
study of occupational safety and
health. In order to measure physiologi
cal variables during work in different
climates, a portable data collecting
system has been developed. Based on a
battery powered microprocessor, the
system is controlled by an exchange
able program. This permits consider
able system flexibility through software
modification. Using an analogue to
digital converter and a multiplexer,
seven temperatures are measured.
Heart rate is also measured simultane
ously. The values are stored in semi
conductor memories, which are easily
exchangeable. Each memory contains
1024 datawords. The data may be
quickly evaluated by dumping the
memories into a minicomputersystem,
for storage and further treatment such
as listing and plotting. The equipment
has been developed and tested under
both laboratory and field conditions.

INVESTIGATION REPORT 1979:26,
47 pages.

Johan Geben and Christer Lindeman:
Dust problems and dust-fighting mea-
sures in mining.

INVESTIGATION REPORT 1979:27

Per Lâvstedt:
Important generation mechanisms of
infrasound.

INVESTIGATION REPORT 1979:28,
20 pages.

Ingvar Holmdr and Sture Elnàs:
Physiological studies concerning the

science cf clothing. Determination of
the heat-insulating capacity of cloth
ing.

INVESTIGATION REPORT 1979:29,
6 pages.

Jan Rudling:
Reading measuring instruments for
gases and vapours — a market survey.

INVESTIGATION REPORT 1979:30,
13 pages.

UIf Haline, Bjàrn Bergstrôm and Bengt
OIov Hallberg:
Welding problems connected with
work environment. Part 12 Efficiency
of Millipore filters in cadmium fume
sampling.
An English summary from the report
is reproduced below.

The efficiency of membrane filters in
air sampling to check exposure to cad
mium in brazing operations has been
questioned in a few unpublished re
ports. Cadmium could pass through
the membrane filter in both the particle
and the vapor phase, it was objected.

In the present investigation, sampling
trains consisting of a membrane filter
and two midget fritted absorbers
(bubblers) were used. The main diffi
culty in carrying out the investigation
was to eliminate the cadmium present
in the absorbers themselves (back
ground level).

When air samples were taken during 40
minutes of continuous brazing, the
arnount of cadmium in the absorber
was under the Iimit of detection of the
atomic absorption analysis method
used, O,1/ug / sample. The cadmium
amounts collected on the membrane
filters were at the same time several
hundred times higher. This was con
firmed in a number of tests.
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Alexandersson, R:
Studies on the effects of exposure to
cobalt.
Il. Reactions in the respiratory organs
to cobalt in relation to exposure in
hard metal industry.
Arbete och Hâlsa 1979:2, 34 pp,
40 refs.
Swedish with English summary.

Alexandersson, R& Hedenstierna, G:
Studies on effects of exposure to
cobalt.
III. Studies on gas distribution and
airway closure before and after four
weeks of vacation.
Arbete och Halsa 1979:7, 25 pp,
30 refs.
Swedish with English summary.

Alexandersson, R & Lidums, V:
Studies on effects of exposure w
cobalt.
IV. Concentration of cobalt in blood
and urine as indicators of exposure.
Arbete och Halsa 1979:8, 23 pp,
33 rets.
Swedish with English summary.

Alexandersson, R:
Studies on effects of exposure ta
cobalt.
VI. Uptake and respiratory effects of
cobalt in tungsten carbide workers
Arbete och Hâlsa 1979:10, 24 pp,
19 refs.
Swedish with English summary.

Anshelm-Olsson, B, Gamberale, F,
Grônqvist, B & Andersson, K:
Reaction time changes among steel
workers exposed to solvent vapor.
A longitudinal study.
Arbete och Hâlsa 1979:16, 16 pp,
7 rets.
Swedish with English summary.

Blomquist, G, Johansson, E, Sôder
strâm, B & Wold, S:
Classification of fungi by means of
pyrolysis-gas chromatography-pattern
recognition.
Journal of Chromatography, 173
(1979), pp 7-17.

Journal of Analytical and Applied
Pyrolysis, 1 (1979), pp 53-65.

Einarsson, O, Eriksson, E, Lindstedt,
G & Wahlberg, J-E:
Dissolution of cobalt from hard metal
alloys by cutting fluids.
Contact Dermatitis 5 (1979), pp 129-
132, 2 refs.

Eriksson, B-E & Hagberg, M:
EMG power spectra versus muscular
contractiQn level.
Acta Neurol.Scand.Suppl. 73, Vol 60
(1979), p 163.

Friberg, M:
An ergonomic comparison of twa
library carts.
Arbete och Hâlsa 1979:19, 12 pp,
4 refs.
Swedish with English summary.

Gustavsson, P Lidums, V & Swensson,
Â:
Studies on effects of exposure ta
cobalt.
V. Uptake, distribution and elimina
tian after intratracheal injection of a
suspension of cobalt ta rats.
Arbete och Hâlsa 1979:9, 13 pp,
17 refs.
Swedish with English summary.

Hagberg, M:
The amplitude distribution of surface
EMG in static and intermittent static
muscular performance.
Eur. J. Appi. Physiol. 40 (1979),
pp 265-272.

Hagberg, M & Eriksson, B-E:
Amplitude distribution in vocational
electromyography.
Acta Neurolog.Scand.Suppl. 73, vol 60
(1979), p 164.

Hansson, J-E & Wikstrôm, B-O:
Comparison of some technical meth
ods for evaluation of whele-body
vibration.
Arbete och Hqlsa 1979:23, 33 pp,
20 refs.
Swedish with English summary.

Mortality and cancer morbidity in
Swedish PVC-production workers.
Arbete och Hâlsa 1979:4, 37 pp,
18 ref s.
Swedish with English summary.

Holmberg, B & Sjostrôm, B:
A toxicological survey of chemicals
used in the Swedish rubber industry.
English version of investigation report
1977:19, 127 pp, 288 refs.

Holmér, I, Elnâs,S, Skôldstrôm, B &
Kiistrôm, G:
Heat stress during dives in warm water.
Arbete och Hâlsa 1979:20, 30 pp,
19 refs.
Swedish with English summary.

Jacobson, I:
The significance of glutathione S-trans
ferases in biochemical toxicology:
Kinetic and binding studies designed
to establish a mechanism of action of
glutathione S-transferase A from rat
liver.
Doctoral dissertation 1979, Stockholm
University.

Jacobson, I, Warholm, M & Mannervik,
B:
Multiple inhibition of glutathione S
transferase A from rat liver by gluta
thione derivatives: Kinetic analysis
supporting a steady-state random se
quential mechanism.
Biochem. J. 177 (1979), pp 861-868,
15 refs.

Jacobson, I, Warholm, M & Mannervik,
B:
The effect of ethanol on the steady
state kinetics of glutathione S-transfe
rase A from rat liver.
FEBS Letters, Vol 102 (1979), No 1,
pp 165-1 68, 14 rets.

Jonsson, B:
Electromyography and muscular over
exertion — methodological aspects.
Acta Neurol.Scand.Suppl. 73. Vol 60
(1979), p 159.

Kilbom, Â:
Physical work capacity among fire
fighters with special consideration ta
physical job-demands at smoke-diving.
Arbete och Hâlsa 1979:12, 26 pp,
11 rets.
Swedish with English summary.

Blomquist, G, Johansson, E, Soder
strôm, B & Wold, S:
Reproducibility of pyrolysis-gas chro
matographic analyses of the mould
penicillium brevi-compactum.
Journal of Chromatography, 173
(1979), pp 7-17.

Blomquist, G, Sôderstrôm, B & Wold,
S:
Data analysis of pyrolysis-chromato
grams by means of simca pattern rec
ognition.

Holmberg, B:
Setting of exposure standards.
In: Advanœs in medical oncology,
research and education. A. Canonico,
O. Estevez and R. Chacon (eds.).
Vol 3: Epidemiology. The Proceedings
of the l2th International Cancer Con
gress, Buenos Aires 1978. (Pergamon
Press, Oxford, 1979), 37 refs.

Holmberg, B, Elofsson, S, Holmlund,
L, Maasing, R, Molina, G & Wester
holm, P:

Kjellberg, A, Wigaeus, E, Engstrôm,J,
Âstrand, I & Ljungquist, E:
Long-term effects of exposure ta
styrene in a polyester plant.
Arbete och Hâlsa 1978:18, 25 pp,
19 refs.
Swedish with English summary.

Knave, B, Minus, P & Struwe, G:
Neurasthenic symptoms in workers
occupationally exposed ta jet fuel.
Acta psychiat.scand. 60 (1979), pp 39-
49, 18 refs.

List of reports in English or with Eng -

Iish summaries from the Board’s occu—
pational health department
1979-01-01—06-30
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Knave, B Gamberale, F, Bergstrôm, S,
Birke, E, Iregren, A, Kolmodin-Hed
man, B & Wennberg, A:
Long-term exposure to electric fields.
A cross-sectional epidemiologic investi
gation of occupationally exposed
workers in high-voltage substations.
Scand. J. Work Environ.& Health 5
(1979), pp 115-125,34 refs.

Kolmodin-Hedman, B, Erne, K,
Hkansson, M & Engqvist, A:
Occupational exposure ta phenoxy
acids (2,4-D and 2,4,5-T).
Arbete och hàlsa 1979:17, 26 pp,
21 refs.
Swedish with English summary.

Kronevi, I, Wahlberg, J-E & Holmberg,
B:
Histopathology 0f skin, liver and kid
ney after epicutaneous administration
of five industrial solvents ta guinea
pigs.
Envir. Res. 19 (1979), pp 56-69,
16 refs.

Kror.vi, I & Holmberg, B:
Acute and subchronic kidney injuries
in mice induced by diphenylamine
(DPA).
Exp. Path. 17 (1979), pp 77-81,6 refs.

Lindberg, E:
Exposure to saw-fumes. Correlation
between exposure and irritation as
weU as between exposure and certain
lung-function variables.
Arbete och Halsa 1979:27, 26 pp,
10 refs.
Swedish with English summary.

Lindstedt, G, Gottberg, I, Holmgren,
B, Jonsson, T & Karisson, G:
Individual mercury exposure 0f chlor
aikali workers and its relation to blood
and urinary mercury levels.
Scand. J. Work Environ. & Health 5
(1979), pp 59-69, 17 refs.

Ljungberg, A-S, Enander, A & Holmér,

Evaluation of heat stress during seden
tary work.
Scand. J. Work Environ. & Health 5
(1979), pp 23-30, 18 refs.

Lundberg, I Sjôgren, B, Hatine, U,
Hedstrôm, L & Holgersson, M:
Work environment problems in weld
ing. 8. Work environment factors and
cadmium uptake in brazing with cad
mium-containing hard-solders.
Arbete och Hàlsa 1979:21, 42 pp,
21 refs.
Swedish with English summary.

Magnusson, B, Fregert, S & Wahlberg,
J-E:
Determination of allergenic properties
of chemicals in respect of skin allergy.
Predictive guinea pig testing of sen
sitization capacity of substances.
Arbete och Hélsa 1979:26, 30 pp,
11 refs.
Swedish with English summary.

Mannervik, B, Jacobson, I & Warholm,
M:
A new procedure to derive weighting
factors for nonlinear regression ana
lysis applied ta enzyme kinetic data.
Biochem. biophys. Acta 567 (1979),
pp 43-48, 16 rets.

Nordic expert group. Toluene.
Arbete och Haisa 1979:5, 63 pp,
177 rets.
Danish with English summary.

Nordic expert group.Trichloroenthy
lene.
Arbete och Halsa 1979:13, 38 pp,
59 refs.
Danish with English summary.

Nordic expert group. Styrene.
Arbete och Halsa 1979:14, 37 pp,
100 refs.
Sweclish with English summary.

Nordic expert group. Methylene chlo
ride.
Arbete och Hâlsa 1979:15, 37 pp,
80 refs.
Swedish with English summary.

Nordic expert group. Inorganic lead.
Arbete och Halsa 1979:24, 55 pp,
147 refs.
Swedish with English summary.

Nordic expert group. Tetrachloro
ethylene.
Arbete och Halsa 1979:25, 39 pp,
78 refs.
Swedish with English summary.

Persson, H E, Knave, B, Goldberg,
J M, Johansson, B & Holmqvist, I:
Long-term exposure to lead. III. A
neurological and neuro-physiological
study of the personnel at Ronnskàrs
verken, Boliden Ltd.
Arbete och Hâlsa 1979:1, 28 pp,
36 refs.
Swedish with English summary.

Steby, M & Levin, M:
Automobile painters’ exposure ta
organic solvents, dust, and metals.
Arbete och Hàlsa 1979:3, 46 pp,
22 refs.
Swedish with English summary.

Swensson, Â:
Experimental studies of the fibro
genetic effect of particles from grind
ing of coal fiber reinforced plastic
material.
Arbete och Hâlsa 1979:6, 13 pp, 5 rets.
Swedish with English summary.

Swensson, Â:
Experimental studies of the fibroge
netic effect of particles from alumini
um silicate.
Arbete och Halsa 1979:11, 16 pp,
5 refs.
Swedish with English summary.

Swensson, Â:
Experimental evaluation of the fibro
genetic effect of an amorphous silica.
Arbete och Halsa 1979:22, 17 pp,
9 refs.

Wahlberg, J-E:
Transfer of paraphenylenediamene
delayed-type hypersensitivity: A com
parative investigation in the guinea pig,
usi ng arteriovenous crosstransfusion
and parabiosis.
J. lnvest. Dem. Vol 72, No 1 (1979),
pp 52-54, 11 rets.

Waernbaum, G & Wallin, I:
Hazards in the work environment —

hydrogen sulfide. Spectrophotometric
determination 0f hydrogen sulfide.
Scand. J. Work Environ & Health 5
(1979), pp 31-34,3 rets.

Reprints of the reports are only
obtainable from the author(s),
the publishing company or the
scientific journal in question.

The Board’s scientific series
“Arbete och Hàlsa” (Work and
Health), traning reports and
investigation reports can - as long
as stocks are available - be
obtained from the Board (see
order form).
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From the Board’s foreign vîsitors file
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Mr Cari Johnston, Senior Project
Officer, Quality of Working life, Em
ployment, Relations, Canada Depart
ment of Labour, Quebec.

15 October
Dr D. Djordjevic, Occupational Safety
and Health Branch, ILO,Geneva, Swit
zeriand.

19 October
Mr. V.V. Sjachaparonov, Deputy Di
rector of CNIIOMTP, Mr. VA. Alex
ejev, Head of Department of Safety
Technique at CNIIOMTP, Mr. G.A.
Gudzovskij, Head of Department of
Hygiene at the Medical Institute in
Stavropol, USSR.

30 October
Mr. Jørgen Spove, Head of Legal
Division, National Board of Occu
pational Safety and Health, Copen
hagen, Denmark.

1 November
Mr. Svein Ragnar Kristensen, Deputy
Director, National Norvegian Board of
Occupational Safety and Health, Mr.
Ivar Ofstad, The Norvegian Employers’
Confederation, Mr. J. Skau-Jacobsen,
the Norvegian Confederation ôf Con
tractors, Mr. BjØrn Kolby, Norvegian
Confederatiqn of Trade Unions, Mr.
Hâkan Nilsson, Ms. Henriette Munke
bye, Norwegian Ministry of Labour.

6 November
Ms. Patricia Foster, Research Officer,
Australian Public Service Association,
Victoria, Australia.

9 November
Dr Jack Sandover, Department of
Human Sciences, University of Tech
nology, Loughborough, UK.

27 November
Dr. M.I. Mikheev, Regionai Officer
for Workers’ Health, WHO, Copenha
gen, Denmark.

Mr. Alan Palmer, Head of Center for
Occupational Safety and Health, Stan
ford Research Institute, Calif., USA.

Mr. Ah Raif Isin, Head of Department,
Turkish Employment Services, Anka
ra,Turkey.

7 December
Committee of lnquiry into Technolog
ical Change in Australia; Professor
Rupert Myers, Mr. Alan Coogan, Mr.
Wihliam Mansfield, Dr. Malcolm
Mclntosh, Canberra City, Australia.

12 December
Mr. Keijo Kaittola, Head of Division,
Mr. Tapio Luoto, Eng,. Mr. Kari
Kannas, Eng., National Board of Occu
pational Safety and Health, Tampere,
Finiand.
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Publication Service
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Investigation Report No . .. . -kP.

LI Training Report No

Catalogue of research projects 1978. In English
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